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ABTEMTISEMENT-

1 HE Friends ofLiterature, and of Ireland,

are invited to join an Institution, whose

purpose is to preserve and cultivate a

Language the most ancient, copious, and

elegant of Europe; by far the best pre-

served from the changes and corruptions

incident to other Languages»

—

^' Where

the Language of any ancient Nation is

attainable, a Criterion is discovered for

distinguishing accurately the more remark-

able features in the National Character.

Should the Dialect be found destitute of

the general Rules of grammatical Construc-

tion
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tion and Concordance, barren of scientific

Terms, i.nd grating in its Cadence, we

may, without hesitation, pronounce that

the Speakers were a rude and barbarous

Nation. The case will be altered much,

where we find a Language masculine and

nervous ; harmonious in its articulation,

copious in its phraseology, and replete with

those abstract and technical terms which

no civilized people can want. We not

only grant that the Speakers vv^cre once

a thinking and cultivated People ; but vre

must confess, that the Language itself is

a species of Historic Inscription, more

ancient and more authentic also, as far as

it goes, than any precarious hearsay of

old foreign Writers; strangers, in general,

to the natural as well as to the civil

History of the remote Countries they

describe." " An acquaintance vrith tlie

Gaelic, being the Mother Tongue of all

the



the Languages in tlie West, seems neces-

sary to every Antiquary who would study

the affinity of Languages, or trace the

rnigrations of the ancient races of Man^

kind." And yet, it is the only Language

left untaught or unstudied, wiiich can be

of use to the Classic Scholar, the Historians

and the Antiquarian, cf all Europe in

general, and of these Northren Nations

in particular. Of late, it has attracted

the attention of the Learned in different

parts of Europe ; and shall its beauties be

neglected by those who have opportunities,

from their infancy, cf understanding it?

Eut is not alone to the preservation of

our Language that the labors of the Society

will be confined, it embraces in its view^s,

Objects of l^Tational Importance, which

will prove interesting to the Literary

World. The Elistory, civil and ecclesias=

tical
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íical of this Island, long celebrated for

ths Piety and Learning of its hospitable

Inhabitants- The former will present a

picture of the Lava's, Manners, and Cus-

toms of Europe, previously to the Roman

Conquest; the latter v.ill fill a chasm in

the History of F^eligion, during a period

cf darkness to Europe, save the light that

shone in this ^Nursery of Learning. The

translations of our ancient Laws, Annals,

and other important Documents preserved

from the ravages of time, and the more

destructiv-e Vv-aste cf desolating revolutions.

The afTmities and connections of the an-

cient and modern Languages, elucidated

from the Mother Tongue, formed by Fenius

fi'om the radical terms of the Languages

that sprung from the confusion of Babel;

the truth of vrhich tradition is proved by

the fact, since the Gaelic will be found to

contain most of the radicals and primi-

tives
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tìves of the various Dialects spoken from

Aurora and the Ganges, to the Atlantic,

the South Sea Islands, and America. The

Gaelic, says Shaw,* is the Language of

Japhet, spoken before the Deluge, and

probably the Language of Paradise.-—

—

Several Essays are promised on Botanical

and Mineralogical Subjects: In fine, no-

thing shall be left unhandled which can,

in any v/ise, tend to illustrate the History,

natural^ civil, and ecclesiastical, of this King-

dom, and its Sister Scotland.

The Society intend, as soon as may-

be, to publish every Fragment existing

in the Gaelic Language. The History of

Ireland, by Dr. Keting, in the original

Gaelic, with a new Translation, will

shortly be put to press. There are still,

in

* Gaelic Dictionary, Lond. 1780. Preface.
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in existence, a variety of Tracts in His-

tory, Genealogy, Law, Physic, Poetry,

and Romance. The Books of Ballymote

and Lecan, in the Library of the Royal

Irish Academy, contain much valuable

Historic matter, a large Work on Irish

Topography, several curious Poems, and

a vast quantity of Genealogy. In the Li-

brary of Trinity College, (to which, indeed,

Ireland is much indebted for preserving

her valuable Records,) are many Fragments

of Law^s, well worth public attention, and

several Volumes of Annals. We have still,

in several privctle hands, copies uf the

Annals of Innisfallen, of the four Masters

of Donegal, in five large Volumes ; Aimals

ofTigernach, Boyle, Conacht, and Ulster;

the Book of Conquests; numbers of fine

Poems, many Volumes of History, Bio-

graphy, Romance, &c. &c. which may soon

be laid before the Public.

The
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The Society recommends itself to every

liberal, patriotic, and enlightened Mind;

an opportunity is now, at length, offered

to the Learned of Ireland, to retrieve

their Character among the Nations of Eu-

rope, and shew that their History and

Antiquities are not fitted to be consigned

to eternal oblivion; the Plan, if pursued

with spirit and perseverance, will redound

much to the Honor of Ireland.





RULES AND REGULATIONS

WHICH WERE AGREED TO AT THE

JIRST GENERAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY.

19th Januaty, 180.7.

1 HE Society shall consist of an unlimit-

ted number of Members, governed by a

President, and eight Vice-Presidents.

II.

The business of the Society shall be

conducted by a Committee of twenty-one,

including the Vice-Presidents, five ofwhom

ihall form a Quorum; which Committee

shall be annually chosen from the whole

Body
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Body of the Society, and shall have power,

from time to time, as occasion may require,

to prepare Laws for the better regulation

of the Society, which shall always be pre-

sented at the next General Meeting, for

the assent and approbation of the Society.

III.

That said Committee shall meet every

Monday, and shall be empowered to call

an Extraordinary General Meeting of the

Society, whenever they shall deem it ne-

cessary, giving six Days Notice thereof,

specifying the cause of such Meeting.

IV.

The Society shall meet the first Monday

of each Month, when the Proceedings of

the Committee, for the intervening time,

shall be laid before them.

Eaph
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Each Person, at the time of his Admis-

sion, shall pay the Sum of one Guinea.

VI.

The payment of ten Guineas at one

time, or within a Year, or a Donation of

Books, which the Committee shall consider

of the Value of fifteen Guineas, shall

constitute a Member for Ufe, free of any

Annual or Monthly Subscriptions.

VIL

Every Member shall subscribe the Sum

of one Pound four Shillmgs British per

Annum, or two Shillings British per Month,

payable monthly, on the first Monday of

each Month, if it shall be deemed expe-

dient. And an Arrear of three Months,

after
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after the Subscriptions shall have become

due, shall be deemed sufficient Cause to

exclude a Member from all Privileges of

the Society, from speaking or voting at

any Meeting, or reading in the Library,

if the Society shall find it necessary or

expedient.

VIIL

A Secretary shall be elected yearly in

a General Meeting; and, on same Day, the

Society shall appoint some responsible

Member a Bursar or Treasurer,

IX,

The Treasurer shall produce, at every

General Meeting, or as often as the Com-

mittee shall think it necessary, a State oi

the Accounts of the Society.

I'he
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X.

The Collector, who shall be appointed

by the Treasurer, shall account with, and

pay into the hands of the Treasurer, every

third Monday of each Month, whatever

Sum or Sums he may have collected since

the preceding Settlement.

XL

The Society may, at any time, in cases

of Merit, elect Honorary Members, whose

Election, as well as that of other Members,

shall be conducted in the following manner,

viz. the Person to be admitted, being pro^

posed, and the Motion duly seconded and

delivered in Writing to the Chairman, the

Society shall proceed to the Election by

Ballot, at the next General Meeting, v/hen

one Negative, in every seven Votes, shall

exclude
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exclude the Person applying for Admission:

and the Chairman shall not put any G(ues-

tion to the Vote until duly seconded and

delivered to him in Writing; and v^^hen

disposed of, he shall subscribe his Name

thereto, and the Secretary shall have it

entered in the Book of Proceedings, with

its attending Circumstances.

XII.

"Whereas it is for the Honor of all Mem-

bers who may be chosen to fill the several

Offices of the Society, that such Election

be by the most unbiassed and voluntary

Suffrages. Resohed^ that any Member

who shall solicit Votes, or use undue

Influence to procure such Election, shall,

on Conviction, be rendered incapable of

ever filling any Office in the Society.

When
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XÍIL

When Q.ny Member speaks, he shall

address himself to the Chairmxan, and li

two or move %ttempt tg speak at once, the

Chairman shall call them to order, ana

determine who ought to speak first.

XÍV.

The Society shall proceed to take into

consideration the Order of the Daj, before

any new Matter be proposed or discussed:

And no religious or polifical Debates what-

ever shall be permitted, such being foreign

to the Qbjeet and Principles of the Society»

;XY, -

When the Society s^i^U have purchased g.

Library, to which all Members shall have

free access ; the Librarian shall take care

c that
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that the Books be properly and scientific

cally arranged, and a proper Catalogue

thereof be made out, in which all .Books

shall be entered imir^ediately on being

received into the Library, of which said

Catalogue, a complete Duplicate shall be

lodged with the Treasurer ; and every three

Months, one of the Vice-Presidents shall

visit the Library, examine the Bookb an(i

Manuscripts, and report to the Society

their state of preservation ; and no Books

OX MSS shall be lent out of the Library.

XVI,

One Clerk or more, as may be necessary,

shall be employed to copy Manuscripts

and transact other Business of the Society.

XVIL

All Letters and Comipnunications fi'oan

country and foreign Menibers shall be du

rected
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rected to John M'Namara, Esq. No* 9,

Anderson's Court, Greek-street, Dublin,who

shall take care to lay them before the

Committee forthwith*

XVIIL

And wlien the Funds of the Society

will allow it. Premiums shall be offered

for the best Irish Compositions in Prose and

Verse, and the best Translations of our

ancient Laws, and other Tracts which the

Society may deem worthy of Publication*





ADDRESS
TO THE

GAELIC SOCIETY
BY THE

I^Er. PAUL O'BRIEN,

Gaelic Professor in the Royal College of Saint Patii-c^,

at Maynooth,

sicO*»*

2t)5e '^Cfcofi, txc-!-ci5wtl net ii-C]tu<it)nofc -j^aet

ÍU.ÍT?.
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Cuctjtiqè díi 6|<u)ítiie- 50 bu)íe *fd ti-oe-ctlitctjs

tt1)ctf1,

C|iuct)-D-5e)fi ctj^ce 5ctè ctjènie, 11) uct)t <t |tíc-o.

2)uct)ti t)(i dconidtíis tilcíC|tct)t) b<x f^)rii-5t<tii

CCÍjt

tDuít)^ -Oct -^«^jie-dfCdl íi^t^ ÒVncnb <í ccf)tp

int<fD.

e-)5{e- eattfóít c<t)cnijt)"ò*buaii it cicé^jtri

^'fttóc e-íts>itt <t5 f|t^íi5|t<t íict vro<x)m^i)tt

e^tse- rti<tjfe-(tè i?<t -fe<i<niít6 <t iinjits^tiijf |tújtf*

lP)(tlrtid|i ^ol?<t|t46 colJdr^ítc Cf^ii 5ctii ée<tf
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2llécIjcfD

gíilii^^cít) irajnie ^aò TD)l-fbti)t rjie ctjl-èuè bejl

fOHíl

joí)-c'tvt}ni Ulctt) ítg fOrtijntfD eaccci Cbo)tiii,

L6M-l)a cii)tcc-ac itiájíi <tDct)>i 11 a 'h-vud^-ddn

<)È

t)dt> ^ T3|te<t6ccfD sail n'aélú'a ítg tnudt) iiit

Lctí?|tít U-fltXtiii it iii-í?|íítf6c)nila tt)|i 11 ct -^^^jaíío
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Naítt)-Z3l]6c 5)te- IjtiH-ljle- 5e--cp<íe)íii d iisne^,

NucfD-jtetc tiict)T)íie- 5c- tojtifie-ítc t^e- •oe-citiicfò

Nuctt?-cíe-f 1^)11)5 <t5 -011)11e-tct5 <t)t^ti)t) cfiuj,

Niicc)t )f b;iiHe- br^]czip\m ú^ 'H5íieti)t5e- luífo.

0]\)h)úii u)r^í;ttr)fe-ct6 <iett->fbrt&)riict6 -fiO^K-

Oji-o-|iOf 0)|te-íiiticí6 'fOCíilójii f^jrti 5ct6 ftjr.

0115 but) -{Ofjut "D'd 5e<tti-C|ie)ÍJ -D'dftòeo tjct

Fctt^e'lctfi ítgditcdé '^pi^cot it 5|ié)ée éíecicr,

Pé|itít fj]^ td]]\ Nc-jiiijT) d ti5e)f iict |ied6c

Pdjjtc ^ct colsiPbjr^^oífo 11) ú^ búetxilúc ^Cúcz

Pfijiii-lecte e-^pttjn éu5 redf^t^xt -do élíjfi, <t

•0|ie-a6c.

Rc^)»i
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R^jni 5<iò |i<te tijti étíte-n <i ugljitt) no a

Rje-ejioDci étdn é^^)ee- c:e^)tíitiecfD "ouctjn ^ct

tM-be-ttc.

Suititcct"!" fo6|io^'De-itò focniiijteaò 'fíjríijp

Suctjítineít-f fondfíto fe-ítfitiíto gttn 5|iu<i)ttt 5<tti

S^ti-5|ict -fe-ctti^jti V ttie-ctí?ít)|i iiít 11-55 S<^^ ^^K
Sít)|iZJectf fottuf <t cconi"Dtt)t <t|i cco)n\èi(\)t

•óeítf,

Cf)t-f)ati lítfctji) -o'fbcíjs )i^){ 11 ít 5cte-t))l5e

ccectf,

Cítjniíieut "De-ittitji) '^ cit)rt tnoUào)iV titt
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Uítjm-fe ccuttiíttiti 5oCoríié)ti6)t f^)ni 2l)cét)<tu



OBSERVATIONS
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COMMDNICATED BT

P. M'ELLIGOTT,
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE

GAELIC LANGUAGE.

1 H E Gaelic Society having for one of their

foremost objects, the revival of the language and

literature of the Gaels ; the following observations

are offered to the attention of those gentlemen, who

are intended to form, very shortly, a Committee

for the purpose of compiling a Dictionary and

Grammar* of our language, without which all

attempts to restore that ancient parent tongue, and

B all

* " It has been, if I mistake not, says Stewart, the

misfortune of Gaelic grammar, that its ablest friends

have done nothing directly in its support, because they

were apprehensive that they could not do everj^ thing ;"

this we have now every reason to expect will soon cease

to be complained of
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all hopes of cherishing the present ardour for

studying it, must fall to the ground ;
** while,*' says

Ledwich, (a writer who, without the slightest know-

ledge of our language^ has yet dared to obscure and

ridicule our antiquities) '' the Irish preserved their

ancient language and dress, there was no hope

of civilizing them, or bringing them to an acqui-

escence in English dominion or English laws."*

The short-sighted policy of endeavouring totally

to eradicate the native dialect of any conquered

country, (so contrary to the practice of the most

enlightened nations of antiquity, who, far from the

vain attempt of utterly abolifliing, wisely adppted

the very language, laws, customs, and superstitions

of the vanquiihed, and endeavoured, as far as

posssible, to incorporate with and assinailate them

\.o their own,) ha^ long been considered unneces-

sary and ineffectual, all arguments then on this

head we shall pass over as nugatory \ the sen-

timents, however, of Stewart, a very learned Scot,

in the introduction to his excellent and judicious

grammar of the Gaelic language! must not be here

omitted,

^ Amiq. Ireland, Dub. 1790. p. •!>\^

^ Ediabura-h. 12mo. ISOl.
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omitted. " The utility, says he, of a grammar

" of the Scottish Gaelic will be variously appretiated.

Some will be disposed to deride the vain endeavour

to restore vigour to a decaying superannuated

language. They who reckon on the extirpation

of the Gaelic a necessary step toward that general

extention of the English, which they deera essential

to the political interest of the Highlands, will

condemn every project which seems likely to retard

its education. Those who consider that there are

many parts of the Highlands where the inhabitants

can, at present, receive no useful knowledge what-

ever, ejicept through the channel of their native

tongue, will probably be of opinion that the Gaelic

ought at least to be tolerated. Yet these too may

condemn as useless, if not ultimately detrimental,

any attempt to cultivate its powers, or to prolong

its existence. Others will entertain a different

opinion. They will judge from experience as well

as from the nature of the case, that no measures,

merely of a literary kind, will prevail to hinder

the progress of .the English language over the

Highlands j while general convenience and emolu-

ment, not to mention private emulation and vanity,

conspire to facilitate its introduction, and prompt

tte natives to its acquisition. They will perceive,

at



at the same time, that while the Gaehc continues

to be the common speech of multitudes ; while the

knowledge of many important facts, of many neces-

sary arts, of morals, of religion, and of the laws of

the land, can be conveyed to them only by means

of this language ; it must be of material service to

preserve it in such a state of cultivation and purity

as that it may be fully adequate to these valuable

ends
J

in a woid, that while it is a living language,

it may answer the purpose of a living language."

The daily decrease of piety, the narrow limits

of true religion, and the little dissen ination of it

from the difficulty of intercourse with the lower

classes of the people, the uncertainty and danger

attending decisions on the lives and properties of

millions of our fellow-subjects, and the mutual

distrust of the different orders of society ; these,

I say, are more than sufficient to rouse the energy,

and awake the attention of the legislature, the

Clergy, and every man who wishes well to his

country. The present state of Gaelic literature

is nearly what that of the Persian was when the

great Sir William Jones wrote his grammar of

that beautiful language. " Since the literature of

Asia,"



Asia," says that admirable scholar,* " was so

much neglected, and the causes of that neglect

were so various, we could not have expected that

any slight power would rouse the nations of Europe

from their inattention to it ; and they would, per-

haps, have persisted in despising it, if they had

not been animated by the most powerful incentive

that can influence the mind of man : interest was

the magic wand which brought them all within

one circle; interest was the charm which gave the

languages of the East a real and solid importance.

By one of thope revolutions, which no human

prudence could have foreseen, the Persian language

found its way into India ; that rich and celebrated

empire, which, by the flourishing state of our com-

merce, has been the source of incredible wealth to

the merchants of Europe. A variety of causes,

which need not be mentioned here, gave the English

nation a most extensive power in that kingdom:

our India company began to take under their

protection the princes of the country, by whose

protection they gained their lirst settlement ; a

number of important aftairs were to be transacted

in

* Page ix, pref. grammar of I'lc Persian Iangriaox\

Lond. 4to, l>:oi.
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m p^acc :uid war, between nations equally jealous

of one another, who had not the common iiistru-

rnent of conveying tlieir sentiments ; the servants

of the company received letters which they could

not read, and were ambitious of gaining titles of

which they could not comprehend the meaning ; it

was found highly dangerous to employ the natives

as interpreters, upon whose fidelity they could not

depend; and it was at last discovered, that they

must apply themselves to the study of the Persian^

language, in vvhich all the letters from the Indian

princes were written.'"

The old objections, of want of encouragemeni:^

scarcity of books, kc* will now soon be removed ;

our fine poems and other literary productions wiU

fio longer rot in the dust of libraries neglected and

unknown
,

* One of the greaiest diftculties a student in the

Gaelic has to contend with, is, the great difficulty o["

procuring books, our MSS are dispersed through the

different libraries of Europe, and ai-e rarely ever looked

at, except as curisous exotics. The few printed books

n-e have are mostly catechisms, or other religious com-

positions, little calculated to interest a learner. Were
it not for the very laudable intentions of the Gaelic

Society to publish all *.Jie venerable remains of our

hterature.



tinknown ; and amidst the present general taste for

learning, the ardour of studyiiig the Gaelic, now

happily excited, will, I trust, not be s^iFeied to

abate. The beauties and excellence of our language

must scon be seen and admired ; a language copi-

ous, elegant, and harmonious, ancient above all

the languages of the world, yielding to none, riot

even to the Greek, in the beauty and elegance of

its compounds, its flexibiliiy, the sV;eetness of its

cadences, and peculiar aptness for music and poetry ;

a language, in fine, highly cultivated and admired

by the most polite and learned princes of the world,

at a time when the Gaels alone, of all the nations

in Europe, were free from barbarism and ignorance,

and stood unrivaled in the cultivation of letters.*'

If this were not confessedly the character of the

Gaelic

literature;; we might soon say with the Patriarch vf

Antioch, Stephanus Petrus, '^ Í uostri libri sono andati

intti sotto Tacqua e fuochi, e, mancando clii scriva

d\ nuovo, li libri autichi Sono audati sempre sceman do;.

e non si son conservati per lo più, se non i libri clVerano

necessarii per il culto della ^íaatissiaia reiigione/*

* Ireland, for sonnc; centuries, was deemed the great-

est school for learning- in Europe, its happy situation,

however, did not perpetuate these blessings. Ireland
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Gaelic, the impartial testimonies of the best scholars

of Europe, of Leibnitz, Usher, Vallancey, Lhuyd,

Boulet, Davies, and others,* would be more than

sufficient

was invaded by the Danes, and in a subsequent age,

made subject to the kings of England. Thougli there

were English Colonies in Ireland, the Gael of that

country enioyed their own laws and customs till the

reign of Elizabeth and James Í. \\hen the English laws

were uni\ ersally esiablislied. Then, for the iirst time,

the Gaelic ceased to be spoken by the chiefs of families,

and at court ; and English schools were erected, with

strict in] unctions, diat the vernacular language should

no longer be spoken in these seminaries. Shaw's Gaelic

Grammar, Edinb, 1778.

* The Irish language is free from the anomalies,

sterility, and heteroclite redundances, which mark the

dialects of barbarous nations ; it is rich and melodious;

it is precise and copious, and affords those elegant con-

versions which no other than a thinking and lettered

peoiile can use or require. V'allancey's essay on tlie

Gaelic language, p. 3.

*' Estquidem lingua Hibernica, et eleganscum primis,

et opulenta : sed ad rem'isto modo excoiendam, (sicuti

reliquas fere Europae Linguas vernaculas inti-a hoc

sa;culum excultas videmus) nondum extitit hactenus,

qui animum adjiceret." Epist. I. Usserii Ardmach.

Archiep. 486.

Postremo, ad periiciendam, vel certe valde proraoven-

dam literaturam Celticam, (liligcntius lingiuv Hibcrnicte

sfudium.



suflìcient to establish it, and excite, at least, a

curiosity among the learned, and enquiries into

its merits.

«e<5®eet

CHAPTER II.

ÍT is not here my intention to lay down any

regular system of grammar, nor to enter into a

minute discussion of all the niceties of the language,

but merely to point out a few subjects which have

not hitherto been attended to. And first, we shall

speak of the dialects, which certainly are wor-

thy of particular notice. Of these our grammarians

reckoned five, viz. the Berla Feine, Berla Brethun,

Berla Dan, Berla Staire, Berla Tebidhe or G»ath-

bherla. " A man of erudition," says Valiuncey,

*' tolerably skilled in Greek and Latin, will soon

acquire every dialect, the first excepted, with more

C ease

studiwn adjungendum cciiseo, ut Lwydias egregie facere

coepit. Ex Hibernicis, vetustiorum adhuc Celtarum,

Germar.orumque, et, ut geiieraliter dicam, accolarura

oceani Britannici .cinmarinorum antiqiiitatcs illustrantur.

Leibnitz, Collect. Ktyniolog. Vol. L p. 153.
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case than he did the rudiments of Greek or Latin,

He will discover the fallacy of those Irish writerSy

and perceive that there are but two dialects, the

Feim and Gnath, i. e. the Fenian and the common,

the first was, like the Mandarin language of the

Chinese, known only to the learned, and the science

of jurisprudence was committed to this dialect."

This was not asserted hastily, inasmuch as the Eeria

Feine differs from the Gnath-bherla or common

dialect, as it was spoken in the time of Oisin, not

in words alone, but a great deal too in Syntax,

as may be seen by consulting the Brehon laws, and

other documents preserved in the libraries of Trinity

College and of this Society,

Our old poets, indeed, borrowed frequently from

the Berla Feine, and incorporated it so with the

common dialect, that the Idiom and Syntax of

the latter underwent some little alteration, whereby

it is impossible even for natives to read the poems

of Msslmuire-Othna, Fintan, Cinfoela, O'Hartigan,

OTlin, and others, without a knowledge of the

Berla Feine, which is now as nearly connected with

the common dialect, as the Arabic with the Persian,

or the Chaldee with the Hebrew. There is another

dialect spoken in the county of Cork, and a little
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in Limerick, Clare, and Kerry, called Berlagar na

Saer, (he-^\iú'S<x)ji Hit f(tC-ji*) or Masons' Jargan,

which seems to me to be a remnant of some of

the languages or dialects above mentioned, and from

the following specimen it will appear to be ancient

and worth preserving

:

6)f or cte^ a man, Heb. u;\v (aish or ish.) We
say in the common dialect úe-{ TD^tld, poets,

i. e. men of poetry ; cief C)ú)í, musicians

or men of music, kc,

6e- or buifD, a woman,

botfid, the sea.

!Z)e-^c, an eye, Gr. AEpxw (derco) I see.

Lotl5<tjtl or totl5fucl)il, a bed.

La)f, a hand, vid. O'Brien.

* This word, />f|ltíl5(íj|t, is not to be found in anj

dictionary, nor do I reoollect ever to have seen it lued,

except by Donlevy in the following passage : <*.

f\f']'Òj

but |io -oercu)^ <t ibeiiitt), TDtt ccuj^^j'te- ún
c-2lj^|tjoiiii tttitt "Sua iijte Z)é^^ttít5di|i e-cco{'

-jtiujl rti<ttit|icci6a "Dtt t<idct|ic<t|i 11) b#ò vinú)n

ittiH 5<i6 z% útz ^6f it martttii -oo ííí/h-

tf)túp <tc<xf tD^ ]ítíiccútíi]ÍJ 5itèct ^)^dtcúf

bes-nac: ít)|l ^e-ctT) net b-6"Órípcí. Christian Dos-

tM-ine, p. 4S0, Paris, 1742. 8vo.
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Z>e-f, land, des. Hindostanicé.

CojfD|ie-, be OÍF, run awayj co)^V]\e- úm c<s,\»

get out of my way.

Cftjiie, God, the Lord.

Scde-Òtiuj-O, the Sun.

Sc<t^"0, night.

Sc<ieciiu)-o ^Cdj-oe, Moon, nocturnal luminaryo

Se^j|ic, water.

Cnuc or CIIUÚC16, fire.

!Z)o^íí|i, a river.

1p)u6, a tree.

Cjtl, a house,

CttZ3it)ll, a horse,

Cu)C)|ie-, a dog.

Ctlj, a way, passage.

But leaving those for a separate treatise, we shall

here only notice what may be more strictly termed

dialects, or formse loquendi, of which we may

reckon two in the Gaelic, viz. the Scotch or Erse,*

and Manx, which proceed from, and are varieties of

the

* I believe that by this word Erse, was formerly meant

Irish, and that it was corrupted from it by a too quiqk

pronunciation.
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the Irish.* " The Scots and Irish Gaelic," sajs

Sha/, '' though not radically different, are two

^' sepí. 'ate dic'lects of the same language. The

" wort - are almost always the same, but differently

'* cnhographled. The Irish, in their grammars,

" have a more uncertain and various inflection in

'* the termination, which the Scots Gaelic has not 5

*' and this inclines me to think that the Scots is the

" origihalj and that this inflection of termination

<* in Irish grammars is the mark of an attempt by

'* the monks to polish it^ after the manner of the Greek

" aiid Latin.*'! But not to speak of orthography^

in

* I shall not here remark the various provincial

dialects of Scotland and Ireland, with the differences

of pronunciation, being too' numerous for the limits of

this paper. Not only the several provinces of Ireland,

says Donle\y, have a different way of pronouncing, but

also the very counties, and even some baronies in one

and the same county, differ in the pronun-ciation

:

Nay, some cantons pronounce so odly, that the natural

sound of both the vowels and consonants, whereof (even

according to themselves) the words consi:;t, is utterly

lost in their mouths,

t It is almost unnecessary here to point cut I\Ir. Shaw's

error, it being universally admitted that the tnode of

declension, oy varying the termination, was more ancient

than tliat of adding particles, and the Golbs, Vandals,

Moor^:,
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in which it must be apparent to txcij scholar,

that the Irish have paid the most attemion to the

philosophy

Moors, and other barbarians, finding it too troublesome

to recollect the various terminations of the Greek and

Latin nouns, had recourse to a vast number of detached

particles ; so where the Latins wrote musae, musam,

musà, the Italians will now have della musa, alia musa,

&c. *' The various terminations of the same v^ord,

*' whether verb or noun," sajs Dr. Camjibell, " are

" always conceived to be more intimately connected

" with the term which they serve to lengthen, than the

*' additional, detached, and in themselves insignificant

*' particles, w hich we are obUged to employ as connectives

*' to our significant words. Our method gives almost

*' as much e::posure to the one as to the other, mak-
*' ing the significant parts and the insignificant equally

" conspicuous ; thehs much oftner sinks, as it were,
*' the former into the latter, af once preserving their

'< use and hiding their weakness. Our modern lan-

*'' guages may, in this respect, be compared to the art

*' of the cai-penter in itsrude&t state ; when the union oi

'•' the materials, empio3ed by the artisan, could be effect-

<' ed only by the help of those external and coarse

*' implements, pins, nails, and cramps. The ancient

*' languages resemble that art in its most improved state,

*' after the invention of dovetail joints, grooves, and
*' mortices ; when thus all the principal junctions are

" effected, by forming properly the extremities or ter-

*' minations of the pieces to be joined. For, by means
*' of these, the union of the parts is rendered closer,

'- while that by which that union is produced is scarcely

*' perceivable." Philosophy of Rhetoric, Vol. II. p. 412.
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philosophy of the language ; the principal peculi-

arities of the Highland dialects of the GaSlic are

these, viz.

The nominative plural ends mostly in <tri, as

tHítjéectn, chiefs; tctitlcttl, hands; tll'jftl'M»

montlis ; this is a corruption borrowed from

the Saxon, and ought to be exploded ; so in

old English writers, we find, eyen, shoen, for

eyes, shoes, &c.

The genitives plural do not suffer suppression of

the firsit consonant, as llcitl C0{, tliltl ceitHH,

iictm bctrfo, net II Cjiatni, &c. for ttct cco{

or gcof. Sec.

They write -^ii Zj^e-dpUX^ our Lord; úi\ bxiúeújii,

our boy ; ú]i "0)cí> Du}l 5ct)}tttl, lni|l C0{,

&c. for <tft -q5e-ct|ttici, or it|i "or)5e-ct|iiitx,

ci|t liibuctcctjU, it|t ii--o)ct, Ziu|i ti-5aj)iiii3

I3u|i cco{.

QUn for dll, before the letters h, '^ ]0, as ttiil

Ye-|t the man, for cttl Y^|i, (but properly write

iXn in the genitive, as an ^i))|t,) titri bctU,

;?liri and CÍ5, for 6!|i, a)|tr, ^5, as fet5<tjf<,

a hunter.

2l:ci}e



2i]che- for tiJ-Dije-, as ^cHú]ce- for {cHú'fOe-, a

story-teller.

216 for Ú5, as 5|ict"óctcat), loving, for ^|VcfC-

91) for YuQ; I, me.

Cbctjt), he went, for éuctp.

Smith, who published some exquisitely beautiful

fragments of Gaelic Poetry,* corrupt/ writes 5)0f

for C*^l)}G{ or X)'fl)]f, as

Rinn e miolaran, 's thug leum gabhaidh

Le mar aoibhneas gbios na tragha.

Page 9.

Le cirbibh an trusgain dathta,

Tha iad a leum ghios na doimhne,

Muca mara ri sgreadail.

Is tonna gam freagairt o'n ailbheinn.

Page 170.

Critheach, deurach, ghios an doruis,

Mic

Bu chosmhuil è re Laoch ag iomchar,

* Sean daira le Oisian. Orran, Ullan, &c. Kdiii

17S7.
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Mic a mhic gu leabuldh thosdaich,

Thuit é san starnaich air Grigeal.

Page 291.

Participles end in Zú and re-, as lúhza, bent^

]yW\ìO)'^ZC- turned ; which the modern Irish, proba-

bly, corruptly soften into cbct and c5e-, and

write and pronounce lúbéít, )tH|30)jce. Their

verbs are also inflected, in many respects, differ-

ently from the Irish, and with a greater use of

the auxiliary verb cCijni, I am. See Shaw*s and

Stewart's Gaelic grammars;

Se-dtlil, old, is corruptly written with two ti's.

it is correctly written in Ireland .,^'e-ctil or -^'JH,

whence senex,^ in Latin, Gen. senis, i. t. fe-tl e-)f

or fen ite-f, an old man, Hebr. )*i\<i^ (ish or eish)

a man. See specimen of the 6&)ilíí5ctj^t tlct fde-i'.

p. li.

0)0 or t<s, for tij, as Oct 'tl *e-)t for tl5 fbíí,

or probably for wot.i or tioco, which the Irish

D sometimes

* Where the Latins -write X, tlie Gaels wTÍte S, as

in, Dexter, G. re-jf, Fax, a torch, G. <ifcl1D or -^ívlftfD,

i- e. tcCfdl?, burning, Sextus, fe-jfifD- Ex, (if,

Tlie Latin., say mixtus or mistus,, niixtura or mistura.
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sometimes write, as wào 1^->fhu)l. Cbw)|ic for

•DuZJct)|\r, he said.

The MANX, though easily understood by a

Gaelic scholar, is still a little more distant from

the language of Ireland ; its most apparent dialectic

differences, not to mention some peculiar idioms,

are these., viz.

The nominative plural, like the Scotch, ends in

tt, as )icte"D, a thing, pi. ]4cte"Ddil
; 55é<tíi,

words
J b|ie-)cejiiíictfa>l, judgments j lo6cctti,

faults 5 ttimivtiDlvtii, souls,

A. final Vowel is lost, as in C)5ectfit1, TDctrtif, "Cujrf,

atiM{, jimaDf, for qjectiiticc, Vún\{ú,

C'lqc-fe, <inii{a, jinivt-ofct, &c.

C is added to participles, as CU|1C, ^^^itjc^jnc, for

CUfi, putting
;

^ct]C^)il, seeing ; but this

corruption obtains also in the spoken language

of Ireland j and also to nouns, adverbs, &c.

as |i){c for jijf, cofctcc for cofac.

Thcv
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They write c^onc for cnoc, a hill j "OO for 50 or

CO
J as TDO ttlct)c, well, for 50 ttlctjc, and some-

times for ttg ; as "DO inolctt) for <t5 -motctt),

praising; ítgcíni, ú-5<LX), ít5ít)tiii, &c. for

u-^un), ítgífO, itgctj-Htl, with me, thee, us.

2I5 is often omitted before participles, as Cit fjtiii

5u)t)e- for itg 5u)T)e,

^V'ítn or niti for iX|i, as <t)|i twn fo?i for <t)|i ú]\

fOU, for our sa^e.

SojttfjCj folujc, for ^OjUfjéte-, ^otujsèe-, Sec,

Change c and 5 into r, as tiOfT, c,u)fce-, for

|tOfc, understanding; cu)5fe, knowledge;

YC-ctfC0|i for ^ed-fcoyi, evening.

The following specimens may tend to point out

to the Manx the proper orthography of their,

dialect, and induce them to restore it.

THE
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THE LORD'S PRAYER,

Fkom the Manx Book of Common Prayer.

London, 1767,

Ayr ain t' ayns niau ; Casherick dy row dt'

Ennym. Dy jig dty reeriaght. Dt* aigney dy

row jeant er y thalloo, myr te ayns niau. Cur

dooin nyn arran jiu as gaghlaa. As leih dooin

nyn loghtyn, myr te shin leih dauesyn ta jannoo

loghtyn nyn oi. As ny leeid shin ayns miolagh j

Agh livrey shin veih oik.

THUS PROPERLY ORTHOGRAPHIED :

d' <t)tir.i, ^0 z)s' -00 ^)^)úcr.i 7)' aj^ne-

-DO ]\cip -olii'' <i)it it ccttdiii, ma^ ctt ú-hfif

5itè U, '2lf íe)c "DÚ)titi Wpm ioèz<i-h, w^fi

* 2)0 for 5O0

t For itjgíiéCo
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2lcb tjbítvtj fititi ije-* olc.

Pí^/m 86.

VULGAR MANX.

P/ JPER

ORTHOGR.' PHY.

I. Crom dty chleaysh, C|tOít1 TDO aluitf,

O Hiarn, as clasht

rhym, sqn ta mee

boght, as ayns trei-

hys.

%. Freill uss m' annym, iFítejll§ éufíttM- íttldDlj

son ta mee ynnc, my

Yee, saue dfy ìiarvaant

ta coyrt e hresteil ayn-

yds. tiCíte-)fce)íl||iiiiítT5^'

3- Bee

• i. e. 5. This particle is lost in the Gaelic, though

in the old MSS we frequently meet ÍJUílltri /rem 7ne,

í3Uíl)c from thee, ZJuctjnn from us ; in which de- from,
is presen-ed.

t Scot, and Manx, for -jne-.

Í From C|ie-)r.

§ i- e. cojrfiet), keep, guard, presence,

i! i- e. TD015, "COééuf, hope, ti-ust



Bee trocoil dooys, O b] C|tocu)t* TD^Mi-f'

Hiarn ; son nee'm

geamagh orts gagh-

laa. f' 5a6 tit.

4. Gerjee annym dty 5<i|i-D]5 ctiictiri "00 fefi-

harvanf : son hoods,

O Hiarn, ta mee

troggal seose m' an-

pym.

qje-ítim', cct ni)

<ttiiitti.

5. Son tow uss, Hiarn, SOf\Z<xtu-{\t)^e<i)\n\

mie as graysoil, as jeh

myghin vooar davesan

ooilley ta geamagh

ort.

Wú]t 'ú{ 5íiíí"fu)t,|

'ú{ "Oe- MYGHIN§

zd jejniítc 0|tc.

From

* i. e. C|tOCd)|te-ctè, merciful,

t i. e. <i5 c05i)ct)í, lifting up.

í i. e. 5|ictfctíiict)l, no, ni(t)é^eít6» tio, mctjc-

riie-ctò.

§ I know not the root of this word, nor shall I ven-

ture to point out the proper spellingj it means kind^ess^

MERCY.
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^ROM THE Book of Common Prayer.

Ramsayf 1769,

IEaisht rish my ghuee, Hiarn, as gys m'eam

Cur cleyash as bee foayroil

;

As lurg dty gialdyn firrinagh,

Cur dou ansoor graysoil.

Éc stoyl dty chiarys dy ve try't,

Ny briwnys mee dy-gyere

;

Son ayns dty hilley dooinney bio

Gha vel vcih peccah seyr.

PROPER SPELLING,

according to the Manx dialect.

Curt ctuctf 'ctf b] ^aòortujtj

'2lf lorig "00 sjíttiDítti fjr^jtiíició,

Cuft -octni <ttifúíi (-ff'e-siu) 5rtrt^u)i.

21c!: (<t5) fr6t -DO tO]^]'{ -DO ÒC-* Tfij-C,

^) b|te-)ce-ííniítf tnj -oo-geii*

Son

* i, e. Do not judge me with seventy.
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Son tttiíif' vo fjitei) -oujiie bea

*Cb<t b^)i be- -pe^cctit) fuef.

]3hyts ver-ym booisci my Hiarn, as rce

Dty volley hoilsh-ym magh
;

Shoh currym ghoym myr keesh dy eeki

As bannee-'m oy dy bragh.

T*ow chiarn er-skyn yn rooshtyn ain,

Dy choyrt dhyt molley cair.

D'ard-ooashley ta er-skyn nyn magkti

Ta 'n tushtey ain ro ghiare, &c.

^jc^' d€-}^jm bu)t)e-6<ifd, -mo cbjgectfti, 'f jij^.

So cxi)\(im ^úbjim líiufi cjf -co )c.

* i. e. ^j '^'fjl 6'í1 prCítT) {ue-^K

t i. e. go bfl-.tC or ro tjiaéító, forever.

t i. e. The Lord is abo^e our comprehensions; í\0'íC

is used for fiOfC, understanding.
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2)0 tU)\Z* T3U)C iMOlttt) CO)^*

>»90«<<

CHAPTER IÍL

The Society having come to a Resolution of

improving the Language, by restoring the ancient

and proper orthography in works pubhshed by

them, and of rejecting, except where it m^y be

necessary for the Poet, the modern rule of " cdQ-t

*' |te cctel, iicdf lecítíi ^e- letíttij"§ it may be

E necessary

*
). -DO èU|l.

f i. e. Above our power ; $©aCÍ)t, might. Teutonicé.

hence CUrflCtcbC,

í Forcujgfe-.

§ The vowels in Gaelic are divided into broad <t,

0, U, and slender 6", 1
; tiiis rule, then, I know not

why, requires the first vowel in every syllable to be of

the same class with the last vowel in the preceding

one—See M'Curtin, Vallancey, Stewart. Grammarians

have so often found the inconvenience arising from this,

that it should be entirely exploded.
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necessary to remark, first, that the ancients never

wrote úOf but <te- or <tj, and sometimes oe- ; and

this is the true orthography, and agrees with the

modern pronunciation. The modern Irish and

Scots write cctol, TJdOl, úO{y 5aot)aí, but pro-

nounce k/jale, dhale, ace, ghay-al, as the ancients

did, who wrote Ccte-Í, "O.ie-Í, ttef or ii)f,*

5cte-"Dcti. Secondly, the ancients rarely wrote,

Cct, (ea) where it is now used ; and though the

character, like our English f, which frequently

occurs in the MSS, be generally supposed to be

a contraction of ett, yet it may be easily proved,

that ANCIENTLY it always stood for C- broad.!

The

* <te- and v.t) are often wriUen indiflerently in the

oldest MSS, as in the LcDct)^ L(rCÍC)í1 or book of

I.ecan, p. 31, c. 1, " ))» té" <t)f )i1 T)0»1U):M,'*

' the first age of the world." So the Latins write te

where the Greeks write «>, as Casar, Daemon, Greek

K»i<7-«p, AsctjA-uv, Kaisar, lJtunio7i, which the ancient Gaels

pronounced as the Latins did, vide ^Q-X. in the specimen

of the Berlagair na Saer ; l)iit in general <t) was used

in inflections of words where txo) is now used. The
Greeks probahly pronounced «» like the English aj/^ in

laj/, dui/, xcay ; or ai in flail, imil.

+ Im the book of Lecan, in the library of the Royal

Irish
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The e in /{C-11,* old, "^e|i, a man, cex), leave,

is pronounced nearly as if it were an it, and so

the French pronounced it in the termination, ment,

as \x\ firmament^ doiicement., parikulurement j, also in

the words entendre^ en, entre, prendre, ^c. but in

the words fetl, prosperity
; f^r^, grass; c0^tD, first;

or according to the more modern mode of spelling,

-{•ectn, ^ect|t or ^e^U[i, cí<t"D or ceu-o, it is pro-

nounced as a in the English words, fare, mare, cam,-

Thirdly, every one v/ill see the propriety of rejecting

the letter a, as recommended by Stewarr, in words

in which it is not radical, as in -p^om\, white, ^jOtf,

wine, ^jOfi, true, and such like j which should be

written f)iiit, ^)11, ^jr^.

The

Irish Academy? p- 2, c. i, the following passage occurs,

which will clearly prove this assertion, viz.

òctcct|i Cíte-mi ^rijct cjifff cftiií,

Stròc tnejc itii-oniOfitt e-éte-MH.

Now if " f" be the same as ^-tl, the Poet would have

erred in making cffltl or CÉ-vtHII correspond widi

6"èle^1111 ;
moreover the word ^e-dfl, i^ often written

in MSS of late date <.{\Xf, and so of others.

* This agrees with the Latin sen- ex, and yet the

moderns will have ^edU, ^ectf , cextT?, &c, so Cerdo,

a Tinker, Hib. ce|A"0 ; certus, ce|tC , fert, bif^r.
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The following hints are ofFered for the further

consideration of grammarians :

The aspirated letters are always distinguished by

acts placed over them ; but on inspecting the old

vellum MSS, a variety of marks or aspirations will

appear, which cannot fail to impress rhe reader

with a belief of their having different significations j

the ignorance, however, or neglect of early copists,

with respect to their original meaning, putting over

the same letters, in the same page, marks or a?pi<.

rations of different powers, has hitherto deterred

our grammarians from making observations on

them, or endeavouring to remove this obscurity

and confusion ; but it is not alone in MSS we

find a variety of these marks, those who first cut

Irish type seem to have been not entirely ignorant

of the use of these aspirations j for, in almost all

our printed books we find our letter c in its aspi-

rated form, marked with a comma thus, 6, (ch)

which the Greeks used for our letter h. But in

the pajiéítf <tn iXiinid, or Paradise of the Soul,

a small book printed at Lovain, we see three kinds

of aspirations used, though without system f and,

in

* See the word 6urfrOcl)5j page 3, wherein the

letter c Í3 aspirated with a comma , tlie \)\ with a mark

50 irewhat like a f, and the 5 with a dot
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in closely inspecting the Irish grammar, published

by Hugh M'Crutin in 1728, six or seven kinds of

aspirations may be discovered ; this, therefore,

induces me to think that the following arrangement,

which has seemed plausible to several learned mem-

bers of the Society, will tend much to facilitate

the study of the language.

The letters b and ni, being usually pronounced

as «y, when aspirated, should be written in their

aspirate form, with a mark like the letter v over

them, as they frequently occur in the oldest MSS.*

C and -jO, which when aspiratedj take the sound

of

* Our gramraarians are grossly mistaken when they

assertthat our oldest MSS were without points or aspi-

rations; I challenge a single manuscript to be produced,

in which these aspirations are omitted ; they should

have said that "it was probable the ancient pronunci-

ation differed from the modern by retaining the sounds

of many consonants, which we now aspirate, or that the

ancients thought it superfluous to mark these letters

where they were ahmvs pronounced as aspirate ;" so the

French consider it useless to mark the d in bled, 'corn/

&c, the pronunciation of the word being universally

known to be hie. There is no language on earth has

more quiescent letters than die French, and yet that is

not thought a disadvantage, nor is the English very

free
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of ch and \:]}y'^ as in mocl?, early, mo |jl)t-)i/i,

r.iy peuy should be marked with a comma; ^ and

C loose their own sound entirely, and take that of

b, and in old MSS are marked in their aspirate

form with a kind of dd /j, which we find in the

Irish alphabet in O'Conor's dissertations ; and T?,

-^, ^, which, when aspirated, loose their sound

^ almost entirely, are written in their aspirate form

with a dot (.) over them,t as they occur in the

MSS thus, i:, T'» 5'i So much for improvement

in

free from them ; tlie gh is not pronoiinceil in thought

^

fought^ bought^ sought ; nor the' b in limb, comb,

plumb ; the vh, in yacht ; the g in gnat, gnaw, gnash ;

the k in knot, kneel, knight, knowledge, i(c. Kc.

beside the uncertainty of pronunciation, as in the words

gin, gibe, the letters gi, are not pronounced the

sume as in gi^^

^ So in Greek, x, c, -n, j), are commutable witii

X, ch, and (p, ph.

t A dot under a letter in the INISS signifies that that

letter is to be omitted.

X In our old I\IS.S the letters H aud -^ freqtientiy

occur aspirated or marked with a dot or point over them

;

)l and Í are frequently doubled in tiie beginning of a

word

,
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in the letters, wliich will be adopted in a new and

elegant type now cutting for this Society,

When a letter is cut oíF, its place should be

supplied by a comma, as n? xt'j.tj^i, my father \

where the pronoun iTiO, ìn'uw^ loses the -, but if

the comma be omÌLted, and the words written

ifl1ctàcl)jij according to the slovenly practice of

modern writers, a Scholar vcoiild. be at- a loss whe-

ther to translate it my father or a mother : after any

adventitious letter we should use an hyphen, as <t

J^-^fnaiHj her soul ^ an r-ap-fccl, the apostle, as

the French write y a t-ii, where the t is inserted

for euphony sake. If it be omitted in " itji ll-ctéctjfi,

our father, and written ú]\ nxtajf., a learner

will translate it our serpent." So <t|t il-Oj, our

sheep, vtfi 110^, our ship; d)t t!-ct)|C, our dis»

grace, ccjt tlvtifc, our chains ; <l ii-a)~, in the

place, or their place j ún ct)c, the place, &c. k<z.

it

word, as
J

|t|l)5e- tl' ^'ftrll'D, in the kingdom (f Ire-

hnid; -DO ÍÍO"Dcí|]. ^'/^^3/ ^'tv?/. it v/ould be of great

senice, and would tacihtate much the reading of th©

language, if some system were adopted by which thg

pronunciation of the^e letters could be rendercii more
certain.



It is recommended by Donievy to place the

letter h before f and c in the beginning of a

word, where in their aspirate form they are entirely

silent, as "DO ])Z0% thy ivìlhy "DO '^{\.v^., thine

eye^ which are pronounced i)0)t and bujt j this,

though not now practised, would be very useful

in writing, and frequently occurs in old MòS.*

Where the Irish write ctnictjl, as in iijjanidjt,

kingly; ^e-^idniaji, manly; the Scots and Manx

cut off the first syllable, and write |t)5ct)í, ^e|id)í,

or )^)5U)t, Y^: ujl ; this, I think, improves the

WRITTEN language, and though we find no autho-

rity for it in Irish MSS, I would advise the abstract

term, <i)t or ú)I to be adopted in prose ; ctiiid)t,

or -driiujl, being commonly pronounced as cne

syllable. It is the root of the Latin terminations,

aits and abi!is,f which last, I am pretty certain,

^was

* In the book of Lecan, fol. 10, rcil. 1, we find

6 f0)11 amctÒ, thenceforward, written 6 0{0]n aiMíí6.

t B and ?n are commutable in many words in vari-

ous languages, then abi'lis is the same as arnilis ; the

Latins have retained the letter m in similis, which is

derived ft-om /.Tdíilít)!» (samail,) like; quasi, SO

ari^tt)!.



was anciently pronounced a'vUis or avll, as the

Irish sometimes pronounce their <im<i)X. In this

opinion I am the more firm, as the Italians often

write avole, or evole, as in amichevole, friendly.

Nouns ending in <tc, generally form their geni-

tives in it)j;, but the Scotch more simply write

itj6, retaining the radical c, by which, I believe,

the pronunciation is not altered. This is, I think,

the best mode of orthography, for which we h ,ve

the authority of several MSS, particularly the uok
of Lecan, as may be seen by the following ex-

tracts :

Ctittiti 6tr])ct)cb. p. lo, c. 2.

yton, Lu5<t)T) <xli<x.t<kt <tcct-f X-]^ -oo^-.m-

rfia|t , -fenaectjit Lujj-oe-ctcb <tUuiit)cb. FoL

167, C. I.

fit iti(t|ti? Crijnicitn irictc fj-octjcb. Fol. 167.

In Gllla Kevin's poem. Fol. 261, c. i.

5<te)t>e<tt 5titf Ú c<i)-D 5<i^)t))t

<?1itc ^peii ^Vjújt ti^^cttiitjujcb

F i?0
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T?o bo th^é-n {)ú^ ){ fo)r\

/V'et triitc fe-)ii)uf<t f<t|if<i)cb.*

Again, cb is used in the plural, and in verbs,

for 5I). Ex. gr.

l?Onicctict)cb. Romans, Fal. 150, c. 4.

fit 5Uf it <t)rini 'f it ^)-D)cb.t

Fol. 271, c. I.

Co){]d) net lo)ii5f) -oct|t lett

Fol. 12, c. 2.

Vo

* Fenius Farsy, i. e. Feiiius the Persian ; so Salman

Farsi, i. e. the Persian, vide Ebn Haukul's Oriental

Geography, translated by Sir Wm. Ousele}-. Lond. 4to.

iSOO. p. 117.

t Keting and others assert that the Gaedhal, or

Gadelus, obtained the epithet of Glas, or Green, from

the green spot on his neck, occasioned by the bite of

a serpent, which Moses cured ; but Gilla Kevin in the

passage here cited, with more probabihty, says, that

he took that epithet from his green dress and armour.



jnixyòèj -{i^. Fol. 167, c. 2.

In fact, such exr iples occur in every page of

the book; the fc >wing examples from a very

ancient copy of the fejij^e- 2leM5u)f, or Festilogy

of Aengus, will, I trust, cause this mode of in-

flection to be generally made use of:*

<^£t|iC|i<t i>i<t|i fju{ce-i]ze

Co-M<t cbte-)|t cttjti clú'hvújch

Litj-oce-wi tMtic ò(t)c bctntidjcb.

1 2th January^

fo ^t^)tb cetiT) p6)t 2lt3^co)l

)no ú)ncb)n^e-'D C|ie-Dt<t)cb -

b) fe)t )i^ro fbjit cbujitifijcb

Ceotjf C|t)u)ii c|ie--oiic(jcb.

24th February.

The

* The only objection that I can find against adopting

it, and which is no trifling one, is, that in several parts

of Munster the g is pronounced full in many words, as

^ier'{CÚ}Si bO-DctJB, <t«fq5, &t% which in other parts

of
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The last subject to which I shall draw the

attention of our grammarians, is the construction of

such comparitives as -nuibleiti, blacker j t^ú){)t)j^9

more green, &c. in the following extracts from

an old vellum MSS, written in the fourteenth

century, in the possession of Mr. Edward O'Reilly,

treasurer of this Society.

Thus, in describing the wife of Eohy Airev t

(e-octtt» 2l)|ie-ni)

it T?i fúlu,'* &C.

i. e. Whiter than the snow of one night was

either of her two hands, more red than the berry

of the mountain her two cheeks, greener than

hyacinths were her two eyes.

In

of Ireland are pronounced ^te^Cdjt, bO-QU)^, ctfC)j:,

and which in Scodand are written ^tefCctjC, bODctjÒj

he g then naay sometimes be radical.
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In the description of Conall Carnach i

5)t)c)n {màzu ce-ézú^ d "Oct éiiucit) )ti nciitct

jciti "Oriujinn! TDujt )ii cfu)t e)te, &c.—Blacker

than the thickening clouds was the other eye.

«

Describing the Drui or Magus, of Conaire Mór :

fjfinp]^ cotnctá {ierp^ c<xù ^jntict 'fctfdf

So, yie)n\]t';f\y '{)t)tj^, C|iu)tti)è)ri, le^tjejii,

Cítjfjéjíl, &c.

I shall conclude with a few remarks on our

Manuscripts, the obscurity of which is an obstacle

to the 1 esearch of almost every Irish Scholar. But

the chief difficulty of reading them, in my opinion,

arises from a want of skill in the language ; for

a MSS, however crowded with contractions, will

easily be read by a good Scholar. The oldest

MSS have the least of these contractions, con-

taining such only as are common in the fir st printed

books. The Saxon MSS have all the Irish con-

tractions ;
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tractions ; and, Indeed, Bede, who from the early

age in which he flourished, must be good authority

for the assertion, says, that the Saxon's took their

alphabet from ihe Irish. Let any one look into

Astle, on the Origin and Progress of Alphabetic

writing, the Spectacle de le Nature, and the early

printed Classics, and he will be convinced that the

small alphabet used in early ages all through

Europe, was borrowed from the Irish

:

f{<XCy is sometimes written for Cii6.

C<tii, ce-ii, c)ii, for 5<ifi,

Occu{, ocu{, <tccuf , occct^, for dcdf or dguf.

2)0110, -ono, Djii, -oan, "onct, for -oon, then*

2)oe)tie, for -Ditjne, men,

2lyàt^i for o)"D6e-, «i^/^/.

6i)uci)iii, ZJuctjr, Z3uit)iiii, &c. for u^tjin, uct)r,

UCl)1111.

Occo, for <icct,

Uo), u<t), Í70), bu), bet), for h).

Oe-, for £te, as coe-l, -ooc-l, foeji.

òeo-f, for ^f
)tl, //'<f, and )ii"0, which is now written tin, but

pronounced )11.

Oc, for F, as iiòc-Dcif ,
5|tífOúccat), for ue-otxr^»

5|lít"DÚj:<fD.

2)0f,



2)cJf, ^0{, iiO{, for vo,

Po, ipú, for ha, was.

C)ifé, for 5j-bg^.

), m, and b), now, written tt.

The common contraction (7) in MSS to express

the copulative conjunction, <f/, and^ iCCdf, is no

other than the Hebrew vau, "], and the Persian

vjaw, which both signify and.

It is probable that the Irish sometimes wrote from

right to left
J

in many MSS I have seen ^)>l)C,

written Cjti)'^. This word is used at the end of

a treatise for finis, Cfijo, •DCjiiea'D. end.

2), "£, tl, in MSS on medicine, signifies " of each

article^'' « ana."*^ 2)0 ^cto 11;.

f, for itèc, buì^ it is the íí-í/ of Latin MSS.

, stands for ctftit, that is it iijfi it, a on c(,

Ht, for Ciijrjni, quasi, a fallen or inverted HI5

cu)c m.

96, that is, tlttj and {e, for jVitjfe, a proper

name.

y is written for it] ; this is the Greek contraction

of HÌ.

Tables
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Tables of these contractions, however, will, in a

few years, be no longer necessary j many learned

men will soon give to the public the latent treasures

of our MSS, and clear the path to the attainment

of our language.

FINIS.
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TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

FRANCIS RAWDON HASTINGS,

EARL OF HUNTINGDON AND OF MOIRA,

S(c. S(c. 5(c.

My L0R.D5

It is with deference, the most profoundj

I take the Liberty of dedicating the English

Version of this Irish Poem to your Lord-

ship. Your benign Mother, of dignified

Memory, enabled me to give this curious

Production to the World ; and I could not

resist the Wish of making this Acknowledg-

ment of Gratitude to her great departed

Spirit, as I have been fatally precluded

from addressing it to herself I am

urged by another Motive too, of no

small consideration. I have humbly pre-

sumed to think it of great Moment and

Importance,
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Importance, to endeavour to attract tlie

Attention of one of the most erudite, able,

and accomplished hereditary Counsellors

of the Crown ;—of the attached and firm

Friend of the August Heir-apparent to

the Throne of the British Empire ;—and of

one whose own Veins teem with the high

Blood of French and British Royalty,—to

the Contemplation of ancient Irish Wisdom,

exhibited in this interesting and instructive

Poem. Should this be deemed precipitate

or presumptuous, I entreat your Lordship's

Forgiveness ; and pray your Greatness of

Soul to stand as my Advocate,

I have the Honour to be,

With all Respect and Esteem,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's very humble,

Obedient and devoted Servant,

THEOPHILUS O'FLANAGAN,



P R O E M E,

fi>(5Ccs<

The subject of the following poem ìnvoives,

within a small compass, a most comprehensive

system of government. Irs maxims, obviously

simple, and derived from the pure unadulterate4

source of natural right, will still be found the con-

densed and approved experience of many successive

ages. Its precepts have been sanctioned in the

unaltered code of our ancient national laws, ex-

pounded and held forth, for many centuries, as the

unerring rule ofguidance, by our poetic, philosophic,

and judicial seers and sages, to their several princes

;

and systematically arranged and digested by one of

our greatest and wisest Monarchs, about the period

of the dawning of the Gospel light in Ireland, as

the directing star for the conduct of his beloved son,

who aspired to be his successor, and who did succeed

and wisely govern after him. Í know not of any

equal productiori in any other language, except

those



those admirable writings, the institution of Cyrus,

from the masterly pen of Xenephon, and the Tele-

jnachus of the unrivaled Fenelon. These are,

however, elaborate and diffusive works in prose, of

incomparable stile and matter j but this fine effort

of the venerable Mac Brodin, is (except in the

language in which he writes) a singular instance of

an extensive plan of rule, condensed within the

limits of a short Essay, assuming the embellished

harmony of poetic numbers, and professedly includ»

ing within its narrow limits, the body and substance

of all that had been delivered from the remotest

iime by his native predecessors, lawgivers, and

antiquaries, on this most interesting and momentuous

jtopic. It is not at all impossible that some similar

tract may be found in the Shanscrit j for many of

the Gentoo laws, (as appears from Mr. Halhead's

translation) particularly those respecting timber trees,

are very like our Brehon laws of the same descrip-

tion ; and the profound and indefatigable researches

of the learned General Valiancy, prove beyond all

question, an intimate connexion to have subsisted,

at a remote period, between our ancestors of the

Milesian or Gadehan colony, and the eastern nations.

8ir William Jones, in his Asiatic Researches, has

given a Latin translation cf ** Instructions for a

'' Prince."



'* Pfínce," from the Persic ; which, upon collation,

will be found far short in style, matter, manner,

and maxim of this fine Irish composition.

It is a fact, universally acknowledged, that the

most ancient historical accounts,and legal institutions

of the earliest associations of men, were committed

to the sacred and enchanting custody of versifica-

tion. And what more likely to give permanent

stability to human institutions, so perishable and

prone to change ? The fascinating charms of poetic

harmony, expanding the mind with a holy enthusi-

asm, transfuse into the human breast, as it were, a

kind of divine inspiration ; and by kindly indulging

imagination and gratifying fancy, they arrest the

memory with gently soothing wile, and engage

in their willing service every generous sympathy.

They convey a deathless perpetuity to the approved

maxims of wisdom and experience, and consecrate

high deeds of worth to everlasting fame.

If, then, amongst the most ancient literary mo-

numents of a nation, there be found historical and

legal tracts detailed in verse, it is a proof, incontro-

vertable, of legitimate claim to early and remote

civilization : so far from being an argument of

savagerv
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savagei}' or barbarism, than which nothing can be

more foreign or contradictory to the refinements of

poetry, which is chiefly conversant with the finest

feelings and affections of human sentiment.

In this respect, Ireland is certainly, if not singu-

larly remarkable. Among the shattered fragments of

her oldest literary monuments, which have escaped

the consuming ravages of time, and the more de-

structive rage of intestine wars and revolutions, the

instances of historical and genealogical poetry

are numerous, beyond all comparison v/ith the

records of any other nation on the globe, of which

we have acquired any competent knowledge. Amidst

the relics even of the great code of national laws,

pre-eminently denominated Sùntd{ 'j'jú^, or

Great Aniìquìty, and sanctified by the appellation

of 6]^C-]ée- í\'^é^)-n'i'r"D, or supreme judgmcnfs, I have

found tracts of most important concern, (among

others, those involving the right of landed pro-

perty and hereditary succession,) arrayed in that

garb which gives best assurance of eternity, the

glowing guise of harmonious versification. The

number of didactic essays of regal instruction in

the Irit:h language, are many, both in prose and

verse. The doctrine and maxims comprised in these



compositions have become proverbially familiar in

the ordinary conversation of a people habituated to

them for many successive ages. They are trans-

mitted from generation to generation, by impercep-

tible tradition j and thus habitually interwoven with

thought and expression, they have influenced lan-

guage, manners and customs ; impressing character

of a distinctive cast from that of surrounding nations.

For such distinction the Irish have been peculiarly

conspicuous for several centuries . The brief but com-

prehensive instructions, moral and judicial, of their

philosophic sages, excited attention, enlarged the

understanding, and allured j a practical exercise

of all the social virtues. To the still remaining

effects of this admirable discipline, combined perhaps

with physical causes, maybe attributed that quickness

of apprehension, lively ingenuity and eager curi-

osity for intelligence and information, which yet

characterise such as are unattainted by foreign

corruption of this generous, affectionate, pious and

virtuous people. I have frequently heard, with

secret feeling of condolence, some of the finest

precepts of our ancient morality and jurisprudence,

unwittingly expressed, but faithfully applied by the

innocent, unadulterated intelligence of traditional

instructi jn, unconscious of the source of informa-

B tion.
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tion. Thus, traditional wisdom, becoming a kind

of natural instinct, confirms the fundamental maxim

of oldest Irish law, " Perpetual each primitive

" ordinance of every nation." S'jfi gdò ^e-n "Otjee-

5a6<i C|ijée-—meaning that natural right is ever

unalterable. But this maxim was framed without

the most distant consideration of foreign interference.

Its injunction is of no longer effect, except in sooth-

ing the regret of the uncorrupted native, or generously

sympathizing foreigner. Our Fileas were men

well informed in every liberal art and science known

in their times ; whose wisdom was always exercised

in promoting the prosperity of their country. They

were poets by name, but philosophers in doctrine

and practice, insomuch, that the single appellation

of Filea, communicates the recriprocal notion of

philosopher and poet ; and their maxims have been

even quoted like the most authoritative judicial

decisions, or sacred and authentic doctrines of

law.

Nor is this so much to be wondered at, if we

consider the description of persons, who were from

time immemorial the framers, guardians and ex«

pounders of our ancient jurisprudence. TheDanans,

who inhabited Ireland previous to the time of the

invasioTi
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invasion of the Gadelians, are said to have been

well acquainted with letters ; and the memory of

some of their kings, poets and poetesses, or female

philosophers, of highest repute for wisdom and

learning, is still preserved with reverential regard

in some of our old manuscripts of the best autho-

rity. Of these the monarchs Dagad, Ogamon,

and Dalboeth, who flourished between the periods

of 2804 and 2884 of the world; and Brig, or

Brigid, daughter of king Dagad ; Carbry, the

brother of king Dalboeth ; Edina, his mother j

and Danana, who is reputed to have been both his

daughter and wife, are most particularly noticed.

We have already observed that prince Amergin

was poetic philosopher and judicial sage to his

brethren, the sons of Milesius, at the time and

after the Gadellan expedition from Spain to Ireland

;

and numerous were the princes and dignified nobles,

who followed him in that high office, through a

long revolution of succeeding centuries. To give

some brief account of the most celebrated of these,

may not appear foreign to our purpose, especially

as they are ever and anon referred to as the standing

pillars and original founders ; and from time to

time, the authorized improvers of our initltutmi of

grfat antiquity, (foílíl Sc-llCcc)f til:^!}'.,) the vene-

rable
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ráble and sacred deposit—the unalterable code of

our national laws. It would appear that Amergin's

own apophthegm, " 1 ordain, that decision abide

" with the intelligent, and execution with princes,"

*' egHcl let b'c-gtctjf ctpj^i,

" 2lCctf Y'^^iJCit let fU;è)Ò;"

Continued in force for several ages after him |

for we find that the poets or judges dispensed

the laws of their own authority, with little inter-

ruption from any other power of the state, until a

short period before the Christian iEra. It is true,

• Ollamh Fodla, about the year A. M. 3240, insti-

tuted the triennial assembly of Tara, for enacting

and promulgating, perpetuating and preserving lawsj

founded a college to dignity the poetic institution,

which endured for many ages before the birth of

Christ, and produced many sages eminent for their

knowledge and exertions for the improvement of

the useful arts and sciences known in their time

;

particularly jurisprudence. Among those most

celebrated are ranked Roigny Roscach, or the

extemporaneous poet, son of Hugony the great,

king of Ireland, A. M. 3619; Achy, the son of

Luchta, king of Munster ; Sencha, and his son

FachtUiij



Fachína, and his daughter Briga ; Moghdorn,

daughter of Modha ; and Ethnea, daughter of

Amalgad, all of royal descent, whose names, besides

many others, are to be met with in our manuscripts

at the head of the several treatises, which they com-

posed, and for which they procured the sanction of

authoritative laws. Here we must not omit taking

notice that as Greece and Egypt could boast of Ar-

pasia, and other women of extraordinary wisdom, so

ancient Ireland can plume herself upon Brigid,

Danana, Mogdhorn, Briga, and Ethnea, whose

names embellish literary tracts, v/hich maintain

existence through an immensity of time, and con-

tain doctrines once held nearly equivalent to precepts

of divine authority. Such are the hghts that burst

through the gloom of ages, illuminating the dark-

ness which surrounds them. The dense and pithy

apophthegms, maxims, and aphorisms of these and

other sages, occasionally digested and explained,

continued the sovereign rule of right until about

the time of the incarnation, when Achy Aremh

swayed the sceptre of Ireland, and the celebrated

Conor, son of Nessa, (so called from his mother)

was king of Ulster. This prince whose father

was Fachtna Fathach, or Fuchtna the Philosopher,

king of Ireland, was very actively industrious in
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íáving stability to the existing laws, by having them

compiled and digested into written volumes, and

deposited in the public Archives ; and his favourite

poets, Forchern, Neid, and Athairney of Howth,

are mentioned as the joint labourers in this arduous

task of arrangement and compilation. They also

drew up a book, entitled the " Precepts of the

"Poets," (U)]idjCirCc: net -H-6-jfcef,) chiefly attri-

buted to Forchern, Forcert, or Fercart, containing

elements of grammar, and rules for every kind of

poetical composition. Several copies of this, in manu-

script, are stiil existing. Moran, the instructor and

supreme judge of Feradach, the Just, was himself

the son of king Carbry, the popular usurper, who

was raised to the throne by the Attacotic, or Plebeian

rebellion^ in the beginning of the first century.

On account of the odium attached to his Father's

usurpation, Moran is better known, in our manu-

scripts, by the name of Moran the son of Maen,

the daughter of the king of Leinster, who was his

mother. He, from conscientious and equitable

motives, declined the sovereignty, and was princi-

pally instrumental in the restoration of the rightful

prince ; a rare instance of virtuous forbearance at

any period, and peculiarly remarkable in heathen

time?. But, anterior to the propagation of the

Gospel
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Gospel in Ireland, our great Monarch Cormac, son

of Art, the SoHtary ; son of Conn, of the hundred

battles, was transcsndantly pre-eminent above all

others, in the third century, for his profound know-

ledge in the antiquity and jurisprudence of his

country j the schools he endowed, the books he

composed, and the laws he established bear unques-

tionable testimony of his munificence, wisdom

and learning ; and his magnificence and military

exploits are also much celebrated, all in a poem

still existing, which begins thus

:

Cetiutjrt tict )?)5 Vd)t Cboitnictjc!—

T£?nor of kings, favM Cormac's royal seat

!

Next comes the chief in arms and arts renown'd.

Redoubted Finn, the son of deadiless fame !

Whose matchless deeds, with briglitest gloiy crown.

Thro' never-ending time proclaim his name

—

Finn, the son of Cumhal, the Fingal of Mr.

M'Pherson, and stiled by us, his countrymen,

" f)t1il ^líljé ^e^iie- 1KÍ -fíúg,"
—"Finn the renown-

^* ed general and chief of the Fenian hosts," meaning

the celebrated Irish militia, or f]<xm\<X, ^)\\v\\\\.

His mother was Murin, daughter of Thaddy son

of Nuadat the White, monarch of Ireland. In

ber right he inherited his principality of Almuin,

now AlloHj in the county of Kildare, He was

son-in-law
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son-in-law of king Cormac, and the confiden-

tial associate of all his studies, councils, and

achievements. He is highly celebrated for juris-

prudence and poetry, insomuch that he obtained

the estimation of a prophet, and some of the disser-

tations which he wrote in his native language were

extant about 120 years ago, in Mr. O'Flaherty's

time, and perhaps are still recoverable. The

fame of his great military exploits have afforded

vast scope for exercise of talent, and a wide display

of panegyric to the poets of succeeding ages. His

grand-father Thaddy, was of the Druidical order,

and instructed him in every liberal art and science

prevalent in the age in which he lived. His son

Oisin (the Ossian of r>ir. M'Pherson) was famous

in arts and arms ; and another of his sons, Fergus

Finbheoil,oryí?/W/jí>j, figuratively meaning, of sublime

diction, has been emphatically stiled the " philo-

" sophic poet of pointed expression,"—*=• 2lil Y^]!e-

" Y-átíí6 fOC dl-t^]^.''^ Fithal, and Lis son Flathri,

were successively Cormac's supreme judges, the

former of whom was his instructor from youth

to maturity ; and the merited celebrity of the pupil,

reflects a splendour of fame on the great and

respectable capacity of the master. But Fithal

and Flathri have left monuments of their own

talents
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talents to perpetuate their memory ; some of which

have endured through many a miserable national

vicissitude to this day.

Such, with numberless others, were the dignified

founders, improvers and preservers of the ancient

laws and literature; poetry and philosophy of Ireland,

previously to the introduction and acceptation of the

revealed wisdom. From such exalted guides and

instructors, legislators and guardians in the walks

of science, what high cultivation must we not

expect ? What elevation of sentiment, majesty of

thought, refinement of expression, and cultivation

of moral and social civility, inaccessable to all

grovelling baseness or mean and corrupt depravity,

may we not hold in prospect ?—^Nor shall our hopes

be disappointed. As musical melody, by its en-

chanting influence, kindly attempers gentle and

generous feelings; so the combined charms of science

and poetic harmony elevate the soul for the recep-

tion of every principle that is grand, noble and

virtuous. Such was the disposition of the informed

mind, in Ireland, when our venerated Apostle,

SuCctr, dignified with the title of Patricius, that

is, a noble of Rome, came on the holy mission of

propagating the Gospel in this enlightened land,

C towards
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towards the middle of the fifth century. Here the

word of God obtained a reception more easy and

expeditious, more eager and zealous, than in almost

any other country of the world : It soon shone,

and continued long to shine, like the splendour

of the sun, in all its fervour and brilliancy

;

some bright scintillations of which, though envel-

loped in mist and darkness, it is fondly hoped, are

still remaining. The inspired and convincing doc-

trines of a religion divinely pure and unadulterated^by

any dregs of earthly consideration, (yet capable, if

faithfully practised, of approximating the joys of

earth to those of paradise,) were embraced with

ardent eagerness and generous enthusiasm, by minds

already well prepared for the reception of its sacred

truths ; having been long habituated to deep reflex-

ion, to abstract and moral contemplation.

The united dignity and wisdom of Ireland, con-

vened in the august assembly of Temor, abolished

whatever heathen worship they possessed, and

solemnly accepted the faith of Christ ; which, by

their authority and example, was soon disseminated

throughout the mass of the national population.

On this occasion, the Monarch's own chief in wis-

áom, Dubhthach, grand-son of Lughar, a Lagenian

prince,
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prince, is said to have first set the example, and

to have bent the knee in obeisance to the holy

missionary ; and Jocelin tells us he afterwards ex-

ercised his talents in hymns of praise to the most

high God, in place of celebrating, as before, the

vain and transient glory of temporal princes.

The Christian dispensation being thus established,

the literature of Ireland, hitherto peculiar and

appropriate, underwent some material changes.—
In the first instance, a select committee of nine,

composed of the most intelligent princes and sages,

Simong whom were St. Patrick himself and the

aforesaid Dubhthach O'Lughair, were appointed to

revise the national institutes. The first object of

their zeal was to purge the old archives of all that

regarded heathen worship j it being considered the

surest method of making way for the truth of

revelation, to abolish all traces of the hitherto pre-

vailing superstition ; and their revisal was confirmed

by the sanction of the national council. On this

occasion, we are told, that near two hundred volumes

of our ancient literature were condemned and com-

mitted to the flames, to the eternal, I will not say

whether just, regret of posterity. Indeed if this

fact were not supported by the concurrent testimony

©f
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of all the ancients, I should reject it altogether.

The next change, whether immediate or gradu-

al, obtained in the arrangement and form, but not in

the number or power of our elements of literature

or alphabetical characters. Before the introduction

of Greek and Roman literature, with the religion

of the Gospel, our invariable traditions maintain

that our literature was of eastern origin. Ihese

traditions are irresistibly supported and ccnfirmed,

at this day, by the profound researches of the inde-

fatigable investigator of our antiquity, the learned

and venerable General Vallancey. His erudite lucu-

brations, throughout, establish irrefragable evidence

of the truth of our domestic accounts, however

obscured the latter may appear from the glosses,

derangements, mutilations, and other accidents of

distracted and fluctuating time. Previously to the

middle of the fifth century, then, our ancestors wrote

and read from right to left according to the east-

ern usage. Our ancient alphabet consisted of but

sixteen letters, which continue in use without any

necessary alteration or addition to this day. Here

there is a marked coincidence between our alphabet

and that said to have been brought into Greece

from Egypt by Cadmus, another incontestible proof

of its eastern origin. The primitive arrangement

and
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and characteristic forms of these letters, as well as the

practice of writing from right to left, were chanfjed in

eonformity to the modes in use with those langua,8:es,

through whose medium the revealed dispensation

was communicated. The original appellative names

and articulate powers, however, remained unaltered;

as did the general system of literature, and its

philosophic guardians, except in the substitution.

of the Christian for the heathen priesthood. If

Druidism, therefore, (as some will have it,) previ-

ouiily obtained, the modern antiquary has nothing

to lament, but what, if preserved, would not n)ate-

rially add to his knowledge, and might disappoint

the eagerness of his curiosity ; at best only the

dark and mysterious maxims of a blind anJ mis-

guiding superstition. As to the solar a' id theistical

adoiation which prevailed in this island before

Christianity, there are sufficient documents still re-

maining to satisfy all rational investigation on that

interesting subject. I would gladlv obviate the

laudable regret for losses or more scrK'Ui; coiiiiuera-

ilon ; but unhappily this is widely beyond the limits

of my means and circumstances. Our history and

poetry our laws and philosophy, have been deranged

and dispersed, shattered and mutilated, and nearly

5:onsigned to contem,-tuous neglect aad anaihiiau-ig

oblivion.
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oblivion. Nothing now remains of our native

literature, but the shattered, yet interesting, frag-

ments of the wisdom ofa singularly reflecting people.

Thus the venerable fabric of our ancient dignity

has been hurled down a dreadful precipice, by the

storms of adversity ; and the only consolation left,

is, that it appears majestic even in ruin ! =-

From Amergin to Dubhthach O^Lughair, the

judicial and philosophic, the poetic and historic

character centered, with very little deviation, in

the same person. The exercise of these functions

were often arbitrary, and as the best regulated

human ordinances are subject to abuse, disorders

consequently crept in, which, from time to time,

required the curb of salutary restraint and regulation.

Hence the wise reformations by Ollamh Fodhia,

Feradach the Just, Conor Mac Nessa, King Cormac,

and, at length, the revisal in the time of St. Patrick.

From this period to the reign of Aedh, son of

Anmiry, we read not of any other regulation of

the poetic profession. At this time, hov^ever, to-

wards the end of the sixth century, the illustrious

St. Colum Kill, who declined, for the retiremenc

of a cloister, the Irish crown to which he was

entitled 5 came from his monastery or Hy, to assist

with
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with his counsel and influence, to adjust the differ-

ences which then subsisted between the reigning

prince and the poets and their abettors. The

monarch was vehement in his desire to annihilate

the order akogether, but the Saint, who was himself

eminent in the art, was equally zealous for its

preservation under due controul, and he succeeded.

In short, Ireland is acknowledged by all the old

historians worthy of credit^ to have been the school

of the west, and to' have furnished England,

France, and Germany, with able teachers, from

the fifth to the close of the eighth century, when it

was disturbed by the predatory and desolating

incursions of the North ern Rovers, who continued

to harrass and confuse this country for upwards of

two centuries, a period of disturbance which nearly

annihilated its civility. It is even confidently as-

serted, that many of our valuable manuscripts had

been taken, during this interval, to Denmark; nor

is the disappointment of th e liberal Dr. Warner a

sufficient proof that none o f our records do exist

in the archives of Denmarl i to this day. Those

who searched for them might h lave been too indolent,

too careless, and, in all prol'^ability, utterly inca-

pable of distinguishing an Irish from any other old

na^.nuscript. I was acquainted , some years ago,

with
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with Mr. Thorkeiin, an Icelandic Gentleman, pro-

fessor of history and Icelandic antiquities to his

Danish majesty, in the royal college of Copenha^^en.

He sojourned in Dublin for some time on I terary

research. I translated, for his use, some abstracts

from our annals relative to the transactions of the

Danes in Ireland. He confiJently assured me, that

he knew several families in his native country, v/ho

were in possession of old books of history and

genealogy in Iribh, and old Irish poems, over which

they frequently spent their hours of amusement, and

made Iriiih the language of their domcst c conversa-

tion. His manner of accounting for the fact should

be mentioned:—He said that some Irish families must

have retired to Iceland from internal commotions in

their native country at a remote period, and still

continue to cherish its memory. 1 was present

when General Vallancey gave Mr. Thorkeiin a Caiè

of old vellum, containing a law tract, to guide

him in an intended search for Insh manuscripts in

the archives of Denmark on his return, but no

result has ensued. We have a wonderful instance

of the preservation of some fragments of our an-

cient poetry, without the a^-sistance of letters, in

the traditional memory of the Albanian Scots, the

descendants of a colony sent from Ireland in

the
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the sixth century, with whom our language has long

ceased to be written till lately, and even now but

corruptly. I mean the fragments of Oisin, the

feigned translation of which gave celebrity to Mr.

M'Pherson, whose visionary history, built upon

them, I consider now as- utterly exploded. We have

many written and some traditional remains of poems

attributed to Oism, and the preservation of any

fragments of them, in the traditional memory of

the Albanian Scots still inhabiting the highlands,

is an obvious proof, surpassing volumes of conjec-

ture, of their very great antiquity. But this makes

not by any means for M'Pherson's airy system, as

the original migration from Ireland, and the intro-

duction of some of its old poetry into moderu

Scotland or Albany is, (and always has been

by the general mass,) universally acknowledged by

the well informed of his countrymen, to the utter

rejection of his fabricated story. For the credit of

his talents, however perverse their application, we

should not omit observing, that, from scanty and

disfigured original materials, he has compiled and

left to posterity a lasting monument of his genius.

Let not this tribute of praise however, encourage

the prejudiced of that nation, to palm, on an en-

lightened age, the detected forgeries of a modern

D corrupt
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corrupt dialect, as the admirable eflusions of ancient

genius. No longer let the erudition and respecta-

ble talents ot a Stuart* be exerted to give biabiat)' to

barbarism ; while the fair field of investigatmg the

lucid beauties, the sublime force, and the accurate

and improved elegance of the venerable mother

tongue court the acquaintance of his critical con-

templations, A way with the imposture that delud-

ed the genius of Blaiif, that led astray the researches

©f Whitaker|, and has long imposed on the learned

world as *' J ales of Other Times,"-—the modern

fictions of Albano-Scotic fabrication. I have been

lately informed that some private correspondence of

Mr. M'Pherson himself, has been communicated to

thtGs'iicSocietyof theHighlands, acknowledging the

imposition of this English publication, with the

attempt of translating it into modern Erse.

The

* Author of a Gaelic Grammar, the best and most

j dicious attempt that has yet appeared in print, of a

piiilologicai system appropriated to this dialect. A tho-

rough knowledge of the genuine Irish anguage, to

which he hiuiiielf incidentally gives preference, uouk|

compleat this production.

t Author of the Lectures on iilocution.

J Author of the History of Jvlanchester..
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The author of this Advice to a Prince, was born

about thirty years before the close of the sixteenth,

and hved till ah ur the middle of the seventeenth

century. He possessed a tine appenage, as the here-

ditary P.iiLi oPHic B^RD of Thoniond, (even in

the decline of such establishments^)—the castle of

Dunogan, and its appurtenances, in the barony of

Ibrican, in the west of the county of Clare. But

for this he was assassinated by a marauding soldier

of Cromwell's army, who must himself have been

a native Irishman, as in the act of treacherously-

hurling him down a precipice, v/hich caused his

destruction, he, with savage e ultatiun exclaimed,

2lbt]ifC0 )ict)?i)l diir^jj-, >f\)U^ brc. "Say your ver-

" Sis now, little man."' Mac Dary was a very ele-

gant and elaborate poet. His original efforts were

for the regulation of the conduct of Donogh or

Dunchad O'hrien, fourth li,a<lof Thomond. This

was in conformity with the ar rient usage of Ireland,

which entitled the bard to advise his prince in the

same manner that the oldest \^andarin of China is

at liberty to admonish the Emperor. Our ancient

philosophic poets had ever the same privilege, and

alw -ys, in senate and assembly, helJ place at the

right hand of the King. Mac Brodin was in this

situation when the bardic establishment was in

declining
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wane, Donogh O'Brien was bred at the courts of

Elizabeth, and of James the first, and introduced

and enforced their ordinances in Thomond ; but

Mac Brodin still continued to give him the usual

advice of antiquity. This was, that upon tne elec-

tive appointment of every king, prince, or chieftain,

the authorised laureat should pronounce an ode of

advice before him, on his being enthroned. J his

was an ordinance of ancient law as will be seen in

the notes. Mac Dary» as he is called from his father,

wrote many other poems,* all still extant, beside

those addressed to the Earl of Thomond. He wrote

a censure upon a poem of Torna Eiges, the philo-

sophic bard of king Niall the great, which brought

upon him an attask from the numerous body of the

northern poets ; but he came off triumphant, by his

singular talent, in the contest. All these poems are

preserved, and as including a considerable portion

of authority from the obscured or lost documents

of Irish history, are extremely valuable. Mac

Dary was a completely accomplished master of all

the ancient various learning, poetry, and jurispru-

dence of his country.

I have been enabled to give this singular produc.

tion to the world, by the munificence of the late

dignified
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dignified Countess of Moira. Several incorrect copies

of it are current through Ireland: but thatwhichi give

is the only correct one I have ever seen. It is contain-

ed, among other valuable poems, in a manuscriptfolio,

on paper, bound in Turkey leather, and gilt on the

edges. This compilation was made by the Rev. Mr.

O'Gara, a poor Friar of the Franciscan order,

who was forced from innocent retirement to fly his

native country, (Galway,) in the woeful period of

the barbarous ravages and monstrous massacres of

Cromwell's soldiery. The Irish who were provi-

dentially able to fly, at this calamitous period, took

with them, (particularly the clergy), what they could

of their literature ; and this ingenious and ingenu-

ous innocent amused himself, during the years of

his exile, in collecting and transcribing Irish poems

in the several í cenobia of the Low Countries. Upon

his death, it seems, this valuable volume, came

into the family of 0*Daly of Dunsandel, who were

themselves formerly eminent in Irish literature. At

the sale of the library of the Right Hon. Denis Daly,

the late eminent Irish Senator, chief of that house, it

was set up to auction. Lady Moira's chaplain, (the

Rev. Mr. Berwick,) and myself were the only bidders.

When Mr. Berwick discovered my name, he declined

bidding, and it became my purchase ; but the book

not
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not being called for by me the next day, as I took ill,

Mr. Mercier, the clerk of the sale, took it to Lady

Moira, to shew deserved and respectful attention. I

had the high honour of being previously introduced

to her ladyship : and when I was next enabled to

take the (ipporlunity of doing myself the honour of

a visit to her, she was benignly pleased to present it

to me, kindly saying that " I could make the best use

of it
" I retain this valuable Relic, and shall, I hope,

consecrate it to the dignified shade ot her bene-

volence. It was by the kind favour of my much

respected an ) esteemed friend, the Chevalier { ho-

mas ^ *G' rman, a great promoter and preserver

of Irish History and Literature, tnat I had the hap-

piness of this introduction.



/ID VICE TO A PRINCE.

HOW serious is the task, bow vastly greats

To teach a prince his duty to the state I

'Tis his each blessing on the land to bring.

And, (what becomes a good and patriot king )

To draw his glory from such order'd sway, 5

That all may love and ch^earfuUy obey :

—

To raise his country to a prospVous height,

Or plunge it deep in dark, disastrous night

!

Since by his deeds the state must rise or fall.

He should incline to hear th* advice of all ;— 10

Nor wisdoms's awful maxims dare to break,

Th' unerring rules of facrcd truth I speak.*

A king, as many a sage hath truly told,t

If he his pow'r by tyranny uphold.

Must

* Truth consecrated by the successive improving wis-

dom of ages, in the national code.

t All his philosophic predecessors in regal advicesv
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Must blast the public welfare and his own j— 15

He sacrifices not himself alone !

—

Death, want, and famine, ghastly stalk around,

And rapine's voice is heard with horrid sound,*

Plague,

* In the old law tracts is found the following fragment

of a lyric inauguration ode, always sung to the Harp, and

played before the ancient Irish Princes, upon thek en-

thronment :

—

Tport sell at) Site- cttò |ij5
;

Seiict]-p -DO fot)cfD ú{ ún ct)r^l)-fe,

gíiti fjr^, gcíti -cí/)5.

7>)-oe ít)|te, )íi5e- mat) ctt|i ce-^z ;

9)<tt)iíi cacct f<t)|i
j

f{\\í\<x )n <t fbtctjcef ;

2)jfce n\-bUezií

Seot i!-e-éa
;

)ze {ecz Mubc-o 6cí)>i-Dte- itnn ^a

foii 0^11 :t 5cte- cac T?jé.

*' There are seven witnesses for exposing the falsehood

*' of ever}- king :— 1. To force a senate out of their house
" of assembly, contrary to justice and law—2. To act the

" deed of over- straining justice—3. Defeat in battle

" against him—4. Famine in his reign—5. Failure of

"milk in kine—6. Blight of fruit—7. Blight of corn.

" Here are seven vivid lights to expose the unworthiness

*' of every khig." This is a singular admonition, faithfully-

copied, but finely enlarged upon by the profound Mac
Brodin,
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Plague, war and blood, disaster and defeat,

The rage of elements, the crush of fate, 20

The bane of anarchy,—destructive train,

—

Sprung from the monarch's crimes, assume th' im-

perial rein.

Not so the King, who rules with Ia\wful sway,

No gloomy evil clouds his peaceful day !

—

Abundance spreads her joys, with copious hand, 25

Throughout great Feilim's fair-inclining land :*

—

Propitious plenty spreads her wide domain.

Thro* Erin's fields, when rightful princes reign.

The land teems wealth, and all the harbours round

Productive prove ; with fish the streams abound : 30

The seasons genial fruit abundant bring j—
May all these blessings fair await my king !

—

And num*rous fleets, if so his will ordain,

With richest treasures, crouding from the main.

E Shall

* A poetic appellation given to Ireland, here taken for

a delightful hiii. Mac Dary was a correct geographer,

and consequently well aware of the projection of Ireland.

He calls it the " fair inclining hill of Feilim" poetically,

as it was the sovereignty of Feilim the Lawgiver, who was

its monarch in the beginning of the second century. He
is celebrated as one ofthe wisest and most prosperous of

our Kings, and emphatically stiied the Lawgiver,, from

the excellence of his Institutions.
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Shall fill his hatbours,—for the fav'ring tides, 35

Waft them hi safety, where just rule abides.*

This wish'd-for happiness, these blessings rare ^

A great and mighty sovereign's rule declare, /-

And shou'd be ev'ry monarch's aim and care.— )

Since, then, the welfare of the country lies 40

Within his will, we must our prince advise.

That

* It has been denied by flimsy writers, in English,

that Ireland liad any commerce formerly. King Cormac,

Long Beard, who began his reign in the year of our

Kedv^mption, 254, mentions, in his ad\ice to his son Car-

brj' of Liftey, that '-' valuable wares over sea ;" ^t^^jtC-

C<t|l mUilt ; are indispensably necessary^ to the dignity

and prosperity of a monarch. Moi-an, the judge of the

first centur}', has the same sentiment. ' Every scholar

knows what Tacitus asserts in the life ofhis father-in-laWj

Agricola ; and here his authority must be acknowledged

iyrefragable. He says, that the ports of Ireland wert

better known from commerce, and thro' commercial men^

than those of Britain. " Forties per coviinercia et iiego-

tiatores viclius cognit i
.''' Sir Lawrence Parsons, novv Earl

of Rosse, in his erudite vindication of the will of the Right

Hon, Henry Flood, has unequivocally proved, that Ire-

land was better known to the ancients than Britain ; and

has clearly demonstrated, from Herodotus, the truth of

Irish Histoiy, as detailed in om own most ancient

records. Herodotus states, that a colony of ZkyqaI

or Scythians, inhabited the borders of the Red Sea.

This is incontrovertible authentication of Irish Historvj

as relal edby our own historians.
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fhat he may walk in wisdom's sacred ways.

Strengthen his pow'r, and gain immortal praise.

And the' each loyal subject counsel bring,—

And to avoid misrule, instruct the king

;

45
Yet 'tis alone the bard's peculiar claim.

As 'tis his only joy—his only aim,—

-

To draw th* attention of his monarch's ear,

—

The bard's advice regardful shou'd he hear.*

'Tis the chief province of the poet sage, 5.0

To guard his prince against inordinate rage.

Restrain his ire, protect him 'gainst all wrong.

Beyond the bounds of right shou'd he prolong

His erring step ; to stay his hasty course

By eloquence divine, andwisdom'spow'rfulforce. $$

Each sov'reign here, since time's remotest day,

Retain'd a bard, who could in tuneful lay,

Dispens^e wise precepts to direct the State,—

The regal helm of pow'r to regulate.

And as their bards and sages' sacred lore 60

Avail'd our sov'reign princes heretoforcj

So may our present potentate from mine "j

Derive advantage, nor to them resign,— 4'

But by the fame of equal judgment shine, V
As

* This is ao universal maxim in our ancient writ-

ings,

yyi^i^e-o otiam n])\]\n V%,
" A poetÌ£ sage is entitled to respect from a king."



As Torna*s* counsel wise, his royal ward, 6$

The mighty Niall, lerne's sovereign guard,

Avail'd, so may my sapient lays

Prevail for Clare's,—for Great O'Brien's praise.

As royal Cormac'sJ sound instruction prov'd

Successful to the son he dearly lov'd j 70

The

Toma, emphatically stiled, Ù)'^t'(y0\- the I7itelb'ge7it,

was the teacher and guardian from infancy of Niall the

Great, sirnamed of the A^ine Hostages,^who was king of

Ireland towards the end of the fourth century of our

aera. Torna's inauguration ode, upon the enthronement

of his ward, is still extant in manuscript. It begins

thus,

" Take my counsel mighty Niall."

The word Niall is but one syllable. The diphthong

Jtt wijich is peculiar to the Irish language, sounds like ea

\nyear,fef!^, dear, &c. This Tornawas married to Ksevin,

(C<iertt-t}))t1H,) daughter toConnall (e-C-luctji,) 0/

the s'ji'ift steeds, king of ('fjunid) Munster, where his

posterity inherited princely possessions. From such cir-

cumstances it can be evidently concluded, that our anci-

ent poecs were not merely rhyming or trivial bards, which

is tho aifected consideration of them, by modern scio-

lists.

+ Donogh orDunchad O'Brien, fourth Earl of Tho-

mond, was pre-eminently stiled the " Great Earl."

I King Cormac, Long- Beard ; assumed the throne of

Ireland in the middle of the third century, and had a

loni)- and prosperous reign. Like the Emperor Charles

the fifth of Spain, he retired in old age, and wrote a trea-

tisv-
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The valiant Carbry, who from LifFey's stream

That silent glides, assumM his mighty name.

And who for prospering Achy*s* blissful land,

For ever on the wing of Fame shall stand
j

So may my admonition useful prove,

—

75

So may it bless the^oyal prince I love.

Such pow*r ascendant may my fervent strain

O'er thy high mind and mighty spirit gain,

As

tise of instruction for his son Carbry, which is still pre-

served, and con tains doctrine closely bordering on Chris-

tian purity. It is, in fact, an abstract of the law which

directed and guided the sovereign . Little do the ruler»

of England know, that the origin of their jurisprudence

is with us, not from the forests of Germany, as falsely

asserted. This Cormac is considered one of the wisest

monarchs of antiquity. An old poet gives the following

character of him :—

Coíibniítc b^epem -Met nuh^ep 'f]^,
£• "DO tfi^éz ce-ccífc net T2% j

TÍ) ^éeítí^ ú^-oari If -v^e-iiit

2t)|t vijstp 4e-fT)ct Orj^e-mu

"Cormac, judge of judgments true; he v.Tote,

" the advice to kings ; no better author is found upon
" the ancient laws of Ireland." See Keting and Lynch,

in Connac's life.

* There were several Achaii or Achy's, Kings of

Ireland ; but the Achy here alluded to, was Achy Moy-
medon, who reigned in the middle of the third cen-

tury. He v/as father to Niallthe Great, sirnamed of the

Nine Hostaoes.
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AsFithil's* forceful voice o'er Cormac's soui

Prevail'd, confessing Reason's fair controul, 80

In Temor'sf halls,—th' event successful prov'd,

—

Nor disobey'd the prince the sage he lov'd.

May on thy soul the beam of counsel break

From me,—nor ire deform thy crimson cheek.

But, placid, hear thy honor'd poet speak. 85

As once in Croghan's halls great ConnJ dismay'd

Seeing the banners of the foe display'd.

And

* He is sufficiently spoken of in the Preface.

t Tiie ancient residence of the kings of Ireland in

tlie present county of Meath. In an old gloss, upon a

law tract, the word is explained, cul itC ú)bp% Collis

amcenus, a delightful hilL

X Conn of the hundred battles, was king of Ireland

in the second century. In his youth he had to maintain

a very great contest with Eogan Mor, otherwise called

!\Iodha Nuadhat, king of Munster, who, in the first

instance, by the help of some Spanish auxiliaries, forced

him to an equal division of the kingdom. Eogan was

married to a daughter of the king of Spain, His am-

bition led him to aspire to the Irish throne, and having

pushed Conn to great difHculty, the latter was on the

point of yielding ; but Connall of Croghan, the reign-

ing king of Connaught, andKiihro, his own laureat, urged

him to try the fortune of a battle. It v.as fought on the

plain of Lena, and the issue proved successful to Conn.

The story is finely told in Irish, and has not escaped the

uoti'.e of Mr. M'Pherson. Here indeed, he is not

guilty
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And num'rous hosts overspreading wide the plain ;~-

He thought his few cou'd not the fight maintain.

Kiro his bard,—to perseverance fir'd,

—

90

The prince obey'd, by Wisdom's force inspir'd.

The just Ferada* reign'd with prosp'rous sway.

But Moran's matchless wisdom shew'd the way.

May

guilty of anachronism, but of historic falsehood. None
of the Fians were in the battle, except Goll, son of

Morni, and his adherents. He encountered the redoubt-

ed hero, Eogan, who subdued him, but his Hfe was res-

cued by numbers of his tribe, who rushed upon the

Momonian prince with their Javelins, to preserve their

chief. Thus died the royal hero, as Goll himself

called him, in desiring his protectors to let him down, as

they had raised him on their spears. The appellation

for king Conn in the original is, " the sappy branch,"

meaning " the youthful hero." 'Tis a famihar fine

iigure in Irish to compare youths to scions, men to trees,

and old heroes to trees of ancient growth, expressed by

the single Irish word, b]l^y for which there is no

equivalent English expression.

* Of Feradach the Just, and his judicial sage

?.Ioran, tliere is mention made in the proeme. Mo-
ran, who was the son of Carbry Cat-head, the Attacot,

or Plebeian usurper, was a wise man, and his father's

judge. The offered succession he declined, and sent his

son Neiri with an epistle, inviting and directing the

rightful prince hov/ to act. This tract, still preseneu, is

called Moran^s will. It was written in the beginning of

the Christian sera, andis nowintelligiblebutto very few.
For this there 3ve two or three powerud reasons.

Moran
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May like prosperity my lays attend, 95
And wisely guide your councils to the end,

—

"While from his rollmg diction's force sublime,

I draw chief matter of my humbler rhyme.

As sovereign Labhra, stil'd *' of naval fame,''

The brazen bulwark of his race and name, 1 00

Triumph'd thro* Fercart's* bold, prophetic lays,

So now may mine attain perennial praise.

May

Moran was acting contrary to the prevailing existing sys-

tem. His son was to convey his mandate, and he must

fear for his life as well as for hisown and thatofthe prince

;

besides holding apprehension of success. The tract is in

the obscure Fenian dialect of our language. It is mag-
nificently grand and sublime in diction, and amazingly

dense in precept. Mac Dary understood it well, as he

here professes, and has given ail its doctrine. A trans-

lation of it made by myself, some years ago, lies by

me still. Moran's justice is so celebrated, that it is

said the torques, or chain of gold, which he wore as the

badge of his office, would expand round the neck of a

true witness and contract, to liis suffocation round the

neck of a false one. The traditional memory of this is

so well presened to this day, diatit is a common expres-

sion for a penson asseverating absolute truth, to say,

caí?)iít)íi (tti jt) Or <íM -f^bjt) ^])b^<x)y\ <tíiti.

•'I would swear by Moran's chain for it."—^Cbctbf<ct)11

<tt1 "(h'^t) '^íbOflít-tl aHH. is universally understood

through Ireland.

* Fercart lived in the beginning of the Christian asra.

He was the laureat of king Labhra, emphatically stiled

the ?>Tnriner, It is before obsened, that our Laureats

were
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May all the brilliant glory that e'er crown'

d

The sceptr'd kings of Lughad's* hall renownM,

On thee attend,—great heir of Boróm'sf line !— 105

May ev'ry blessing, high-born prince, be thine.

F And

were meii of dignity. This Fefcart obtainecÍ his name

from ^e|l, a mmiy and C^fCU'^^'t, to certify. This

is further explained in an old manuscript by the wordù

"feit ée-^CÚgdt) tld b-e-tcfÓHct, i. e. "The Rectifier

of Science." His Elementary Grammar of the Irish

Language, (the oldest existing of any language,) is still

extant in manuscript,

* There were several Lughads, Kings of Ireland.

The Lughad here mentioned is Lughad, (or Lewis)

Long-Hand, who instituted the Games and Assemblies

of Tallin ; renowned for many successive ages. He
lived upwards of a thousand years before the Christian

sera, and was founder of the games and assemblies so

famous in Irish History, called the *' Assemblies of

Naasr

t Brian Boroimhe, (orBoromha,) son of Kennedy, son

of Lorcan, was the most renowned Christian Prince, who

swayed the sceptre of Ireland. He subdued, with loss

of his own, his son's, and grandson's life, the united

host of the King of Leinster; of the Danes; of all his

foreign and domestic foes, in the memorable battle of

Clontarf^ fought on Good Friday, the 25th of April,

1014, He was one of the marty Alfreds of Ireland,

Considering
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Justly claimM of me alone.

By glorious deeds to fortify his throne,

I'll teach the chief of ThaPs* illustrious race,

And to attain this end what path to trace ;— 1 1 o

Beneath whose sway, indulgent, just, and free.

Luxuriant fruitage crowns the bending tree.

And tho' my destinies have not decreed

My sovereign's w3rihip,—as my honor'dmeed.

Yet as my royal lord my voice obeys, 1,15

My duty urges these instructive lays,

Since Dunchad, Borom*s offspring, great O'Brien,

Now powr'ful rules o'er Modha'sf ancient line

;

Let

Considering his sphere of action, he was one of the

greatest men that ever lived. A prince, a king, aleader,

a philosopher, is a rare instance of human greatness^

but of such greatness was he a very luminous instance.

To finish his character, Hexcas a Christian King.

* Tal was one of O'Brien's royal ancestors,

t Modha Nuadhat, of whom we spoke in a pre-

ceding note, was succeeded on the throne of Munster-

by his son Olioll Olum. This Prince, ordained by his

will, that the direct descendants of his two sons Eogan

Mor, the younger, and Cormac Cas, shoidd reign

alternately This ordinance was strictly cbsencd for
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Let not brave Fey's descent of princely race,

Think their subjection to his rule disgrace. 1

2

To wear the crown he has the legal claim,*

—

Of lineage royal—and of spotless fame.

Victory constant leads his martial train.

Plenty smiles upon the flow'ry plain.

And tranquil peace adorns his blissful reign, 1 25

Firm fortitude invigorates his mind,

Unmov'd in what is just and wise design'd.

Thou

several successivq ages. Fey, or Fiachadli Mullethan,

was the son of Eogan, and from him descended the

Mac Carthys, and other great famiUes of Desmond or

South Munster ; while the O'Briens and Mac Namaras

derive descent from Cormac Cas. To this the poet

alludes, and endeavours to conciliate the southern chiefs,

to acquiesce in tlie elevation of O'Brien, although

/it might not be liis time to rjse to the dignity.

* The " legal claim" was election ; but sucli election

was legally regulated. The person to be elevated to

chiefry or principality must be of true royal or princely

blood :
" He must be the son of a prince, and the

" grandson of another." buT) IllctC 'fidtiX ÚCÚ{
hxVÒ llct ú^ OJÍC'. These are the words of the

Law.
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Thou mighty king of Lumnia-s* fertile plain,

Let not thy poet's warning voice be vain

;

Most bounteous hand f of all the world's domain

O ne*er forgetful from him turn astray, 130

From whom thou hold-st but delegated sway.

Monarch, his dreadful might and pow'r attend.

Before whose throne the nations trembling bend

:

To him resign thyself,—thy service whole,

—

Let him completely occupy thy soul

:

135

Forsake not ever, or the love, or fear.

Of him who rules the universal sphere.

The fear of God on man impress'd with force.

Of all true wisdom is the first great soi;rce.|

O daily ! let thy supplications rise.

To him whom glory veils above the skies,

Tho' nothing 'scapes his all-beholding eyes.jl

if

* LujtHilc-ò is the city called in English Limerick.

t The " Liberal hand and open heart," of Gray's

Triumphs of Owen, are called to mind by this allusion.

Personification by quality is a familiar figure in Irish

Poetry.

X
" Timor Dei est principiinn sapienti^.''^ " The fear

of God is the beginning of wisdom." Eveiy reader

will recognize these as the awful expressions of the

wisest of men.

II
The entire sentiment of this distich is expressed

by the single term, TDJcIe-C, in Lish.

}
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|f anxious cares disturb thy noble mind, 145

With himi alone a sure redress you'll find.

Run not thy wayward will's inordinate race 5

It leads to fell disorder and disgrace

;

paily attend
J
my prince, thy people's cause,

jFor 'tis thy duty to dispense the laws.* 150

No easy task, withjustice to decide.

The tedious office yet you must abide.

Thou placid mien,—of affable approach,

—

Be selfish caution never thy reproach,

paming avoid, nor let the fair one's wile, 155

jNor feast, nor music, ever thee beguile ;

Weigh well thyself each man*s alieg'd misdeeds,-i

Nor mind from opposition what proceeds j

—

s

interpellation oft the law impedes.

—

3

Witli

* By a maxim of the most ancient Irish Law, the King

was the last resort in ali cases of legal quesiion. Tlie

maxim is in verse, and is as follows :

—

]n cctii
)f "Dj6oiirel5 cut cf)t^

*' Perpetual everj^ ancient ordinance of every coun-

f ' try, as to rational decision : when any country is desti-

^^ tuteof svich decision, the midecided cause must then

f^ be brought before tiie King."
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With calm deliberation judge the cause, 1 6»

And justly dispensate to all the laws :

Thy mind not sinking or to awe or fear.

Or love, or hate,—t'observe the right severe.

For sordid bribes of silver or of gold,

Be not thy judgment basely bought and sold. 165

Tho' numbers round thy just tribunal press.

And loud demand their numerous wrongs redress.

Never imbecile from the task recoil.

But fearless meet the honorable toil.

Each charge investigate, reprove each crime, 170

Replete with knowledge of experienced time.

Tijough full the houshold of thy dome of state.

With few thy royal mind communicate :

—

In ev'ry court will numbers e'er be found,

Unfit to share in secret thoughts profound. i y^

With gentle condescension mild and free,

Thy council treat, and high nobility.

And thine own blood with noble dignity j

—

The vig'rous race of Cas unmatch'd in fight.

Who valour, worth, and majesty unite.

But if war threaten,—thou must e'er oppose

Determin'd resolution 'gainst thy foes.

Avert not th' edge of thy imperial sway

From highest nobles who thy laws obey.

IQ

1
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In wood-crown'd Fodia, 'tis a lav/ supreme, 1S5

That just decisions permanency claim :*

If friends oppose thee, firm resistance show

'Till humbled, to thy majesty they bow.

And shou'd thy foe to supplication bend, 190

Forgive, and treat him as a new made friend

:

Thou mighty prop of Brian's race renown'd.

When war destructive breathes the plains around,

Furious be thy look and stern thy mienf ;

—

The festive banquet must reverse the scene, 1 95

Where with thy visage, beaming bright as day

Dispensing honor's meed, benignly gay,

Transcendant worth you bounteously repay.

Curb thou the spoiler's impious course severe,

The learned tribe propitiously revere :

—

20c

And let thy heav'nly aspect beam serene,

On all who audience of thy grace obtain.

In

* The old law maxim, already mentioned, is conti-

nually i^mpressed, to enforce the obsenance of natural

right.

t In peace there's nothing so becomes a man,

As mild behaviour, and humility :

But when the blast of war blows in your ears,

Then imitate the action of the Tiger.

Shakespeare.

The coincidence of thought between these two cotem-

porary men, is very remarkable ; but pre-eminent geni\i=-

always gives adequate expression to natural scntimentv
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In deed exalted, humble in thy pride,

Most firm when lowering dangers thee betide ;

Son of my soul, be then thy spirit proved, 205

And in the battle's rage persist unmovM.

Ne'er free submission to thy will restrain,

And, strict, thy just prerogatives maintain :
*

To man of violence entrust no pow*r.

Or else thy country rues the fatal hour j
21c

For know, O ! King, disorder oft proceeds

From such subordinate man's inordinate deedsé

Attempt not, sovereign of Tumonia'sf plain,

T* engage in war, that justice won't maintain ;

Nor

* Pereiintc obsequiOy pent Imperium.

Tacitus.

t North Munster. In the original it is, " O Sovereignj

«of Cu's Leap." Lejtti CbOt1cl)llUit)t1. «The
*' Leap of Cuchullan," is the Irish name of the Promon-

tory of Loop.head, in the west of the County of Clare,

opposite the coast of Kerr^^, where the mouth of the

Shannon is several leagues wide.—It is a fabulous tra-

dition in Ireland that Cuchullan leaped across from Clare

to Kerry, when on his way to deprive Curaidh Mac
Dar}^, (who had previously subdued him of his life) and

mistress, Blanaid of Alba. Tliis lady, who is represented

of extraordinary beauty, is said to have been made a

captive in Alba, to which an expedition from Ireland

had been sent upon some extraordinary occasion,

—

Curaidh MacDary and Cuchullan were the two redoubted

leaders
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Nor e'er resign thy right for dubious peace, 215

If thou would'st guard thy pow'r against disgrace.

Restrain thy will, nor to extremes proceed ;

Admit, sometimes, that thou be disobey'd.

Yet sooner will the land thy rule abide :

—

Oppose strong patience to thy wrath's full tide. 220

Slow to engage, but certain to maintain

His plighted faith, oppressors to restrain
j

G To

leaders of the nordi and south npoii tins expedition.

In fact Mac Dary was king of Munster, and Cuchullan

was a prince who might hold the sovereignty of Ulster

in prospect. These youthful heroes quan'elled about

the fair prize, and agreed to adjust the dispute by single

combat; a very usual mode of decision among the anci-

ents. Curaidli subdued Cuchullan in the conflict^ and

to put it out of his power to renew the contest, for some

time, he, with his sword, cut off his hair. Blanaid, it ap-

pears, was better affected towards Cuchullan than towards

Mac Dar\'. As in those times nothing was considered

more disgraceful than loss of hair, and particularly when
cut off by a conquering adversary, the northern hei'o

could not decently appear abroad until his hair was

regenerated. During this peiiod he contrived to com-

municate with Blanaid, his innamorata, who settled a

plan with him for the destruction of Curaidh. He used

to come home at mid-day, to recreate from the fatigue

of attending the building of a place, that she had per-

suaded him to erect for her ; and after recreation used to

take a nap, as the Spaniards do their Siesta. It v/as

concerted between Blanaid and Cuchullan, that when

Curaidh
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To shield the weak, the turbulent chastise,

T'establish peace, both lasting, just, and

A mighty monarch's reign immortalize. 225

The' numVous precepts still I could unfold

For thy sure guidance, yet will I withhold

Reserv'd my further counsel ;—for, imprest

Be this just maxim deep upon thy breast,

Instruction briefly delivered is best. 23

I will

'•
1wise, >

11c J

}

CuraiJh should be asleep, she would throw a pail of

milk into a stream that ran by the mansion, on the bank

of which Cuchullan was to wait the signal of seeing the

cuiTcnt stained. The plot succeeded, and Curaidh was

immolated. Cuchullan took off his prize, but the King

of Munster's bard is said to have taken vengeance.

He followed Blanaid to Ulster, and taking oppor-

tunity as they walked on the edge of a precipice, seized

her in his arms, and hurled himself and her headlong

into the sea, wherein they both penshed. So runs the

tale of old. Now I beg leave to inform the reader, that

the simplest Irishman, not actually out of Jiis senses,

believes no more than the main substance of this storv ;

but he delights in hearing an embellished detail. He is

convinced that Cuchullan never leaped across the Shan-

non's mouth, but that he used great expedition in passing

it ;—and yet he calls it Cuchullan''s Leap, from fancy.

There is a heap of loose stones, that appear to have been

Collected on a mountain in the county of Kerrv, called,

to this hour, Curaidh's Fort, {C.^]t)'^ Conf.u]'à.') The
stor)- is true ; the detail is fabulously embellished ; for
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I will not, *tlll my footsteps you pursue, 235

Praise thy fair limbs, or frame of fulgent hue :

Son of ray soul, I will not venture praise

Of thy bright azure, of regal ease,

Howe'er deserving, I'll withhold,—until

You the wise precepts of thy bard fulfil.

Thou lofty tree of wide, extended shade,

4-niid lerne's noblest wood display'd.*

Nor

this highly mental people loathed and disdained a baiTcii

and jejune narration. The river is called 'fjíl'H-étctJie-,

i.e. " The fair Rivulet," to this da^^

* This fine figure has been already observed upon as

far as it may be said to be peculiar to the Irish. I believe

the Hebrew has it also. StilU ^{COjUj "A Scion

o'pr the wood."

Qin b)ie- biicijt) "Oct ccUeii ^tq,

" The statel}' tree which all the wood obeys,"—ara

marked expressions fi-equently used by our Poets. It is

necessary here to observe, that personal grandeur was of

solemn consideration of old in Ireland^ on the occasion

of election to dignity. Hence our poets are minute in

descriptio« of beauty. And whom, of any degree of

sentiment at this day, does not majest}" of appearance

strike with respect. It is natural, and the old Irish Poets

felt its force, and gave it fine expression. I feel my
own deficiency in giving expression to my inimitable

onginal ; but in this incomparable part of it, as of a

style



Nor cheek, which hke the heated furnace glows.

Nor star-hke eye, whence bright effulgence flows;

Nor lips, which th' Idsean berry's tints imbue.

Concealing pearly teeth, of whitest hue ;

Truth's crimson temp'e, whence with flowing tide

Of eloquence, pledg'd faiih is ratified.

ril not attempt, till you fulfil my lays, 245

Thy bright, majestic neck's descriptive praise :

Wf^ose lily edges round, impressed, retain

The mark resplendent cf the golden chain.*

style not usual in other languages, I trust I have conveyed

som^ strong likeness. Yet well I know that insensitive

dulness will deem it trivial. 1 am obliged, from fidelity»

to use the same English expressions, which the copious-,

ness and flexibility of the Irish language finely vary.

* All mm and wcincn of dignity in Ireland wore,

gold and silver ornaments. These, as úng out of our

bogs and morasses, at this day, ha^e no parallel in all the

world, for singularitv and beauty of execution. Ho-vv

grand and commanding must have been the appearance

cf the Iri.sji Princes and princesses at their convcntua)

assemblies, decora-led with their gold and silver frontlets

or jC/or/Vs their broachesj necldaces, bracelels, and

r.ni<Iet'i r The latter ornament is not in modern use.

T'.ie velue of these ornaments was strictly regulated by
l<iw. See the elaborate and erudite Collfctanea of th^

dignified and venerable General Vallanccy.

I
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ril not, I pledge me, praise the lucid hand.

Whose beauteous fingers tap'ring straight expand ;

O'er which pure splendor's fulgent glow prevails,—-'

With row of crimson, bright, transparent nails :

Npr breast, of force to break the brazen spear.

Nor statesly side's extent, without compeer j

Nor round, strong knee, torose, well form'd and fair.

Nor tap'ring active foot, alert as air j

Nor llb'ral soul, majestic, great, and good.

Prompt, fearless, brave, impetuous as the flood

:

Undaunted, firm, with native valour fir'd ;

For provvess, might, and steadiness admlr'd j 260

Facetious,—mild, as zephyrs gently blow.

Nor ever furious, but against the foe.

Yet will I praise, nor will my voice alon^

Be rais'd to celebrate thy great renown ;

Thou heav'nly visage bright of glow divine, 265

Unceasing praise and honor shall be thine.

If thou fulfil the purport of my lays.

From letter'd source deriv'd of Wisdom's ways.*

The glorious sun shall spread thy praises round.

And feather'd songsters warble the sweet sound; 270

Each element beneath high Heav'^n's expanse.

Earth, water, air, will in full choir advance.

Each

- He pTofesses througliout to have taken his tloi:-

trine irom his ancient pre'viecessors.
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To sing in strain sublime, that ne*er will die,

Thy beaming, sprightly, animated eye.

The hum of bees will murmur o*er the woods, 275

And sportive trouts will wanton thro' the floods.

And e'en the sea-calves their deep tones will raise,

At once with me to celebrate thy praise»

The king, the warijor, the poetic sage, 280

Who live to see the blessings of thine age.

Will praise thy name, thy great wise deeds avow.

And none thine equal, virtuous prince, allow.*

* This is, of purpose, concluded like Irish composi-

tions, which always terminate widi the word, phrase or

syllable widi which they commence. This was, of old,

intended to inculcate repetidon, and has latterly become

the mark of the perfection or integrity of a composition.

The Irish writers term this practice, 2)ui1 Cti) j i. e.

CON'CLUSION,

I
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PR ^: LEGEND A.

V^ERTE parum esset hanc Interpretatio-

nem literatis viris exhibere, nisi notum sit

qua de causa aut qua occasione poema in-

scriptum fuerit. Mos erat inter nostrates

(Hibernos) antiquitùs, quod omnis, vacante

principatu, '

i successionem initurus, non

modo electione legitimá sed e certa familia,

scilicet regiá, adoptatus foret.—Post eleva«

tionem auteni in solium dignitatis, lege

cautum erat ut Philosopho-poeta eum de

officiis admoneret. Poetae Hibernise anti-

qui, fjlráct? i' C' Philosophi, vocabantur; et

erant equidem Poetse nomine, sed re vera

Philosophi, In Senatu et conventu Prin-

cipibus Regibusque a dextris semper assi-

debant; et eis admonitiones reipublicae

salutares dare semper licebat. Erant et

ipsi de stirpe regali, et in sedem regalem,

si



si occasio ìncidìsset, illìs ascendere licuit.

Etiam ct Reges ipsi philosopliicam utpluri-

mum artem callebant. Poetarum Hiberniae

antiqucrum munus erat nequaquam ut ver-

sus egrcí^ié concinnos solummodo facerent,

scd etiam ut mores, leges, inslituta ma^

jorum, scicntias optimé noverint custo-

direntque. In Hibemia antiqua nemo nisi

literis non mediocriter imbutus ad aliquam

dignitatem eligendus erat, aut elevari po-

tuit. Sed in literata gente difficultas

liirccc cvanuit; nee aliquibus aliis quam

Stultis aut Stolidis impedimento esse

potuit,

Hujusce Poetarum conditiunis, in ultima

ejus dibccssu, erat Brodinus noster, sexto

decimo slccuIo salutisdecedente, cum mores

leges, instituta majorum, et imperium

ipsum tlibernise immutata fuerint; tamen

antiquam exercere artem non dubitavit.

Dunchadus O'Brien, quartus Tumoniae

ComcL-3 in regia et Reginae Elizabeths et

Jacobi
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Jacobi prìmi educatus, de regali stirpc

erat Momonise regum. Brodmus iiicce

poetarum in Hiberniá tunc temporis floruit

maximus ; et quoniam in ditione Comitis

Tumonioc; antiquani hsereditatem, ct cam

magnificam, haberet, ilium hoc carmine

officii admonuit, quam.quam ille jussa et

imperia principum, quibus novis lionoribus

cumulatuseratjfideliter facesseret; sed con-

tra hsec nullum prseceptum in ]iac Ode

inaugurali deprendi potest. Omina prss-

cepta ad res prosperé et bene gerendas

tantummodo spectant; et equidem in hoc

carmine vetustiorum omnium in Hibernia

predecessorum, prosperas admonitioncs,

ut ipse pra? se fert, lucido ordine digessit^

Hoc ex notis innotescet.—At miserabile

dictu, Brodinus hicce, poeta noster, e prseci-

piti in praeceps praedatori militi Cromeliani

actus, patrimoniis amplis vitáque s.nili

privatus est. Sic quoque pcriit Firbisius,

(Mac Firbis,) ultimus Kiberniae Leguni

Interpres. Sed de his miserandis sati^;

nunc ad proposÍLum.



ce52isc fL?ié2u
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9M'- 6^uít)'De-i)ct |to 6ctíi-

0{ -co |lé)ít tltt )lC-jÍ -DO 11^,

C]cc ic{ 110 ítriite-f ttn '^1)11)11)1,

Z)c<

* Hibernico idiomate haec phraíiis exprimitur hoc

modo
j
—dc consequential sen,, (h abedUntia reiqMam aj^it.



INSTITUTIO PRINCIPIS.

>«90«SC

THADDEUS FILIUS DARII BROD^T,

B R O D I N L

C E C I N I T,

Multa sunt de institutione Principis,

Apud eum est adventus boni-successùsì

Redigere regnum in ordinem, si velit,

Depriniere Patriam aut erigere.

Quoniani secundum id quod facit*, J
(Magis est instituendus supremus-rex,)

Venit prosperitas aut calamitas terrac,

Vas non NF.?,\s est quod dico,f

B Venit

f Fas et Nifiis ut »i)tjc[vi.is Icgibus «aitiiiia,.
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Qcc vo 'M fit, ^li-ò 3:0 f'fjCítxtjH,

/V*j be fé^)t1 (triitt)il rfjjUef.

^jttibuct)!) cctétt, 5ct)r'Z?f pi, 50)T), 15

2I5 teiirim]ii |iJ5 "00 'i! |ieác 6ct)|i,

S5e)é 5;tó ítíjicOfirt'-D |ie ct íintí,

Jc

* Omnium ante ipsnin ía Hibcrnià Poetarum tcsti»

ficationibus alludit.

f Hlbernenses antiqiií apprimè menlales Inuiginationi

serviebant. Mos erat nt omni, qui in dignitatem eleva-

tus fuerit, Philosopho-Poeta Oden cancret. Hujnsce

Odés, lege sancitíe, híecce dictti erant. " Sunt septem
" testes exponentes improbitatem cujuscunqae Regis :

—

**!*'. Senatum c suo conventaculo detrtrdere, sine vera
*' aut legali causa. 2"^. Justitiam infringere; 3*. earn
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Venit de rege, aiHrmatio cam testibus,*

Si ille agit contra regulam, lo

Detrudere omnes utique de suis commodiSj

Non seipsum solum pessundat.

Inopia, fames, egestas annon^s,

Pestes, bella, prjelia,

Clades pugnse, horridse tempestacesj rapIiiíE, 15

De improbitate Principis oriuntur.f

Assequens regem recti regiminls

Venit iterum, (regium est lucrum,)

Diifusio cujuscunque coplosi-prodactùs, illias tem-

pore,

In unaquaque parte declivis coUis Feilimii.J 20

Ubertas

'' ill pugiia fugatum esse ;

—

í^. Egestatem annonfr. in

*' ejus regno extiéisse; 5^. Defectum lactis; e*'. Fruc-
*' tCis sterilitas ;

7°. Frugum contagio : Heec sunt sep-

*' tem vivida luiuina iniprobitatem, (fahitatemj cujus-

X Hlberniani " Deciivem Collem Fcilimii" Poeticè

iioniinat Poeta, quod, Feilimius Legislator, ex suis

excellentissimis institutii sic appellatus, ineunte ssecula

sccundo ejus Rex fuerit.
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Left f^ía)i:-ie Cfiít 50 ccujUreti.

Sítecd luccni<t|tct lojngejf,

Cníícc )iiZ?e-|té^ íííi riictfia riijii ;

Le-{ zuútá tíxfAd 4)^1 <t íiíjjii,

Cegitfc tTUiit 11j ^uí^iti ; 30

*-f
e <t ti-TD))i5}ie cíM |t^ -DO |tecc,

7)o 11
j

)iinie "D' íí 0)|ie6r.

Cesctfc

* Stoliclis quii)iisclam Anglicls scriptoribus commcr-

ciis antiquitùs Hiberuiam floruisse dencgatum est. Sed

Taciti in vita, Agricol^ verbis hoc refutationi rejicitur :

" Portns per covimercia et negotiatores vielius cogniti.''''

Veritatem etiam antiquic Hibernaí Historia-, xit indege-

Bis auctQEJbiis relatac, Herodorus quoque, Graccorum

íiiaxirau,^



Ubertas glebíe, proventus portuum,

Pisces in flnminibus, tempestates serenje,

Apud eum sunt, et fructus arborum,

A nostr-o principe quod tempestivè mereantur,

Implebunt adhuc, si melius illi videatur^

Series dens^ navium

Ora portuum placidi maris ;*

Optio qu^ adoptanda est supremo-regi.

Prosperitas terrse ut incidit in ejus manum,

Instituere Principem est necesse ; 30

Quoniam quod facit rex recti,

Facit opes suse ditioni,
*

Quanquam idoneum fuent unicuique

Docere regem quoad regimen justum

;

Magis est munus philosophc-poette,

A sue domino quoniam ille est qui audietur.f

Institutio

laiiaxiinus scriptorum, confinnat. Ille dicit '>• Coloiios

" SKY0Ì2N, Riibri Maris oras, (tempore Mosis) habi-

*' tasse." Sic et nostri scriptores plane plenèque affiir-

mant. Verba Taciti allata referunt ad Hiberniar.i a

Britannia distinctam.

t Hoc nostris utique poetis maximum est. "Philo-

'' sopho-Poetae etiam a Rege obsenantia debetvu-."
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gvtÒ |lj )l)íífil, llct fell,

Z)o í?5 le)f lenrtn ^jíe-i?,

Scjujji TDJi^c-jtrc- "oTt "òiicjij-ò.

«^Ki)! -DO cuayà vo 'n r^lsri'tjt) |i)ctni, 45

ofijctufia it Y->{^)ie"D 'f <t >f'^ix]tc;úl\, •

/V'ctc }ieiiit)j|i]5ce (til i?|ieé Dc-^io-f.

«J/vtft "00 ciUit) ccgafc Có^.íu

go }i.-Ccò V)ti^ú]{ t)l' elctDMít,

2)' íu iKt in-6it):iit 6 rej;6trí|i -oo}^,

2l]tt 7S"]ciU «-^a "Cvtlctni -Ovifoiu

Ò^

* Tom a, KaT tic;^^, Sapiens appellatu?, erat Nigelli

magni Instaictor. Ejus ad alumniim Institutionis inau-

gnralis Od<3 adhuc manuscripris existit. Incipit ho:;ce

modo. " Accipc nieam instructionem, Nigelle acer."

Tom»
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Instltutio Principis est facultas poet£e,

Admonere euni contra injurias.

Si aíFectet gradiim ultra rectum,

Impetui cupiditatis non auscultare.

Unlcuique Regi semper, a tempore majorum,

Fuit e latere assecia Poeta,

Ad veram custodiam normje pura^,

Clavus direccionis su^ diiioni.

Ut processerunt Regibus unquam

Verba suorum Poetarum ac philosophorum j

Quod procedat nostro bono regi nunc

Ut iniquum judicium non ferat.

Ut processit instructio Tornse* (i)

Nigello qui fuit alumnus illi, (4)

Quod procedat fida-industria meas artis (2)

Kepoti Brianorum amseUcC -Clara; Regi. (3)

Quod

T<jnia erat matriinotiia conjimctus filitu Regis Monioiiiae.

Ex hoc intelligi potest nostros antiques poetas esse de

gente iieqviaqnam infima sed suprema. Nigellus,

cognoniiiie Noviobsfis, regnavit sa-culo quarto salu.is

decedentc. Numericis (1) ('i) (3) (4) trunspositio ne-

cest.aria in Interprctatione natitur.
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go Yi\'búi:} co{n\u]i )f
ijict|i -co cu.Vfb

2t)íi Cbctjfbfie- ÍOÍI11 Lj^e6ci)|i.

7?o b' jiiaiiii 5nc^)m ^eZJctf fjii

(/\/*'3|\ >|:f)íí]r iHdjétfietiniá. tdo *íi n'lac,)

21 )t^)é ctdj-n-Cc-niftrt, <í)|A CbO|tnic(c. 6»

go cc)5 <t|i ii-5l5fi tte-o jt^uajt) ^i.-octcajg

91ct|t cegct^c Cl)ii)íiíi 6ecc-6ctcd)é,

'S <t 5^5 úji ítii uctèctjt) «ftudè

21 tviú|t 0)\iudèì:)u)n Cbjéítucti).

5^

* Cormacus Longibarbus, sípcuIo tertío mcdiaiite,

Regnum Hiberniae inivit. Admonitio, quam Carbreo

Liffecario, suo filio, scri{)sit adhuc manuscriptis durat,

contiaetque monimenta propè Christiana.

t Fuevunt pluviiiii hujusce nominis Reges Hiber-

nise ; sed hic qui designatur erat Acliaius iMagmedo-

uius. Mediante Saeculo tertio regnavit c^ Nigello

Magno, cognoinento Novi-obsedi, pater cvat.

X Fithilus Regis Cormaci Judex et Iiistuctor erat.

Ejus et sui filii Flathrii adhuc sciipta remanent.

II
Antiqua Regia Regum Hibernensium, in Comitati*

hodie Midensi. Collis amtenus vocabulo significatur.
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Quod similiter prosit atque processit

Instructio Cormaci,* prime tempore,

Aci inducendam prosperitatem fundo Achali^f

Carbreo acri Liifecario.

Qiiod ^equalis sit impressio quam fecerit hoc

Ac instructio verè-sincera Fithili,J;

(Nee fuit causa depress^-mentis Juveni,)

In regia declivis-Temorice § Cormaco.

Quod conveniat nostra vox vestras gence florid^e,

Ut instructio Constantini Centimachi,||

(Dum Vigens Ramus fuerit cum parvis copiis,)

Intra muros Cruachaniae a Kilthrodo.

C Quod

jj
Constantinus Centimachiis Rex EÍDeroiíB erat

SECculo secundo. Eugeiiius Magnus, Rex Momonice,

inatrimonio conjunctus filiic regis Hispanite, eum ad

divisionem Regni adegit, Hispanicis auxiliariis adjutus.

'

-jd deinde, inprielioCainpi deLena, si\uactusetoccisus

isi Eugcnius ; dum " Ud us Ramus," i. e. Juvenilis

HeroS) Constantinus fuerit cum parvis copiis ; sed in

bellum detrusus argumentis et versibus sui Pliilosopho-

Poet», Kithrodi. Figura perquam frequentissima apud

nostros Poetas est homines arboribus comparare
;
pueros

>irgis, jiivenes ramis, et vires stipitibus firmis et wntì-

i}\ìis. Cruachanis erat Regia Conactise olim.



1«

go tn.bvfó co{mu]l '^ cuyo to *ii f<ic 65

Set Ictn -D'a |\0)t-fiá)T))Z? fujiiti;

go tx^ iiicí|í rájii^c ii^frpé,

Z)o 'ti ^% TO Lai3|t:tò Loiii?^e6, 7^

OxÌD fí))-Mf*D neriirtktcct if ir:|ir,

2>iB•'jl(\}^t]\^. (ill ^Djíet) fef.éeíir.

go ttib'j ú)^ ìhxc m]c 7)i)onciXtú,

2)'

* Transpositio linearum necessaria, numericis (3) (4)

notatur. Feredachus Justus fuit rex Hibernise seculo

primo salutis ineunte. Ejus Judex fuit Moranus cog-

noruento Sapiens. Admonition eni ei scripsit, quod

Morani Testamentum appcllatur, et nunc paucis tan-

tunriinodointelligenduniest. Versio Anglicaejus apudme
est quaai auteliac multis annis perteci Morani tanta

viget Justiriie fama, utetiani tradÌLÌune dicitur quod tor-

q 'es eius aureus pro jurejurundo usurparetur. De hoc

labuioac proditur quod circa coJem falsi testis, ad ejus

suifocationem
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Quod consimills sit ac portio successus

Quern assecutus est Feredachus Candidas Justus,

Per vocem magnse-sapientise Morani,* (4)

Et multac de ejus rotatis dictionibusj««/nobiscum, (3)

Quod veniat, uti perfecta sunt,

Regi Labraeo f Naviculario,

Muro FamilicE indomitai fortltudinisj

Prospera verba Poetse Fercarti.

Prosperitas Regum Regise Lugadii,f

Quod sit filio filii Donchadi ;{

Illorum quibus excultge sunt multas Regiones,

Per vocem regii-Poetas ante me.

Comitem

suffocation eiTii contraheret, duni circa collem veri testis

se expaiuleret. Hodie proverbium est, cum aliquis

veruni asseveraret, dicere, " Per Torquem Morani ad
*' id jurarein,"

t Lal)riFus Navicuiavius eratRex HHierniae ad initium

^ra; Christiana), Fercaitus fuit ejns Piiilosophio-PoetH.

X LngadiusLongimaniishic designatus, Rex Hibernise,

vixit mille annos ante Christum natum. Conventus et

Senatum de Talfen etA'aas instituit.

Ij
Duncliadus, filius Conquovari, filii Duachadi, quar-

\\xs Tumonisc comes det^ignatur.
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6jib tiíc6 óit tDcílctt t)ccríi^f<<.

'^iuíiít cr-11/icif cf cíojíifi <^}Í)ová, S5

Cujtíe- T}5)Z3 lc- ^j)i -fiútú,

6uct]"D ii-sí)!)^), iie-fic )f tie-ítiéacct, 90

Co^iavijitte-, lie j{ ^u.tj'ff.fie-f

* Thalus erat unus prcgenltoram piincipis cui'Odc

inscripta est.

t Brianus Boromfcus maximus Hiljernife regum, ad

Idus Aprilis, A. D. 1014, praelio Clontarfensi juxU

IVIodhaNuaJíJt.

est
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Gomitem nepotum Thali,* sub quo fructuosa

sylva est,

Docebo cgomet, quoniara de me jure-requlritur,

C.oncinna facta, de quibus invenist sua patria

Vias persequendas supremo-Regi.

Qiianquam non sit alumnus mihlmet,

ille qui est supremus princeps super memet

;

Noster Dominus-Heres, quoniam ille est sub nostro

moderamins,

De nostris muneribus iitique est ejus iastructio.

Quoniam obíinuít supremitatem supra nlios

Modhre

Donchadus, nepos BrianJ Borom3zi,f

Ne sit invidise illi

Apud semen clarum lucids fami-e Fiachi.

Plura illis, (j-csfcnif) supra veritatem Principis,

Victoria preliorum, fortitude et constantia,

Optatissinice tempestates, magni frucLus arborum,

Proventus, pax et tranquilitas.

Mea

est aliud nomen Eugenii Magni qui Constantino Centi-

macho contendit. Ab eo Reges Momonias originem

duxerunt. Fiachus hie designatus erat cj;is prone-

pos.
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Cctji 5ac iij íict iie-Hicii)iiiíi)5,

ru)5 <t éurrt.téccí Of -DO è)iiM,

"foítaVnndijs tdO -f^'O -o^tcjU,

ÒJ"D tí-D í^ítj-DC-, cjt) b'd^ 5c-{^

Sjfi-e-5tvt !Z)c^ <t)]i tict -pcí^tijO.

2l5tt)lt CO TDjÒTid ctn "Djclc-)r,

)ni gac 11^ 5uf ojíie o^tc.

* Civitas verè Celebris in Momonià.

at^

t " Timor Dei est priiicipium Sapientia;" verba sunt

Salmonis qui sacris litaris " Sapientissiiuus hominum"

uppellatur.
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Mea vox ad tz. Rex Limerici,*

Super omnem rem ne obliviscere ;

Ne sit oratio obliviscenda nostra oratio,

O ! Manus munificentissima mundi

!

Intellige ejus potestatem supra caput tuum,

Servi illi cum tuis-totis-viribus,

Sit in tuo corde, quicunque fuerit,

Ille a quo es in Principatu.

Ne desere unquam utrumvis corum,

Amorem et timorem supremi-regis ;

Principium cujuscunque ver^-scientice est illud,

Perpetuus-Timor Dei super homines.f

Mitte oratlonem tuam quotidie in illius prcsen-

tiam,!

Ohsecr2i^vàQiiteYillum'a-qiio-moil-c^íatur-ét-qui'Celaiur'

In omni re qu£e curee fuerit tibi.

Ilium a quo accipies levamen»

Ne

X Hdsc plirasis urto verbo Ilihernico, y^^clcjt, espri-

mitiir.

{|CassiuseratI^ionuini.p Ilex,ProgfiiitcffO'Bnanon3m.
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6'3C gíic Idj <t fbtctjé b6fO|nie-, no

^^ í)oí}ít]fi Du^Me- •Djnivtjtt,

21 pm]f rejii) ]f tté)"D Zúb^xc, 115

'S ^ít-o cúj{ >j:ejíi CO fiijcíiittiutc»

^tc ru5 -c'j)Hjt3 'híc "o'út Y^lei),

Z»' fbotiit cecjt 'íicc cct)-D|ieí? ttidje-oeiij

S'jii -cojZ3e-|\c<t é(t)5 fie <t ccc-|tc,
'

5^111 "orcjt c*oj|ie-ccít "o' ejfce-cr. 120

f{^ be-)ri, 05 <t"D b|ic)ceiii tic-nituctju,

o^ie-je Hit)! é5)is <t 2)1)0 íicar, t)iijr,

2l)|i ooíiicvijí? 5)rt tití ítítgujc.

Lu6c: ^Vc-Dú, cú{ c5iiict;íile-,

LítM-^í)0)ftfc- -D'eStlct )f Tj'ítjítl/jf.

S^



Ne irriie secundani tuani volaníatem.

Sit quoque die, Princeps Boromsee,

Causa populi tibi curse ;

Non opus est hominis pigrii

Ne sis negligens causarum populí,

Ouoniam de te jure-requiiÍLur eas decernere^

O facies phicida facilllmíe allocutionis,

Et in tua ipsius causíi impiger.

Ne des (teipsiwi) alea;, neque deliciís epuiarum,

Nec studio musicíe, neque socieíatí virginum,

Extende malefacta omnium cum sua justitiá,

Absque interpellaíionem nobilium tuorum auscul^

tando,

Pr£2 amore, prse tiniore, aut prss odio

Ne fer, sis tu Judex lentus.

Judicium qiiod non fuerltjustum, O Donchada, tibi

Pro muneribus auri aut argenti.

Sint mulíi, audi eorum quserelaí5,

Turbífi impetrantes causarum Judicium
3

Absque metu eas te oppressuras,

jas et tem.pori.?^.

D qacd



go 111-bifD UítCífD c'ctc-f cO)ii|VH)-H2 130

9/6rt -DO hicc 5cí6 5e-l-niúj|t jlctj-n

/V^rc6 lucz D:t]\ú;i\ -oo -àc-ndyà,

Cctji ítiléJiie |íe- c'ojriecc ;

Cctjè oifajìi |ie c' ^i^oíoi^ecc: ;

2)0 'n rfjl iíic|'.-Cit;fe- 6 '11 iiictjè Cfiop, 135

ff^ %qlL fcte5ci)t -DO fc^*rvt

50 m-be- dn éer-Y^b65|iít íti]t comuU. 140

12e-o 6d)ut;T?, -DÍí ccuijip o^tr,

b] 50 iiicíirriieo itiii;ii~c-|i'Da.

ò'ji) Siu'ì'Y "òoinbct <t^ -cut r-^iittj-o 145

Lee, tt (:irti?',-D citxitu fítjf-6í:íii<t;ii,

Jf ^íiúif iie-nii:.oticct ííjjt ^ì-b 'v.-úil

.SO

í\nhr!-av.ni noir.cn Kiltrnisf.



Quod plena sit familia ture regime
;

Quod pauci sint compotes tuoruin avcanorum
,

Muki de turbil cujusque Regia^-nitidie, splendida-,

Qui non simi quibus arc.ma bene committautur.

Exhibe mansuetudineni primoribus tuis
j

Exhibe dignitatem tuis necessitudiuibus,

D,£ semine hoc acri Cassii, a quo bonum est pre-

iium j—
Exhibe asperitatem tuis hostibus.

Ne avertc ac^em Eul regiminis

Ab abhquo primorum tua^ hcereditatia ;

Regioni ramosje-Fodlse* est ilhid suum teuipus

Quod priraum edictuui absolutum fuerit.

Cum tuis ainicis, si imponant tibi.

Sis fortis donee veniant in humilitatem ;

Ad tuam supplicationem si veniat hostis,

Sis condonans, amicus.

Sit vultus torvus ineunti pugnam

Tibi, O columen natoruni liberi Briani
j

Et vultus lucidus durante convivio.

Quo benè-distribueris homini tuum honorem.

Aspera
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go Cajf ie bdC-f cIcfDHct ; 150

òjt) vo tiU'X)t)--D|te6 cjj, ériOííni)tt,

go fuctjrtllinec u' ff}]^ C'ct5cltliilci.

2l|1"D it t1.5llj)il, 5^'el il-UctjUlr,

•fofdji) |ie l}u6c íi.aiiínivt)i-ie-,

6jt) -00 rííetfnivt ú rhc]c ]imu]n 155

're|i|i'Dct rt ii-sie-jc 'f (t 11-511 '.ijf )r^5ii)t.

;Vtt c.tjlt c' jcr, iiCt l>o[? -oo rijitji,

2*0 <:]|i D'vtuiiijaii oj'fj^jt', 160

pfit zú]]\cc, Ú fi)ht)é Lc]mc- an Cbcn?

2)ut 5a 11 ^]]\ Cvtctt <t CC05VÍD,

S -Met mrtjc ciiiyt tt ccoriid -^ji

'JjtfD ti)t 5^)1 -CCt tt 11--D])1ll-'it^5.

S/tjctii

* Hoc est cum hoiiiinihus Scienti."?, vel Philosopho-

poetis. Eodeiii moclo a Graccis Yi^s Wr^'^v, Jilii Medi-

coinn, apnelUmtur Medici.

t J*ereunte obsequio; pci i> iir-pcrium.

TACITUS.
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Aspera cuìn bomine prsed^ j

Mitis cum a^tate* scientigs
j

Sit tua juveniJis fades, i-naguifica, gravis^

Tranquilla hcmini tiue allocunonis.

Altus in actione, humilis in superbia,

immotus sub adventum terroris.

Sit tuus animus, O fi!i chare,

Virilis in cei tamine et , in difficultate pugn^c.

Ne amitte tuam prscrogativam ;t ne renue tuani

obedientiam

;

Ne concede magistratum tuuni viro libidinum,

Obvenit, O Rex, contumacia identidem

Terras de libidine magistratus.

Ne offer, O princeps salt us Cuoni,{

Ire absque \^-íi-cmuá pugnse in bellum

;

Et ne condcna jus ut prsemiuni pacisj>

Si vis non ire in debilitatem.

.t
Nomen est Fabulosum Promo:itorii ad ilaminis Sein

osuum in occidentaii parte Tuainoiiis? in Comitatu Cla»

riensi.



so

Sjn c' ^bojtpe- fe- c'uai3ofi

Cottioít Í7|té^jC|ie, bftjacajiiitair,

){ but) -D' ajifòe-iictjò Ct}TO|i^5.

ge- -m-bctt) \]d iitt ciii iac).t;|t f)ii)i

2)0-0 T)e]}\c 50]f til, r^js'Dvt it cfc uni cico-^r,

go ccorttt^ii.t cu ci)t zzc--^o{c.

f^^ moidd 50 re j djri ino cf jlí,

ge^ct Ctrl ònjf 'ho an cne-r -oongbUn -,

^)drit C|to) HII ){ iic-mcuriigit fp,
2)*f(ctlóo]U ísbc-t euDrtctgilTDjl.

180

Qiii&([iiici prxcipius esto brevis.

/v <

HOR.



Fr^ena tuam volimtatem, ne veni violenter 5

Permitte aliquando ut tibi non obtemperarctur ;

Erit propior terra tu£E voluntati

;

Extende tuani patleiitiam cum tua ira.

Perfectio proraissi, promlssum lentum,

Depressio superborum, protectio debillum,

Castigatio turbulentorum, stabilire pacem.

Sunt portio doium supremi-regis.

Quanquam plura, quam quaj diximus,

PriEcepta Qini) mihi in tuum us urn,

Erunt mihi reservata in posterum ;

Perbrevis melior est intelligentia.*"

Non laudabo, O fill mei pectoris^

Te, quamquam sis laudandus,

Tuo oculo Cccruleo, regali, sum in mea taciturni-

tate.

Donee impleveris tu nostram instructionem.

Non laudabo, donee veneris in meum tramitem,

Ramos corporis neque corpus nitide-splendidum

;

Splendorem arboris qu£e est latissimse frondis

De generosa sylva, splendiuá, suavi Gadeliorum.t

Neque

y ilibemenses Gade'ii quoque dicii fiun^.



^G ttfi gb^Uifò 50 cc|ijè]|i cce-fi-Dcci; 185

^e-)5^)t> -D' jtíl get It CC-61: cdjilf) ;

50 cconir)-nct it ccdiict|rvi{)

;

190

T?jaii it-H 'Ybuctii-TÌtciiUe- 'ti n ])]wi]K

f/""]
liiot^ct nie-, geDctt) ge-ti,

9^e% lojiitie-fseUt ctg ó^cjc í?tí)íi 195

Cctji "ntc-ji ri-'00)fin )ti5HC--D ii-j5tt)ti.

p/*Cc <tii z-utz bl^]t b]\){e-^ td'ci^iDvijiiiivi 5

;V*o (til cac-i) ^ejtiít focct)|\-f t)rti

;

/Vo dM 5lúti •oar-get, 6oíica)|i, 6o|ifr;

/V'rt

* Per frigidum instniracntum poeta de^igiiat' loiqueni

aureunij reguni iasignc.
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Neque genam cum splendore fornacis,

Neque stellam oculi luminosam,

Neque labia cum dentibus albis, colons fructus rubi

Idaei,

Quibus permanens est prima dictio quae expri-

mitur.

Desinam egomet a disserendo de ea,

l)onec perfeceris quse cano ipse.

Nova cervice, et ejus color sicut lilium,

—

et

Signum frigidi Instrument!* in ejus marginibu?^

Non laudabo ego, accipiam pignus,

Lucidas manus directissimee seriei

;

Digitos nitoris lucidi prsecellentes

Ordinem rutilum unguium splendentium*

Neque pectus prominens, fractor mucronis teli,

Neque latus magnificum, strenuum, politum,

Neque Genu niveum, compactum, torosum,

Neque teretem pedem, pernicem, levera.

ii Neque
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^ít <tti riienwict ooZ?fa)"ó, tdpmeù,

So)íií5, we^, lccec"Dcx, <i)|i riiejti <t tvi-Moj-o,

91ot^ít ttiejf), jf nj nie- ctrH^jtt, f05

SJejniol^d gcío t:ú)t fíc -M)ni

2)0 fú)l lie-tÍl-DOCílU)tl, í1íC|ltt)-D.

?l"0 66itiol(fD <t5 cufi lem,

^{ CjtOltl^bOéít)! ll."Dctni 11-"D5l^'»m.

21en 11C-C bux) cu;|t<:e- <fo ^oniófi.
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Neque splritum liberalem, sumptuosum,

Fortem, alacrem, impetuosum,

Serenum, agilem, virilem, igenio festivum,

Placidum, nunquara ferocem at contra hosteni.

Laudabo egomet, nee ego solus,

Vos, O gena coccinea, O vultus magnifice.

Si perfeceritis quse dixiinus vobis

In modulatis versibus, politis carminibus.

Laudabunt sol die! et vox avium,

Laudabunt terra, aqua et aer,

Magnificè-Iaudabit unumquodq; elementuni sub csclo^

Tuum oculum, serenum, vigentem.

Erit concentus apum fuper cacumina sylvarum,

Erit lasciva-saltatio salarium per spatia portuum,

Te collaudantes, adjuvantes mihi,

—

Et gravis sonus vitulorum marinorum.

Erit rex dicens vobis,

Erit Philosopho-poeta, et miles,

C^òd non inveniretur, O Rex, de quibusvis princi-

pibus,

XTllus qui sit tibi coniparandus4

FINIS-



APPENDIX.

Adjícitur Interpretatio alius Odes ejusdem Auc-

toris ad eundeni Principem. Exemplar Hibeini-

cum videre est in alia parte hujusce iibelli, ad cal-

cerh fere Anglici Poematis.

Mei quatuor versus tibi, O Donchade,

Et fac ut dicent illi :

—

Inferior versus non invenitur in eis ;

Arbores cum nobili fructu sunt illi.

Suspicare tuam Sapientiam ; die pauca ;

Sis placidus quoad quce te proiteriverint

;

Ne fer judicium cum necessitudine quam proxima.

Donee adveniat altera pars tibi.*

Sis mitis in regionibus amicorum,

In regione ininiici ne sis languidus
;

Yiolens ad victoriam cum hostibus, Donchade,

O Leo de semine strenuo Cassii.

Ne exprime qu^ intellecta fuerint tibi :

Parvum detrimentum facit silentium
;

Ausculta sermones hominum sapientium,

Intellige, et sine quod multa te prcetercant.

Ne renue pacem ; ne evita bellum ;

Ne deripe sacras asdes quamdiu vixeris
;

Ne tua actio sit e tua lingua
;

Ne moiiaris perfidiam, et ne promittas bellum^

* Audi alteram pailcin.
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P R O E M E.

THE following Story, from the Irish , is the

foundation of Mr. James Mac Pherson's Darthula»

It is properly denominated with us, " The tragical

Fate of the Sons of Usnach." Upon a compari-

son, the reader will be enabled to judge of the vast

liberties taken with the original by Mr. Mac Pher-

son, and also to observe his anachronisms and in-

terpolations. In proceeding, too, we shall correct

some mistakes, committed by the committee of the

Highland Society, in their extracts from this tale,

published in their report in 1 805 ; although it ap-

pears from the fac smile plate, given as a specinien

in that volume, that they possess a very fine ancient

Irish Manuscript of this Story.—All the copies, I

find, are defective in not giving the birth and edu-

cation of Deirdri, (not Darthida^) the heroine of

the piece. This I am induced to supply from the

learned Doctor Keating, who tells every story v/ell.

The following are his words

:



co)tiBt)cx)-o)|iC})otiíictocaji;ít5ítf Utcct)^ ^ie t)nii

fjìì^'fàd'c TO òe-)c
)
5ce-timif Cbotitiítcc ; tifcctf

CboiièuZJct)|i -co De)é tid T?^5 Utctji). Jimuf òe-'c-

tict 50 rMbejc ^)of ^éix na ?)efcten(:<t éá|ttct

^0 itict|i -DO íii(t|iZ3ít"D Clcctiii Ujf-ne-ítá, cct)i

ttiu)c^Ci)0tilujti5e-{ <tCitf 7)])ubzú)-sy^<xH UUjt).

* He was the most reno^^'necl heathen King of Ulster

in the beginning of the first century of the Christian

iEra. This is sufficient to shew how I'egardless Mr. Mac
Pherson was of committing anaclironisms, when he

makes him, with his relations, Cuchullan, Connall

Carnach, and the sons of Usnach, cotemporaiy with

Finn, the son of Cumhal, (his Fingal,) who died, ac-

cording to our history, at the close of the thii'd century.

''^ Ex uno disce omnes." . From the liberties taken \^ith

this ancient stoiy, common judgment will easily appre-

ciate how he managed whatever other original materials

he might have had in his possession.

This prince was called Conor Mac Nessa from his mo-

ther, as was his uncle Fergus stiled Fergus Mac Roy from

his own. It was the usage of those times, that any cele-

brated personage had a distinctive name, either patro-

nymic (as here) or descriptive, as in the case of Dubh-

tach



PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE.

" There existed, indeed, war and hostility

for a long time between the Conacians and Ulto-

nians, when Mevia held the sovereignty of Co-

naught, and Conor* was king of Ulster. In or-

der, however, reader, that you may know the

cause of this enmity, I will here relate how the

children of Usnach were put to death, against the

guaranty of Fergus son of Roy, of Cormac Con-

Mngas, and of Dubthach Dael of Ulster.

" On

tach and Cormac, which latter was so designated, as co-

exile with the other two after the breach of their Gua-

ranty.

They had a solemn promise from the king, that he

would not treat the children of Usnach with violence if

they would induce them to return; but, contrary to the

usage of the time, he procured their assassination; and

it is traditionally handed down, that this was -the first

breach of public faith in Ireland. C^X> í>ít)<tecítl

b|té-)5e- 6')fte-(t'Htl, Cormac Conlingas was Conor's own

son ; Fergus and Dubthach, his neai- relations, and two

of his priucipal courtiers. Fergus was even his tanist,

or heir elect to the crown of Ulster, Dubthach was

called the Chafer of Ulster by the enemies of the pro-

vince, from his black hair or armour, and from his

prowess rendering him hateful, as the reptile called the

Chafer, which is odious, as, supposed to be emblematic

'^f the evil spirit.



" Lit iixtew, )íi!0|ifio, -cá tire-òct'ò Ccncu-

ZJct^s T?JC5 Uíctt) 50 cc-c *rf:eií)nirniótc Z)d|U,

'{cUufòiìrChcrèvJ.Ja)', to cújtQúi 'p.e--àix^ ttc-tf

t^e- l:fw iict vdc-òvt fjn ^u5 ten fbe)l)iti€- jtiéen

frtH CCOii.Tbiljt <tíl Ccl-M fjll, cUít|l CífcCtf Cítf/rt-

tDctti Cl)6)5)t) -Ccc cojf^. Jajt iict 6lof fjfi -dcíi

liiecitvij-D, "CO co^itct-Dctii (tiiiítf.òat) "co Ifí-

td]^.
f{-) v^nzúf, <i)]\ Coii6uòu|i, útz b^'ftctT?

mjf) l)OíJi j <t5ctf cujiv^ijOTD T3tt b-o)te-riiujti j 50

f<t)Zj tid l)<ieíi rfir.ct) ct^ctiíi ^e-j'fí- T^c-jii-o^ie -co

jctjftii <tt! -DHíij, CaèfcfD, "Dj. 2)0 éu)fc Corí-

<:uu£t)4 <t Ijof ú)^ ie]t ) 'f
<icctf o)-oc- itga-f ÍTujnie-

T^ ]:0)t C-ttl<l)11, tíCííf 11j lttit1d"Ó llvrvCér roii Cboj-

5C--Ò -cot tiít ítiiociji <íec ít l)o)T)e ítgctf ít biijme,

tX5<tf be 11 éct]iiceCI)ottéuZJíij|t -cit tigojj'.é^ Leòctf-

C1111. ^ob] <í)]\ <tii í)fi"CÚ5dt)f)ti ^o bc-jt |oiiuct-

6ct)n T)) dcttf 5u>i éjtin ct)|i tfmíiZ? ít C(3^i1cíjn1fj^ie-

)
^cejiii. Cbtífl<í, )triO)iíio, -c'á h;0)"ce tctej -co

* This was a post of high distinction in tliose erivly-

times. It is evident from this tale, as well as nunicroitf:

others in on.r language, that the druids acted as priests

and soothsayers ; and we discover that the\- were con-

sidered as the heads of all the scientific professions ;

and they were also considered as necromancers. I

ivHOW



" On a certain day that Conor, King of Ulster,

went to partake of an entertainment at the man-

sion of Feidhm son of Dela, Conor's Story-teller,*

Feilim's wife lay in of a fair daughter, during the

entertainment; and CaiFa the Druid, who was

then of the company, foreboded and prophecied

for the daughter, that numerous mischiefs and

losses would happen the province on her account.

Upon hearing this, the nobles proposed putting her

to death forthwith. Let it not be done so, said

Conor, but I will take her with me, and send her

to be reared, that she may become my own only

wife. TheDruid,Caffa, named her Deirdri.f Conor

put her into a retired fort, and a tutor and nurse to

rear her, and no one of the province dare go into

her presence but her tutor, her nurse, and Conor's

conversation woman, who was called Lavarcam.

She continued under this regulation until she was

marriageable. It happened then, on a snowy day,

that

know no other term for necromancy in the Irish lan-

guage but X)^u]'Ò€Ùr, i. e. Druidism, except

'S^'jUZiyOQ-UZ, i- e. Gentilism, Mhicli, in regard to the

former term, is comparatively modern.

t This name is explained in an old Irisli manuscript^

to 'btì hereafter introduced, as signifying Alarm..



C|totíict{ v!)<^^ "^^^ "o^ ^^^"i ^5^f ^^^'^í^ ^^^5

éd))! 50 ríi*£i íiict)é i^ ^e^j'H 'feet it -DO Z?e-)è djce-

<í),K it inbe-o^j^ iict ciij -Dcícct cfo éo-Mctjitc. 91ti|i<t

cíc, r)ct)é <tii vbe-jò <t)ji it ^bolCj -ocijc ^oU <tt!-

litejj ítjt^ <t riiuctp, ct5<if "Octc itfi cfiiead ct)|i

<t 6iie)f. ?l CÍ d fctnidjt ^'•)I1 T)'>^)Of , fe- |icc)"D-

ce^i ;V*<t)f) iHitc Uifiie-ct6, <l ^^o6vt)|i Cboii-

éudctjíi fít-M ceèUò. í^íítfe-ó it Leí?íi|ié-ít)ni,

(-^r^ f1>) 5u)i))ni{) tufít <i 6u|i -DOtti ítccaídiit

fejri gítii ^i)p.(. pfoc-,i{ Lc-Z3ctf.6cttii -oo ^ítjf)

<itf 11^ fjtf. Lct{ f)ti è^tnjè ?V<t)f) áf jfet ít

nrotji 2)bl^jfiTD^ie, <tcctf cu)|te-f tx fujrv. tiie)t3 ct

^e)fic>7 "DO, dcdf jdfuf <tj|t j fe^j-n -to dy.c-p ajji

eí'OD 6 Chorìt\ih(L'i\. Cu^ ATdOjf ) dencit.iijf fjn,

'fvjti vtfeUfd t)^ &!<c)qn, jotiotf, 2l)iivile, <i5ctf

2l)i"Daii, <t5cíf 2)í-j>t'Oíie-,d5ít{ c-^ij c^05ci- í ct^6

ííiuii ae-11 fiju, 50 ])' SllbítjH, ííjo ít. ^^aict)iít-Oct|t

* That i?, tliey and their followers were received into

tlie king of Alba's army, and were assigned an appa-

nage, or Laiid of Maintenance, to be held for senice,

as was usual in those ancient times. It must be con-

cluded that the j^outhful fame in arms of Naisi and his

brothers, was not unheard of by the- sovereign to whom
» h e



that her tutor killed a calf to prepare food for her,

and, on his spilling the calPs blood in the snow>

a raven came to drink of it ; and as Deirdri noticed

this, she said to Lavarcam, that she would be glad

herself to have a husband possessed of the three

colours which she saw ; that is, his hair of the co-

lour of the raven, his cheek of the colour of the

calPs blood, and his skin of the colour of the snow.

There is such a man, named Naisi son of Usnach,

of Conor's houshold, said Lavarcam. O ! then,

said Deirdri, I beseech you to send him privately

to address me j and accordingly Lavarcam discloses

the circumstance to Naisi, and Naisi secretly pays

a visit to Deirdri, and she communicates the great-

n«ss of her affection for him, and desires of him

to take her by stealth from Conor. Naisi consented

to this, though reluctantly, through fear of Conor.

He himself, and his two brothers, Ainli and Ardan,

and Deirdri, accompanied by one hundred and fifty

warriors, made their way to Alba, where they

obtained maintenance of quarterage* from the king

of

he resorted with such prompt confidence. In fact, the

greatest intimacy and most familiar intercourse existed

between the Picts, or old inhabitants of Alba, or mo-
dern Scodand, and the Scots, or old inhabitants of Eirèy

or Ireland. Our own history truly informs us, and the

venerable



s

cotig^ájt biicttiHciòcct 5 T?J5 2ltbctii, 50 ^>'rict)^

cuítjtiLfcí3á)t fBe^jniC- 2)l)e)rt"D|te-, <iCdf 5U|i Vtyi

tia itiiict) t)'6 fe)ti j. gctòuf '^ÌTtg A^iiK) 5^^^

ZJfi^jèrtjZ^ ujrMe- f)ti. Cr^ittluj-D <t ]/ 2iih<i]n itti

ojle-itti niaiiit <t)|t ce-jòjT) le IDí)ít'Dfie-, cct)t í)f

joiiicco co]iibi)tz -00 cctZ3(t)|tc -00 riiu)iic)|i <Ln

^WB <t5af -D^ji^ ^ejii -Oíí 6íjle |tojnie- f)ti. 2l6r

te--Q'h<i, <t|t tict òtoY ^'^ Ulcdjò 50 ri<iòctTD<t|i

tMe-jcUtfnedé <{ítti é^iccjn-oájt f)ti, it •ou'jíict-octtt

ínú^ilifi 'D'^U.uycip .<tti 66j5)-D yie CoticuZ?ct|t guji

C|4U£ni) ctctim U)ftie-^c -co de-)t ú)^ 'OvOfiú)^C'ez

C|te TDjiooriiiiít), <t5<tf 50 tM'ct CO')|l f)0f "OO

éu^ OHèct ít5<t>f ct zz<íb<i)^r "ooti cjyt. 2)o /3e)ít

CotlCudítíl ítC-ÍICítt) t^jf -f)t1, íl)|i )rM]3^)t!C- -Hct

ti*Udfdí, ct^df éu5 iFejisuf tnctc T25)5, itguf

!ZHií)c<té 2)ctet UtdjT), ítgttf Co|ittiítc CottUijn-

K. MS. Hist, of Ire.

venerable Becle upholds and confirms its authenticiU\

that the Picts, in their voyages ajid peregrinations, long

previous to this period, touched upon Ireland, then in-

habited by the Scofs^ who gave them a hospitable and

honourable reception. This was the foundation of a

closely intimate connexion wliich prevailed for several

succeeding ages. Alba was pointed out by the Scots as

a place



«f that country, until he got an account of Deir-

dri*s beauty, and asked her for^himself as wife.'

" Naisi and his brothers being highly incensed

at this, fled from Alba into a sea-girt isle with Deir-

dri, after they and the king's forces had many

conflicts with each other previously. When the

Ultonians therefore heard of the sons of Usnach

being in this distress, many of the nobles of the

province told Conor that it was piteous that the

bons of Usnach should be in banishment £or a bad

woman, and that they ought to be sent for, and

brought to their country. Conor consented to this

at the entreaty of the nobles, and gave Fergus son

of Roy, Dubthach Chafer of Ulster, and CormaC

Conlingas, as guarantees for himself that he would

act faithfully towards them."

So

a place of easy settlement for the wandering Picts ; they

supported them with aid, and their principal leaders

took wives from among the Scotish or Irish princesses,

v/hose offspring, in tile event of success, and success

ensued, were, by compact, to be preferred in the suc-

cession to sovereignty in Alba ever after.

s

That this connexion was long iriaintained between
fhose two nations of Picts of Alba, and Scots of Ireland,
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So far we have followed Keating, in order to in-

troduce the reader to the tragical story which fol-

lows.

we have tlie irreiragable authority of respectable lloinaa

writers, as the connexion was long the terrour of the Ro-

man power. Sihus Italicus, in his praise of Stih'cho^

inti-oduces even the Saxons into the league j wliea he

writes,

. Maducrunt, Suxone. fuso,

Orcades; incaluit Pictoriim sanguine Thiilc;

Scoforiun cumulos flevit glacialis Ierke.

The Saxon vanquish'd, Orknn/s Isles grew moisti

The frozen Thide glow'd with Pictish blood
;

Her heaps ftf Scots cold icy Ireland mourn'd \

Here is a lamentable, but a genuine and íncontesíabíe

proof of an intimate and long subsisting connexion^

which the fastidious sophistry or contemptible ignorance

of latter sciolists would fain obliterate, in spite of the

fair evidence and truth of history.' In fact it cannot be

denied, and the honorable and intelligent of the mo-
dern Scots know and acknowledge, that a colony of

Scots from Ireland finally setded in Alba, now Scotland;

that the settlement thus made continued tributary to the

mother sovereignty till released from such impost by the

authority and influence of die presumptive heir to the

Irish crown, the great Columb Kill, whose sanctified

mental sublimity preferred the renowned mission of I>c-

roming tiie Apostle of Gospel Ligiit to the Picts, to tiie

transient s>vay of the sceptre of irelai-di and that At

lonrrfb.
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lows. The catastrophe is diíFerent in this, as to

circumstances, from that in Keating, who faithfully

Telates

ien^h, upon the demise of the Pictish, the Scotisk dy-

nasty prevailed, through which his present Majesty de-

rives his title to the throne of these realms. All this is

incontestable historic truth, notwithstandmg the fictitious

reveries of Buchanan, Fordun, M'Kenzie, Mac Pher-

son, and others, to discredit our historj-, which is not to

be refuted by such groundless and airy presumption.

" Non possumus aliquid contra veritatem, sed pro ve-

RITATE." " We cannot prevail against the jRVTiiy hut

for the TRUTH," is an ancient maxim, the value of which

cannot be appreciated better than in the present in-

stance.

Away then with those fabrications framed for silly mo-

tives, or for interested or unworthy purposes. Let us,

both modern Scotch and Irish, pursue the more honora-

ble end of preserving the valuable remains of our ancient

literature, which was of yore, and may again be our

common propert}'. At no very remote period, we were

united on the martial plain, against a nation whom we

then considered as a common enem}', though liappily

now in union with us. I remember, when a boy, about

four and thirty 3-ears ago, to have read with no small

glow of national exultation, in a book with which I pre-

sume every Scotch and English literary gentleman is

well acquainted, an account of a great battle between

the Scotch and English, wherein the latter were totally

routed, owing principally, as there stated, to the irre-

«iistible valour of some Irish bowmen who were auxili-

axies
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relates historical facts, and we will hereafter pro-

duce ixD ancient document, which must have beea

his authority. The subsequent story, therefore,

must be regarded as a poetic composition, founded

upon historic truth, for the purpose of amusement,

a frequent practice with our ancient poets. Among

all our stories, which are very numerous, it has

been time immemorial held in high repute, as one

of the " Three tragic Stories of the Irish." These

are " The Death of the Children of Touran, the

Death of the Children of Lear," (both regarding

Tuatha de Danans) and this, " The Death of the

Children

aries to the Scots. An English poet is quoted as having

written on the occasion,

" To yllhion Scots we ne'er would yield,

" The lìùh bo-xmcn won tlie field."

Let us now endeavour to rival each other in the dig7

iiified pursuit of perpetuating our ancient glor}-, by res-

cuing our long reviled and neglected language and li-

terature fi'om oblivion. Yours and ours were long the

same, and what remains with either must ever continue

so. Many of our books you evidently have, from the

specimens given in the Report of the Committee of the

Highland Societ}', published in 1805; and if you are

pleased to publish them, they will be yours and ours, as

rommon property; and' to this laudable exertion we

earnestly and anxiously solicit and entreat you.
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Children of Usnach," which is a Milesian story.

These stories are set forth by the following old

stanzas

;

.

Com, Tr)ct6|iit, iP)titi5iidtct 'f 2le--q3

<t)5 f)11 "DOjiJ it11 CCít|lít C|lUítg f

Ct<tiiti Uj«ftte<i6, f5)ct)è tict f^eitjt.

LITERAL
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LITERAL T;TUNSLAT10N

The Three Sorrows of Story-telhn<í;.

^ Sad to me the catastrophe of the three sorrows-

Sweet to my ear is not their recital

;

The death of the children of Touran.

Is it not sorrowful to thyself, my son ?*

^he children of Learf in shape of birds,!

A curse on the mouth that pronounc'd j

Conn, Fiacra, Finola and Aedh,

There for you is the second sorf^w.

The sons of Usnach, shield of men.

They fell by the force of hosts
j

Kaisi, Ainli, and Ardan,

There for you is the third sorrow»

T-k

t Lear the Sea, parent of the famed Manaiian, o£

whom more hereafter.

X They were said to be changed by tlic incantation?-

•f tlieir step-mother into swans.
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The Versification in English, from the literal Tram*

Nation, by Mr, William Leahy, a young gentleman from

'whom Ireland has yet to expect much celebrity,.

The Three Sorrows of Story-tellino.

Three are the causes dire of woe

!

How mournful is the tale to tell

!

My son, with sorrow wilt thou know.

How mighty Touran's oiFspring fell Í

Lear's noble line that wingM the air,

Chang'd to the bird's high scaring form^

•Conn, Aida, and Finola fair,

Fiach, who brav'd each gloomy storm»

Be ever curs'd the tongue profane.

Which plung'd the guiltless thus in woe ;

—

O ! would the hellish spells were vain

!

The second spring whence tears must Sow!

Naisi, Anii, and Ardan's might,

Usna's sons,—of conquering force,—

By circling hosts subdued in fight

:

Threefold is now pale «orrew's source

!

THE
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Ope Cblojiiiic- U)ftie<t6.

le- Coii6u??ti|i iHdc "fiiecud ftícítij, rii)c Ro{iX

fUixyò, tfijc Ru*Dii<t)t)e-, jO"òoti, Rjj Utitt), itn

6ítiít)ii iti^n ^tUjtiti Mb<iè<t, "dD tiid)è)5 <ic<tf vo

ríie^ifiticté tia ^15)5 u)le. R6 ejttge- <iti <tef

6]uil, 5j|i^)"De--ò, (tcct-f e-t<tt)ti<ij -oo fejtwi <t

ccf.uTe-t)£t ce-oti3)titie- Cíte-jtite-oítéít, <tc<tf <t

ZZ]Gíi\pXf{íi cct)etiettiít6ct Cítj-DUjtiC- : <tc<tf -00

cájrime-fít, <tcítf ít ti-^g^5ci ge-jtte-íítj-D» jce-

<I-Mlt1ct1111ct tld -^fjlrá ttO Z3tt ^tttl "DÚtl íttl ccííl

fj-M, jot)Oti Cítél3ct"D c<teitit)|itt), líiac Go)iít)tt

w)c Rut)|ict)*De, <ic<i{ gentiícii 5|iucfD-fotct)f

<)le- jttiítíajUe )ie Setióccn mac 0)1)11 a.

2k

* Now and for ages known by tlie name of Ardmagh,

©r Armagh, literally signifying //le Height of Mmlia^

fVoni Macha AIong-Riiadh, i. e. Madia of the Red tres-

ses, who was qneen of Ireland, and fonndreiss of Eman.

She is the only woman who was sovereign of Ireland be-

f«re the coining of the Engliái?.
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THt: DEATH OF THE CHILDREN OF
USNyVCII.

" A feast of convivial exhiliration, grandly mag-

nificent, was given by Conor, (son of Factna the

wise, son of Ross the red, son of Rory) king of

Ulster, in the delightful splendid Eman of Macha,*

for his grandees and nobles, and other gentry, at

which the entire assembly were gay and cheerful.

Then arose their professors of music, and har-

mony, and poetry, to sound their melodious harps

of sweet strings, and their bright, splendid tym-

pans ; and to sing their poetic strains, their branches

of consanguinity, and boughs of genealogy. These

are the names of the Fileas that were then in the

mansion, viz. Caifa the generous Druid, son of

Conall, son of Rory ; and Gennan of the lightsome

countenance, son of Caifa ; and Fercartni the

Filea; and Gannan black-knee, son of Caffa;

and many more, together with Senchan, son of

OliolLf

The

t From this passage we know of wlsat sort wrro tlie

amusements of our remote ancestoi-s at their grand feasts

und entertainments. The professional characters men-
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í/e-rtitict, )ot)Oti, <t )tiifO t^jè'òct Y^jii Y^ cúih'

<i)|i 5a6 <teii "00 cejtdé Cbon6u5ci)|t : <tcitf

<t{ ^ tjti cegtiije Cbon6ii5a)|i, jo-do-h, cu)^e]A

ctnti <t5 51, <tcitf <i5 iie)iJ>ie{, no 5U|i éógíti)

CowcuVxif^ iX oii^ut ii)5t)ct Of á|t"0 <tcctf ttf

et) |i6 |tit)-D. 2lf ic)t le-ctni ct fl))of "o*fbttgitjl

re-à tict b'&nitict, 'míc reétttá òu fc-iin *iitt mo
cegtito fit (ttm <teii j^utd -otl '>f->fúc<íbiX)^ ú

7t)aiti ? /V"^ fi)acitmct)|t ít^ )(tT3fdti : «^ix'f ít), ol

ConaoDaji,'

tioned here were the most famous of their day, and are

commemorated as such in our histoiy. It is to lie ob-

sened, that Caffa was cousin-gemnan to Conor's father.

These were the substitutes for the dramatic entertoin-

ments of Greece and Rome, (Sec. &c. There are but

a few principal professors^ mentioned, but we learn from

other documents, that each chief in profession had a

numerous suite or retinue of professional attendants,

who were obliged to bear apart on these occasions, for

which they were all very liberalU , if not extravagantlvj

rewarded. It does not appear that the ancients posses-

sed a great variety- of musical instruments ; but they cer-

tainly were more than, those here mentioned, as we
shall see hereafter. However, the greatest old reviler

of this country, Giraldus Cambrensis, acknowledges the

Irish of his day unmatched in the art of music. But

that was later by many centuries than the writing of this

Ms-
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The usage at the feast of Eman was, that his own

princely seat was appropiriated to each of the house-

hold of Conor; and the number of the house-

hold of Conor was five and three score above six

hundred and one thousand.* There they were

at feasting and enjoyment, till Conor raised his

awful, regal voice on high, and thus he said—" I

** desire to know from you, have you ever seen a

" house that was better than the house of Eman,

*' or a mansien that was better than my mansion,

*' in any place that you have ever seen ?*' " We
" saw not," said they. " Now then," says Conor,

*' know

By their descriptions it would appear that the anciente

were veiy fond of curiously and gorj^eously ornamenting

their musical instruments. This will fully appear in fu ^

ture publications ; as will also, that their dresses and or-

naments were veiy superb and costly. Indeed this has

been already irrefragably evinced by the expensive pub-

lications and profound expositions produced by the un-

ceasing industiy and respectable erudition of the learned

and venerable general Vallancey, every day receiving-

additional confirmation by the support of new discove-

ries of valuable ornaments of gold and silver, the price

of which was regulated by law, and which were worn by
our noble and princely ancestors.

* The inverted numeration is remarkable in this pas-

sage. It savours strongly of Eastern origin, as well as

v-'f tlie Eastern mode of writing from right to left.
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flM "Diiiiifit ot Cc-n6iiDa^, <tf (t|èii)T) txtrii

Clít)fj>ie, jOTDOíi, r|i^ copmlc- 5ct){5]'D -na

Uj-jnedc -DO dcjt Dví]i ffe-5rltu){ tíiji <{oti úQn

rimtí ^dii "DOriiíín, )0"Ò0^1, f/cí),), Slj-nle-, acctf

2L|t'Dtíii ; dCitf "00 cofíiíX"Dct|i íe- iic-|tc <t lurii

Cjieo íícctf íec 2Ubctti : oj|i }{ ir.jc |i^5 50 f -j]i-

rii£(';qò Utítt). 2)ci tcíni<fD)nti^)f11C- ^j-M -oo fá)"D,

<tív )cfDfdii, ííf fcfcct 6 fojn d T)C-|tiiitt]f í,

<tcixf fóf cD)5C-cfD Uldt) "00 Z3c-]r: <t ccof-

mbc-jé j^ctti d Í3e)é -o'tltcit)?? <íiiíi úuz ttii (:n)a|t

fjti fíjíi <ínú)n. 0))t
j«f

Íe6;n itj^t c:y^ú'aíícz,

•ííCííf xtjfi calffiaoc )cí-D.

"^/í-'f
t-"D, <í)i Concubctf., cu|iécitt ZcuZií 'qo

C]vfiúp í]! r;e o]]\í-f%Hr\iX ?Ubúíf, 50 106 ^i-e)r6

''^ Ulster.

•}- Ireland sometimes, hut selJcni tlius written in the

nominative case.

X Called the Lake of FAa\ hy tlie Highland So(;iet\\

v.!u re the children of Usiiuch v.crc at the time. A loci:
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^'^ know you of any want whateva- under which

« you lie ?'* " We know not/' say they. " Not

" so with me,'' says Conor, " I know of a great

" want which presseth upon you j that is, that three

" exalted, renowned youths, the three Luminaries

*' of the valour of the Gasils, that is, the three no-

" ble sons of Usnach, should be absent from us

" on account of any woman in the world ! I mean.

*' Naisi, Ainli, and Ardan ; and they have defende4

" by the might of their hands a district and hall

" of Alba ; for sons of a king indeed are they, and

" they would assert high sovereignty for the princes

*' of Ulad."*—" Dared we to say that," said they,

" long since would we have said it ; and moreover,

" that the province of Ulad would he in likeness

" unto every other province in Erin,t did there

*' not exist any more of the Ultonians but these

** three themselves alone, for lions in valour and

** prowess are they."

" Therefore then," says Conor, " let messengers

" be sent to the fair regions of Alba of resplendent

** clime, to Loch-Eitche,} and to the fastness of

« the

is not only a body of water surroundod entirely by land,

but is also a name for an arm of the sea wliich ditì'use-s

"itself, after a narrow entrance, into the land, as Lough

Swiliy in Irelaiid,
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ítcdf 50 vdpit-Gn 'i^\p ti-Ujftiev'ic -Oíi ii-jajiccjif?

<í|i c'áé irr» cG]rcem\ì f^r) Y^e)tDiíA^*d ^)ti, íi|t

Co-H6íiiZ?rí.|i, 6)n jf /^e-tf -oa pf<i){e- San ce-éc íi

ii-Or*. ;^e- {]t -c^ \:h:-i'x{ úcz tie- ce-èzdiii von

c^).-i^ <ii'iri^]ii, jaiboii ^te GoitiU Ce-ntictè, 710-

"fer^^uf riuc R6;5, tio i^.e- CucuU-htij <ic:ctf

<ijceriiv:-ofrt''aiio;f, <tti Cc'íi6u'jc£|1, cja -oon

C|ticifí .;jM te- dji úb úm\{ú im
fí;-}'

: úca{ jctf-

<{)tt -DO tiu5 Co-riatt ) 5fót) f te-jé ie-){, íXCíX{

cciiiricfo <t)H cetin nictc n*U){neé 6^, ttca^ ct

ot fe. ^j bíf <ieii--oujiie driiícjn tìo qc^ctf) "óe-

i{)ti, ítc~ 5ít6 ííeíi <t])i d n-h<z-f.>(Aí]n{) xi'UXzúp,

•' Such vows were iiiviqiate wìCa our heathen ances-

tors. Any one became infamous vvlio would break them

;

and the vengeance of Heaven was apprehended as the

immedJaie consequence of their violation. This was the

ancient chivalry of the Irish, u]X)n which, perhaps, was

groijnded the more modern mie of the middle ages.

Those who were initiated into the order of valour, a verv

ancient one in Ireland, as it existed long before the

Cljristiaii Mr-A, were peculiarly bound by these GP^SA,

or soknin injunctions :' "^Q-^iX II^C '^'px]^nz,^;x:)
'>f']f.

tú^é(X» /njuruiinn.s nvt rrs'^tcd hij iiue heroes, is a

jisual



** the sons of Usnach, to solicit their return."

« Who shall go with that message?'* said all uni-

versally. " I know not that," says Conor, " for

" Naisi is under solejiin vow"^ not to return w.j'-^t-

** ward but with either of the three alone ; that is^,

** with Conall Carnach, or with Fergus son of

" Roy,t or with Cuchuilan ; and I will know

*' now," says Conor, " who of the three best loves

" myself;*'! and after that betook 'onall into a

place apart, and asked of hira, what he would do

ilnto him, if he would send him for the sons oi

tJsnach, and that they should W. destroyed jDver

his guaranty ? " As I purpose not," says -^^i^iyBr,

**I: is not one man's death alone that would

*' thence ensue, but each of the UUonians

" who would injure them, whom I should ap.

«* prebend, on him would I inflict the sorrow of

'* death and abridgment of life." *' True it is,"

says

usual expression in our ancient tales.—Qua?re ! Were
these the Gcssata^ of R(iinan story, or were they like

fhem ? Was our ^lijuj or javelin, tlie Gem ?

t He was so called from his mother ; even our poets

denominate his descendants CBoy, ox descended of Boy,

iis may be collected from the following stanza, spoken

by a bard of the last, or preceding century, upon heur-

ing a dove coo from Mothnr-I-Roy, the Ruin of O'Co-

nor



zpnt)pc- {<xe-s<i)i •D')iii))ic ^ctjíi. 2i{ fjji f)ii dft,

CoíiciiíJít|i, ai)5jiíif) -Mcxò jiiniujtrie-cfd tne- -^í)íi :

ítcctf TO éu)íi Coticttt udjt), <tccif CU5 Cu-

éulo)tiii

nor Corcamroy's mansion, in the north-west part of the

County of Clare, where the poet designates the ancient

proprietor by the patronymic appellation of O'Roy, as

that princely family, now nearly extinct, was descended

from Fergus the son of Roy here mentioned ;

21 6u)liii <tn ée-o]ih'\\6nci]t, '^<iii -oúti -oiiottiit,

cutaò u)7?5j5 iiií3|i5<tiTÍ) na i>i-bú)é|ie-D iti-be-dtm,

^tfif6u)iie, 5itti f-jooitc feotcd, sati tubd-o tdnti

!

TRANSLATION.

O ! dove of mournful strain in yon daik dorrie,

How sad this fashion'd pile, thy realm of gloom !

Great O' Roy's hill, that rang with trumpets roar,

With hosts, or justs, or tilts, resounds no more !

The Ga-lic reader will perceive that this is closely li-

iOral.

Fergus's father was Ross the red. He was therefore

imcle to Conor. Cuchullan and Conall Carnach were

cousin-germans to the children of Usnach, being all

the children of Caffa's three daughters, as recited in

fhe following ancient genealooiriifp oem :



says Conor, *' I perceive that dear to you I my-

^'' self am not." And he sent Conall away from

. E him,

Cdtbav i^vic Mae-lccje: iict ccfiectò,

CÙ-0 «^í)e-|i'5ít i^ci)Z)e- M^^gixo

;

a -ott fl)C-|i e-)le, buan it nfòe-cfòg,

Ro{ú itucfò, Caiítbft) ce}i-Dect|i5.

Cftjifl TD'd rlU5 MrtjitÒ ClitllH jlatiM,

•00 iJj ít5 M^jctò 1t1ctííl."DÚjH)1.

^tdca ^)iiii5elct 5a n aji,

i?u5 Misctc -00 CbctrD.tT) 2)|ict),

"rt b'jJiSe^^iij; 'f!ct ttiitjt giict),

-DO 6)1111 <t ccimc cc<.|i 5ctc <ie-ii,

'f)iitiáci.e-ni, j-ííjeti Ccíéocí)'D'éíi!)íi, .

oe5-nici)ù)ti Cboiict)lt Cl)e-fiiict)5 1

Mctc
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•cc^znú
J

"00 be)7t)tiifj ttio i^f]iíé<ííi, a^ Cú-

éulojníi, -o^ f5o|ic^f<t fjn fojKtniftt, <tc<tf ^i

-caZ;cí)í^c

Cú6ul<t)titi -Dúíict -oe-tgdrf,

f/<í 65)5 ^j^ 5ít'^i ér^^)^ >i-o^1^^í>

^5 Cfij ])*)ti5e-tiajb Cbctcbctp.

^)|i Ulcti) ttjC) |tO <Í11,

|V"1 i^u5 íte-ti ttidc "DO CbítciícfD*

LITÈÌlAL\tÌlANSLÀTION.

Caffa, son of IVIaelgaxíf the spoils,

The first man who possessed Maga ;

Her two other husbands, lasting their renown^

Ross the ruddy, and Cairbri red-head.

Three for whom Maga bore offspring bright,

Ross the ruddy, Cairbri and Caffa ;

Ten, prosperous to be enumerated.

Had Maga of dark-brown brow.

Three excellent sons by Ross the red,

And four sons by Cairbri hard ;

Scions fair-briglit, without blemish

;

And three daughters iiy Caffd,
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him, and he took Cuchullan unto hira, and he

questioned him in the same manner. " I pledge

^* my solemn asseveration," says Cuchullan, " that

^- if you would ask that of me, and that they

*< would

Maga bore to Caffa the Druid

Three daughters of excellent beauty.

Who surpassed in form above all else,

Beitin, Ailbhi, and Fincsemh.

FinciEmh, daughter of geneious Caffa,

The worthy mother of Conall Camach

;

The three sons of Ailbhi;, that refused not fight,

Naisi, and Ainli, and Ardan.

Son to Deitin of splended cheeks,

Cuchullan of Dundalgan

;

The five sons, who feared not wounds,

Had the three daughters of Caffa-

Of the descendants of Degad, great in mighty

Was Maga daughter of ^Engus
;

The men of Ulster with her abode^

She bore not one son to Caffa,

The English Versification^ from the literal Translation^

hy Mr. JVilliam Leahy

^

Mselga's brave son, who from the bloody field

Bore off the spoils upon his batter'd shield,

—

Caffa, the first, receiv'd fair Maia's hand :

Two other lords she had, whose fame shall stand,

Cairbir, red-hair'd chief, and Ross the brave ;

To three the heay'nly Maia offspring gave,

Who
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•Diiiíie ítríiá)ti TO nijcf<íTi) fdti tt-^-n^jotíi, <ícc

bCtK

Who prov'd their mighty source by matchless might,

From Caffa, Ross, and Cairbir, fierce in fight

;

High pn the uing of Fame for e'er to soar,

Full ten in all the dark-brow'd Maia bore
;

Three warlike sons had Ross, with glorj- fir'd.

Who to victorious deeds in war aspir'd ;

And four can Cairbir, hardy waiTÍor, claim,

Brave youths, of fonii divine, and spotless fame ;

Three lovely daughters, too, the matron bless'd,

Who CafTa for their honor'd sire confess'd ;

—

FincfEva, Detin, Alva the serene,

Who stood unrivall'd in resplendent mien ;

From gen'rous Caiia sprung, Fincseva fair

Own'd Conall Cania her illustrious heir ;

Alva's three sons, impetuous in the fight,

Were Naisi, Anh,—Ardan's conq'ring might

.

From Detin, heav'niy fair ! Cuchullau came,

Whom high Dundalgan honored with its name ,

Five youthful warriors, Cafia their grcat-sive,

Swept the MÍde field, ond made whole hosts retire.

Fair Maia eprungfrom Degad's noble line,

^ngus her sire—and of descent divine ;—
Full three Ultonian lords posscss'd the dame,

—

No son she bore to Caftii's uiighty fame.

X Here C<mor's design of vengeance begins to di--

close itself by insinuation. It appears that ( 'onali Car-

na and Cuchullan, the cousin-germans of theciiildren of

Usnr;ch, were awitre of his design, and gave him di'?--

cOuraging



** would be brought unto you to be slain,

'* it is not one man alone that would fall for the

^* deed, but every one of the Ultonians whom I should

ti lay

couvaging answers. But he knowing liis own power, andt

intent on his dark design, is determined to persevere^

although he had cause of apprehension from the might

and popularity of his rivals and their adherents, who

were all his own close relations by consanguinity. He
makes his first proposal to those of closest connexion

witli the sons of Usnach, and having discovered their

disposition, he next applies to Fergus, his own uncle,

and his next in authority and dignity iu the province, but

to his cextain kno.vledge most affectionately attached to

. the sons of Usnacii, He is answered with declared sus-

picion by all, but Fergus exempts his life from his own.

yengeance should he prove treacherous ; and therefore

knowing he may rely with confidence on his fidelit}-, he

selects him for the mission. It seems all the nobles were

diffident of his sincerity, and led tox^onsent to the re-

call, not so much from a confidence in their own^ower of

protection, great as that certainly was, but from a reli-

gious I'eliahce on his plighted word. But the power of

jealousy overbore his religious obligation. He broke his

public faifJi, solemnly pledged, and then first violated.

The vengeance ror this perfidy was signal. Fergus and

the other guarantees outraged, fled to Mevia, paramounv

<[ueen of Conanght. A desolating war was raised

against Ulster, which terminated in the destruction of

Eman. The particular circumstances of this war are

detailed in the ancient tales of Cctln ht) Cull«^'flC-,

Tiie Cattle Spoil of Cualgni/^ and in h'fíUXít rríoú.

M])c<)5e- Mufir^jnine-, 'Tire great breach of the Plain
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Ql{ ^3|i ^jii, <t Couealtiir.il, ot CoiiáuDdrt,

éujíi CúculojMH ucfDa, dcctf ru5 -fe-r^siif

í:u)5e, <tcctf TD' >(:].•))íi^|itx)5 TDC- ttiuri iti-i 5^<^'òtict;

•Dot ^á-o Y^)^)k)» 5pc-dT) tij ff)t Uttc<i6

Hit6 a:)iitJ|tujMti Z5|tac-ti b^jf úc<t{ b]t etigít t)0o

2lf ^jjifjíi, ct^t Cot!6uZ3ct|i, txf ciifít |iíi6ctf ítjtt

ojft jf ler r)cfctf ^)<fo, <ícctf <ls ceèc tttiojtt

ctt, clítrm Ujfne^ctó'uo èuj|t 5oT)-6-ífict)ii, má-

op^e- tio 15 -d5)5 <í5 zq-òz íttitt. jctfi ^jti CíCit-

•00 é(t6 í- '^ep\ "00 6u|t ^dti r-flátijjeác fjti.

?lccíf -00 tiu5(t"0ít)i <tf ítti ti)t)6) f)ti.

2)0

w' MnrfhemnT/, where Cuchullan was slain. This note

is time history, and discloses the whole plot of this </?'fl-

rnatk tale, ior such would I have the reader to accept it.

The genius of S]iakes|jcaie would work it out into a

noble traiiedv.



«' lay hold on should meet the sorrow of death and

«' -abridgment , of life." " That is true^ Cuchni-

«- Ian," • says Conor, " I understand : thíít dear to

"you I myself am not." ' And "lié'vput Cùchul-

lan ^ from him, and took Fergus - unto him, and

questioned him in like manner. This i is whatv

Fergus said unto him: *' I promise^ not toattempt-

*' thy blood ; however, there is'- hot ^n Ultonian

*' whom I should catch doing them injury, to

*' whom I would not give the afiliciion of death and

** condition of repose." True it is," Vays Conor,

"it is you that must go for them, and move thou

"forward to-morrow thither," says he, " for with

*' you will they come j and on thy coming from east-

*' ward, go unto the mansion of Barach son of

*' Cainti,* and pledge thy solemn word to me, that

' *' as.soon as thou shalt have arrived, thou wilt send

" the children of Usnach to Eman, whether it be

*• night or day with them on their arrival." After

thii they cara« intogether, and Fergus told the rest,-

of his being himself on this guaranty ; and so they

bore away that night,

Conor

* One of the nobles of the king's housbold, wh.ose

residence was on the coast of Ulster, immediattely op-

posite to Alba, or modern Scotland.
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7)0 it)5e)l Concub'jif. bo^vsty ^ca^. -co '^h)d-

f)ia)5 -Oc^, ÍÍ11 |tit)5 ^leti oilcttii uj^e 'to ? <i

na 5(r-fit)t! flet) -o^obct-o. Do jetl 6o|Utc fjti'

•00. 2)0 è:tt5<i-octii ííf ctn o)t)ce f)íi.

)m5 l(r)f -co flustg tio "DO foí6ct)t)C-, íí6c ù -^íjn

accif it t))ctf rriac, )OT)Oii, JUtXiiii ^jtin <icaf

ÒUjilHe- ÒOf-b-fUat), UCctf CU)tl)0í1tl, )0"DOH,

Xo 5lu(i]{e-Od|i |ic)rrit3ii 50 'oajtigen riicic

ti'Uj-fiic-ct^, <tca-f 50 ioc i\'t)tàe ún 2Ubít)ti.

7)0

* From this, and a subsequent passage, it would ap-

pear that Barach was in Conor's confidence, and well

acquainted witli wis design ; and also, that it was appre-

liended hy Conor and his adherents, that if Fergus»

\yould arrive in company with the sons of Usnach, his j)ow-

er and authority would be paramount for their jTrotection.

f- Such were the sure and insuperable means of de-

taining the sincere, upright, and heroic Fergus, His

Gesa were inviolate.

1 ÌNIeaning that so they pa'-sed that night, that i?,

that all was setded for that night, and no further inte-

ruption
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Conor addressed Barach, and asked of him whe-

ther he had a feast prepared for him ? " I have,"

says Barach, " and though Í was able to prepare

" it, I was not able to bear it to Eman."* " Why
'* then," says Conor, " give it to Fergus soon as

*' ever he shall arrive in Erin, for it is of his soIe?n

" t'ies\ not to refuse a feast^" Barach promised

him this : thus they bore away that night»
|

" Fergus proceeded the nex't day, and took not

with him of troop or host, but himself and his two

sons, namely, Ulan the Fair, and Buine the Ruthless

Red ; and Gallon, who was his shield-bearer, and

the shield itself. § They moved forward to the fast-

ness of the sons of Usnach, and to the Lake

Eitche, in Alba. Thus stationed were the sons of

F Usnach.

ruption of mirth took place. Thus I might have trans-»

lated, but I choose to be even idiomatically literal.

§ Is this the origin of the Knight and Esquire of the

middle ages ? This tale was certainly witten many cen-

turies before the age of romance. Although they have

some distinctive marks common to both, yet the stamp

of antiquity is evident in its true place, in regard to die

Irish institution of the gdjf56", or valour, and the chi-

valry, or knighthood, of subsequent ages. This we
shall have occasion hereafter to observe upon, in giving

the initiation of Cuchullan,



2l«f viíiilctjt) -00 o^-Dctii cltxtin Ujfiie-íic, úóú^

Z)\') '^)<innhot<x, úcú, <ícú{ dn dop úvm it

1111 Z?o)c )iia ti*)c)-DJf íi^ jii-) -co toniúX)')^ I

itcctf <t)|i cce6c -o*fei^gitf fdn )iiiiiJct|i, "oo lejg

^títe-ti w^r^ N:i)^)Me <tf, ctcdf if <trfittt)t) b^ /V*<tK)

-íiccíf 7)e-)\ro]\Q-, ctcitf an 6c-iifi6cijtti ecáfítít,

jODOU, f)r6)tt Ci)o MòuiJct)|i, ítcctf (ctt) its

)tn)|ic uji^i^r : TDo éuatít ?\/*ct)f) <tii 5Í ite-T), ítcítf

<t TDu5ci))ir, -DO òKi)ii)tti 5ttieT) e-)ri)-Miict)5. /V'J

gtctc-T) 6t/^)ii)i.i)5 fúT, ot !Z)e)|t'D)te, ct6~ 5lite-"ò

2Ubctiict)5 ; "CO <i)ù)M 2)c-)|nD|ie- cet)jtctro f l}e-ri-

giijf, iictifro <2e)l j, itcttf TO Uys f^efgiif

itti -octiict fclctet) <tf, K 5Í'ííC-"D ejrtitiiict)5 f)tf

<i|t ?V*<tjf). /V"^ i^-iFx) <icc slcce-t) ^ltbctnctìj, 50

DeirfijUj ot 2>e)tt"0)te-, <tc<tf jm/iititi éofiojtiff.

2)0 le)5 1 ert5uf litii c^ief gtcte-o, ttcitf -do íi]é)ti

wjc U)-{tect6 5u^ <ib ^ iPe-ffcUf tdo li)5 <tti

gtite-t), ttcitf it x>\\ij<i)^z /V'itjfe- ie- b'2l|t"Dttii

Tut tt)|t cenii ffitfciiif. T?o tittp 2)í)|tTD|ie 511*1

ítjtjn fj 't^fj'M iX)i 6e-D 5tctet) |io l8-;5 fe-rítíLf.

* In time of repose fioni tlie feats of war, tlie hardy

amtisements of the ancients of Erin were hunting and

Imrlingy jOttlftjIIC or cil|t Ò^)fie-, a manly game pecu-

liar to the Irish, which shall he descrihed in the story of

Cuchiillan hereafter. Tlicir recreative amusement was

the noble game of chess. Their festive entertainments

l.iivo !een already described.



Usnach. They had three booths of chase ;* and

.the booth in which they prepared their food, not

in that did they eat it ; and that in which they eat,

not in that did they sleep. And when Fergus came

into the harbour, he sent forth of him the loud cry

of a mighty man of chase. -And Naisi and Deirdri

were then seated together, and the polished cabinet\

between them, that is, Conor's cliess-board, and

they playing upon it. Naisi heard the cry, and

said, " I hear the call of a man of Erin.'* " That

** w.as not the call of a man of Erin," says Deirdri,|

** but the call of a man of Alba." Deirdri knew

the first cry of Fergus, and she concealed it. Fer-

gus uttered the second cry. " That is the cry of

" a man of Erin," says Naisi. " It is not indeed,"

says Deirdri, " and let us play on." Fergus sent

forth the third cry, and the sons of Usnach knew

it was Fergus that sent forth the cry. And Naisi

ordered Ardan to go to meet Fergus. Deirdri de-

clared she knew the first call sent forth by Fergus.

" Why

t Every tiling belonging to a great persona.^e of old

had a peculiar name j such as his armour, arms, cliess-

board, &c.

X The apprehensive caution and foresight of Deirdri

is admirably well mf^intained thrgughout the remainder

®f this tale.
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2l)ft)ii5 "DO 6oiiiict})ic me <t |i^i|i, <tn :z)é)f-D]^e,

)0"ònii c|tj h'e-0]f\ vo tecz cni5<t)itn o e:dtiiu)H-

^ih^t<f., iicctf ciij bot^ujni nic-tct 'ii ti whHiXp

le-o, dcttf it ^Yít5Z3tí)t <i5<t)titic, itc'ctf Cji'j

botsujtii "Octtt Dfujt T^o b^e)t le-o. Cfg^-o j it-»

ò|te]t <t cct <í5íi"o iijttiie- f)ii, <t t^jguj-M, <j-í^

/V^d)fi ? 21 cá, ít|i 2)g^)rfofc-, "re-figuf "DO recc

éugctjiiii íe ce6cít)|icicc fjccííiM Cbonèubctti,

ó)|i -n] tíijífe- tii)t 110 ce-6cítjtitt6c {'^tocctix ttn

"oujtie D|tf5tt)t) ; te-js f]ii cttric, itii /V*<t)f )
; ú{

-^ct-Dd it C(t fe-ffciif )f <iti bpojic, íicíif ^jt^è^

ti 2l)i"Dít)ti <t)|i <t ée-nti, ítcítf cadajn le-c e.

gluccjfjof 2t}fDixii tiojrtie- rriu|i it f\^p f^^'S^^

itcá-f ccjrt5}ictf loógit 50 "Djt -D')C|ict t)0 "fe^jti,

itcctf T;*Ct tr,cif iHctc itiii|i ctc-ti 'fiiif, itcdf jf

é^t) a 'Dnòci])\z, mo cpn vp ú tu)ze-<Làz<i )ii-

rtiu)i\ 2lcctf <tf it Ì/tt)èle f)-M "DO ^bjdf|titj5

^5c-U tict })'6-)rie)ini "OjoZ), itcitf •o')íitif)-Oct|i

f)11 "DO, ilCctf ]tt)l {Itl CtítlCílCtíít rnu|t it ^<Lp

f/'vtifi, 2\}nni€- úcú{ 2)é^)tit3 r^c-, itcdf -do éojri-

òftt-Dctn I3ó5(t )rAÍD<x *o'fe-iigiif cofi it rhttcujD,

<ícá{ "d' fbjcífjicíjje-Dctf fceltt na b'e-)|ie-(ttiii

-0)00. 21 { íct-D fcetct itf -j^ejiii it5ct)}ni, it)i

'ftrti5n,{, Contuba^\ TDct|i ccu)|ttie- it ccon itcdf

ti fl.txii(t)5ct6(: ct|t Í3drt ccoM-M f ct. /Vj l}-iii-Dut-

ú Zt]ú'
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« Why didst thou conceal it then, my queen ?"

says Naisi. " A vision I saw last night," says

Deirdri, " namely, that three birds came unto us

*' from Em?,n of ?vlicha, having three sups of ho-

''^ ney in their beaks, and that they left them vs^ith

^^ us, and that they took three sups of our blood

*' with them." *' What determination hast thou

*' of ihat, O princess ?" says Naisi. " It is," says

DeirJri, " that Fergus comes unto us v^^ith message

'* of peace from Conor ; for more sweet is not ho-

'' ney than the message of peace of the false man."

"^ Ltt that by," says Naisi, " Fergus is long in

*' the port, and go, Ardan, to meet him, and bring

" him with thee.''—Ardan moves forward to where

Fergus was, and bestowed kisses dearly and ear-

nestly on himself and his two sons togetfier with

him, and thus he said : " My affection be unto you,

" O, dear companions !" says he, and after that he

asked of them the tales of Erin, and these they

told him ; and thereafter they came to where Naisi,

Ainli and Deirdri were, and these bestowed manv

kisses on Fergus with his sons, and they enquired of

them the tales of Erin. " The best tales I have,"

says Fergus, arc '* that Connor hath sent us under

*' condition and guaranty for you." " It is not meet

^« for them to go thither," says Deirdri, " for great-

"er
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'tiá 5<iò ti^T), ttji fe-ti5^f> 6)í^ ){ tie-nia)5)Míi

^-fctjcet) ú. "Qucccíf Y^e)n 5ctc tcte-. 2lf fjji

fjtt <t|t 7Vcí)fi, 6)ri )f díiMfd tjoni ^e^)ti e-)|ie- tio

2ltb<t, 5Í n0 T30 ée-oujím ít-h 2Uòct)ii, no íiíi

e-)rttiii. 2lf tJtijéeíi T}jZ)fj <i'aoiipm{ú, <t|i

fictcctnití.)-D U-z 50 l/e-jitjiitt. /V*j "DO t)eo)ii

* The whole conversation here must convince every

unprejudiced person that JEirij not ^Ibuy was the na-

tive country of the sons of Usnacli. Away then with

the conceit, that " Usnach was lord of Etha;" whereas

only the* territory about Loch Eitche seems to have been

the appanage of maintenance given by the king of Alba

to the sons of Usnach. I deem it necessary here to

give the inflexions of the words 6')|te- and 2iibú.

Every noun in the gclG-'DlljC, or Irish language, must

be considered as having three states, viz. 1. the simple, or

general; 2. the articulate; and 3. the aspirate. The
cases are five, viz. the nominative, genitive, dative, ac-

cusative, (always the same with the nominative) and the

voo.tivc. The simple state of Qrj-^Q- is nam. Q:]'\\Q; gen.

C)rie<tiiii, (lat. e)niii, ^«'•-
e-jr^e-, ^oc 21 e-)rte-.

The articulate and aspirate states of these words 6")tie-

and 2llb(t, coincide, neither admitting the article nn
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" er is their own sway in Alba,* than the sway of

" Conor in Erin." " The nativity iá better than

" every thing," says Fergus, *' for uncheering to

*' a person, however great his prosperity or power,

*' if he sees not his dear nativity each day." " True

*' it is," says Naisi, " for dearer to me is Eiri than

" Alba, though more should I obtain in Alba than

*' in Erin." " You may be confident in going with

Hie," says Fergus. " We have confidence truly,"

says Naisi, " and we will go with you to Erin."

It was not with the consent of Deirdri that Naisi

in the nominative case, while tlie names of all other

countries do. Articulate and aspirate states : nom. 6"jtt6-,

gen. -Met b 6-)|ie-ai1ti and n' e-]|ie-tt11i1, daf. «o* ^]f\n
and 50 b e-)i1)1t, ace. ^]^^, voc. ^ g-j^ie-. Simple

state : nom. 2llbct, gen. ?lli;ct11, dat. 2lib(t)f^, ace

2lib(i,voc.2ilb<X» Articulate nnd aspirate states:

nom. 2iba, gen. -Met I) 2llbcitl and 11' 2llb'if\, daf.

O* QUbapi and 50 ]) 2libcl)11, (icc. 2libct, '-oc. ci

2Ub(X. It may be said, liowever, that these words,

taken in an emphatic or fondling sense, will admit

sometimes, but rarely, to be joined with an article in

the nominative case ; and then the nominative^ daii-ie,

accusative, and vocative cases will be the same, viz.

e-jltj-H and 2Ubcl)tl; as <iii ^]f.]'\\ <{e dSitjIlc-,

this Ireland of ours; <t)1 2Ubct)11 -fe- it^CtjUC-, f/iis

Albain of ours. Hence has arisen the usual manner of

writing Albainf or Albioyu and Eirin, as nominatives m
Ens^lisk
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2)^))fD|^e it TDuiJctjitc fi^){) -Hit b}i)ittr\<t f)ii, <tc<tf

•DO ¥) ct5ic co)|iiti)Of5 50 tnójt um it t)ot t^efeyi-

5u.f, <tcctf éu5 fc-jiguf <t 5|i]cíCíí|i ítiin ^)ii,

•Dít itite-)-DJ{ ^)ti e-)|ie-cttiti itti bitri ti-ctjitjti, iia6

im ^^j|tit-D5- id6)Í3 ^, 6)|i ti^ bet "ojon f^jctc, 110

ClO)t)e-lil, -MO Ccttbayl -DO -He-06 TJO bjctt) ítílM

Zjúti -M-ct5<tjt) <tcaf tti){) l]b. 2t{ ^^)i ^)ti, <t|i

^(t)f), ítcítf |ictCítT)ntcí)t)Me- lectc5o l)'e-))t)íin.

1?u5<tTDd|t ítf dn o)T)6e- -{)ii 50 tnd]-D)ii dri

ti<t rJiiX)ict6, ttcctf 6uctT3£iti rnu|i <t fa)^ <t

lO^^Ct, <tC<tf "DO 6uct"D<t|l <l)ll ttlU)|t xtCctf til5|l-

•^JMiitSe-, 50 c:<:ctii5ifOd)i ^o.-oún òboftctjg, dcctf

-0^1)^6 2)^)|t"Díie c<t)i <t ]>ct)f dj)! 6^116^)5 2U-.

bctii, itcctf )f é^i) it vú'bá))\z ; -mo 6)0^1 -oujc <t

t]^ Ú13 f0]f, dCdf <tf Oic Ipm TD'fbctgb^jl,

ó))\ ítf ítjDjini "DO cuai-H, dCdf vo c]nld]o]-)u)]\r,

<tcctf "DO riiccjit irijti/ccècicttccte-riict]lr.e, ítcctf

•00 tuita) Cit)étiettict6d ccteb-uctjiMC, dcctf <tf

bp-5 "00 i^i^etiicttt it ie-f -o'^j^bcisba)! iicitf it

V\ib(L)^Z ttll Ííie]-D it till :

* From tliis down to " and she raised tlie strain," is

omitted in the extract given in the report of die com-

mittee
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expressed those words, and she continued greatly to

oppose his going with Fergus ; and Fergus did then

pledge his solemn word, and said, " If all the men
^' of EIrin were against you, it would avail them

** Hot ; for no protection would shield, or sword or

" helmet be, to any that would be against you, and

<« I with you." " True it is/' says Naisi, " and

** we will go with you to Eirin."

They bore away that night until the morning of

the next day, and they went where lay their ships,

and they set out to sea, and over the great main 'till

they came to the mansion of Barach ; and Dierdri

looked after her at the regions of Alba,* and thus

she said :
'' My affection unto you, yon eastern

" land, and grieved am I to leave you ; for delight-

" ful are thy harbours and thy bays, and thy dear

*' beauteous plains of soft verdure, and thy sprightly

" green-sided hills ; and little did we need to leave

<* thee !" and she raised the strain :

G « Delightful

mittee of the Highland society ; they have, however,

marked the omissions with a few dots, without any other

notice of it.
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2ltbci coti <i í)*;ii5<t'MCít)Í5 ;
'

inocd cqucfcijuti e){ce )lle,

* The lYieaning of tliis line lias been utterly mistaken

by doctor Donald Smith, evidently and acknounledgcdly

the best Galic scholar in the Highland Society in 1805.

This arose from his only having a slight acquaintance

with ancient /770^ manuscripts, of which, it seems, his

countiymen have made some valuable collections lat-

lerh^, and with which we are glad to find them eager to

be acquainted. That the Highland Society is possessed

of valuable //'zíA manuscripts, their plates of tó/co«(?rf

head-letters, and fac sivnle specimens put beyond a

doubt. Doctor Smith has proved in many instances,

excluding his exposition of the little poem before us,

that he had made considerable progi-ess towards a know-

ledge of the correct and cidtkated old language of Ire-

jand. He was, however, led astray in the present in-

stance by the contracted form of the aspirated dati\e

Ij-lilgctllcdlb. He took the first or upright stroke of

the aspiration ]) for an I, not obsei*ving, as the plate ex-

hibits, an
] wriuen underdeath the last or down stroke,

and over it a bar, like an hyphen, for an -n. This lite-

jol criiicisni would be nugatoiy, if it tended not to

prove, t4iat their ablest G^lic scholars of modern date

are, widx all their industp;, yet in noviciate. This er-

ror led doctor Smith to form a word not knomi in the

language, viz. \)W^<y^\Z<Xp \
and as tjiW (making
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** Delightful land, yon eastern land.

** Alba with its wonders ;*

" I would not hither thence depart,

** Did I not come with Nalsi.

" Lovely

l)l1ilC)l3 in the dative plural) signifies a pool or lake,

and as it had some literal likeness in the three first let-

ters to what would be a line natural curiosit}', a lake^ it

was taken as such, and lakes are in the doctor's trani-la-

tion, fo'- our wonders^ meaniiig grand natural curiosities.

This mistake is, however^ a meì^e •violence to language

;

but the other mistakes, so very numerous in this simple

poem, are very gross violations of sense and diction, as

well as of the highest destimition of language, the sen-

timent of poetri/, and its upholding metre. The- other

liberal and constructive mistakes of doctor Smith are so

numerous, as would swell this note beyond all reason-

able limits ; it must therefore be observed, generally,

fo/ the remainder, that the best informed modern Gaelic

scholar, doctor Smith, knew little of old Irish versifica-

tion—nothing of its metre. There are not many in-

stances of any poetry in our language not written in

quartans, or stanzas of four lines, concluding a deter-

mined sense. In ancient manuscripts the' judgment of

the reader, and his knowledge of prosody, must be his

guidance and direction, both for seiise and metre ; for

as beautiful transcription was laborious, tedious and ex-

pensive, and fine vellum (the material on which they

wrote) very scarce and costly, the scribes abridged the

©ne and spared the other as much as they could. Hence

lines
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J}liilU)t1 Ctrl "CÚ11 Of Ú CC]1];

itguf jntiiujH 2)úii SujDtie-.

2Uo)U

liiips are not ahvays terminated where metre would re-

quir9, and where pathetic repetition is necessarj-, as the

reader's judcTnent is depended upon, the repetition is

omitted, and the next Hne proceeds without intenruption.

—Of what school-boys had by liearr, it was but neces-

sary to give a hint ; taste supplied the rest. See the

first instance in the present poem :

21 ò'ottjlt 6uctii ! tin Ú ch<i}ii cuú^^ !

O, wood of Kone ! O, wood of Kope Í

in the copy before doctor Smith, there was no more

of this line than C<i)ii éoudll.—But if he had any

knowledge of the real metre of the language, he could

not but know v.hat the rest of the stanza required, and

he would of course supply the pathetic repetition of the

exclamation. In fact, ye modern Albanian Highland

Scots, of noble Irish extraction, roused as your rcvT/

respectable gL7iius is'iu defence of the separating impos-

ture of its late champion, the bombasticalli/ sublime Mr.

Mac Phcrson, ye are serisiudiorim:, late learned students,

in Irish. Your silly, perverse adherence to falshood

could alone provoke this animadversion froin us, whom

could you deprive of history and literature, you your-

selves
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«* Lovely is Dunfy and Dunfin j

** Lovely the Dun over them
j

" Lovely is the Isle of Drayno, too,

^* And lovely is the Dun of Suvno.

« O ! wood

selves would have none left, nor the name of a people

to boast. The following is our simple ^ ersitìcation of this

simple poem : comparative facts, in evident cases, tire

irrefragable proofs. Let the literal translations, between

you and us, be the indubitable standard :

The English Versif.cation, from the literal Translation
.^

hyMr. WILLIAM LEAHY.

Delightful land ! yon eastern clime ! '

Fair Alba with its scenes subhme ;

—

Its charmino- plains I ne'er would leave,

But that I CO 118 with Naisi brave.

From Dunfy and Dunfin to f!}-,

Mansions belov'd ! Til ever sigh !

The fort that rears its towering pile

—

8\vyno's high walls, and Dra^no's isle.

O wood of Cona ! in thy bow'rs

Did Anl}^ spend his sweetest hours ;

—

In AUia's west too short my stay !

For Naisi call'd me soon away.

O rale
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21 éOjii òucttl í OH d OOjUéUvtíl 1

DO C0"0lu)l1tl ^tn e/t)iifD òctjril ;

]<t^c
'ííf o)f-Y-])eo)t )^ fitjtt òrtujc,

1

gtetm

O vale of Lay \—far now it lies !

Where baluiy slumbers clos'd my eyes:

The luscious flesh of bauger rare.

And fish and ven'son were my fare.

Adieu to Masaii's verdant vale !

Where herbage sweet perfura'd the gale ;

My cares wore often lull'd to rest,

Enroird in Ma&an's grassy -test.

With woe my bosom Archay fills ;

The valley fair of flow'ry hills !

No j-outh more sprightly there was seen

Than Naisi, of majestic mien.

O Ety's vale ! retreat divine !

Where fii-st a house uprear'd was mine ;

Amid thy groves, with golden gleam,

The sun spreads wide his rising beam-
Ko



h.7

<' O ! wood of Kone, O ! wood of Kone,

*' Whither, alas ! Ainii would resort

;

** Too short I deem my stay there,

^* With Naisiin the west of Alba,

« Vale of Lalth, O ! in the vale of Lalth

** I used to sleep under my soft coverlets

;

Fish and venison, and the delicious prime of

" badger,*

Was my repast in the vale of Laith.

<t

«Vale

No more Til rove in Daro's vale—•

^

I love each claimer of that dale :

How sweet the cuckoo's melting strain

From bending bough, o'er Daro's plaiij \

Farewel to Drayno's sounciing shore

!

O'er crystal sand whose waters roar;

These charming scenes I ne'er would leave.

But with my love—my Naisi brave.

The stile of this poem and of Colum Kill's farewel

to Aran are so strikingly alike, that we must allow them

at least of equal antiquity, which was the beginning-

or middle of the sixth of the aera of our salvation. See

Colum Kill's poem in the observations at the conclu-

sion of this tale.

^' Doctor Smith, because bylujC, to hoil^ had a close

iimilarity to bjtUjC, the gen, from the nominative i?tlOC

a bad-
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^lef\n fjh<í{iín ! 5m ^íc-nti Mba^ájii ì

í ft-D it cl5iie-<t'rii, get <t cl)ct{íl)ti ;

•oo 5ti)t)ni)^ co"Dtít"o co|i|iíi6,

'^iX \)& till gle-tltl -Djtte-Ò T)tiii)rfléít)tl ;

•MOO dtt iJ'uctUoít fe-|t <t djfe-,

110 1110 /V<t)fe- ítti 5teiiíi 2t|t6ít)tí.

gleim e-)c6e! ué 6íi gle-nti e-)c6c-í

ttiiii -00 rósbccf ítio 6í"D-ti5
i

vttujtiii íi Y^<^t) jct|i ii-c-)|ijc-

Imítjtc- 5í^e^)tie- sle-íni e-)c6c-.

5ÍC-I111

a ba'-lgcr, translates this passage, *' the choice of the

cha.se prepared ," whereas it means what we have gi\eii

in our translation. Doctor Smith must have been /as-

lidious respecting the idea of badger's flesh being con-

sidered a luxuiy by a lady of such high raak as Deirdri

;

but then he should also loath her praise of harVs-tongiw,

&c. The ancients were conversant with Nature ; she

was their guide and model, and they copied her with

all fidelit}-. Badger was formerly considered a very

great.
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" Vale of Masan, O ! vale of Masan

;

*' High its hart's-tongue, fair its stalks 5

" We enjoy'd a rocking sleep

" O'er the grassy harbour of Masan.

" Vale of Urchay, O ! vale of Urchay I

" It was the straight vale of smooth ridge

;

" A man of his age was not more sprightly

" Than my Naisi in the vale of Urchay.

" Vale of Eiti, alas ! O vale of Eiti

!

" In it I raised my first house
;

" Beauteous its wood ;—upon rising,

*' Delightful resort of the sun is the vale of Eti,

H i'Vale

great delicac}-, and badger''s ham. is still the deliglit of

many an epicure. The numerous other errors in the

translation of doctor Smith may be observed on com-

parison with ours. The vales here mentioned, are still

known by their ancient appellations : Glenurchay gives

tide to the eldest son of the house of Braidalbain ; he is

stiled Lord Glenurchay. The word "OÚM certainly sig-

nifies fort, fastness, mansion or tower ; any place shut

in, as were all the habitations of our ancient clúeftains.
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gtetm -oá l?Uít"D ! óti gtetm -oi I2udt) !

tvio 6)011 5íi6 <te-n fbe-ati Tit^ -dvlúí ;

<if b)iiii 5u)è cuctjòe- ctti èf d)Z? ò|m)tvi,

<i|i <iti mbj-nti 6f gle-Híi -D^ ]?U£ít).

jnnni^fi 2)|ioj5jii of qté-n ^iiícc';

jíitfiu)ti ujfce Of è^p]m étdti ;

noòit cquc^<t)ti <L){ve- tie,

>tiuii' cqcc)iiti le-iti' )tiitiii)tie.

21 b-ctjtíe tiít lctc-)t)e- f]ti i^ct^icdCitit 50 -duh

òbO|i)i<t(è, iíc:ú{ vo èo)|i5)|i òotiitdè cc-^jiit

1005, 50 -0)1 <tc<tf 50 -D^t^id -0* fbrt^suf con

it múcup <tcítf "DO Cblojíiii Ujfiie-vtè iiiu|t

íiíii |t)u. 2lf íttiíi f)ti it u'úDctjitc 6o|tít<t6 50

7tít)d ^íe-i) <t)5c- <tít o)|t6)lt fbe-rtsiiK> ^^^^^^f

5U|i jejf -00 <t ^ts^ctjt 110 50 ccvtctit) ^.

-o' cniítlífD fbe-rtS'uf f)!!, "oo |1)íiíi ctt) )ioc-

flUíltl COftC|tít "DC- 5 vt Í3tt|t 50 <L tOHIÍ,

acctf ítf ^-b íio |t<t)T), òlc "00
i^j>t)fj, ít òbof-

)ict)5, ^íei) t)' Y^I)U]i£t)l 0|titi.fcí, ocítf Coii-

éuDct|i

* A proof of hk sincerity, and a dread that if lie

did not accompany the children of Usnach, something

would bf attempted, which mujt, in his opinion, he

prevented.
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" Vale of the two Roes ! O vale of the two

" Roes

!

" My love each man to whom it is inheritance j

" Sweet is the cuckoo's note on bending bough,

^' On the cliif over the vale of the two Roes.

" Dear is Drayno, of resounding shore j

*' Dear its waters over pure sand j

" I would not thence at all come,

" Except I would come with my love."

After thefe lays, they reached the mansion of

Barach, and Barach impressed kisses thrice re-

peated, aifedionately and eagerly on Fergus, with

his sons, and on the children of Usnach, and on

Deirdri along with them. And then Barach said

that he had a feast prepared for Fergus, and that

it was solemn Injunction on him not to leave it without

partaking of it. When Fergus heard this, he be-

came a reddened crimson bulk from head to foot,*

and thus he said : "111 done it is of you, O Í

" Barach, to ask me to a feast, and that Conor

" exacted

prevented by his presence, which he thinlis to suppiv

by the mission of his sons. Barach's conduct liere is

^ull proof of his conceit with Conor, in the diiign of

premeditated treachery.
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éubíi|t <t)|i rtúbdj^iz 1110 b^e-]t}^ o^m-{<L, inufi

df CítefCít c|mc^u)nti 50 l>e-)|i;,titi, td^ iH-bctt)

•d' ú)ÍDUG- f\o vo iú t5ttríi tt5 ceóc a 11-0)^1,

ClttíIH Ujf11)115 "DO 6tl|l 50 b-e-lÍl<t)J1 9jl)cíecl.

Ciij|i)ni-f) f5 jefitjò zú, <t|i oofificta, itmiict

cqge cú -00 6a)éeni tict ^le-)"De-. 2»' fbl<t^t^ít)5

iTe-^ifeiiY -op /Votj^e- c^e-v vo -óeiictrri íe)^ <ttf

i^fieybi TDo Tbíiiítjti, <iíi 2)t^))t"0|i), vo i^ogit

<i5ítc-f<t, iiijc Ujfiieè x)0 t^e-)-^)Of\ 110 <tti

TPbíc-t), <icctf suji c5|iít tiujc dn fblet) ú-o

•00 C|ié-)5eii, 'iiít clttiin U)f-nc-c -do z^^j-^ew,

11^ é|te)5Yít"Dfct jdT?, <t|i fe^, 6)|t cu)\\>f]ov>

wo "Djctf tiiítc, jt)cii, jttíttiii fjim, íícidf, òujniie-

l^OilbjlUclt) ÍC-O 50 í>eíÍlcí)M <^)])át<X. 2)ct|t tMO

ò|i)aèct)i, (í)t ^ctejfej tij be5 tjiiiie -{jn uctjr, (3)}i

11 j ret e)íe T?o 6ofíi)ii fjtitie- tijttííf <tcx -{)iih

*^í)ii ; dcctf ro jluííjf |io)riíe "0011 t^C(t)|i, inci|l-

le- tie- fe)|i5 rii5)ít, <tcctf -do leiict-oart 2l)tiíe-,

<tca-{ 2lft"Dáíi, <iCítf 2)í)ít-0|ie, ítcdfojctf riictc

•refi5ii)f í, acctf -00 "Tb^^Da-octit fe-fisiif 50

•"^ Deirdri was not an initiate in the school of valour,

or slie would' not make such argument. She was,

however, a quick' obsener of natural conduct. Nature

seems to woik i;trongcr tlian n)}stical initiation with

Nai-;t



*< exacted my solemn word from me, soon as ever

« I should arive in Erin, whether I should have

«* night or day, on coming from eastward, to send

" unto him, to Eman of Macha, the children of

** Usnach." " I lay you under solemn banns,"

says Barach, " if you come not to partake of the

** feast." Fergus asked of Naisi what he would do

with the feast ? " Do thus," says Deirdri, " you

*' have your choice to forsake the children of

*' Usnach or the feast ; * while it is more meet to

'' forsake that feast than to forsake the chidren

*' of Usnach." " I will not forsake them," says

he, " for I will send my two sons, Ulan the fair,

*' and Buini the ruthless red, with them to Eman
" of Macha." " Upon my word," says Naisi,

*' we think not that little from you, for it is not

*' any other person that defended us evrer, but

*' ourselves j" and he moved off from the place

with great wrath ; and Ardan, and Deirdri, and

the two sons of Fergus followed him, and they

left Fergus sad and sorrowful after them. How-

ever

Naisi too, when he departs in sullen digraty, leaving

Fergus to his vows and injunctions. Human nature was

alive to feeling formerly as much as now, with all out

affected refinement.
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'Dubúé voh^únúé: -D'tt tí.&).f ; 5j-òe-t) bet re)iii)íí

íe- "feii^uf CO ti-ct 6lojtiii "Dít ti-TDe-6ciT)jf oU-

6d)5j-D e-jr^e-tiii ctti ttc-íi 6on!ctjttle- iict6 cquc^tít)

Tio)?? <x ccunujtice fe)ii -dg f<t]iú5ct"D.

Ati <tjé5)ítrt<t 5ít6ít cotidjrie, íictif ít "oúdctjiic

2)^)|i-Oí'e i^ju -DO Dc^itujín cc(nict)|ile- nicijè tdjD

d òtctmi Ujfnjé, fejotí 50 -M-"D&iicttíi 1)5 ), cjter>

5 <tii éomct)|tLe- -{jíi tx rte<'í')i''j <íí^ TVííjf'"^ <i z^,

a^'O cfóol 50 í?ctotcí jnti, )q|t e-)r^)íi <tccif 2ltbíi}H

ítcctf Ybctudriictjn <ttiti 50 cc ci)ée-t) fc^^'S'^ì

<Ln -{hie-iD, úcú{ <l{ corftalt bjiejéiie- id' iPe-iisuf

f)ti, ítcaf ítf ^í^'^újcít) fíte-jítjt i3^í).{e- í. jV"j

tiéíidín íínéoíiici)|\íe-f)n, 4)1 /V*de-Ke, ítcctfííit

clctwi fl}efi5u)f : dcctf TDo ttttp ctd-Mii iPbe-jt-

5ujf 5U|i D' olc d-n tí 111)115jii "í^o Dj djce

<tfT)d fe^;tj, 11CÍO bc-jt) jHHcd com<L)\\c& -do

-DÌ-Yi^'M, spn 50 rri-be-)-ò c5rrid;à oloi-nne- Uj^fi1)5

-DO l^m^p )ii d Y-Y^^t^íí'ó, dCdf fof bi\)<xtún

fbc-itgiijf nidjUef|i)u. Uc ! dfm d)|i5 uftujc Ic-jf

d)t

* Isle of Rachiin still exists. It cannot be said that it

is a visionary island, or our account of it fabulous, though

we speak of it in a poetic laic, founded on fact But

any thing, however soleum or serious, asserted in the

history
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ever it was a confidence with Fergus and his sons^

that if the high provintial states of Eirin would'

enter into one council, they would not be able to

break through their protection particularly.

As to the story of the sons of Usnach, they set

forward by the shortness of every way, and Deirdri

said unto them, " I would myself give you good

*' advice, although you may not put it in practice."

" What advice is that, O ! queen ?" says Naisi.

"It is," says she, "to go to Rachlin,* between

*' Eirin and Alba, and to abide there until Fergus

" partake of the feast ; this will be a fulfilling of

" his word for Fergus, and it will be a prolonging

" of life for you." " We will not practice that

" advice," says Naisi. And the children of Fergus

said, that bad was her confidence in themselves, as

if they would not be able to give protection, even

though as good hands as the children of Usnach

were not of their side, and having still more the

plighted faith of Fergus with them. "Alas! luck-

" less

history of our native island, must be ridiculously visi-

onary—God help us ! and yet, unfortunately, we are

the oldest literary people v.i Europe.—We will prove

the fact veiy shortly.
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«J^itjtis c^iijc <t ti-o)|i 5p, -0)1,

;V*o6 it ti-'oé^iifa doc oé^ !1 -oe-,

9^0 6^lO)"De 'lid Òctirj^ CllliiajTD

Mo -HUvtii, <t tiictcct riidjce,

Ch^ncúzo'^ dúfi zzju^iúpe.

21 Den jf
ájtne- n^ <iti éfjít'^i;

^) CjUCf CtT) fC-figuf <ttlctj|1.

fit

* ^/«í/ that, i.e. rt'/zt-;?. I have left the reader to his

own judgment in many idiomatic phraseologies, but

there is one which many may think tautology, when in

our language it is emphatic expression—such are the

phrases " spoke and said j" and after giving tiie speech,

expressing, " says he," which is cjuite con'ect in our

language, equivalent to what in others is expressed by

*' so he spoke." i^t 'i<pxr. Sic dixit, S\c.
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" less ("woefulJ It is to bave come with that plighted

** faith of Fergus !" says Deirdri, " and that he *

** has forsaken us for a feast ;" and she then

delivered this lay

:

Deirdri, " *Tis woeful to have come from east»

*' ward, however dear,

*' Upon the faith of the very umfeadyf son of Roy j

** I will not utter but lamentation on its account.

** Alas ! it is excessive anguish to my heart i'*

** My heart—a lobe of grief

*' Is to night, my great sorrow

:

*' Ah I, my woe, my noble youths,

** The fulness of your days hath arrived."

Naisi. " Say not so, O ! Deirdri severe ;

*< ! ivoman^ more beauteous than the sun :{

** Fergus would not eastward come

** To us, for our destruction.*'

I Deirdri»

t The original "ci'iord may also signify veiy active^

tery energetic, very 'powerful, very vigorous, è(c.

X Mr. M'Pherson has this expression, hke evei"y

other fine expression that is peculiar here, or any where

else, in our compositions. An omission of expressions

of
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f<t |i<ie-|t, <!-{ ^<foa tjoni 'Du)Í7,

21 macs ájtte Uj-fiije,

itcit^f |iG cujo <t CO-DÍ ctt) Hjrtfe- ÍÍ11Í1, iicdf |t6

of original beauty, dioukl not be expected from Mr.

M'Pherson. He is greatly judicious in Selection and

Rejection. He selects beauties well, and with equal

taste he rejects what may appear to modern taste ex-

uberant, and abundantly supplies the deficiency by in-

ventions of his own.

The English Versification, from the literal Translatioir^

hrj Mr. WILLIAM LEAHY.

Deirdri. From east, how woeful to depart

!

The thought with anguish wrings my heart:

Though true the son of Koy may be.

To liold iiis plighted word to thee.

O ! ne'<ir shall sorrow leave my breast,

—

No night shall gÍA e me soothing rest

:

Alas ! brave youths, with grief I say,

You rash approach your gloomy day !
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Deìrdrì. '* Woe, and alas ! I deem it too far for

you,

** O, darling sons of Usnach !

*« To have come from Alba of the rank grass ;

** Long ihall last its live-long woe I

After this lay, they came on to Fincarn* watch-

tower, on the mountain of Fuad ; and Deirdri loi-

tered after them in the vale, and her sleep fell upon

her

Naisi. Nymph, brighter than the sun's bright beam,

Why thus severe, in woe you seem ?

Fergus would ne'er from westward come,

Basely to lure us to our doom.

Deirdri. Oh ! Usna's sons, of graceful mien,

'Tis sad to leave fair Alba green !

—

'Tis lasting—never-ending woe

From Alba's flow'ry plains to go !

* Dr. Smith would have called this i^/noY//'^ /zi'ajp, hai

ha! as he called Dimfn, FingaVs To~j.^er. Gracious

God ! we never had a Fingal ! and Fin, the son of

Cumhal, so denominated, lived not for near three cen-

turies after the transactions here detailed. Fuad moun-

tain still bears the name in the count\' of Antrim. Finn

(lP)fUl) in the Irish language, signifies fair, literally

;

just, figuratively ; also ancient, romantic, as "f)t1-/{5e-t
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-M-íjf, ítcttf ^o fb)ít ctt|t <t <i)f ttiiiti <t tid)í3

^bjttf|id)-D TD), cjiér) f' ^]i ^bíttiujf <c itjèdjti ?

tow<i]^c <t)-fl)-M5 íinti. Cfié^-o ^ <iti ítKt)ti5 ^)tf,

<i|t ;V'<i^jfe? ít cá, <t|t
f5, sctti <t 6e-íiti <tj|i

^otttitin fl)jii-n, <tc<tf <t òenti <t)ti òbujtitie- bortt»

|iUífD,<tc<tf gd-M cotigtidtti òbujtitie- boit^b t^Uct)T5

C|iuct5 <tti cci)Z3f^ cdri^df txtrff,

21 6et|idri fbecd ^bjntt-éLcttf,

gem cenn ud)Tb <i)rt ée6c<t|t -oe»

'S 5ctti coíi5tictnt '^iii tie- 6í)le.

aw ancient romantic storj/, S(c. We have many places in

Ireland, denominated Su)T)e- iPjtin, signifying F{n7i's

watch-tower. It may also signify the speculative ^eat of a

man of chase ; so that it is not always restricte4 to

Finn M'Cumhal

* This indicates the retinue to have been numerous.

Every one knows that dreams and credited visions were

in vogue with the ancients ;—many an elegant poem

have they embellished in our language.
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her there J
and Naisi perceived that Deirdri was

left behind them j* and he returned backward where

Deirdri was rising out of her sleep, and he asked

of her :
" Why didst thou tarry, princess i" says

he. ** A sleep that was upon me," says Deirdri,

** and I saw a dream in it." " What was that

<* dream?'* says Naisi. "It is,'* says she, ** his

" head not on Ulan the fair, and his head on Buini

<* the ruthless red ; and the assistance of Buini the

** ruthless red not with you, and the assistance of

*« Illan the fair with you." And she composed the

lay:

Deirdri, *' Sad is the vision that hath appeared

** in a dream to me,

*« O ! fourf stately, fair, bright youths

!

** His head not on one of you in it,

« And not the assistance of a man with another,'*^

Naisi,

t The three sons of Usnach, and Fergus's faithful

son, Illan the fair. How dramatic this introduction to

the treachery of Buno, the ruthless red, according to the

conceived opinions of ancient time, than which, I pre-

sume, the more studied contrivances of modern art,

are not more judicious, delicate, or interesting.
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ffot <x ccítt^ "DO Wl ixtz oXc,

}V*e")^1 "DO 5i^j«f h£rO)i Cdilct Cciti,

2l)}t 5<tUit)iJ <t)n5)t) udctiictri.

2)0 fiíí)T> 7)é-)f\D^e- ^<t-M "cui^e,

;^o 5u|i ti-olc-f<t 'tx C|ij|i -m^tí^

2)0 è)a{<t ct éeíiti <tjtt òbu)titie,

21 6etin <t)ít òbtijtitic- bo^b ^udt,

fsfoàoi l)onif ct d iio6c tiít^ riiiiíi^.

21 Ixijéíe-

Jlie English Versification, from the literal Translation.,

by Mr. WILLIAM LEAHY.

Deirdri, O ! hear my visionary tale Í
—

I saw your bodies breathless—pale ;

Extended headless on the ground.

And none to offer aid around !

Naisi. Fair virgin, of resplendent mienj

By thee, but evils, nought is seen :

May from thy ruby lips what flows

Of vengeance fall upon our foes,

Deirdri.



Nais'f» " Thy mouth pronounceth not but evil,

**Thou damsel, beauteous, incomparable!

** The vengeance of thy ruby delicate lips

** Fall on the furious—hateful foreigners."

Deirdri. " I would prefer the misfortune of

*' every one,'*

Says Deirdri, " without dark defign,

" Before your misfortune, O ! gentle three,

'* With whom I ^traversed sea and much land !**

" I see his head on Buini,

" Since it is his life that is longer ;

—

" His head on Buini tlie ruthless red

;

^* It is not with me to-night, that it is vioi plenitude of

" sorroiv."

After

Deirdri. Then, said the dame, I'd better know,

That half mankind were sunk in woe

;

Than you, renoun'd and generous three,

With whom I've travell'd land and sea.

I saw his head on Buno sole,

—

His life secure—Ms body whole ;

—

On Buno sole, the ruthless red,

\\i\h sorrow, I beheld his head !
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21 b-<t)cle- -Hit lít)et)e- fjii c^ticdc<tti |i6nipd

vj\e-, no é]m naiitt '{ <iti <te|i <ic:<tf )f tie^tt

-plit 1^, <tciif T3oZ3^|ict)ii c6tiiit)|ile- rfictp "DjiJf), <t

ctit-Mfi U)fti)5, <t|ifj. Cné"D j <xti éoríid)íile f)ti,

<tri ;V<te)fe- ? 2)ut 50 -oun 2)e-l5<i)'H niu)i d-^^jt

•rtCdf fcjc <t)|t cutMctjf^ce- CI)o iiculct)titi ttj^i

egU ce)l5e- Cboti6oZ3<t)|i. tiíí6 f^^jt e-gld

Oiiu)tiM, iij -DC-tictiii <tii Cbonidjitle- f)ii, itft

21, /V<te-)fe! Tpeuacc ctti tiet

2)0 é)u ^utitict 'f íttt tx^ii

!

fuct|t--f#t '^oi<x fori-|tu<i)t)e-.

5bctZ?ctf bjo-ògdt) Cjie- *f dti net

2)0 é)u ^uníid
'.f

ecu d^|i

;

Sdtficitcd |ie c|iú 'fold,

2I11 nit udctridit jtMcoiid.

2)0

* This is the verj' thing that suggested the idea of

the address to the moon, to INIr. M'Phevson, as Deirdri's

choice
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After this lay they came on to Ardsallech,* (the

height of Willows,) and then Deirdri said to

Naisi, " I see a cloud in the sky,t and it is a cloud

*' of blood ; and I would give you good advice,

" O, children of Usnach !" " What advice is

** that ?" says Naisi. ** To go to Dundalgan where

*' Cuchullan is, 'till Fergus partake of the feast,

*' and to be under the safe-guard of Cuchullan,

** for fear of the treachery of Connor." " Since

** fear is not upon us, we will not practise that ad=

" vice," says Naisi. And Deirdri raised the strain

:

Deirdri. " O, Naisi! view the cloud

*' That I here see in the sky

!

** I see over Einan green

" A chilling cloud of blood tinged red.'*

" I have caught alarm from the cloud

" I see here in the sky
;

** It is like a gore of blood,

*' The cloud terrific—very thin."

K *^* I give

choice in the preliminary story suggested the expres-

sion of " his hair like the raven's winar."
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gtiti -cot so b-C-nictjii d iio6c,

€^\^ d ff)t Ofict)5 TDO paú^aaz»

)2ííéditi^)"0-iie 50 -OU11 2)e-t5<tii

<í^uíi d i!^)l CÚ tid ccefvtú ',

C)uc'>fúm d )M^ííct6 d 11-TDef, •

9iu}t deii 'f dfi Cbú áÓMimf.

titío f)t e-gld ojtuie,"

/V^l "D^tidn! dti 66nid)ítte-.

7)0 b' dHíiditi fjii t^)diii itojííic,

21 ud |\cièriiart ?2ú-Dftd)"Dc,

9í)fc jfcuftt, díV'dCife!

2l'»í

'' The Irish File forgot his plai^v as it would appear

to modern criticism ; but in fact the poetic reciter speaks

ill his own character occasionally, least the audience

should forget that he was repeating composition. This

is
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<' I give an advice of wisdom,

" To you, O i darling sons of Usnachj

" Not to go to Eman this night,

" For all the trouble that is on you.*'

« We will go to Dundalgan,

" Where the hero of arts resides

;

*' We will come to-morrow from the southward,

*' Together with the hero most expert."

Naisi* said, through wrath.

To Deirdri, wise, of blooming countenance,

'* Since fear rests not upon us,

*' We will not practise the advice."

*« Seldom were we ever before,

" Thou accomplished grandson of Rory,

" Without our being of one accord on every

*' occasion,

"I and you, O, Naisi I"

On

h not according to the approved rules of Greek and

Latin drama, but it is a peculiar and appropriate ^jsiipt^

of the Irish.
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2lii lit CU5 ^<Lí^<íf\'^'^i cuít6,

pf) be-)t<L {úr iini' iteajTb -oe,

* Mananan the son of Lear, the -ivide-spread exten-

siveiiess, usually written in the genetive case, LIR,

the figurative name of the sea. Mana was the old

name of the Isle of Man. The cha^'acter, here

mentioned, was a famed Carthaginian merchant,

who made this island his great depot : his real name is

obscured in the glare of enchanted and fahulous st«ry

diffused around it, and he is called by the tale writers

of old, <^}ú>íiXntí), n\ÚC I j|1, Sj^Oe- Hit CCjlUctC, " the

" man of Manan, the son of the sea, the super-hitman

" being of the Jleadlaiids^ S')t "^upS; ?'•? « l^^ast of

rvind; but S]'DC- "^iXG-p^ ^^^ 0, super-human or spiritual

being of the wind : this is the original of Mr. M'Pherson's

spirit of the -wind, Slu<tj Sj"De-, the fairy host ; \)^n

Sl'Óf', <^ fairy vymph in old Irish mythology. ^ÚC l)^

011 úCC^jfif or ^<tc i)^ Citj-Mje <tcce)tl, t's the

soil of extensiveness from the ocean, or the son of exten-

siveness who came from afar. 2lcC6")tl, from afar, is

derived from ct? from, and CjctH, /^'^'j i» space or time.

This is the real root of the Greek iixsat»®'. Our ances-

tors were much taken with the marvellous, and any thing-

brought by the soil of the sea was considered viiraculous.

t Deirdri's sentiment here alludes to her and Naisi's

first acquaintance. Every classical reader will recollect, on

reading
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« On the day that Mananan* brought the cup

«^* To me, with powerful property,

<* You would not be againil me then,

" I say unto you, O, Naisi !"t

After

reading this, Jupiter and Juno's intercourse and conver-

sation on Ida ; but in ancient Irish compositions there is

nothing borrowed. Nature is the model, and modesty is

veiled in the garb of enchantment.

The English Versificaiion, from the literal Translation,

by Mr. WILLIAM LEAHY.

Deirdri. O, Naisi ! hither tm-n thine eye,

And view yon cioud upon the sky :

—

Direct above Emania green,

A cloud of blood is dreadful seen !

The awful sight my soul alarms,

—

A certain sign of pending harms

!

The border's of a bloody hue !

—

So thin that I can see it throa<rh !

O, Usnach's sons! of matchless mis

Go not to Eman's wails to-night ;

—

.O let my well-judg'd word prevail

!

With rest, your weary limbs regale.

We'll



TO

UtctTD, ti) fi^)t Coíi6uZ)a|i <i)|i z) fejtle -do

"òeiictrii 0|t(t)í>, ixcú{ rntí 'f ct ccj5 tict Ciictejbc-

l;.tfi:)io;iiii 'f <iii vo]\<i{, tícct^ -00 ^bí^e-Sítjii

We'll to DuncUilgan tumour course.

Where lives the chief of conq'ring force :

When da\-—from south we'll press the plain,

With great Cucliullan in our ti'ain,

Xui's!. Then, Naisi said, with angiy air.

To Deirdri, wise and Heav'nly fair,

Our souls are not depress'd with fear,

—

We^ii give to the advice no ear.

Deirdri. Thou fam'd descent from Rory's line,

Ere this, your will was always mine ;

—

Naisi, before, obey'd my word,

—

Before, we were of one accord

:

Wii-ii
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After this lay they moved forward to Eman of

Macha. " O, children of Usnach i" says Deirdri,

''* I have a signal for you, if Conor is on design

" to commit treachery on you." " What signal

*' is that ?" says. Naisi. " If you be let into the

*' mansion in which are Conor and the nobles of

*' Ulster, Conor is not on design to commit treach-

*^ ery on you ; and if it be to the mansion o£ the

** Red Branch* you shall be sent, he is on design

" to commit treachery on you for a certainty.

They arrived after this at Eman of Macha, and

rhey struck a loud stroke of the hand-ivoodf at

the

When Mananan the goblet brought,

And made me drink the powerful draught ;

—

When Naisi first receiy'd my hand,

—

Ke «ould not then mj^ will withstand.

"* This v-as the college of ancient honor and valour i

.in order of knighthood, in Ulster, long before any

account of like institution can be traced elsewhere.

The sons of Usnach were of this order ; but as the king

was sovereign, he must have the njembers with him at

any grand entertainment ; and an exclusion of these

• ouths, on this occasion, must be to prevent revival of

aiTection with their fellows, and forvi'ard the designs of

rreacheiy.

7 Ha-rid-'xrooá,' xrxQzri'i tlie rapper.
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"DO 5U|i íti? |ctt) m]c U)fii)j;, <tCítf !Z)e)|nDíie,

^cítf "occ tíiítc fí)e|t5u)f ro Í3) <ttiti. 5<^)í^^f

Cotico5(i|i íí tu6c ^jtnic- ítCítf Yí^)ceo)tce

^aj5e, íic<if Y)ítfftci|j)cif "Djob, c)tiiiuf t)0 Z3j

ze-t nd C|ictejZje--|iuít)t)e- ^ct iJidTbj fio ^<t "0)5»

21 -ou^ta-oa^f tfii vt cq^e-i) -fecc cc ctéct Utdf)

íiíiíi, í;o >(!>{:íÍ5-DJf u)le- íi -fttjc atiti. tl^ 'f ^"ó*

jf ttnn fjti -DO |tá)T) 2)c)íi-or^e-, úo b' ^bect|i|i

ítiít c5ttict)|iíe- fi
-00 -te-num ^.t 5ctn c^6c

50 í>e-rtivt)ii, ttcaf 5ii|i bá )n;nrce-crci t)6ji3

ejfDe- ítíl cít)l f)11 ^c^)M. ^j -D^tlclttl, ct|l Joltctíl

0|iu)iitie |t)cini, ítcctf )ict6cíiii DOti Cbí^cie)D-

t This shows how cautious Connor was to give oftence

in the first instance. He pretends, but it was malignant

pretence, to be anxious for the commodious reception

of tlie sons of Usnach ; but it was only to mature his

certain vengeance. The youths themselves, at length,

seem



the door. The door-keeper answered the sons of

Ùsnach, and asked who was at the door ? It was

told him that they were the three sons of Usnach

and Dcirdri, and the two sons of Fergus, that

were there. Conor calls his attendants and ser-

vitors unto him, and asks of them how the house

of the Red Branch was circumstanced as to food

and as to drink ? They said, that if the seven

battalions of Ulad would come there they would

fmd their full satiety of food and drink. " If so,

" then,'* says Conor, " take the sons of Usnach

with you into it."t

Then Deirdri said, *« it were better take my
" counsel not to come to Eman j" and added, that

it was meet for them to leave it then itself. *' We
** will not do so," says Ulan the fair, " for it is

" not cowardice or unmanliriess that has been ever

" known of us, and we will go to the Red Branch."

They moved on to the house of the Red Branch,

L and

seem to know' this, Ì3y refusing refreshment; which Naisi,

however, atYects to conceal or dissipate by playing at chess

with his idol. The very grand, dignified and disinter-

ested affection and resolution maintained here, is seldom

pictured elsewhere. This is the moral of the stor\

,
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Ch^^c-pe-'f\.uú'fD^, tíccif "Oct cujjiet) hicz ffte-'f-

e-Mnuia6 jcitd u)íe, <t6c in)c Ujfíijj <Jc<xf

b\be- no o'jje- 5 ttiejiD <t -H-<tjfc)|i, dcct-f <t

n-jméeócct 6 -Dnn òo^tictjè 50 Í>e-Mict)ti ^baócí.

2lf xtii fjti ú. "DúDctjfiC /V<tc-j{e, CitDitajt)

Cu5af) d-M 6eíiii óaeni cu-^t<x úcú{ -do b^Vúp.

2lf <tti f)ii o'f)cifíi£í)5 Coi\cGhd)\y c]á vo

< 5

cirfilí()-D -DO h] {], bx l)-íttifct l^ ;V<te-ife- ti5

* The nobles were not yet í)rought into Conor's

schemes, although he must have been dissemblingly

soiuidingtiieir <.ii.s[)osilio;i<. But then he nas paramount

sovereign.



and folk of service and attendance were seat thither

with them. And generous and alluring viands, and

sprightly exhilarating drinks were supplied unto

them, until they were all satisfied and cheerful,

but the sons of Usnach and Deirdri alone j for they

partook not of much food or drink from the great-

ness of their journey, and of their moving from

the mansion of Barach to Eman of Macha.

And then Naisi said, " bring the polished cabinet

" unto us that we may go play."—The polished ca^

binet, was brought unto them, and they were play-

ing. •

And then Conor asked, " whom should I find,"

says he, " to know if her own form and shape live

" upon Deirdri ? for if her own form live upon her,

^* there is not in the world a woman more beautiful

« than she."

" I myself will go there," says Lavarcam, '' and

" I will bring these tidings unto you."* And so

disposed was she, that dearer to her was Naisi

than

:;overeign, and his will must be obeyed ; however, he

was sootiicd until his rage rose to its utmost height. The
composer shews a capital knowledge of human nature,

ia his manag:emeui, throughout this historic tale.
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<t5 b|ie-)è fcc^ícc í:uj5e, ttcaf uctj-D; cí)ii)c

<LCú{ 2)ej|nD)ie, ttcctf <tf anitajt) "DO ^uctjii

as )ni|^c ujftíie-, acdf tdo éoj)t5)|i t)0 J355<tp

í\] itid)ù -DO jnj f)Df), txii 11jt) ctf íiie-fa le

CoMòu5ct|t -00 tiugiti) uctjt) )i)ctrii, íicc 2)e^)|i-

110

' AU things belonging to a great personage of old,

had a peculiar descriptive name. Conor's armour is

specifically named hereafter. Mr. M'Pherson, and his

associates of Úiefcction of imposition, name the standard

of Finn Mac Cumliail, ^ltír ^|ie^jtie-, literally brilli-

' anci/ or splaidoiir of sioi, which, however, they translate

sun-beuiu. TJiey even aifect to bring the expression

into their injudicious, unmetrical jargon thus :

2)0 è:55ctiiitt)ti 5)le- 5)te)iie- ie- c^<xww.

This they translate, ''we raised the sun-beam." In tjiis

line there are ten syllables, three syllables more than

are admissible in any hne of our old quartans, which

CiUAF.T.^Ns Mr. M'Phcrson aíTects to translate; as they

inclucle
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than any other person in the world ; for it was

frequent with her to go abroad to seek Naisi, and

to bring tidings unto him, and from him. Lavar-

cam proceeded forward to the place where Naisi

and Deirdri were, and she found them with the

polished cabinet^ between them, and they playing

upon it ; and she gifted them' with kisses aíFec-

donately and eagerly, and said :
*' Not well do

*' you do to have playing upon it at this time, the

** thing which Conor thinks worst of having been

^' taken from him, except Deirdri alone j and it

^' is to know if her own form and shape live upon

*^ Deirdri,

include determined meanings within every line, gene-

rally ; but within every stanza, certainly. Tliere i»

nothing in English so closely expressive of our reguiar

ode, (in which most of the poems attributed to Oisin

are written,) as Gray's " Triumphs of Owen." The
above line respecting the standard, runs thus in a seven

zxjllaUe quartan of correct genuine IIUSFI

:

Cbo5fctm 5ctt 5f^j^^^ ^^' c:}iaiiii.

We raised the SUN-BUUST to the staff.

l^dU signifies a t:r//jo?«'; also, when with ^itjttH, the

sun, that sort of sun -shine that bursts through the inter-

stices of the clouds, illuminating partial spots in cloudy

weather. This gives a fine idea of Finn's bright standard.



gnjm TDO -Dencctít it -rsoòc an grriictjn, )t)Oii

j^) copmie- Bctjfset) tict «-Sitc-octt -do éufi

6iitH btcjf, -vtcaf iij b)úyo e-rimjii 11jf 'j^e-^iit 50

50 Cfiuiiè ai)|tfectc:

2)etic<t)i <t tioòc an e-riitt)ti,

'11 liie^ctjt -me^titò <tniít6,

out) 1/) <xti 6-nict)ti )|t5<ttiic.

C)t)iiri"<tf ud)fle <i Mju fo iijiii,

'S ttf Yejiji TDcííi t^-òd}i ccttifmjíí,

7X))\s^ tjoíHftt it tiocc tím|t ctt,

21 ccujqtn <t iotz <teti riiMiC.

^V'ítc-j^e iJiccíf 2l)tiíe- 50 m-btctp,

2lcct^ 2lri-octii it ítt-bitiítitjíi,

felt

* This alludes to the fact in lilslory of the destruction

of Eman, in consequence of the death of the sons of

iJsnach.
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" Deírdrí, that I have been sent here ; and sor-

•** rowful to me is the deed that is to be done

" this night in Eman, that is, that treachery and

"assassination shall be perpetrated in it ; that is,

*' that the three luminaries of valour, of the Gaeils,

** will be put to death, and Eman vrill not be

" better to the brink of eternity."* And she

raised the sorrowfully-lamentable strain

:

** Sorrowful to my heart, the treachery

" That is perpetrated this night in Eman ;

" From the treachery, deceitful forth,

" It will be the Eman contentious."

" Three the most noble, this day, under

" Heaven,

" And the most excellent of all for whom the

" earth hath yielded ;

** Grievous to me this night is

*' Their fall for the indiscretion of any woman."

" Naisi and Ainle renowned,

'* And Ardan their brother

;

" Treachery

Usnach. It is the poet's prophecy after the faet;,

neatly and judicionsly introduced.
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21 b-<t)tle- ti'ct Ue-yàt fjn, <t cút>ct)nc Le-

hdfuúm |ie -rnaca)?) Ujftijj acttf f^ ctojMii

'fbe-|t5ujf T:5)|t^-) <tcctf ^u)meús'^ cjje- ttcc

cúimáuZf úcú^ ó^útxíéz vo -tHiiyh; <lcú{,

it Húnn flieft5uif, coftictj 5u|i ccutrictjiict

50 ^e-iif-oct 50 ccj5 fe-^fouf: <iGitf bc-j|i)-ò

budX), ítcct^ bcí\núczú)n "Otc. cjiiti -, ucaf vo

•it -cúbwtiiic Le-Z?ci|i6dtti tcc^p fcetvi tnctjcej

<tC<tf -01106 ^C0^td dgdfM DUjc, Cjie-D llcl fcettl

r{)ii, ii)\ Coii6úDd)t? 21 cít, tX|i fj, cfij ttijc

T/íc English J^crsificativfi, from the literal Transhiii'vi,

bv Mr. WILLIAM LEAHY.

Treacli'ry gives the deadly blow

To night, and fills my soul with woe !

For whi'-h dire act, it is decreed,

That Email míU in future bleed.

The
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** Treacliery on this bright-visaged youthful

" group,

" It is not to me, that it is not, plenitude of

" sorrow."

After this lay, Levarcam desired the sons of

Usnach and the children of Fergus to close well

the doors and windows of the house of the Red

Branch, and to exert valour and resolution ; "a. id

" children of Fergus," said she, " defend your

^' charge manfully until Fergus come, and thtnce

" derive success and blessing.'* And she much-

affected, shed quick-trickling showers of tears,

and came on where Conor was ; and Conor asked

of her the tidings of Deirdri ? And then T.evrr-

cara said, " I have good tidings and bad fidirgs

-* for you." What tiding is that ? said Conor.

M * It

The noblest three beneath the sk}-,
'

!Nor braver earth sustain'd—must die !

By one rash woman's heedless thought,

Alas ! to quick destruction brought.

Naiis, Ainli—Avdau's might,

Three youthful chiefs, reiiown'd in fight I

Their blood, to-night, in Eman flows,

And whelms me in a tide of woes!



^2

<tf iPef^it -oe^li) ítcítf 'oeiicíríi, jtinjott acaf

eccofc '^ <tii -00)11 ctii, ítca^ ^of b)vtp C-jfe-

ct5it)Z3{) fefCvt, 5 c^)-o tn)c U)fti)5 1)0 j ctcit-f

<tf )ct"o fc^tct <tf tn^^it itgditi, )t)Oti, ítM Deii

•t)o b* 'p)e-^\^ ve-)ib iicttf "DítictMi, ciiujè dcd^'*

^cofc -DO rtiiiá)& till -DOrfictJii <i5 )iiti:e6o 5

e-)ii<x)ii ID), 5<tti a c^iujè íi5 d "oejíZ) fíjti

9)ctjt -co tuixid Cancubd^y f)H, tdo cnict)!?

tíiófi^ii -Dec iu-D a)}i ccút, ítcaf "òo ò^ ít5

úi úcd{ <t5 d)í3íie-f criíjmf) fbd-oa, tio guft

fmuajti <t)|i 7)he]^V]^e- <xn -oaiict feéc. 2)^

í)f ^)H 50 b-ctjcj^itii "D'f)dY^ítd)5 Coii6ú5ct|%

c)a TDo 5e-bu)Mii -oo beriat) fcetctx) 2)í)íjrtT3|ie

óu5a)íi ? iic<i{ 11) ^^u<t)fi íte-n -011)116- -co ]\<xt(i'D

tttin; ^-00 íiíc-D Coíi6u5.t|\ te Crtfti-ooíiii, ítii

Y^e-Odiit

* The pia fraiis, i.e. the honest art of Levarcam

here practised on royal Conor, now old and versed

in life, though having a temporary, ought not to

be supposed capable of having a permanent effect,

particularly on the most artful, learned, and experi-

enced man of his time ; now fired by disappointed

lust, and therefore the most furious jealousy. The

melancholy effects of such sentiments and principles

are disasti'ous for ages.



" It is," said she, " that the three sons of Usnach

" have come to you there ; nainely, three the most

" manful and valiant, and possessed of the most

** excellent visage and shape, energy and form in

** the world j and, moreover, you will henceforth

** sway Eirin, as the sons of Usnach are with you.*

" And they are the worst tidings I have, namely,

'^ that the woman of the most excellent visage

" and shape, at her departure from Eman, is

*' bereft of her own colour and countenance."

When Conor heard this, much of his Jealousy

abated, and he continued to indulge in feasting!

and enjoyment along while, until he thought of

Delrdri a second time. Shortly after this, Conor

asked, " whom would I find to bring the tidings of

'* Deirdri to me?'* And he found not an indi-

vidual that would go thither. | Conor said unto

Trendorn

t Ol, literally, signifies DR,inking, but is often »el

down for the miscellaneous enjoyment of a feast.

X His wrath was expected to be exhausted by delay

and dissipation, and the children of Usnach had all

his court well afiected towards tiicm. But against a

tyrant's mandate, nothing will prevail in favour ©f

honesty.
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Y^-^C^-Dctjil Cjct "CO tt1ct|lD t'útú])\ ttCdf "00

DO rfici|6 )ci-o. <})á ^' g^t), <t|i Coti6ubct|i.,

gtuitjf |t5rtiíí"D T3' fbif <tii tnctii^jonn <t -oe-ili)

2)0 gtuctjf C^e-hV0]\n 50 cc-ò net citctej'òc-

l-tUitj-oe-, ííCvtf ^uct)|i -oojiif) <tc<tf ^u)tine55a

-Met b^u)5tie- jdtt net tí--DÚíidt), ucaf |t5 gd^

e5ttt itc4f uct)ii<t)ii ni5^ i, <tccif df it) ti6

fftt): iij cand)|t ^6))! -o' den ne-c w]c U)f-

11)5 "D' )nnfd)-D, 6j|i me-^ujm 50 ^f)t -^erig

CO ìhjn\d^c^à Ofijia, dcdf -qi ejf f)n fiid)íi

fu)nne65

* The liistoric taact subjoined, will tell a difterent

stoiy, but STORY and tale are very different. The
means of exciting enmity here, is like that of' the

moderns ; treacherous private incitement of enmity.

If the sons of Usnach, (in battle,) might have taken

off the father and sons of Trendorn, that should not,

or could not be a cause of enmity ; exre])t that any

cause of injury will be remembcied for ages. They
may tiiink it right to take vengeance for the loss of

a parent ia infancy, that subjected their growth to

Slavery.
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Trendorn,* '* knowest thou who slew thy father

** aitli thy three brothers ?'* " The knowledge of

*< that I possess,'* said Trendorn, " that it is

" Naisi, the son of Usnach, who slew them.'*

" Therefore," said Conor, '^ go thy way to know

** if her own countenance live upon Deirdri ? for

** if her own visage live upon her, there is not on

*' the ridge of the world, or on the extent of the

** earth, a woman that Is more handsome than

« she.'*

Trendorn went to the house of the Red Branch,

and found the doors and windows of the mansion

shut, and great fear and terrour seized upon him

;

and thus he said : " It is not a proper path for any

*' individual to approach the sons of Usnach, for

" I judge that wrath is abundantly upon them."t

And after that he found a window that was left

open

t All the underlivgs of a tyrant know either vvlioUy

or in part his determinauon. This underling seems.

to speak from knowledge. He appears a nasty tool

of mean determinate cruelty. A spy of the meanest

kind, that would not encounter any thing' but distant

danger ; while honour is incapable of being cornjpted,

and would refuse no dang-er.
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tí^cfTC, <(Cvtf -DO fi)fu6 2)i.)r^-D)tc- <t)|i, C).ief

tl.i1 YfUjí'ííít"'-^)5j <^<^<^'{ '^O
)11}1jf

2^é)ítTD)ie- "DO

•DO Z3j jV*<ie)'{c- <tii cdti
fjjj, <iciif Y^ii-^6)|ine

D* ^i)ii)|tjiiii tut "fjiTCjUe diMi <i tctjnij úCú'{

<i)|i f11)1 ú-h Ógtdjé, giiit éu)|i <iíi «:-fi4)t citji

iiiu|i it fi(t)ZJ Coíieúbctti, tííp.tt-c -00 )iiti)f fcíta

5 cu)f go "pejiieT) tip-

21^ f1)^ -O^'i» ^r^ Co\^\iba]% bet
r^.^)5

ti)|i

<iti "DOiiiati fe-ft iifi u|iéct)t^ f)ti, tnuiKt ^^jl

<t)|i 2)l)c)^"òfte ? ujíi Conàuhd^. 21 cá, <x|i

Cíie-inDO)tti tide '^fjl 'f dii "Donidíi b^i\ ú{

^e-t^rt •oe)í/?p <tcdf o^futtfi 'n^ ^* 91<ií^ "^c^

ÓUdtíl

* Conor was a sovjcreign of much power and groat

genius, and was therefore jealous, doubly jealous of

the heroic informed youths, the sons of Usnach.

Conor Mac Nessa was the best informed of ancient

Irish princes, Cormac Mac Art only excepted. But

the latter lived centuries after the former.
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open through forgetfulness on the minsion, and

he was viewing them inwards ; and Deirdri looked

at him through the window ; and Deirdri told unto

Naisi, that she saw some fellow viewing them

through the window ; and so was Naisi at that

time, and a man of the set of the chess with

him in his hand, and he made a fortl+nate throw,

without curve or aberration thereof, at the eye

of the fellow, so that he drove his eye out of his

head. The fellow went whither Conor was, and

detailed the tidings from beginning to end unto

him.

" True it is," said Conor, ** the. man of

" that throw would be king of the world,* if he

'' have not short life." What visage is upon Deir-

dri ? said Conor. « It is," says Trendorn, <* that

*' there is not in the world a woman possessed of

" superior visage and form than she."t As Conor

heard

t The drift here is evidently that Conor suspected

the atFectionate sincerity of Levarcam, with justice

indeed ; and then he employs a man of known mean-

ness at bis court. Tyranny never willingly employs

any thing else than willing meanness. It may be ob-

jected that jealousy is madness.
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T)ot "o'l-Miifctit) net bfiujjnc- <tn)i <t i^ctji)

clct-Hti U^f-nj^. CatiCíicct)\ f.óni-^Dct 50 cC-6

titt Crtcte-)5e-|tU(t)-De-, úcá{ vo i^}^c-x)á^

^í^l frí^i'cct ni5f.-a)t)Dle tl^ccct 'net tjmáití,

itcit^ -00 6u)f>eT)ct|i ce-j-nnce tícct-f |iuax)-

lctf)ivt6ct jntice-. 91^í^ "C^o 6uatíít) iii)c

U){n)5 iicí 5íí)iéít -f)ii, "D'fbia^iiajje-oati c)ct

/?j Y^ *íi C2|tcteb ftudjt)? Coíi6úocí|i íícctf

UtífD, <í|i các 50 cojcc^níi. 2lf cofrtiujt

gufi tíb j cuí)ict)|icc- -fbet^tiijf TO b' ít)l 1)5

-vo bfiife-D, ít|i joltdíin fj>!ii. b]\]útú]\ -oanif<t,

it|i Coiicúbd)i, buT) b-itjcjie-c -do clojwi Ujf-

ti)5 /Mo Dc-n fct -DO Z}e]c ítcct. 2lf y^|1 fjn,

ít|t 2)é^)r'-Díie-, -co Aí:i)e-U fertguf o|td)b. Z)ct|t

ftio 6iiBdi{, <t)4 6u)>ine- hoi(\b lUictt), nict Y^bett

>ij fbe-ttctjnirie-. 2lf íiíí -011 Cítiijc oiijiwe

* This passage conveys a powerful idea of ilie

I'eliance of old on plighted faith ; but Conor acting

under the influence of jealousy, had no regard to

the common ties of the manners of the day. *•' Cono7

and Ulster,'''' will he easily understood to mean Conor

at the head of the force of Ulster, of which he was

sovereign. The honourable feeling, as well as the

practice



heard this, he filled of jealousy and envy, and

he proclaimed unto the troops to go to assault the

mansion in which were the children of Usr.ach.

They came forward to the house cf the Red

Branch, and they sent forth three great dreadful

shouts around it ; and they set fires and red flames

unto it. As the sons of Usnach heard these shouts,

they asked who were about the Red Branch ? " Conor

** and Ulster ;'* say all around. " It is like that it

*' is Fergus's guaranty you mean to break,'* said

Ulan the fair.* " By my troth," said Conor, " it

" will be subject of regret to the children of

" Usnach to have my wife." '* True it is," said

Deirdri, " Fergus has acted traitorously towards

" you." " By my troth," said Buini the ruthless

red, " if he hath been treacherous, we will not be

*' treacherous." And then Buini the ruthless red

N" came

practice of the time, was so much in aversion, as it should

ever be, to treachery, that the men here in danger

shew heroism. Female quickness of apprehension and

sensibility are highly exempliiied ia Deirdri ; but its

extravaga«ce is pictured in accusing fergus of treacher}-.

Fergus's heroic honour could not al>jde the idea of

treachery, and dearly did he make Ulster pay for

the breach of his guaranty. It produced a war that

ended not but with the.destruclÌQn of its capital, Enian,

and its pov\ cr
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<iif >ia flójítjo. 2)0 fl.?j<tf|W)5 ConctiDat^

c)<i "DO fi)titie- ú1^ efO|i5a)ii ttiò|i fjti itjyi tiix

flójti)?? ? <?^)f
e- 6ii)iiTie bo^b ^uuiy nwc feit-

5ufct, <t|i fe^. Cúnid Uíi)íti{) TDu)c, <í|i Coi!-

éú5(t|t ; cíc cÚTÍitt ^)ti ? tt^i 6u)ti-Me- boj\b fucfó.

Citjeit-cf-D -o'Y^eiictiiti, <í|t Coticudctf, C|#-o

<tjle <t|i òujnii^ fx)^b |iucít)? 91o co5íí.|i ítcdf

tno ò5riict)|ile, df Co n6ii5tt|i. 5ei)ti'D'fd -fjn,

it|i òujnne òoftb iiuai). ^o itjunet) ft)ítl>

-nií)! "oovt z^)eá-té-'0 f]ti -Md cártict ati <iyDùe-

f)>i '^ejtt^ ítCíXf -De- "00 50|tèttp Stjab dícI-

6i)u)titie-, "o'íc iNgojitcctrt -ft)dí? fuax) dti cctii

fo. O-o* éuttttx 2)r)|iT))tC- ún c6rtr|Vctt) f)it,

nf 6ttj<té<t|i t)diiif<t, <íri "fj,
"oo C|tg^|5 ou]íiíic-

hO)\b |iuctt) f)b, dCctf "ootn d6)c ít^ íie)i<*-

itiujt ítti iitdc í. 2)ctri 50 tDe-)rii)íi, dji jtlctii)}

•fjini 11^ l>í-D fiti T)dtti ^ejít, dn ^et) ))ui)|t^

* IiTÍ tliis and the like descriptions, it must be ("'ccoi-

lected that leading youths, of this age, had a powerful

retinue of military adherents attached to thefn as to

their Uvea.

t It is remarkable that the inducemeirt of riches

mihoui the adjunct cf po\rer was not deemed suf-

ficient
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came forth, and slew thrice fifty men* of might

abroad, and he put great confusion on the troops.

Conor asked who made that great havock of the

troops ? " I am he, Buini the ruthless red, son

" of Fergus,'^ said he. *' A bribe, from me to

** you," said Conor. " What is that bribe ?'*

said Buini the ruthless red. *' A district of land,"

said Conor. " What else ?" said Buini the ruth-

" less red. " My privacy and counsel,"! said Conor.

** I will accept that," said Buini the ruthless red.

That district of the bribe was made a great moor

ihat very night j and it used to be called the moor

of the .race of Buini, which is called the mountain

of Foad at this day. When Deirdri heard this

conversation, " by my troth," said she, " Buini the

" ruthless red hath forsaken you ; and, as I think,

" he is a father-like son." " By all that is certain,"

says Ulan the fair, '* that is not my own case

;

** while

ficient inducement to make Buno a traitor to his

trust. The hate of treachery is maiked with a miracle

by the poet. In some copies I find Sll<t5 "Óí bì')U]'i^^»

the moor of double Bum, for Sl]úb "Díit t'í}U)11f-, the,

vioor of the race of Buno, as in the text.
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ye-f an cloyàcm cac-l, -o^r^ee fo <itiri -mo

'to yioovi.

&ccif Z'dc zj\) íuvitóuctfi"Da ) cqiíiccit net

•ddaf cráiijc <tfcc-c mufi <t |1cì)ò /y/*ájfe-j <íCítf

g- <t5 ]iii)fic na yiccjfle, itcctf 2l)HÌe- iviufi tten

fftjf. C^yo jóttíttiii <iitirtè all TDctftct yecc,

iicct^ cue c^tj tudc-6uít|ica e-)íe u)M <tii m-

bf.ií)j:]ti, dCííf fuc lóoítctíni ci)|i lafctt) le-)f

íC)|i a-H Yyct;<:ce, <tccí^ "DO gíiZ? Í15 flope-t)

Hit «ftót, acctf Hjt^* títriiftíc 11 a flfjj ce6c

t)' jtltlf<t)7Dr -Met l'|lU)5tie- ; ítCctf |10 kit) tílítjC

ni-be)c

* ívIeaninfT, while í live and am able to bold it
j

and well and faithfully did he perform his promise.

t Tliis seeming apatliy appears, at first view, extra-

vagant fiction ; but we must look a little into the minds

of the ancients before vye condemn this relation. Chess

is a niilitar}' game, and engages the mental faculties

like mathematical science. What amusement, then,

fitter for the contemplation of a hero in the midst of

danger^
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!^' while liveth* this f.aiall, straight sword in my hand,

" I will not forsake the children of Usiiacii."

After this came loilan the fair forth, and he

made three quick circuits round the mansion, so

that he slew three hundred men oi mi -ht abroad
j

and he came in where was Naisi piayiag at the

che?s.t and Ainli together with him, lollan goes

out the second time, and made three quick cir-

cuits round the mansion, and took a lighted torch

with him on the lawn, and he began cutting down

the troops, and the troops dared not come to at-

tack the mansion. A generous youth was this

Illan the fair ; for he refused not a person on the

ridge of the v/orld for any thing he might possess,

and

danger, confident of the capacity and exertion of

his friend ? He was besides in a fortress, with sufficienl

force, as he thought, to defend it until day, when the

affections of all the great of Ulster, he \yas sure, would

come to his aid. But tiie deed of the attack was that

of darkness, and the deeds of darkness generally best

succeed, unfortunàteiy for the world, while those of

day and light are often defeated. This is the con-

templation of the ancient poet ; and he makes his hero
appear contemplatively careless, relying on coura^'e,

virtue, and affection.
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íir.ci'jni fi^níicí, a íí}m -^blaic, u^i f)ct6|ia.

ffor, úc<L{ ítfí cot5 ò^^h pon, ttiofcjaè ttcxif

1110 tití f/e]5., ítcctf wio élopc-i-ii ttiófi, uctif

ítctc^eij, yujlcee, ^':r!}\ii)arcx, iic|trHiii|i, tictini-

catriiijí, cr-fiit, 'Cf-enDaitb, qinicfuaa |ie ce)íe:

itèc

* In arxient times to y.eccive. wages macìe any person

pai>;s as a hireling, anci tne praise lierc bestowed is that

Jilan wov-ld yield to r.o man Im; his i'dilier; a high cha-

racter. " Th.e lidge of the wtukl" is an expression

iiecii'iiar in our 'angiiaL;e.

t Tiiese are the sign; lieant n-nnes of Conor's arms:

" Ti'ie Bììit'-ifyet'i: liladf,"^ Mr. M'l'herson retains. Its

bciup; an appropriately descriptive name of a swoi'd was

5>ufiicient
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and he received not wages* from any one nvAn ever

but from Fergus.

And then it was that Conor said, " where is

**- my own son Fiacara the fair ?" "I am here,

* my sovereign," says Fiacara. " By my troth,*'

says he, " it v^'as on the same night that thou thy-

*' self and loHan the fair v/ere born ; and as they

*' are his fath.er's arms he hath, take thou my arms

" with you, namely, the Ocean, the Victorious, and

*' the Cast, and the Blue-green Blade j that is^

" my shield and my two javelins, and my broad

" swordjt and ekert great resolution and valour

^^ with theiii."

Fiacra arrayed his frame in those prosperous

gorgeous arms of Conor, and he attacked lollan the

fair; and theymade warUke, bloody, desperate, force-

ful, inimical, stout, mighty-violent, wreckless fighf

with each other. | But so it is that Illan the

fair

sufficient to attract the notice of his taste; the othe^

names, as he thought, would encumber his dictioi}

Ocean is a very appropriate name for a shield in th"--.

peculiar language in which alone the word ocean i>

deiivable.

J The reader is left to judge of this description oí

fighting. The father of poetry has introduce-:' -^m. I-

combat in the presence of contending hos'=^
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útz it zt úw M] (tt-ximx, "00 t]m\)o\i<y\\\\ fjim

w^iT) an e)5)ti jtm it |ict)?j. Oj|t hvcb tz-^ tjo

eoínid 111 i>€-;ítc-inij j-con, Cotm Cuú}te-, ZcMn

C\]0\.n% dcctf Coím í?út)íict)t}C- <t5 ff.etrtvtt)

t)). 2'.y r -nn ,;ti m i>) GoticíU Ce|iiiac ci n-^mi

Sd)i:jfice, acííf 130 eucttit Cctiri Cmctjie-. 21^

5)11, aca{ 11] cú^n TDanica ^j^ce-'cicc ^)t)f.

2)0

'-^- These íntrodiictloiis of llie inan-elotiá and of pro-

digy are only the liberties of poetic fiction, common to

tlie posxj- of ail languages. The names of the waves

here introduced, is, on purpose, to introduce grand

natural ol.'ccts to the mind. The roaring of waves

dashing against and hito the hollow caves of promon-

tories, are olijectsof grand teiTour to those immediately

within view and hearing; and even those within distant

audience of the noise are solemnly affected.

t The poet here covers with a hciion whul he would

fain his audience or reader conceive; tliat Conor, in

his da-iger, sent for Conall Carnach, and tJiat upon

his arrival he pomtcd out the danger of his son, with-

ovif
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fair overcame Fiacra, so that he forced him to

crouch beneath the shade of his shield, and that

the Ocean, that is Conor's shield, fatally roared

on account of the danger in which he was; for

it was fatal for the shield of Conor to roar at

the danger of the person on whom it would be jf

and the three principal waves of Eirin, namelyj

the wave of Toth, the wave of Clidna, and the

wave of RoRY, roared responsiye to it. Then

was Conall Garnach at Dunsobarki, and he heard

the wave of Toth. " True it is," said Conall,

" Conor is in danger, and it is not meet for me
*' to listen to it."i

O Conall

out letting liim into the secret, that he had devoted

the children of Usnkch to his vengeance. He doubted

riot his loyalty, but he dreaded his affection for the

children of Usnach, his beloved, valiant cousin germans,

and in some measure, as appears, his wards. The
violence that follows shews this well, and the rage and

conflict of passions, here briefly detailed, tiiough well

understood at a glance by the ancients, are not to be

\inderstood now but with attentive contemplation. That

Conall Carnach should leave the scene of action, cannot

be understood, but from a consideration of his loyalty.

His violence to the son of his soiereign was the etTect

of instantaneous passion. But here we are only inves-

tisatinc
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< 2)d '^}i^)s Cottdll ú{ it i)-ct)cle, dCitf "DO

jaij <t <i)|itii ttcctf d ^yoe-X) uj>ne, <ic<tf ctc-

ti)c |io)rtie muft <i |t(t)b Con óuddíi <t ti-e-riidji!-

^úcú, <icctf fUii)^ ctn C0rti|iac <tj|i <tii

^ítjcée, ctcdf ifjdCfict til etc Cciiéit5cí||i "oá

ct<te-)t) 50 ni6|i tt5 JoUcttiii fltin, ctcctf iij|i*

tttwfvtc i?J5 UttfD, 110 ite-ti -ouj-Me "o* Utlcajo

an e-TDttitStt-M, ít6c cííHjc Co-nalt -do te)é

<i ^ii)t -ú]^ jottdtiti ifb) Mil ítccíf ftí)éef ítrj

cot5 glítf C|ie tt-ct t^oyà^. C)ct tdo gtijn

me TDO te-)è mo cú)í, <t|t jotlvtnti iPjtiii, <icctf

5e b' e -do ftjtine-, "Oa|i mo IttjrM jojle- -do

sebctT) fe c5iti|tac -co le)é m'ajgèe- uctjnifc-.

C)ct ciufd fe]ti, it^t Cotictlt ? m)f) Jotlctttti

•fjtiti ttiitc fbeiigufd, ctcctf <tii -iifct Cotiatt?

2lf me-, <t^ CoMcttl. 2lf -»16^1 <tti gtijrti -do

^tjtinjf, <í|i )oltctiiíi, (ícttf m)c U)fii)5 <x)]\

mo 6iimíí)fice-. 2lti ^ji f)ti, <t|i Coictlt?

21^ «fj^i ^o "De)rti)ii, <t|t jollttíiíi. Dttfi mo
lá)m écjí^»

í^^r^
Cotiítlí, -Hj Lvurictjt) Cots

éu5íí)i <t ttiíic Yè-)ii 'ti <t l^e-cct uctjmfe tx

ti-DJeitt

tigating tlie mental wandering of poetic fiction. Tlie

historic fact itself is not told without the habiliment of

ppetry. The ancients never told a story without an

endeavour to give it glow enough to warm the reader's

mind and imaGfination.
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Conall arose after this, and he took his arms

and armour on him, and he came on to where

Conor was in Eman of Macha, and he found the

fight on the lawn, and Fiachra, the son of Conor,

greatly exhausted by Illan the fair ; and the king

of Ulad, or any of the Ultonians dared not inter-

fere between them ; but Conall came behind Illan

the fair, and he thrust the blue-green blade through

the region of his heart. " Who hath pierced me
" at my back ?" says Illan the fair, *' and who-

" ever did it, by my hand of valour he would

** have got battle opposite my face from me, al-

*' though he hath pierced me at my back." " Who
" art thou thyself?'* says Conall. <* I am Illan

** Fin,* son of Fergus ; and art thou Conall ?"

« It is I,'' says Conall. " Great {dreadful;) is

*' the deed thou hast done," says Illan, ** and

^* the sons of Usnach under my protection." " Is

«that true?" says Conall. "It is true indeed,"

says Illan. '* By my hand of valour," says Conall,

" Conor shall not bear his son alive from, me in

" vengeancp

• How ridiculous it would be to translate this Ili,a>,

FiNGAL, instead of Illan the fair; yet an adherent of

the Macphersonian sptem would have the hardihood s;-

to render it.
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re-. Tptttruf Coiiaít rAu)\ ^]fi jci-o. Ctítijc

zúpmílú bííjf ct'|i jotttítiM fjonti ítfiít ^j-H,

^lf íir.íi ^jti t^r[CúZú)\. Ulid-D ) cc)ivic)íl

1!^ b]\u)sne; dCítf -co cu)|ier)a|i cc-jtiMce- dcaf

f))i, ítcaf )ia niú6 rict cejtince-, <tcctf po
niú^b zj\) 6ÍT) <íttiu)6, ítcdf 6uct)"D 2ljti«le-

itmcío <íii Cjijaii <t)íe -coti ti)t:'6e-, íictif ro

ri\ú'\<b {^ écX) itriUL)6, <íCíX^ ciic ^''íope'o

C^á-rljC f/'otej'fe <I11U6 d11 C|ijdtl -cejHcic

•ccti íi)"cée íXCítf -co c^u)|t -Hít fíó^ ti)íe 5 'n

tr-bliiiljji", -rtcctf "DO tíiítiiZ? TDtc éet) <tniu]c.

2lf ítiin «f)n ro èf'e-"f<i)"D Coróúotí^ XXilzuyo

ctc-t^ ciiccíí:<t|i c<í)c tia ni<t)-Dne "o'íx cíjíe,

<ícdi' 1:0 «{-fí^e-iidt) <ttí c^.)i íi)n UUcdáctj^,

úcú{ r.ú fo ii-cí,f jifièdtt 5ct|íi)ni nidiict iia

éetir.tíjíJ cujtdT;, ítcítf tn^ljt), <tCítf -co me]^]U
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*» vengeance for that deed :" and with that he gave

a blow of a sword to Fiacra, so that he took his

head oíF him. Thus Conall left them. The weak

shades of death then came upon Ulan the fair,

and he threw his arms into the mansion, and

said unto Naisi, to exert resolution, and expired

at once.

And now the Ultonians came around the man-

sion, and set fires and faggots to it. Then came

forth Ardan and put out the fires, and slew three

hundred abroad ; and Ainli went forth the other

third of the night, and slew six hundred abroad,

and cut down and slew their men of might.

Naisi came forth the last third of the night,

and he drove all the troops from the mansion, and

he slew two hundred abroad. And then v^onor

set on the Ultonians, and they gave the battle of

the morning to each other, and the battle was

carried from the Ultonians ; and until are counted

sand of sea, or foliage of woods, or dew on grass, or

stars of Heaven, it is impossible to reckon or enu-

merate what were of heads of heroes and men

of might, and of trunks, red-bare from the hands

of
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f)M. Cct)-fi)c -^tl 'ti ))ib|iu)5]ii )<tit. ^jii. 2lf

^M f)ti T)o ejr^è^ 2)c^j}fDrie-, <tc<tf <t -dú-

ikcj'fic |i)u, "Dctii nio tix)ííí, d-f òuci-òctò txn

tn<tc^G d-Cítf beoiDct^o but) ti^fCít, <íca^

<íf oíc <tíi o5ífkt)|tle -DO |i)ii)ie5ct)|t, cctí^at)

le- Coíicu5ct|i 50 ofiii, ítcaf )f cituítj íi^cct}t

CUCclC(t|l C|lj le^jítl CO b-ctctctiil, é^W)Ílct)tCít|t:

Titii|tci)b 5 6-rti(t)ii diiiac, ctcdf -oo tiict|t5cfOct|i

C|i^j c^t) ^eti -CDti r^iictrítji fjn,

<9'Míi "00 <:oiiít)]tc Coii6uDctfi -fjii -oo cuttji)

CO Ccctbíít) "Dttít), tíccif tt 'Duba-)]\z -(!|ijf,

)inic)5 ít CctdJ.tp 50 ni)c Ujfnjè, íicctf )ni)fi

t3HCt&)Í3&6c 0^)td; 'Ójrt )l1lt11ct CCO)fCCe-flJttT>

^'-The poetic hjjperbole is left to the reader to de-

termine on it as his. own taste and judgment may direct

:

our business is to jrive a fair translation of ourorii^inaL
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of Nalsí, then on the place of action.* He came

into the mansion after this. And now Deirdri arose

and said unto them : " By my troth, prosperous

*' is this movement just made by you ; and exert

*' fortitude and vigor henceforward, and bad is the

" resolve you have made, to trust in Conor to

*' eternity ; and sad that you did not take my coun-

" sel heretofore."!

As to what regards the sons, of Usnach, they

made a firm phalanx of their shields, and put the

links of their shields around Deirdri between thenv

and they gave three bounds actively^ as birds, over

the walls of Eman outwards, and. slew three hua»

dred as they went along on this rushing.

As Conor saw this, he went to Cathbad the

Druid, and said unto him : " Go Cathbad," says

he, " unto the sons of Usnach and play enchant-

" ment\ upon them; for if they be not restrained

t The influence of beauty on gallantly and valour

is constantly exhibited throughout this tale.

X Literally druidism. This was tlie poetic machi-

isery of our ancient poets ; for the reader is not

to forget that it is a tale poetically embellished, though

founded
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T^'aii-diti-Deojii ; cicctf -DO 5e)rt)nt-f) mo i3|i)<tcít^

^')Of.'iúKr)t íiaé e^ctjt t)ájíj wi/e, <t6c 50

•DO, <t)|i Hit 6|ie-)"oeitictjn, acdf -do tuúxb <i

ccc-im ti e6ta)f, ctcaf tt elati^^ici, t^o cof5

cio]v.m Ujfnit, gu^t )iti)|i -oiuij-Deóc ottt^a";

)T)Oii, íMii)!^ èiccdjjèe- "CO tuf. '11 d ccjiné^lí^

mdjlle- fe- contiitjZJ "ouctjtfifeadj jiniiuf 5ii|t'<it>

attilitjT) TDO l)^ ni)(i: UlfMJ5 df fiiíírti tí)|i '^úp

•Met cctíttiítti <t5 )niùe6c 5 e-iiici]ti "D^jfcj; fepe-ii)

ti^t^ titriifdc Uldt) jd"0 to jiiufdji) no 5U|t

èujC^dc d il-dJil-W df d lííiíldj^; dCdf )d|l

ccujcj-M lid ti.d|^iti iidCd, "DO "^ixbix-b mjc

M)-{n]t^ dCdf d b-d)éíe <x n-^dZJátd, -do )d|t|i

Coii6uZ3d|t d]|\ éídtiiidj^ Z>u]tf>e-6c it ivid|iZ3dt>.

21 "Duodjitc cldinid 2)U'è)ir6c ridc ire^ii-Djf fjii,

:z:^o

founded on fact. Cathbad or CV/^ir was a Bruidj and

the maternal grandfather of the sons of Usnach. No
wonder he should not be willing to practise his art on

them without assurance of their safety ; but the enraged

Conor was not to be restrained from vengeance for the

loss of his intended bride, 'ly any plighted promises.

^' Perhaps this means intrinsically no more than

CaftVs power of persuasion and parental influence over

the sons of Usnnch to ninke tliem submit.
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'* they will destroy the Ultonians for ever, sljiould

" they escape in spight of them ; and I pledge

*' my solemn a-^severation of a true hero that I

*' will be no danger to them, provided they be

** of my accord/* Cathbad believing him, consent-

ed to this; and he had recourse to his intelligence

and art to restrain the children of Usnach, so that

he laid them under enchantment ; that is, by

putting around them a viscid sea of whelming

waves;* so that the sons of Usnach were as if

sv/imming along the ground as they were departing

from £nian ; however, the Ultonians dared not

appro.-.ch them until their arms fell from their

ha.idsj and after their arms fell from them, the

sons of Usnach were taken, and Conor commanded

their being put to death ; and the Ultonians

consented not to do this, for there was not a per-

son among the Uuonians without having wages

from Naisi.f And then Conor said to the sons of

Durecht, to put them to death ; and the sons of

Duthrecht said they would not do so. Conor had

P a fellow

t All the Ulster troops must then be liis acknow-

ledged vassals. The sons of Dutln-echt are here said

to have refused to execute the sons of Usnach, not-

withstanding that in the historic account, Owen, tlie

.on of Dutbrcchtj is stated to be their assassin.
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Ida h] 651^6 <t5 Cóti6oí?ctti -oáii but) conict^tini

<tc<if it fé /V'íí^jf^ ^O rtict|ib d dcajji iicrtf

^ t))ctf T3e-|tí?|i(téctíi ; 2lécto dcctf Cv.jdCct <t

ii-cttiiiicttitict, iccitf d -ouDdjitc 50 mujn^e-cfò

fe fi)n iM)c Uj{M)5. <};íí 'f ír, dít 2lrtt)íttf,

inctftZJcdrt nijfe d)|t cúf 5 jf itie^ )f ^i^e

naiiít bf^pf^pi crutn tictò f^ctjcjtin >rio b|iá-

)è|te, "Oct rnct|tDvfD. fsfú, in<t|iZ)c<tft, <i6c tMjfc-

itji 2l;iite. /V"^ ríticdt^ <tnitd)-ò -f)ii, ú^

fsfúc-^e-^ 6]\\- <t cá cloyàerih dgcttn-fct cue

<^^diictiiii(tii tMcíc Ljfi tictrti, dcdf tij fí)íc5^

í?ctiiti ^uléel bujtte íio be^jrtie, <tcctf bua)lce-|i

fjtltl tífl CCftjU^l -DC-, dCdf ttlU)|l^jt)Ccl|l f)t1t1

Olf ^j|< -{jti, dfi cáe, dcdf fjncdtt t)d

23ú|i cò)iifi, dCdf M|i tn-btiítjjDe, <t|i fja-o,

IZ5o fjiie-'oct|t <tiitif)íi tt ítiub|iá)5TDe- -ftte-|id,

fe-é<tjtie, fjcctiiild, dCdf cue 9^^)tie lud)cbí)ni,

édbiid ctofòjrii djfi dti cce-d|3, dii detifljeéc

"DUp, <icá{ vo bd)iie-dt) tid C|ij c)-Mti -oioZJ

'b'deii-^je^))ii, dcdf -00 té)5)-odít f)ít Utdti C|tj

c^toiti.

* This affecting scene could not pass through the

hands of an Irish poet without a mixture of the mar-

ellnus



a fellow whose name was Main! Rough Hand,

son of the king of Norway, and it was Naisi

that slew his father and his two brothers, Athach

and Triatha were their names ; and he said that he

himself would kill the sons of Usnach. "If so,"

says Ardan, " let me be killed first, since I am
*« the youngest of the brothers, in order that I

*' may not see my brothers killingo" *« Let him

" not be killed, but me,'' says Ainli. " Let it

" not be done so," says Naisi, " for I have a

" sword which Mananan the son of Lear* gave me,

" and it leaves not remains of stroke or blow, and

" let us three be struck together v/ith it, and we

« will be killed at once."

" True it is," says every one, " and stretched

** by you be your heads and necks," say they.

They then stretched their noble, stately, polished

necks on the block at once, and then Main!

dealt them a quick, forceful blow of the swordp

and took the three heads off them at a stroke.

And the men of Ulad íhe^ sent forth three

c. :.; ,

.

heavy

vellous. A sword of supernatural power only could do

the murderous deed.
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urfifít <íiiti fjti.

<tcdf fio c<t|A|iít)ti5 <t ^oic íicdf a
-f

]tir. .- .-it),

<tcdf -co b] <i5 ce6c <t|i c1o]nn U^^tijg,

dcctf ct))t 2Ubct)ti, <tcaf to |i)titie- <tti lct)í) :

. Su^uyò {c)^ to b-2llbati u<t)ni,

t/<t)é fífDct|ic <t cuati fit ^lenn;

t;u|t mbjo-D.itijc U){ii)5 ct5 fei's,

?le)b)ti,íi fujje- 5f lejíi5 <t betiti.

*S iti]c U'ftijj mti 'ci]^ c]ti,

2)0 tuc ?s/"<te-)fe- |3Ó5 gíiii fbjf.

; 25o áu)tt éujce- e-jtp b<ter,

2I5 <itltt)T), ){ Ue-è f e- <t co)f,

jf "DO jdZj
f!^

éujce <ij|i cudj^n

2I5 ^)ttítt) á ftucíé JtiZ?e|i tio)f.

* Deirdri is never tired of praising Alba from the

security she, and the sons of Usnach, are stated to

have enjoyed there in their flight from Eirin.
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heavy shouts of sorrow and lamentation for

them.

As to Deirdri, she cried sorrowfully and lamen-

tably, and she tore her loose hair and dishevelled

tresses ; and she was repeating tales of the children

of Usnach and of Alba,* and she raised the strain

:

** Farewel east to Alba from me

;

** Delightful the sight of her harbours and vales;

" Where the sons of Usuach pursued the cha^e;

*' Delightful to sit o'er the piu^pects of her

« cliíFs."

*' On a day that the nobles of Alba were

" feasting,

" And the sons of Usnach, deserving of love

;

** To the daughter of thi lord of Duntrone,

" Naisi ..gave a kiss unknown."

" He sent her a frisking doe,

" A hind of the forest, and a fawn at its foot

;

" And he passed to her on a visit,

" On his return from the host of Inverness."

« Upon
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Ljtlctf t>10 C'jHtl lítn T30I1 0^"D,

*S bit cuíiict Ijoni bícf iio ^5.

2l)iiíile- )f
2l|tTjáti nct)! 6ctii Í?r^e5;

2)0 cue ^ítejfc- bti)ctècitt 5<^ ffln»

í{ TDO tu)5 ^o C|ii 1 ^^)<ttm)f <ijim,

ffiXt CCU)|lf(tT) Ol4tt1-"f<t 5)1Uctjt11,

50 cce)5 uctjtíi <t)|t flucts nd t>ictr^b,

U^ ! -Díí cctujtictx) f){J <t tioár,

2)0 è^lH^'^'^ -d 50 bectcc,

'S -DO 5u;l^)iw-íít ^o ^e6c lí.

fit

t <« By my hand of valour," or " by my arms of

valour," is the usual oath of our ancient heroes.
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" Upon my hearing of this,
'

** My head fills full of jealousy;

<* I put my Utile skifF on the wave,

** And indifferent to me was life or death.*'

** They pursued me on the float,

«< Ainli and Ardan, who uttered not falsehood j

*' They turned me inwards,

" Two that would subdue in battle an hundred.**

" Naisi gave his word in truth,

'^^ And thrice he swore, in presence of his

" arms,*

*< That he would not put on me dissatisfaction,

«« Until he would gofrom me on the host of the

«« dead."

** Alas ! heard she this night,

" Naisi to be under cover in the earth,

" She would with ready feeling weep

;

" And I would weep sevenfold with her,"

" What wonder that / have fondness

«« For the regions of Alba of Smooth way

;

" Safe
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òvi -fláíi i\\o cé-)ie- ticc tne^j,

•f^ tjoni ^ejii <t b-e)6 f<t ^ó|i.

21 h-ú]tle- Hit tcte-jte -{jh, muti fuctjit 2)^]rt-

•0|te- itjfe- òccjò djii Ú ti-)ie, z'<ì.^Ys]c ^o)-^'^^ <x]'^

itti -^dicóe, ítcdf j ttjfi 'folu<t]ititie-"ò
«f
jc^ dcdf

.{údf, 6 Du;tic, 50 "oujne- ítc<tf c^fititCuauloj-H-H

ID), cicdf tto iiii^jC tt cuni£i)tiv2e Y^jfi, ucdf

•DO )n]{ fcet<t "DO 6 cúf 50 -ce-Jiietni), driiajt

* 7%^ English Fersification, fi'om the literal Translation,

bj/Mr. WILLIAM LEAHY.

Adieu to Alba's eastern shore,

And all its beauteous harbours wide,

And vaies, where Usnach's sons pursued

The bounding deer with em'lous pride !

With what delight the ej-e suney'd,

Frem the grey cliff, that tow'rs on hi<^i>.

The flow'ry plains, and meads below !

—

The pleasing thought constrains a sigh

!

One daj-, v.4ien Usnach's noble sons,

And Alba's lords enjoyed the feast

;

The lips of Duntrone's daughter fair,

To his, in secret, Naisi press'd.

We
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" Safe was my husband among them

;

** Mine own were her steeds and her gold."*

After this lay, as Dcirdri found the attention of

each to other, she m^ved on the lawn, running

distracted up and down from man to man, and

CuchuUan happened to her, and she enjoined pro-

tection on him j and she told him tidings, from

Q^ beginning

He sent the dame a staiely hind,

That, skipping, pac'd the verdant lawn,

And rang'd the woods, and leafy groves,

Close foUow'd by a playful fawn.

But when th' account alarm' d mine ear,

That the brave youth, attentive, paid,

(Leaving the host of Inverness,)

A formal visit to the maid :

Fell jealousy inspir'd my soul,

I launch'd my skiff upon the wave,—

Despising life, I purpos'd then

To make the foamy tide my grave.

Anly and Ardan,—candid souls Í

As on the distant shore they stood,

And saw my bark npon the deep,—
Plung'd, instant, in the raging flood:

They
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Cúoutojtm fjrii 6)|t rij rt<i]& 'fdii "COrfidti t?u)iie-

^Uf d-bci)èle- f)ti t)o hip 2)í)rtTDr^e- <tj)t íin

4ia)5, <icctf fto 5dZ? <í5 6t tt ^fotd 50 b-)íti-

ii)ic<té, ítcctf "DO clde-jtie-cfD *^e)ic "ooji?, tiguf

fcfOít

The}' quick pursued, and turn'd the float,—

Plough'd back again the liquid field ;

—

Two dreadful chiefs,—whose might combin'd.

Would make an hundred heroes yield !

Then Naisi pledg'd his sacred word,

And thrice upon his falchion swore,

—

That while his bosom glow'd with life,

He'd never cause me sorrow more.

Ah \ was the bloody deed prochim'd,

—

And did she hear the mournful tale !

—

That, in the dark cold ^\omb of earth,

Now Naisi lies dcform'd and pale !—

To
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beginning to end, how befel the children of Usnach.

Sad was this to Cuchullan,* for there was not in the

world a person dearer to him than Naisi. And

Cuchullan asked "who slew them?" **Maini

*' Rough Hand," says Deirdri.

After this, Deirdri lay upon the grave, and she

began to drink their blood abundantly,! and a

mound was reared for them, and Deirdri raised

the strain

:

DEIRDRPs

To death ingloriously betray'd !

—

This treach'rous act,—Oh !—did she know,

In anguish would slie sadly weep !

And I would drown ber with my woe !

No wonder, that I love the land,

—

That, for its charming dales I pine !

For there my much-lov'd lord was safe.

And Alba's flowing wealth was mine !

* Cuchullan was the cousin german of the sons of

Usnach. His asking who put them to death, is a

hint of purposed vengeance, but it is not told after-

wards that it was executed.

t This is introduced as a mark of extreme affection,

son-ow, and distraction ; and however disgusting it may
appear, still fidelity to the original obliges us to retain it.
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U)fíi)é.

fd-oct ún lit gdtt ctdtm U)fti)j,

Cftj leóniujn 6>iU)C tici b-uctiiu.

C|i5 le-ntití)ti t)0 tti-H^jZ? 6fie-c<tif,

<^)c ti)5 -Drtit jjatt ttn ta)f5p,

C)ij le^mujti le-df ct cowi|ta6,

'^jc ti)5 t^e- 't^
tiid)c d inotdT),

Cf j ttijc uécd 11 d ti-OUcdò.

C|ijdt^ tde-é tiá|i ríid)e -^ u|i|iu)m,

21 zzuppn ){ cu){ C|iud)5C-,

Cr^l tti)c insane Cbdcbdj-^,

C|ij 5dZ?td cútú Cud)t5iie.

^ A district in Ulster put here for the whole pro-

^ince.
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DEIRDRPs LAMENTATION FOR THE

CHILDREN OF USNACH.

" Long is the day without the children of

" Usnach

;

** It was not irksome to be in their assemblage

;

** Sons of a king, by whom sojourners were

" entertained

;

" Three lions of the hill of Huama,

** Three attachments of the fair of Britain

;

" Three falcons of the mount of Culan

;

" Sons of a king, to whom valour made obedience,

** And to whom heroes yielded homage.

** Three mettlesome bears,

" Three Irons of the fort of Conrach

;

" Sons of a king, to whom praise was wealth ;

" The three sons of the breast of the Ultonians.

** Three men of might, not liberal of homage,

** Their fall is cause of sorrow.

*' The three sons of the daughter of Cathbad
j

" The three props of the hosts of Cualgni.*

** Three
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j/ú C|ij ciifajt) ó*ti cc|taeí?ítikíi'©ei;

Crt'jiiít 5|i)f<:e^ tia ccac cc|tu(t)t)e-.

. eft's í)-'uct)tiie-"Dít Dftjfce- cacd,

Cft^ TDittc^jtl "DO 5') C15 U(téct)-D,

Crí ííi|c o)|tt)e-rtcct Ujfti)5,

:Z)o éne-jgef ^ <t)fi éji^-ó ^aeifc-,

S^-nn

* Now Ballymoncy, a post town in the north of

Ireland

t Aifi is said to have had a rnihtary scliool in the isle

of Sky, in conjunction with her father Otha. Cu-

chullan is said to have been bred tnere, and to have

had Conloch by this military lady. The sons of Usnach

and
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** Three dragons from the fort of Monad ;*

" The three heroes from the Red Branch

;

" After them not alive am I

;

** Three, that broke every dreadful fray."

*' Three that were reared with Aiii,f

" To whom regions were under tribute

;

** Three columns of breach of battle ;

" Three that were fostered at Sgathay."

" Three fosterlings reared by Otha;

** Three heroes most lasting in might

;

** Three renowned sons of Usnach,

" 'Tis irksome ta be without them/'

" The supreme sovereign of Ulad, my first

" husband
;{

'^^ I forsook him for the love of Naisi

;

*< Short

and Connal Carnach are stated to have been reared

there also,

X No more is meant than that Deirdri was, from in-

fancy, betrothed to Conor. It is human nature, that

she should prefer a fine youth of her own age to a

man old enough to be her father.
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5^ti|i mo fdegitt 'íi d ii-ojdjè,

ire-|if ct-o it cciujtte- Cíiejíice-.

50 tti<t)n^)iiíi <t' tiDjdjè 7V<te-)fe,

^<t «fde-)lecfò tiec <t)n catnictiii,

21 11--D)tt)5 SljUilt) <tCtlf ^lii-D^jti,

)0t1i1<t-m-fct tl^ 5)ct)"D <tt1ftUt)M.

^f{ <t t!-"0)ct)5 -Hj Oct bed tti)fe,

éucí)t) )íio iennu-h uajni^e,

jV"íC TDe^M litl Uit)5 50 •D0C|tcl6,

6)aT?-fit ) ^^oé:ú]i(y tict b-uajje,

2I5 -oirictni C|iuci)5e )f oattn.

21 -(!>^o6ct)ri )ut cc|tj ccu|ictò

Z* ^I)u]t5]tiii 5CÍI1 ce-ò 5cín c^jtie,

;v^j nijfc- lidc b)a)T) 50 rail'46,

21 CC)l^ fCjctCit 'f ct flc-jii,

fit ie-bci -Diiiii 50 iii)n)c,
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" Short my life after them,

" PIl plaintive sing their lamentable dirge."

" That I would live after Naisi,

" Let none on earth imagine 5

'' After Ainli and Ardan,

*' In me there will not be soul."

" After them alive I must not be ;

*' Three that would rush through the nlidst o£

" battle

;

*^ Since mv attached has gone from me,

" I'll shed showers o'er his grave."

" O I man, who diggest the new grave^

*' Make not the tomb narrowly j

"I'll be over the grave,

" Reiterating sorrow and lamentation.'*

*' Much difficulty would I encounter

" Along with the three heroes 5

*' I would endure without house or fire

;

" It is not I that will not be melancholy.'*

'* Their three shields and their three spears

*« Have often been my bed j

R ^< Set
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Of 6)1111 na buctjje it 5)tt)6*

2lcc|tj co)fi 'f it ccrtj ^eíjíijc.

6)(t)-o fe^cti gdu lu6c -fetgti,

C|t)úfi con^bittct 5ct6 Citcct,

C|i)úíi "Dctlc<í)« Cboii<t)tt Cbeíitiít)^,

Cj^^ b-jítttd Hit ccfij ccon fjfi,

2)0 Z3ci)if Of n<t df rtio ejioj-De,

2lf <i5<ttti -00 b) d ccitjfsp,

f/) iidijctf <teti let diti de-iid|i,

5o li "oiticd -Hit b-uct^je*

gp in)ii)c tjo Z?j nijfe-,

2lcctf fj^-fe- 50 b-*uít)5iie-íi6.

!2)o òudj-ò mo ^ctt)ct|ic uct)tiif),

2I5 ^d)cfjn iid)5e /V*<te-)fe,

B^í^í^ 50 '^'^ujsie- we iti'dticini,

f^j m(t)|ictiift wo Uiàz cctejtice.

ov

• Conall Carnach was lord of a district in Ulster^,

»he ca\isin german, as we have seen, of the children

of
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" Set their three swords of steel

^' Over the grave, good wight."

" Their three hounds and their three falcons

" Shall henceforward be without folk of game

,

*' Three sustainers of every conflict,

" The three wards of Conall Carnach.*'*

" The three slips of these three hounds

*' Have forced a sigh from my heart,

" It was with me they were in keeping
;

" To see them is cause of sorrow."

*' I was not one day alone

" Until the day of making the grave,

" Though often have I

" And you been in solitude."

*' My sight hath gone from me^

" At seeing the grave of Naisi $

" Shortly will 1 forsake my life,

*' My folk of lamentation live not."

Since

of Usnach ; he was older than they, and is therefore

s;»id to have had them in wardship.
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2lf ci^uctg tiac ^úp me- j cccttrfidjUj

Sut TDp tnajiDcit) ttie-)c Ujftieac.

2)0 'm 6e-l5itt) "0011 é|i<te-i?|iuci)t)^

2)0 tíietlífó ^j-Míie-dti íte-fi=uct)|i.

2)0 étií)5)of ítejZJnef Utcfò,

2l)íi c|i)<t|i cu|i(fò Í70 C|tc-)fe,

jsf] 0)0,-0 m)fe- 50 -^ítDct,

2lb-<i)tle-

The English Versification, from the literal Translationf

by Mr. WILLIAM LEAHY,

Now weary rolls, tome, each gloomy hour,

—

Now dimly shines, to me, earth's genial ray,

—

For Usnach's noble sons,—alas !—no more

Appear, to glad the rising beam of day!

Oh!
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*' Since it was through me they were betrayedj

"I will be in tribulation sadly;

<' It is sad I was not in earth

'^ Before the fell death of the sons of Usnach."

*' Sorrowful my journey with Fergus,

" Deceitfully alluring me to the Red Branch 5

" With flowery sweet words

" We have been at once beguiled."

** I forsook the delight of Ulad,

" For the three heroes most beloved j

<* My life will not be long

;

" After them, solitary am I."

*' I am Deirdri without joy,

** And I in the end of my life

;

*' Since to be after them is misfortune,

** I will not be longer."*

After

Oh !—let sorrow every breast inspire

!

With diem, how sweet was life !—and I how bless'd !

The princely offspring of a royal sire;

—

"^Vho made th' unfriended stranger their free guest.

Three
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Three brindled lions, whose unperial roar,

Echo'd aloud from Huma's woody height!

—

But now the dreadful sound is hear'd no more

;

The falcons of the hill have wing'd their flight!

Three youths divine !—whom Britain's fair admir'd

!

Who ne'er up-rear'<J the beamy shield in vain ;

—

Receding valour shrunk, with fear inspir'd,

—

And trembling heroes fled the crimson plain

!

Three mighty leaders, who di'idain'd to yield,

—

Who ne'er, to mortal, servile homage shew'd.

While their strong hands the brazen spear could wiekl

For whom, in love, th' Ultonion bosom glow'd!

Three lordly bears that rang'd the forest wide,

And tore th' opposing oaks with fury down !

—

Three rocks immov'd in battle's furious tide!

Three chiefs, whose greatest riches was renown !

Three that to CaiFa's daughter ow'd their source!

—

Tears for their ti'each'rous fall shall ever pour!

Three pow'rfid props of Cualnia's martial force

!

Three dragons fierce of Monad's lofty tow'r!

Three



After this lay, Deirdri flung herself upon Naisi

in the grave, and died forthwith, and stones

were laid over their monumental heapj their

Ogham

Three, whom the Red Branch honor'd 'bove therest

;

They're gone!—and with them all my joys are fled!

Three, that every bloody fray repress' d

!

Three, that in Aifi's warlike school were bred

!

Three, whom tributary realms obey'd

!

Three adamantine pillars, that sustain'd

The slack'ning arm of war;—who forceful stayM

The rushing foe,—and the dread fight maintain'di

Three, that in Dunsky's learned halls v/ere train'd,

Whom Otha taught to break th' embattled line ;

—

Whose reach of thought, each noble art attain'd

!

In death's eternal sleep they now recline !

For Naisi's love I fled my royal lord,

—

I fled Ultonia's treasures, throne, and king!

For three for deeds of fame admir'd—ador'd'

Their lamentable dirge I'll plaintive sing !

And let no earthly being vainly deem,

That after Naisi I could here delay

!

To follow Anly—Ardan chief supreme

!

I'll quickly sink beneath the kindred clay

!

Three
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Three that rushM impetuous o'er the plain I

—

He'sgone!—he'sgone !—MvNai?- ':—deachl'-;b:iamel

Whose shining blade heap'd : igh ::ic nills or slain'.

O'er his cold corse shall woeful torrents stream!

Oh!—bending o'er the tomb, here let me sta}'!

—

Resume the spade, and make the mansion wide,

—

And when I weep m.y gloomy soul away,

—

With them each danger would I gladly share.

And winter's cold, and summer's heat endure j

—

Now lamentations pierce the wounded air 1

No more upon their shields I lie secure

!

No more their radiant spears shall be my bed!

Upraise their steely falchions o'er the gvaA e,

Yet reeking with the blood of hostile dead!

—

Around the field, no more they'll deathful wave

!

No more the hound, unfetter'd, springs aw^y;

The hawk no more doall guide his deadly aim,

And cautious pounce upon the trembling prey;

—

They breathe no more, who lov'd the sportive game

!

Thev
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Ogham name was inscribed, and their dirge of

lamentation was sung.

S Cathbad

They breathe no morC) who gloried in the chase

!

Whom Conall rear'd,—whom heav'nly Maia bore
;

Of might, the fuiy^ of the foe to face ;

The thunder of the battle rolls no more!

When e'er I cast around my wand'ring eye,—

=

And the three slips of their three hounds I see,

—

Forth from my bleeding heart it draws a sigh!

For they,—alas!—were held in care by me!

Naisi!—-my life existed but in thine I—
And now thy gen'rous,—mighty soul is flown

!

Why should this body long imprison mine?

Why does your Deirdri linger thus alone ?

For though full oft from me did Naisi part^

Yet had I then no real cause to mourn:

His bless'd existence fill'd with joy my heart,—

But now he's gone,—ah !—never to return

!

Is Naisi, then, in Earth*s cold bosom laid ?

My sight grows dim,—woe stops my sobbing breath I—
Soon, joyful, will I follow his dear shade,

My fainting spirit courts th' approach of Death!

None—»
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None—ah! none I leave to mourn my doom!

—

Now fate's impending stroke will not be long;

—

Betniy'd by me, they sunk into the tomb

!

There will be none to sing my funeral song!

All !—had th' unhappy Deirdri been no more !

—

Ah !—did she sleep within her narrow cell !

—

Ere with false Fergus she left Alba's shore,.

.Ere Usna's noble offspring treach'rous fell!

Oh!—how beguil'd!—how woefully deceiv'd!

To the Red Branch, by sweet persuasion brougiit!

The sacred seeming promise was believ'd

!

The sons of Usna harbour'd no base thought!

With three belov'd—and genVous chiefe to go.

.1 fled UUonia's beauteous scenes,—divine!

In cheerless gloom, and solitary woe,

While painful hfe continues, now I pine

!

No radiant beam of joy my soul receives

!

Ko friendly tongue can soothe my flowing grief!

No cold revenge my mighty loss retrie\es

!

No human aid can "ive me now rehef

!

Oh I—
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Cathbad the Druid maledlcted Eman, on ac-

count of the slaying of the sons of Usnach therein,

against the protection of Fergus, and after Conor

had

Oh!—Death at length my sinking form invades!

The vital blood my veins no longer warms ;

—

Now—now I join the three great martyr'd shades!

—

Receive me, Naisi, in thy blood-stain'd arms

!

There is a natural and striking beauty in this poem,

which, perhaps, it may not be impeil' lent to obseive :

As Deirdri begins her lamentation with strong .-nd

emphatic emotions of extreme sorrow, which she is

incapable of restraining ; the strain of the poet is, at

first, grand and expressive ; and also continues so

as long as she is able to exert her lamentable po^vers

with energy;—but when, overcome with the insupport-

able weight of her afflictions, she grows faint in body,

and, consequendy, feeble in expression ;—the strain

becomes less pompous, but more pathetic, and there

is, as it were, a mournful calm which admirably depicts

her approaching dissolution, in every stage of which,

she is pouitrayed in almost inimitable colouring ;—in

short, the reader is much more aflPected vith the tragic

story veiled, as it is, in the beautiful garb of paetiy,

than if he was really present at the death of Deirdi'i

—

so great is the power of the Irish baxd. This iias been

endeavoured at in the English translation.

The Druidical mode of interment in ancient h-eland is

described in this tale : A stone was put over the grave and

the
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the name of the person intenred was inscribed in tlie

hierogli/phic virgular characters used by the Druids; of

which kind of inscriptions numerous instances are daily

discovered in Erin, but none, I believe, upon any of Mn
M'Pherson's "greì/sto7ìe,''^ in Alba, or modern Scotland,

When we colonized^://óúr, which has got the name of Scot-

land from us, that is in the sixth century, Christianit}-, not

Druidism, was established. This particular passage is

sufficient to shew Úvefactitious scheme of Mr. M'Pherson,

who always puts down for our ogham inscription his

*' P^^y stone,'''' because they are always on granite. He
affects the establishment o^an utter impossibility, that

is, that an utter ignorance of literature could produce

a stupendous -work of great literary magnitude. Let

not the literary world be any longer in error. From
those who v^Tote the originals which he perverted, it

was that he learnt to be singular and extravagant, and

this is what made him " a lasting reputation and a

"name ;" but they were neither ignorant nor illiterate
;

they were the oldest literary people in Europe, our

poets and historians. Ours is a fine original tongue, of

^'hich the dialect of Alba is a debased corruption.

At
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had given his promise to Cathbad that he would

not slay them, if he would practise enchantment

upon them, and bring them to himself. And Cath-

bad said moreover, that neither Conor nor any one

of his descent should possess Eman from this para-

cide forth, to the bosom of eternity ; and that has

been verified, for neither Conor nor any of his

race

At the conclusion of this tale, told in the assembly,

there is a traditional relation always added. It is said that

king Conor was so incensed that Naisi and Deh-dri should,

even in death, inhabit the mansion of the grave together,

ordered them to be far separated in the ground of

burial. It is also said, that on every morning, for some

day's, the giaves would be found open, and Naisi and

Deirdri found together in one. It "is asserted, that

Conor then ordered that stakes of yew should be

driven severally through their bodies, in order to keep

them for ever asunder. The marvelous fiction is then

extended to an extravagant length, by telUng that two

yew trees grew from these stakes, which, as yew is

considered the longest living tree, were stated to have

grown to such a height as to embrace each other over

the cathedral of Armagh, in ages after the tragical

circumstance occurred. All generous minds are grate-

fully affected with poetic fiction. The gentlemen of

the Highland Society have not been ignorant of the

tradition respecting the yew trees, as it is mentioned

in their publication of 1805, Romantic stories were

the substitutes with our ancestors for dramatic composi-

tion.
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* We havp already obscn ed, that the breach of Fer-

gus's guaranty occasioned him to fly tlie court of his

nephew Conor. He resorted that of Cruachan, in Con-

a_Q;ht, where reigned Mevia, (orMEY, as neatly expressed

by the Albano-scotic Highland Society,) then queen of

Conaght, and long in enmity with Conor of Ulster.

Widi the influence of Fergus, she was able to excite

all the rest of Ireland to a war against Ulster, which

did not terminate until the destruction of Eman, which

forms a grand epoch in ancient Irish hi&tor}'. The
poetically embellished details of this desperate war will

constitute a principal part of our next publication. A
vast deal of poetic fiction is mixed by our old poets with

their details of absolute historic facts. " Sed omnia
'' aniiqiiitus fabulosa,^—" all antiquity/ is fabulous.''''

From ancient documents of tliis nature, however, it is

Jimited, if not ignorant fastidiousness to scoi-ji all en-

deavour at enucleatuig truth-

t This is a manner of terminating our stories in old

manuscripts. Tlie obvious cause is to prevent mistake,

as well as to call attention back to the poetic or

historic detiiil. The old manuscripts are so closely

written, that it is not easy to distinguish their several

tracts without such marks ; and next, it is suggested,

that or.e reading is not sufficient to appreciate thc;

^.iilue of a composition
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race possessed Email from that time to this.^'

Such h the sorrowful tale of the children of

Usnach.t

We have gone through this poetico-dramatic tale,

founded on fact, of which the reader is left at

liberty to form his own judgment, and which he

will form, whether we will or not. But now we

come to compare it directly with Mi. IM'^Pherson's

Darthula, and here the argument is of brief deci=

sion. Falshood cannot stand against truth, no

more than anachror.^sni can against the range of

circumstantial history.

Our story is very different from Mr. M*Pherson's.

Ours has been written at least since the sixth cen-- i

iury; but lean confidently assert, that his was never «

written, or ^' handed down by tradition," in the

form in which he gives it, before he indited his

argument. Usnoth was not lord of Eta, but

Usnach was an Ulster noble, and his sons, Naisi,

Ainli, and Ardan, after their flight, settled on the

borders of the lake of Eitche, which, I allow, is

his, Loch-Eta, an arm of the sea in Loam. These

young heroes were not the " nephews of the cele-

brated Cuchullan, by his sister Slessama ;" nor

do we find he had any such fanciful sister : but

they
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they were the sons of Ailbhi, one of the daughters

of (Cathbad) Càffa the Druid ; while Cuchullan

was the son of Deitchin, another daughter, by

Subaltam (not Semo; his father, lord of Dudalgan,

(now Dundalk,) and so he and the sons of Usnach

were cousin-germans. They were not sent from

Alba then to be educated by the famed Cuchullan

in arms ; but, as may be gathered from Deirdri*s

lamentation, they are said to be reared with Alfi in

the military school of Sky, where Cuchullan him-

self, and their other cousin-german, the famous

Conall Carnach, the son of Fincaemh, another

daughter of Caffa, is said also to have been

educated. As for the Cairbar, here mentioned,

he did not exist for near three centuries after the

sons of Usnach, Cuchullan and Conall Carnach

;

nor was he then an usurper of the throne of Cormac,

but the son and lawful successor of that monarch,

who, after a long and prosperous reign, choosing

to enjoy tranquillity and retirement, resigned his

sovereignty to Cairbar his son, who in the year of

Christ, 295, engaged the Finnian heroes in the

memorable battle of Gabhra, where he and the

renowned Oscar, son of Oisin, son of Finn, son

of Cumhal, (the Fingal of Mr. M'Pherson,) en-

eountering each other, fell by mutual wounds.

The



The occasion of Cairbar's engaging in this batllc

was to avenge Finn's desertion of his grand-father

Art, in the battle of the plain of Moycrovy, wherein

he was deprived of his life and crov/n by Luigh

Mac Con, another Irish prince, who was supported

by some British auxiliaries, as will be detailed more

at large in its proper place.

Deirdri (not Darthula) was not, as we have seen,

the daughter of Colla, as Mr. M'Pherson says,

but of Feilim, son of Dal or Dela ; nor is the

ideal tower or castle of Selama (how like the other

airy tower of Selma) at all mentioned. These

pretty names may be useful in a work of fancy,

such as Mr. M'Pherson's Darthula, whose drift

was suggested by the story which we have

faithfully translated, and of which the Highland

Society of Scotland have a very fine old copy on

vellum, acknowledged to have been written so

long ago as the twelfth century. The publication

of which would confirm the truth of what is

here insisted upon. There is no mention in Irish

history of any other renowned personages of the

name of Colla, but of three brothers, sovereign

princes, who lived in the beginning of the fourth

century ; Colla Uais, Golla-da-Chrioch, and Colla

T Menn,
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Menn, none of whom could have been contempo-

rary with Conor Mac Nessa, or the sons of

Usnach. But as Colla is a soft poetic name, it

answered Mr. M'Pherson's purpose, and saved

him the trouble of invention, to which he was

obliged to resort upon- numerous other occasions,

and which, in this case, seems to have given him

trouble, and to have run him quite closely, as in the

instances of Sehna and Selama. But it is no wonder

that a man, who was so very deeply engaged in a

more extensive field of invention, should fpare

himself trouble on such less material occasions, at

least in his opinion. He had to invent imaginary

circumstances, as well as to bring together men,

and their deeds, who lived at far distant periods,

and a few fictitious names of men and places,

were trifling links in his chain of fabrication. Had

he nothing more than unsteady tradition to encoun-

ter, as he would fain impress, any inadvertency

of this kind would have been indeed immaterial

:

but as, in fact, he stands opposed by the indubita-

ble ancient written records of the most cultivated

and accurate language upon earth, these careless

inadvertencies are fatal. For names are in history

as landmarks, v.-hich cannot be removed or falsified

without sacrilegious violence, destroyin^r the founded

principle^
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principles of established truth, and substituting in

their room the fanciful pillars of imposing fabrica-

tion. Such spurious imposition, however, is easily-

detected by the eye of intelligent investigation, and

original right is restored to the contemplation of

unprejudiced judgment,

Mr. M'Pherson, although forming a new system^

treading in the footsteps of h?s predecessors, Bu-

chanan, Fordun, M'Kenzie, &c. thought proper

to blend the genuine truth with imaginary fiction,

wherefore he relates that " the three brothers, after

^' defending themselves for some time, with great

" bravery, were overpowered and slain." This

is the fact according to our poetic tale, but it is

not equally true that " the unfortunate Deirdri (not

Darthula) killed herself on the body of her beloved

" Naisi," (not Nathos.) The tale tells that she

threw herself on his body, and instantly expired,

as she predicted in her lamentation. In the true

history she is said to have throv/n herself out of

Conor's chariot, and to have broken her skull

against a rock; and even this must be considered

accidental death, rather than suicide. It is true that

suicide was unknown in those early times ; but it

must be observed, that what is here fastidiously

called
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called *' common tradition,'* is the irrefragable

authority of Irish history, which is every where

mauled, mangled, mutilated, perverted, destroyed,

and confounded in all possible instances by the

subtle and dexterous ingenuity of this ingenuous

gentleman, while it mu^t be insisted upon, that

he and his countrymen, if this be discarded,

have no history or Hterature of more than three

hundred years standing ; and even this latter not

their own, but a paltry ban from the modern

English funds.

Now let us investigate the poem itself, as given

t)y Mr. M'Pherson.

Whatever merit the address to the moon may

possess, must wholly be attributed to Mr. M'Pher-

son. It savours much more of modern than of

ancient poetry. The Greek and Roman poets

make several fine allusions to the moon and other

heavenly bodies ; they derive elegantly impressive

similitudes from them :—so do our ancient poets,

of whom none addresses them at this rhapso-

dical circumstantial length. The sacred captain-

general, Joshua himself, when his mind v/as di-

vinely elevated, addressed the sun and moon only

with
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with limitation to certain places, when he said,

" Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon, and thou Moon,

" in the valley of Ajalon." Josh. x. v. 12.

This address, indeed, might have been suggested

by Deirdri's notice of the boding cloud, but it is

much and finely enlarged upon. The picture is great,

sublime, and impressive ; but it is all Mr. M'Pher-

son's, who never fails to borrow a tint from any

author, ancient or modern, who may furnish an

idea of embellishment. Who does not meet the

shade of Shakespeare twinkling in the following

sentiment ?—" But thou thyself shalt fail one night 5

" and leave thy blue path in heaven :"

*' The cloud capp'd towers, the gorgeous palaces,

*' The solemn teuxples, the great globe itself,

'' Yea, ail that it inheiit, shall dissolve,

" And, like the baseless fabric of a vision,

" Leave not a wreck behind."

Shakespeare.

We always had, notwithstanding the respectable

Dr. Shaw's idea to the contrary, a conception of

the audacious imposture of a publication of the

pretended originals of Mr. M'Pherson*s poems of

Ossian. I call them Mr. M'Pherson's poems of

Ossian particularly, as such never existed in the

shape
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shape and form in \vhich he has given them, previous-

ly to his managementj ^nd before this new-fangled

post-original translation, in ignorant, unmetrical,

corrupt Erse, to the eternal disgrace, though un-

doubtedly intended for the lasting honour—of

Scotland ! It is true, some specimens of this

kind of nauseously irregular rhapsody were, from

time, since the publication of Mr. M'Pherson's

Lucubrations, obtruded on the public as part of

his feigned original, for the purpose of trying the

pulse of the Irish ; and when it Nvas found that they

passed in unnoticed contempt, it was confidently

believed tliat Irish literature had expired without a

solitary vindicator of its rights. Nothing else could

have induced the ushering forth of this monstrous

fabrication. Indeed we know that a similar con-

ception of the decline of Irish learning, suggested

to Mr. M'Pherson himself, the feasible success of

that contrivance, wliich has deservedly and undeserv-

edly gained him " a lasting reputation and a name.''

He deserves the highest ivorldlj applause for that

genuine scheme which has captivated the generous

taste of all literary people ; but he truly merits, and

has surely incurred the r<f/>/-(?(^^//i;« of dignified, pure,

historic truth, while he remains a lasting monument

of clumsi'y contrived, of designed and systematic

falsehood.

Many
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Many of my countrymen, far more able than

myself, have attacked this many-headed \YÌIy mon-

ster of Scottish generation ; but they hurled the

weapons of abstract reasoning only, which were

eluded by the shield of sophistical deception. But

I come in the simple, defensive armour of compara-

tive fact, while my offensive weapons are historic

truth, a professed acquaintance with my native

language ; with all that the destructive v/recks

of time and Vv'ar have left in it for contemplation ;

and Vv'ith a critically accurate knowledge of its

most abstruse, difficult, sublime and elegant poetry.

The profound conjecture of the deep contempla-

tive mind of Dr. Johnson, that, " if any thing like

" originals, for Mr. M'Pherson's poems of Ossian

*' existed, it must be found in Ireland," is like

Sir Isaac Newton's supposition of the highly

inflamable quality of diamond. Both opinions stand

now on incontestable ground ; the former, on i^ict,

now to be acknowledged, and the latter proved by

unquestionable experiment.

We will now depart from Mr. M^Pherson until

after giving the old historic tale of Deirdri. We 'shall

then compare the late mgrnircm fabrication which

bears



bears his sanction, as the original of his Ossian,

with some native fragments of that wildly-sublime

Irish Bard, whoever he was, who wrote those pieces

of which we have abundance to produce. Then

will Mr. M'Pherson be exhibited in his own

colours.

Here follows the historic tale of the children

cf Usnach, w-hich from the language must be of

the earliest age of Irish literature : it is given with-

out comment, except in a very few instances where

italics arc introduced, in order to leave the reader

to his own judgment, as to the antiquity, &c. &c.

<r.cc<^A- fJ^-^—.
-^'^ y^ /J7^^'^-.
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TALE
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CHILDREN OF U^NACH.



LOj^v'Se-s ^2ic ti.u)SiV}é:

>«9Q»«<

i^tifii7}i. òbrtDdtt bUtítf) <tc 61 <i q5 fe-o-

i)ui)t) ttijc -OdjU fce-tit)5) CoticuZ?a)|t. òu)

•Ddii bedii )ti-D iPbe-ol)tti)t) '{)n ÚC ttj^iecc -coti

cfLuctg Of it cjiit) <tcaf f) zo^\uà. C<t)|t)ti6ett

croftii ticct-f óujbíteini, úc<í{ rto Idfctcc gttjii

itic-ufcco.

21 inbit~tt|i TO ie-)xu5ct"D. Cu)T) )ti òeii

•D) <iu b'jiH-Da). 2lc -out td) -ottii lct|t )n z)^e

^w 5|ie-6 jfi letiup )ii <t bf.ujtiii co cio{

fo*ii lef ul]. ?Ií:cí1íi)5 ce-ù fe^i -o) dtcttju

éjnti. ){ <ttiti bpi^u-pujiic 2l6cé:o tnctc

2ljl)ilu, Hi: ciijit^-o C0]i -ojb <i ÓCCU. Cuctú\\

tucupin )n be-11 ot fe co y)'^i^í1í^)i ^P "Oj^t
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HISTORIC TALE

OF THE

DEATH OF THE CHILDREN OF USNACH

»e«(*)0e<

Vv HENCE the banishment of the sons of Úsnách ?

Not difficuh. The Ulster nobles were feasting id

the mansion of Felim, son of Dall, Conor's story-

teller. Then was the wife of thisFelim, at attendance

upon the multitude {of guests) over them, and she

heavily pregnant. Goblets and coviviality go about,

and they uttered noife of exhilaration.

They were about going to bed. The lady waá

moving towards her bed. As she passed through

the midst of the house, the child screamed in hef

womb, so as to be heard entirely throughout the

fbrt. Every man ran from his quarters in the

house till thajrwere all together. Here Atchy, son

to Allil, exclaimed, " Stir not youths, let the woman

*«be
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ctx in -oeititi f). Cuccut) èucu )<ittuw )n

De^liM -Oiie-nioti 'TDe|i'D|ie-é<t|i, nben, <tt^ -fej

T)|ie-niMuf -jTOC biiuj-MM, bu)|iet<i|t bt^uj-ojr,

cludfíí]í? clu)íie-Cít|i, 5lo)tti "00 -octeiijip c|ie-ii

cci|tnitt]|tc, ttiO|t nuttc <tc<t tict <t)5c<t|i, ttio

cjiuct-D) C|iu c|ieòctiti)5c<iit. )f <ttiii t^o tctifo<)

CO Citdictt) <t|i Oct ^jfp-fpe-. If <t-nii jftx-iAC

C<téZ3tt"D, ctujíip CacZ^ítt) cae-niojiieo, c<xfth

>Mdt ni)ii, -nio^i, -jtioocdjge-, bf\.o^z<L^ C|i)a

•D|iu)-oeáco "D|iucfò; ^|i)f jinbe^ic iPe-oljitij-o, oji

tidc lew .'fe-)ii fjtin ^boccttx ^uitfuiitio-o ^)f,

ctji iici"D Yj-Djii bcttitifCitlu) c)-D ^0 b|tu)iin)u

ÍTjc fo"D Cfijot b^ujnn be-ccufcctji. ;Jf <tiiii )f

be-^z CutbiX-D ^oc C|i)ot òiiunti btca^zup.

be-e ^bujlcc bu)-o)u bu)-cj6<t)f, fegttji; fujljuí?,

fe-dtl 5ludftt)5 «fjctn, Ú 5iUict)"D 50|mico|icittt5

^rt) -Ode fiic-ccct, f<tnitu)iiif) fex) it -oej-osjii

•o)ct-'Hjtii iiictni-DO <t beo)t iJctiicujiis-ce-iitj t»e

"Djctinbe-o )ld)ti~be- eq^t Utlcitjò; e^^xúvup

5e){)f, YC'c bfui bu)f.c-è<t)V"; bee- fbjmi ^Ixjco

^otctepct|i, jr.icic ciituii} coifnectr, jnicic

ít)jt-0rt1í;
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" be brought to us," says he, " that we may know

«* whence is this noise of alarm.'* The woman

Was then brought to them. Then said Felim, her

husband, what violent noise is it that spreads

alarm through the house, woman, saith he ; it

sounds from thy womb ; roars from thy com-

f)rehension ; ears hear it ; a gleam of strong light

is its similitude. Many an individual within its

coHipafs. My hardy blood it wounds. Then

she resorted to Cathbad, for he was a man of

intelligence. Then Cathbad said, " Listen unto

Cathbad of -mild generosity, civil, a great mild

chief, magnified, exalted through science of

Druidism." Then Felim said, " Sine? mine are not

the fair words of explaining knovvledge, as

women I understand not; what in concealment

within thy womb screamed so loud.''' Then

Cathbad said, " under the girdle round thy

*' womb hath screamed a female infant of sbin-

** ing yellow hair, of poignant eyes, of ears

'^^ sensitive to sound ; her cheek of purple red,

'' with the colour of snow ; I compare her teeth to

" pearls
;

' I identify her lips to strav/berries ; a

*' virgin from whom shall arise many misfortunes to

" theUltonians: Within she fatalizes ; in your womb
" loud speaks a virgin fair, comely and limber-

^' haired : Many heroes shall contend, many a

" sovereign
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túp ^oct) 6D)cc)t) Cboiiòubctjt^, b]úz <i beo)t

iit))<i)ti)ti.

tict ttititt, 5Ufi |to TDe-)|tC|A)^c<t|t jn lenb

bj-D 2!)€-|i"D|\e- <t bctjíini, txcctf b)d)"o olcc ujniio).

Slcdf -DO 5emi)|i )-htd )íi5)uii )aíi(tni, <Cíif

jfi?e-|ic Cíici?ct"D Ittji):

2))cinifct coenict)ne-6 clocbccríi

Ce-f^djq-o Utct-o |ie--o' |ie,

21 )ti5)uíi fbjtiti fí)C-'Dt)nic-T?.

6jctj-o ece-á ccfo )<tíicct]ii,

2)0TD -0^)5 <t ÍJg^ fit) tct-fCtJil;

Lu)M5)iuf c^t) nidc íi-U){t)itíic-e

I

J{ <tc ít)ttif)íi, 5ii)íti "Diieniuii,

6p
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'f sovereign shall seek ; she shall be reared on the

** wealth of the heavy produce of Conor's province.

** Her lips will be strawberry red over her splendid

teeth. Sovereign princes will be violently cap-

tivated by her beauteous bright form."

After this Cathbad laid his hand on the womb

of the woman, in such manner, that the infant

sprung beneath his hand. *' True,'* says he, " a

*' daughter it is, and let Deirdri be her name, and

*' evil will come of her." And the female child

was born forthwith, and Cathbad spoke this lay

:

O! Deirdri, on whose account there shall be

great weeping,

Whom groupes of women will envy

;

The Ultonians will be afflicted in thy time,

O daughter fair of Feilim !

—

Many will be jealous, hereafter.

Of thy face, O virgin, of flaming beauty j

It is in your time heard shall be " '

The banishment of the three sons of Usnach.

It is in your time a deed of wrath

Will be hereafter perpetrated in Eman

;

There
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){ ct^)ur, it hi coíHbctjl,

^lccL-f 5ti)ni <i|i co€-m{úZ z<x]]ìì

gujn fjitòtt, iiijc Cotiéuí?ct)fU

){ etc 6)íi, tt ZJí comb(í]l,

gujii e-r^5e ni)c )tt£n3ct)ii,

2tcítf 5n)rii -nctclu5ct fmctéc,

0r^5ít)ii e-05<t)n ni)c 2>U|\ca6c.

2)0 -oc-nct 5ti)tti ti5|i£tMtiít -Hgititj,

6)ct)-D -00 Utz^w )núa -otj,

<^}úf.dtú^\ }}\v )íi5e-ti, oi )íiv opc. fsf)tú^

ol Coii6uD£t|i, beji-Daít Ijumfo jti-o jngeti

)ííibu£í|m6, <tccif ít)l>^)ce|t vom vom |te-)ít ^jn^

<ica«f b)-o
-f)

bríi bjít^ )ni fì)<t|i|tu-ò. 2lcítf -m)

|io t<tttif<tc UtífD ttcojcceítc: 2)0 gtip on

<tintít)-o )<i)tuni, CO mbo f^ )'M5etijf Ví\ú^^)Ujm
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There is objection in thy visage, tho' it be hereafter.

That shall destroy a prince's mighty sons»

'Tis in thy destiny, O ! virgin of beauty,

The banishment of Fergus from Ulster,

And the deed that hath contracted disgrace.

The mortal wound of Fiacra, son of Conors

'Tis in thy fate, O Í virgin of beauty.

The wound of Ergi, son of Illadan,

And a deed of no less punishment,

The destruction of Ecgan, son of Duthrecht.

There shall be wrought a deed, foul and fierce.

Under the influence of the king of Ulster, of high

accomplishments

;

Your little heap shall be not in its due place.

Thou shalt be, a tale wortdrous, O ! DeirdrL

Let the female child be killed, say the young

men. Not so, saith Conor, the female child shall

be taken by me to-morrow, and she shall be reared

at my own accord, and shall be the Vv'oman (wife)

who will be with me, (my companion.) And

Ulster dared not counsel him to the contrary : The

úúwg was done so consequently, and she became

X the
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ini) jM-o e|i)ii, tt ié--{ fo ieè |io ticttc co iictò

id Co)iciiDit|i, itcctf -nj bú) iieá tio le-ccj

if )^"C) i]{ útz <i b'ojre-, <tcitf <i tniijniju net

I/jtigenu ron, acctf Lebctfiòctni (t|t iiit b*écct=

5ctí?ct)t "D)f)"Di, íiít bit bctíi6tt)tia-.

^oétct) fOfi {]n fne-6ca itnio)5 )f )ti ti5it?ti-

/ijuc -ojct f1)11)11) "0)^) CO M^bacof) ti) )ii ^)c(c

h)cc dt )iict folu ^0)1 f)ti ^iieòcit, )f tinii

jf^fic {) YtA)(t Le-5ctíi6ít)íti t^o bct-D )iirnd]ii

e-m Ye|i 't^Ojif' íMbc-qf -rict ceo^u -Dcteo

acGur, )0-DOii, ]íi ^olc <triict)l )ti ^)<tè, ttcctf

)n 5|iua)'0 <iivid)t )ii ^bii)!, iicctf )ii cofi]3

ij-tvict)! j-H f-neacd. Oji-oaii ticctf coccitt)

•Du)r, <ttt Lebdf>6ct)tn, iij c)ctn uct)r, ard b)f

co)5 I))í: fctitiUiT?, )o-Don ?V"ojf) íímc U)fiiec°

;V*jnibain -{iati fU) tttvi, ot fj, coji ^ctc<t|i,

feác tictwD r')n bii) ^j»}i )ii cj /V*Djf) <t

<ie-n ^Oíi "cóe- )íi <t|tcfDct))íic(5 b'6niíio b;c dfí

X}0]\-0 bct bjtltl )tHOf1|tO )t1 OOft'D tíldC

íi-Ufiie6. Ce6 bú <ic<x{ ce-é w]ol <lz ciu)n)ut

ro mbljjcjf "Otí í:|t)aíi itibíec^cct) T3'fO|iC|ia)T?,

cc-6 -o^iie HO cliij'H)'!é baí5|i f)rciij|i)-D ticíxf
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the most beautiful young woman in Ireland. It was

in a lone fort she was nursed, so that she saw not

one of the Ultonians until she was betrothed to

Conor ; and there was not let into the fort but the

young lady's tutor and nurse particularly, and

Levarcam, who acted as an intervening messenger,

for she was a conversation womanj (a poetess.)

On a time then her tutor v;as slaying a veal calf

in the snow, outside in the winter, to prepare food

for her, she sav/ a raven drinking the blood in tke

snow : Then she says to Levarcam-—Lovely truly

•would the man be who v/ere marked with those

three colours ; that is, the hair like the raven, and

the cheek like the blood, and the body like the

Gnow. Designation and choice are yours, says

Levarcam, not far from you ; he is in the house

with you, namely, Naisi, son of Usnach. I cannot

be well a day then, says she, till I see him»

On a time, then, this very Naisi was quite alone

on the plains of Eman, playing on a musical instru-

ment— sweet truly was the music of the sons of

Usnach. Every cow or other animal that heard it,

used to milk two-thirds more than usual; every

human being who heard it, was overcome with the

delight
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'^if'iPìÈ "oo-p.^bs nidjc c-)tn <t íi.^of,j{íi]-D

XCH. C)ct -HO be-t cQjcpt Cci\òiibd)^ Y/pm

aen im)tj )m]20 úc~ co]\ f^o ^uj^j-o cut -vfi

-a. imfdjm 'fi^a lutjl) -h) òe|i-cct)f biutjiD -op

bd comhijt -Djn ^njct coiiii)D oc zoi^hui^r,

.'-iii bu)^)u>ii ron it (i^ikt)i jit cl
A^'^^l^fl

tírr.ú/5 tiuf eel ct tin 2)c-jífDít) eucu) amujl

hyo "DO TDut feoáct úcú^ tij^najt .^eoji^ )f

cxejfi ot fe){iiuii, jii jiijcii ceq fec6uii"ò.

IDlegítfi, ot fjfj, jiifce-tict ffjn'ie bdjle- net b'tc

<^)5f^)r^i ^ ^^ f^r^ 1^1 cojccjt) tacfci, oife)-

fjuiH. f/'o ro5Y-u]-Hiijf c-z^vap, ú]\ t!t)jf, ai.i

fjf), itcctf MO ^e-rtijiin Y^r^ ^'^'^S txuictlcftt.

^•co, ot fc-jO'aiii, Cj-o >fo b]t]n ^ajcfjue.

3f -DOtii feinc-rfo d "oc-ji^i-o fjn, ot fjf). òio

T'O )iiiOjt)*o, ot fe){)u}ii. Ldfo-Dujfi fo cf)t-o

r^-j be-DB ^U'CC- CO tttl^dp d-0;t110 ^Ojl d C,t1H,

à)diio tvie-te-j dcdf cii)-Db)iico jtinfo, ot fi,

iiidtt o itibritufd. ^ljí^cc udjiii, d h^)\ o't

.{e- J r^oc inb;d 6m, udji fjf), -do mbe- ft tctfo-Diijii

itfl d HTDOftTDllctf dCctf f)11. 2t)ilit)t dC ÒlldÌ-

dCdfi Utd-Q diiotiiid diroOfi-D, d Cftdig 5fTc

i
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delight of its harmony.—Their valour too was tran-

scendent. Though Conor's province should be

about them in one place, when each set his back

to the other, they would not overcome them, so

superior was their action and defence. They were

as fleet as hounds at chase 5 they slew deer with

their speed,
-

•
-

As Naisi, in particular, was alone abroad, Deir-

dri threw herself in his way, and as she passed byg

uttered not a word. <* Mild is the dame who passeth

^' by," says he, " it is natural.for damsels to be

*' mild where there are no youths,'^ says she. ^' The
"^^ man of the province is with you," says he. *' I

" would make a choice between you both," says

she, " and would prefer a young man such as you."

'* Not soj" says he, " though it is in consequence

^'^ of apprehension. '' ^' It is for avoidance of me
" thou sayest that,*" says she. " Be it so then,"

says he. With this she flung a ball at him, which

struck his head. " A stroke of disgrace through

*' life's extent is this," says she, " if you take me
" not." " Depart from me, woman,'* says he,

" Thou wilt be in disgrace," says she. With this

she took his instrument and played. When Ulster

he5.rd the music in that quarter, every man of them

separated
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f^-]i -cóh "D)ct *l ú]le. Locítjt ni)c Ujftji-tt

" *003ct), ol ]i\Zj iúa 110C sofiuzo Uta-ó etc

éjirjur." ){ ítHM etc cnict)-o X)6jb ú ii"O0|t-

áfra-o -t'-fiif.
'' h]x)Í3 clcc vd" ol )n ojcc»

" Cjct btti i]ocu b)(tfo fo iiic?3a)l cíjii benni|

"
) tiibe-éu)i?. 7?a5nkt]tij ÍCct /)) qji i;-a)l)u.

A^ f)í jiiíi e-ftjiii! |ij net z]b]\) Y-íí)ícC- r'újíiM."

octcít|t e-ct~ <t CO )(Ui)|tle-, 7?o jinuicctji )iih

crjTDÒ) ~|ij èae-co lcte-c t30)5, <ícctf c^ij éaeco

6ctri, ítcctf Cjtj écteco con, ticaf cjij òoeco

ti5UÍo, <ícctf Ziejii-oite- cunict Citjè co ivipuj

e-cutt|io. 6ítcct|i fOfi ^oe-fcttiictjb inO|t qm-

èjutt iuQr]\emu co ^o z^\)dlzá ú, ii-DjceiniccD

CO utenjcc c|t)ct )iiCiet)u)Z3 C})oi;culia)|i, o cíc

e--i*ítuí)-o ciniájuU n e-jfteíi-o fjctiiiAref <tcttf

CO ò:']iiii 6cvt)|i fO)|i.rua)D d)t)^, 2l|tctj o|ia

co)i TO jio tt){;i)ca}i UlaT) cctjnjf I)) Cjijc/)

ii-2Ubari3 co ti5d]bf)c ) íiD)é)mb nctiiíi: 6íí

•C5UCt|l |tO -fCctjé •DOjD Y^)£fCOC ]ti c-fle)Dc% "00

l'tCrílfcí- drt t^Z^<Xp Y^ben Íl-2llb:tí1. Z)0 COCttjl

{yòz- -c-jd ii-D)l5]utiíi Jim oe-n íó; co n-ceocct-

Crtii -co cum |tj5 2libctii5 com ro |io 5itj??
j

-it-ct iiiUiiice-fUif, rtcci-f ]\o 5aj5 (tHifd)?!)

tiCCvt.

fe ccuf
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separated from the other. The sons of Uslma

rushed forth to remonstrate with their brother.

" What are you about," say they, " is not there

*' the fated destruction of Ulster ?" Then he told

them what had passed with him, " Evil will

" come of it," say the youths. " Although

" there should, I will be in disgrace while I live. We
^^ will go with her to another country. There is not

^' in Erin a king who will not give us welcome."

They then held a council, and departed that night

with three times fifty men of might ; and three times

fifty women, and three times fifty greyhounds, and

three times fifty attendants, and Deirdri like anoihcr

among them. They were at shiftlngs all around Erin,

and in danger of being cut oif frequently by the

devices of Conor, from Esro (^BallyshanonJ round

Erin, south-we«t, and to Binedar, (lioiutb,) north-

east again. However, at length they sailed by

Ulster into the region of Alba, (niockni Scotland^')

and settled in a wild therein. When the chase

of the mountain failed them, they fell upon the

cattle of the men of Alba. These assembled to

extirpate them in one day. They resorted to the

king of Alba, who took them in his friendship,

und admitted them into military service.

On
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fé-ccuf íictíiH, T3)n, Íu)-Dju |teecít)|tju jn-Q

fiJ5 nictccín rfio6 gu 710 íu coit )ííio cec-{0)ti

CO ti-^bctcco jira lctiiartiii)íi jiiti <í coctui:?

TO òuctp jct|iuni 5u tio "ouifis jHt) 1^)5. íV*)

Y^Uititctmct)^ 11) -00 -ojtifobrttdfo -co iMtict) fcuf

<l tl-juiti ; ú^ {e-, 21 Ctt <t ftí)l /V'ojfjtl ril)c

Ujfí)tiíi-D)i^5yctt6 ít)5 )ctfièa|i-DOnict)ii-DO mna).

jtit) jnj'j'H lctc-fct, ot jíi |ieòcct)|t£-. 2lcc, ot

jn-o t^)5, tí6c e^jjiccfi T))ct 5u)-D) ^o 6íjc,

7)0 étiieítíi Oil ; <tii <x~ bei^jiiú )i)iOít|to )ii-o

|tc-cctt)|ie- i-]^]ú'{] t^yct]» 2lc ^ecct-o-fjum

TDjct ce-í) ítti Oj-Dc) fo oér-o)|i. 2i]\ 11 ct íío

bé^ccfo tij -0). /Vo be-fi)oètt ^Ofi-octjD tnaciqd

U)fl)íiti, T)ot<t ) ti5ct)í3e)í> txcctf ])) cútúp^

<LCú{ -o^ope-luj-p, o^ -occjj 5u fo ttiit^ibcctjf,

<tftct)-o) b^zú^x foii ít))! cjfium )ct|turíi co nciíi

be-c<tTD ti^ "D5)b )f 11 ct ccttct)5 -{jti. ??o qii6lq

-y!)!!!! 2Ubtxn -ojct WctfOciTD jít|i 11-ct 6oniu)jile

fti)<tfj. 2lcfíc {) vo TvToif). jítiq-D)e <tf5

Oft «fhfe-; tnct ti) éjfcct) <tf b) -noòc -hoc tHctf.í?»

Cíi|i ) tii^rtítá. Locctii <tf )ii (í'j-Dce- fjíi CO

inbocit]! bjti-o )n)-f iiu^to. 2lc fjífodii "co

Ullcct)Z? 6)11.

jf C|ioé, <t Cboti^oBíiiii, cí Ulup, cujqiH

DO ítiticd)^ U^tjtiíi b) z)fib n^m<xz jni v<x-;t)^\
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On a particular time, then, the king's steward

went on a morning early, and made a circuit round

this mansion, and saw the couple asleep. He

after went and awoke the king. *' We have not

" found a wife meet for you until this day. There

" is in the bed of Naisi, son of Usnach, a woman

" meet for the sovereis:n of the west of the world.

*' Let Naisi himself be at once killed, and espouse

" the damsel thyself," says the steward. *' No,"

says the king, " but go thou to solicit her pri-

** vatdy." It is done so. The steward communicates

with her towards night. She informs her husband

of it that night upon the first oppor^tunity -^ so that

the thing was not accomplished. It was then given

in command to the sons of Usnach to go into

dangers and battles and difficulties, in expectation

that they might be slain in such engagements. The

men of Alba were assembled to slay them by his

orders besides. She informed Naisi: "Hence

" avviiy," says she, " if you go not off to-night,

" you will be slain to-morrow." They departed

thence that night, and went into a sea-girt isle.

This was made known to the Ultonians.

*' It is a pity, O! Conor," said Ulster, *' that

«* the sons of Usnach should fall in an enemy's

Y «' region.
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*^ region, on account of a blameable woman. It

*' were better to confine, and support them, and

** tq slay them on coming to their own country,

" than that they should fall by their foes.'* Let

** them come then," says Conor, '' and let it be

" to obedience. Let this fact be made known to

" them." " We delight in this," said they, and

*' will send to them, and let Fergus enter into

" guaranty with us, and Dubthach, and Cormac,

" son of Conor. Let them come till we take them

** into hand from beyond sea." It was afterwards

enjoined on Fergus, by design of Conor, to go to

a feast, and that the sons of Usnach should give

solemn asseveration that they would not partake of

Erin's food before the food of Conor» Then Fiach,

son of Conor, went with Fergus along with them j

and Fergus and Dubthach tarried ; and the sons of

Usnach hastened until they were on the plain of

Eman.

Then came Eogan, son of Duthrect, king of

Fermanagh, to submit to Conor ; for he had

been at enmity with him for a great while. It

was he who was sent to slay them, at the head

of Conor's soldiery, that they should not come

unto himself. The sons of Usnach were thea

Standing on the green of Eman, and the soldiery

sitting.
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sitting. Eogan then hastily approached solely on

the lawn. Fergus's son moved up anJ took one

hand of Naisi. He salutes them with a furious

blow of a large javelin, piercing Ndi<?i therewith,

so that it came out at his back. At this the son of

Fergus threw both his arms around Naisi, so as to

put them around him above and below ; and so

was Naisi slain down through the son of Fergus

;

and after this were the troops sLdn all over the

lawn, so that none escaped, except only such as

made their way by the point of javelin, or the

wound of sword ; and Deirdri was handed over

to Conor. Her hands were bound behind her

back. A^l this was directly conveyed to Fergus,

as well as to Gormac and Dubthach. They mcwe

on at once to do desperate deeds. Dubthuch slew

Maini, son of Conor ; and Fiachna, son of Feilim,

Conor's daughter's son, was wounded at the sd-ns

time ; aad Fergus sievv Tragatren, son of Tragletan
;

and Conor was put to flight by them ; and a battle

was fought between them on the same day, ia which

three hundred of the Ultouians were slain bervi.'een

thw.n ; and Fi-man was burnt by Fergus. Where

they went after v as to ;^ !h"l and Mey ; for they

knew that they were a couple that would kindly

receive ihsm ; und that they \vere not affectionately

disposed
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disposed towards Ulster; thirty hundred was the

amount of their adherents into exile. To the

end of sixteen years, wailing and hot anguish

ceased not in Ulster, but there were wailing and hot

anguish every night.

Deirdri was for a year indeed in the bed of Conor,

and during that year she neither smiled nor laughed,

nor took sufficiency of food, drink, or sleep, nor

raised her head from her knee. When musicians

would attend at her mansion, then would she utter

this rhapsody

:

Lament ye the mighty warriors.

Assassinated in Eman on coming I

Stately would they arrive at home.

The three mighty sons of Usnach.

Naisi, companion accomplished, mild,

I^ament him at once with me j

Ardan, subduer of the luxurious boar,

Bewail Andli of mighty vigour.

Tho' sweet to you the mellow mead

Drank by the son of Nessa voluptuous,

Ever
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Ever more delightful to me thro' life.

The fare of the sons was sweeter.

Whenever mighty Naisi would set out

To hunt the woods, the fair wide plains.

Every food was more delicious than hoiiey

Caught by the sons of Usnach,

Tho' sweeter to you is the difge

Of pipes and horn trumpets ;

It is my assurance to the king,

I heard more melodious music»

Delightful to Conor, the king.

Are pipes and trumpets

;

More delightful to me the airy strain.

The melody sung by the sons of Usnach,

Deep sound of surge was Naisi,

Sweet music was its constant hearing
5

Ardan*s voice was truly excellent.

And Ainli's sounding song towards his greea

booth,

Naisi's grave has been made,

Sorrowful indeed was its confequence
j

^ He
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He supplied numbers, by might,

Of waving beverage, in their «laughter*

Delightful their birth of most beauteous bloom,

Whose manhood rose to highest vigour

;

How sad the consequence to-day !—

>

The sons of Usnach have been immolated !—

Dear their sweet converse.

Dear their youthful vigour of high might

;

In their passage thro* the plain of Fál, (Erin,)

Wekome was the approach of their valorous

prowess.

Dear their blue eyes, that fair ones lovedp

They were admired in their peregrinations
j

On searching round the forest in liberal sport.

Delightful their movement o'er the dusky moofo

I sleep not at any time.

And my complexion is not blooming ^

Sounds of exultation aíFect me not,

Since the sons of Usnach come not»

I sleep not

Half the night as I lie 5

Mj
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My senses are scattered away.

Nor do I relish food or drink.

Welcome to me are not to-day,

The cordial h'quors quaíF d by nobles

;

Nor ease, nor comfort, nor delight,

Nor splendid niansiqn, nor palace of a king.

When Conor was endeavouring to sooth her, it

was then she uttered the following dirge:

O ! Conor, tho* thou be

Soliciting me from my sorrow and weeping,

It is my fate while I live.

The tale to me is not acceptable.

What was most beauteous to me beneath the

sky.

And what was most lovely to me.

Thou hast taken from me,—great the anguish,—

Ì shall not get healed of it to my death.

The affliction that is sadness to me.

The coming of the slaughter of Usnach*s sons

through me

;

Black corses made of their fair frames,

"yhat were splendid above numbers.

Two
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Two ruddy cheeks of softest lineament5(Naisrs)

Ruby lips, brows of the chafer's hue j

Two rows of splendid teeth,

Like pearls of snowy white» fyvi.ixuu.^, jQukCj

Splendid was his vesture fair.

Among the mighty of Alba's host j

A cassock of bright purple, rightly shaped.

With its fringe of brilliant gold.

A garb of satin,-—precious ornament,

Wherein were an hundred polished gems

,

For whose fair fitting, brightly shone.

Fifty hooks of siiverc

A sword of golden hilt graced his hand,

Two blue-green javelins of brightful point

;

A dirk with osprey*s of golden gleam,

And a hilt of silver on it.

Seint to us was Fergus fair.

To bring us o*er the wide main ;.

He gratified his dignity at a feast,

His redoubtable might, {the sons of Usnach) were

slain»

However
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However long they would be on the plain,

triad's (nobles) at the beck of Conor j

Ì would in every quarter catch

The visage of Naisi, son of Usnach.

Break not the strings of heart,

Tho* you seized on my early dawn
j

The affection is stronger that lives,

Tho* my darling be dead, O ! Conor !

" What is it you hate most that you see ?'' says

Conor. " Thou thyself, and Eogan, son of Du-

" threcht," says she. " Thou shalt be a year in

" Eogan's bed then," says Conor. Conor then

gave her over to Eogan. They drove the next day

to the assembly of Murthemny. She was behind

Eogan in a chariot. She looked, that she might

hot see both her gallants, towards the earth.

** Well, Deirdri," says Conor, " it is the glance

*' of a ewe between two rams, you cast between me
*' and Eogan.'* There was a large rock near

;

she hurled her head at the stone, so that she broke

her skull, and killed herself.

This is the exile of the sons of Usnach, and the

cause of the exile of Fergus, and of the death of

Deirdri,

A a Such
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Such is the talc, from which the flowery Keating

took his account of the origin of the war of

Cuaiigne. The language is extremely difficutt, and

can be undertsood but by a few in Ireland at the

present day ; the orthography is obsolete and pro-

vincial. Here, and with Keating, the catastrophe

is the same. The story is not of Alba, {Scotland^)

but of Eiri, {Ireland,) and therefore the point of

the originality of Mr. M'Pherson's Darthula is

here completely lost, and the imposture utterly

refuted.

Now we will give one or two of those wild rhap-

sodies attributed to Oisin. He never wrote them,

but the assumption of his name was a device of the

Irish poets of the eighth, ninth, and tenth centuries,

to inspirit their countrymen against the Danes, by

describing the valour of their ancestors against thcni

and all other foreign invaders. But first let us

exhibit Colum Kill's farewel to Aran, an island oft'

the western coast of Ireland, by no means that, or

those, off the coast of modern Scotland.—This is

introduced for the sake of comparison with Deirdri's

LAMENTATION, ss to the stiic and metre. AVhen

we come to compare the Fenian poems with the

monstrous modern imposture, we will be more

minute
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minute as to the accurate and intricate prosody of

the language, which the Scotch have forgotten, and

which they must recover before they attempt again

to impose on the literary world.

COLUM KILL'S FAREWEL

TO ARAN,

LITERALLY TMANSLAT^p.

On this farewel we will make no other comments

but that it proves the creed of Colum Kill, as a

Christian Divine, beyond possibility of doubt ; and

next direct the Scottish antiquity to compare,it with

Deirdri*s Lamentation, to endeavour an ascertain-

ment of ks date. The farewel is undoubtedly

Colum Kill's composition
J and it is universally

admitted as historic fact, that he flourished in the

sixth century. It is in the identical stile and metre

of Deirdri's liamentation»

couxm
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COLUM KILL SUNG»

Farewel from me to Aran,

A sad farewel to my feeling j

I am sent eastward to Hy,

And it separated since the flood

!

Farewel from me to Aran j

—

It is it anguishes my heart.

Not to be westward at her waves.

Amidst groupes of the Saints of Heaven

!

Farewel from me to Aran

;

It has anguished my heart of faith,

It is the farewel lasting ;

—

Oh ! not of my will is the separation !

Farewel from me to Aran j

—

It is the farewel sad

;

And she filled of angels fair ;

—

I without an attendant in my cot

!

O! Modan,
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^Jf) -OOllt CU)1 Otfl <t){q|t;—

Uc! )f c'jciís on ucl) jf cjatil

7?om cu)|te--D o 2l|iu].>ni qá|t,

21 ft )íic:u)^ nd ii-2Ub<Ln<xt,

){ e- íioni cujíif) CO if]-,

Se- CU5 oe-nticte ni5|t )ti itctr,.

^ljttt f5)ni tict -n.ct)t)C|\ctò !

2l|tct 5ít)ctti, ^fi 2l}ict 5íi)ítiÍ5

<í^o 6eíi lojéef )titic) q^r^ ;

)ii(tíiii Z?ejt fo ti<t I)-ú)fi 510)11,

2líiít 5fi)dn; on 2lt\cc 5|i)ccn,

'^jo ceu ío)5e-f )iiiir:) qctfi,

jticttltl

* From thÍB forward to the end, the metre is changed

from alternate to direct.

t The Poet here compares Aran to the setting sun,

from its western situation ; or, because, from being the

most
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O ! Modan great, son of Merseng,

Fair prosperity to thee what I say,

I being sent a far ;—
You established in Aran

!

Alas ! its far ;—Alas ! its far,*

i haye been s«nt from Aran west.

Towards the population of Mona east.

To visit the Albanachs ! Qnen of Alba.)

Son of ihe, living God,—O ! Son of úiz

living God
J

It is He sent me to Hy ;

It was He gave, great the benefit,

Ara a5 the habitation of Penitents !

Aran, thou Sun,—Oh ! Aran, thou sun,!

My affection is buried in her westward ;

Alike to be under her earth pure.

As under earth of Peter and Paul

!

Aran, thou Sun,—O ! Aran, thou Sun,

My love lies in it west,

if

most frequented by Penitents, and from t^e emineni

sanctity of its Monks, it shone as a luminary among the

other islands sacred to heavenly contemplation.
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2l|td ti<t^rii, oti 2l|ict titi^ríf,

'^ctjiig )f b)-DÍ3u)-ó t)) -Hlct|t ítjtlj

5<tjriT)) f<te5u)t )f jT^f)titi !

2l|l£t íld^ril, on ?l|ict tlctjrtl,

^<^)fE K í^pbujT) -0) ííla|i ítjtl
j

b^Xi fe)ti éctU ítfi -D^ot 6u|tít !

Qlyiit nttjrti, on 2l|ict -nctjrii,

9^<t)}i5 jf b)t)Du)-D T?) niítíi tten ;

2)ct ^)f 5ít6.cte-ti lit jf cfeòcrfidjti!
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If within the sound of its bell.

Alike is it for any one as to be in happiness.

Aran, thou Sun, O ! Aran, thou Sun,

My love is buried in it west

;

Each who goes under her earth pure.

Him sees not eye of Devil.

O ! Aran blessed, O ! Aran blessed.

Woe to him who is inimical to it also 5

For to him is given for it,

Shortness of life and HelL

O ! Aran blessed, O ! Aran blessed.

Woe to those who are inimical to it also 9

Their children and their cattle waste.

They themselves at the otherside^ will be in bad

condition.

Ò ! Aran blessed, O ! Aran blessed,

Woe to him at once who is her enemy j

And that Angels come from on high

To visit it every day in the week.

Gabriel on every Sunday comes.

For it is Christ so ordered 5

B b Fifty

* Meaning the other side of the grave.
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gctèd íuctjn, oil! 5iiòd lu<t)r?,

7)0 ZJeniidòat) <i í^jetéf,

gctòtt ttiáj|ir, ^íi! 5<t6d ttiíí))ir.

C)5 7?ct|Dítet <t|t5<t tictjc,

2)0 í?etitictc<fD <i cjje- cdtlj

T?e ^ite^cat djse- 2l|ictnii,

C)5 Uí^]<tt, wo]\ <iii Z^uítp;

^o nibeinid6ctiiii fó c|t^

21 r^o)t5) cC|fo<t <t)ti5tjo

gíteíi -ojctit-Ovi^ti, 5n! 5<iéít TDjdfi-Dctjii,

C)5 Satijdl, rMOji tin rímjti,

go -f5d^3t)-Hii |ictn 2)é^ -00 y\]m

fo^ le-ccat) lonict vcn l^ f)ii.

2))ct bdjiie-, 6nl v)cí bctjte,
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Fifty angels, (not weak the cause,)

Sanctifying her masses.

On every Monday, Oh ! on every Monday,

Cometh Michael, great the advantage.

Thirty Angels, propitious their practice.

To bless her churches.

On every Tuesday, Oh ! on every Tuesday,

Cometh Raphael, of mysterious power,

lb bless her mansion there.

To maintain the piety of Aran.

Wednesday hard, Oh! Wednesday hard,

Cometh Uriel, great the advantage 5

Thrice to bless

I^er churches High, angelic»

Every Thursday, Oh ! every Thursday,

Cometh Sariel, great the treasure.

Dispersing God*s benefits from Heaven

On bare stones that day.

On Friday, Oh ! on Friday,

Cometh Ramael and his host.

So
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5ii)ictb Idí^ticcii gcíc ^"ùjt "pe,

CoMct ttiujftctTb iíi£t|t eti |ie.

oeíiíicí6ít)-o ) -Djct ^aeít)íiit.

gjíi CO be-'à x)0 hetdx) úiw,

2Vcz efceóc ^ljtiget 2L|i<tiiH5

iPeri|t iict 5aó be-c<ti) *f^o tijíiia
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So that every eye is satiated by him.

Of Angels fair, truly bright.

From Gartnan's (Wexford) coast hither.

To Leinster's stream of Leighlin,

Cometh Mary, Mother of the Son of Godj

And her charge along v/ith hen

Angels are in the groupe,

They bless it on Saturday,

Tho' there should be no existing life.

But hearing of the Angels of Aran,

Better than any life under Heaven,

To hear their Hymns of praife.

We now return to the consideration of the impos-

ture of the late pompous publication, purporting

to be the originals of Mr. M'Pheri,on's pretended

translation. One or two specimens of detached

little rhapsodies of the poetry ascribed to Oisin,

which are of exactly accurate diction and prosody,

will be sufficient to shew that the work alluded to,

is a post original translation of Mr. M'Pherson's

original
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original lucubrations, in corrupt unmetrlcal Erse
5,

for his poems of Oisin, it must be repeated, never

existed in the form in which he has given them,

before they appeared from the framing of his plastic

powers.—Specimens of this nauseously irregular

bombast have been frequently, from time to time,

ushered into public since the first coming forth of

these pieces, pretended to be translations of Gaelic

poems, in order to try the pulse of the Irish. The

merited contempt, however, with which they passed

unnoticed, encouraged the uttering of this monstrous,

imposition on the literary world.

Mr. M'Pherson, himself, lived to give his sanctiori

io the imposture j a conduct equally ingenuous with

bis having an advertisement inserted in a Dublin

newspaper, affecting to be from some native Irish-

man, desiring the public to withhold judgment upon

bis poem of Fingal, as the true one would shortly

niake its appearance. This had a double object,

it gave publicity to his intended publication, and

by a dark insinuation, it was intended to be inferred,

that as no such publication w«s thought of then in

Ireland, and of course would not appear, it was to

be directly concluded, that no works of Oisin, or

any attributed to him, could be had in this island

;

and.
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and, therefore, that Alba, or modern 'Scotland, alcns

must glory in the nativity and genius of the heroic

Bard, as Vv^ell as in the valiant deeds of the heroes

he celebrated. This, it must be owned, is very

disingenuous craft, which, coupled with his affected

disdain of the Irish History and Language^ is little

bhort of an utter disregard of principle. A precon^-

ceived conviction in him and his adherents, that

the knowledge of the Irish language had perished

in its native land, without a solitary vindicator of its

rights, could alone give confidence to such presump-

tion. They indeed have been, and are enviably

situated compared with tis. They are supported by all

the wealth, dignity, talent, power, and influen'ce of

their favoured clime ; while it has been considered

here an unprofitable, if not a detrimental, vulgar

and ridiculous acquirement for ages back, to know,

or shew a disposition to know, the finest medium of

communication ever spoken in Europe, the Irish

Language.—Yet h©re its forceful, exprssive, living

vigour is known, in all its elegant accuracy and

correctness, but hitherto fastidiously neglected

;

there a fine, but debased and corrupt, dialect of

it is endeavoured, might and main, to be im-

|)osed on the world as the mother tongue.—But it

xs in vain for the perverse of Alba any longer lo

maintain
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maintain the field of imposture ; these small speci-

mens of comparative fact will put the effrontery of

fabrication and presumption to disgrace and rejection

for ever.

We have abundance of those wild romantic

rhapsodies of poems attributed to Oisin, the son of

Finn, the son of Cumhal. Some are also attributed

to Fergus, of romantic lips, (f)íl-í?e-0)í ,) the brother

of Oisin, who was emphatically stiled ("fjte- -net

iP^jtie-,) '' the Bard of the Fenii," that is, of the

ancient Irish militia ;—Mr. M'Pherson's heroes of

Fingal. We have many too, attributed to Cailti,

son of Ronan, another of the chieftains of the

Fenii, who was Finn's nephew and confidential

friend. Oisin and Cailti are traditionally mentioned

as having lived until the arrival of St. Patrick on

the Christian mission in Ireland. All the poems

attributed to these heroes are in the form of details to

him of all the great transactions that happened in

their days, and particularly of the great deeds and

wondrous exploits of Finn, Gaul, Oscar, son of

Oisin, and the other Fenian heroes.

The first of the two following specimens, is a short

wild story on the song of a Blackbird, said to be

delivered
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delivered by Oisin to St. Patrick. Tlie main object

seems a description of romantic scenery ; the mention

of Finn's expedition to I.ochlin ; and his delight in

rural scenes. The next is to introduce the reader

to the extreme youthful prowess and valour of the

renowned Oscar, who subdues and kills, after a

desperate contest, a redoubtable foreign hero. These

are here introduced as being less common and better

preserved than many others, perhaps of greater

import in point of subject, and which may hereafter

make their appearance in equal correctness. Here

the aUiterations, unions, correspondences, auricular

harmonies, and pther particulars requisite to the

accuracy and elegance of Irish poetry, are most

scrupulously and chastely preserved 5 and upon this

account are they particularly exhibited j as by direct

comparison, the gross irregularity and incorrectness

of the unmetrical bombast in which the modern

fabrication is conceived, will be completely ex-

posed.

G c LOf^-y>ubh



Ceol but) b)íifie- iict -do jué,

?lcc(f cu Y^ ^^^^ "^c) ii]-D.

2leii èeot jf b)tiiitr ^d*M tti-bjr,

21 m]c 2lrtpluj'H tict cclocc tn.bjMiia

'S 50 tti-be-|tcrc it|i^f it^i T?o ii5)ii.

2l5dr, )tia|t Cvt vt5<iii'i ^fjii,

2)ct w-bejè "oe-)ni]ii ^5^)1 <iii ecjti,

21 cc|tjc LoctdH, 11 ct >{)\eb ii-50|ini,

2lt1 C-ítl "DO é)t) <lí10f,

2I5 f)ii <t f^et Tiijc 50 T)ef'^.
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^o)|ie- ún 6(ì)fiii ítii tojit ú-o ejctji,

21)1 ti)Ue 'fctii òcte)ttie- <t C|iítiiíi,

'S et) -DO cti))ie-"ò aim <tii Ion.

Ssoíécijfte- lo)ii T)0)|ie dii Cbctjiiti,

Ceot Ic- eco-otdt) fjnii 50 tnoé,

L(t6ct)ii 5 to6 net cqtj cc cieí.

Ce^ica f|irte]6 iini 6brHict6ct)n éiijnn,

ife-"D5a)t "Oobfi6)n T3fiu)in -oti I06,

5oèct ^)l<tj)i 5l)nn net ffu<ir,

Lon50)|ie cuac éniijc net {cot,

5occt gcfDctji gic-nnct cctejn,

Cct)|ini net ccon et5 z^)ai -so nio6,

2l{ccé ^ é}tét)5 net cclo6 n-"De-itg.

?ln Cjiitc TDO riiet])i fj-MM 'f itn fbjetn,

7)ob itnnfet ieo ft)et5 net qti,

f{i b^n ieof<tn Yu)j:le- ion,

50CÍÍ Hit ccloc ieo n^jjt ijjnn,

fjnic.

THJE



THE BLACKBIRD
OF THE GROVE OF CARNJ,

FROM OISIN.

The Versification from a litcnxl Translation,

by Mr. William Leahy.

Hail tuneful bird of sable wing.

Thou warbler sweet of Carna's grove Í*

Not lays more charming will I hear

Tho* round th' expansive earth I rove.

No melody's more soft than thine.

While perch'd thy mossy nest beneath :

How sad to miss thy soothing song I

AVhen harmony divine you breathe.

O son of Alphron cease thy bells.

Cease thy hollow-sounding strain :

To Carna's grove thine ear incline,

—

Thou wilt o'ertake thy psalms again.

O didst

^ Den yearn in the count}- of lileath.

i
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O didst thou hear its mournful tale Ì

Didst thou, as I, its story know 1

Thou wouldst forget thy God awhile.

And down thy cheeks would torrents flo\^»

Found was the bird on Lochlin's plains,

(Where purling flows the azure stream)

By Comhal's son, for goblets fam'd,

Which bright with golden splendor beamc

Yon lofty wood is Carna's grove.

Which bends to west its awful shade,

Where pleas'd with Nature's wild displajj

The Fian-s—noble race 1 delayed.

In that retir'd and dusky wood.

The bird of sable wing was layM :

Where the majestic oak extends

His stately boughs in leafy shade.

The sable bird's harmonious note.

The lowing hind of Cora's steep.

Were wont, at morning's early dawn.

To lull the mighty Finn asleep.

The
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The noise which haunts the weedy pond.

That into triple straight divides :

Where cooling in the chrystal wave,

The bird of silver plumage glides.

The twltt*ring hens on Groan's heath,

And from yon water-girded hill.

The deepening voice of gloomy woe,

Sad, pensive, melancholy shrill.

The eagle's scream from Foat's vale.

From the tall pine the cuckoo's song,

The music of the hounds, that fly

The coral-pebbled strand along.

When liv'd brave Finn, and all his chiefs

The heath did more the heroes please

—

Than church or bell they'd dearer deem

The sable bird's melodious lays.

Ul0}7>h
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Cwc itti ftjft ítíi C110C Ú-0 f>ci|i,

'S 50 tit iiM b^a]t, i?)cni)"0' ti jctjitiM;

^l pbtc-Djiitjcc, tia W'báaM m-bíCri,

Ltt "Oct |ta(?diii(tj|i *f ^jíiíi i^iú)t,

^IjH ítH GCtlOC-fít, tjíl <L -{16?,

òett "Dob tt)tle '11 ct ítii éítjvtti

Zo íiictc CuW)<t)Í5 )tif))rt t)u)r,

C)ít éti ít òeti, <t|i iTjtiii ^ejií,

){ b)ínie l)tM ^uítjiti -00 heojl
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Jii^eti vo 5bcí^ii? nictc Xoi<x]^\ TDé)ít,

2l)inDr^J5 5íi^5, nio litcttlcícc ajji,

Crtet) TO bC-}^ -Oct fróllct CU,

;v^íc. cejt "DO t^úfi 0|\iM <ttto)f,

21) ft mo CbuíMdjítce- 50 bftic

'S CU5 T»ct)c ítíi judjt it|\ nio 5>te^,

Ciud{ú) e-fibcílt jf cetiíi cci)r,

€^ úix\ <tii iJY^e|i tictc nirtjé f5^)111.

2)0 f)iiZ?íi)t ttte- dti -ooniciti fo c)i^,

*S iij|t getl z^]<xt tii'aiidcal <í)|1,

2l|i -ntcic Cub(í)i, tiíí-í^ c:í^t) tiéjrtii

yV"o 50 ccu)c)"0 djft TO fb^jr.

2)ciri
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21 ^botc 6<tf U|i •Dítjé aii Új^ ;

;V*) Yl^u)t ítti líte6.fvtíi f^ii ti-5|i^)íi

|V*tiC ^Y^u)5 fdti ffg^)ti fe-ft ít 615-D.

ge^tt 50 ffctcctmctjít <t5 ce-cc,

2líi 7?')5-^})e-|i cctjcòjtin C|\u(t)-D lánij

JV^^O^t 5eí1f1ct)5 *^ 11J0|t úrfltctjé •D'fbj-HH,

2l.éc •D'jctji cctjc c<t|t èpm ú. mn^,

Cuj^e-mdj-o x)e-)ù ccé-'o tict t)cc)t

2)0 b'^I)e|t|t t^jii ttti ix))íif)ít 5leo)"D;

'Snjoft fl))tt <teíi 11^6 -o^í? Cít|i <i)f,

^a)! cujc te- Cajlc tnctc C)ieo)ti,

!Z)e)6 ccet) c<í)feo re)6 ccg^-o tcteé

21 p^-0|iu)5 txn 6|ie)i})rfi 6|iuct)-D,

2lf ei) ce-fDít ucijní-i -oom ^^Wjtiii,

p d Jctr^rtf
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jctitd^ OfSctfi ce-v tt)! fb)titi,

(5^Y "00)1)5 lem é t)'íc luctT).)

ZHit -DO é:orti|ttic <tn Iíí)6

t^ítji "DO 6on<t)|ic v)t <xy\ c-^cluctj.

2)0 Be-)it)tti ce-T) mic, <iti fjtiti,

'S <if e5<tt leni -do cu)r)tii z^]v^

e-)|t5)t), 'f be)|\ iHo hennaàz le-c,

Cu)nitie"ò "00 écJjt )f
"00 5^i1>^^»

•fet) 6ú)5 ti-o)t)<:e, Y^t) éú]5 tft,

2lri "D^jè òj-ò, V^r^ Z3e-5<tii fuajH,

5u|i éu)c cc[)lc!: le buajt) ttio riiejc,

2)% rtn 66tti|ict)c 5<i)r^5 ét^]<^ J

5it)|i 6ct)iice ^' ti--oeábct)f) -con '^fhe-pi^

'S XÚ 5^)tt iiict)ce- ^ár* e5 Cíí)Ic,

;V*)íttti-^ii<tt)-Cbí^oert6, tn^ít ún be-o,

9J<t|t -DO éotici)t^c tnf-o an cc)|i

gaí^ctf tií)t^e ítn 5)iu<tf)-t)e|i5

Otíf
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'S f jf wú "00 6u)|t <t|\ eíc)6.

ir]íi)c.

THi



THE POEM OF

TALC,

SON OF TRONE*

—^vwti*-

The Versification from a literal Translation,

by Mr. WiLLiAM Leahy.

Behold yon hill of slaughter rise,

(For ever will it hold the name,)

That bends its dreadful brow to west '.

Dire is the cause, but great the fame.

One day brave Finn, and all his train,

No strangers to the toil of fight,

With all their great and mighty hosts

Assembled on its airy height.

O'er steed-renown'd lerne's plain

As pac*d a maid with mournful air,—

«

The chiefs beheld, and saw the dame.

Than sun's refulgent beam more fair.

She

* Cú)iC múC Cí^eojíl, signifies, <f The Finn, Stn

of the Might I/:*
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She came, In purple robe array'd,

And first great Comhal's son addressM,

Whose graceful and majestic mien

Transcendent shone above the rest.

O speak! again, exclaim*d the chief,

And all reserve, fair maid, resign.

For more harmonious is thy voice

Than sweetest melody divine !

—

O speak ! and who thou art, declare ;

—

She answer'd—Nivra* is my name :

Where my fierce sire, great Garba, reigns

With sway supreme,—from Greece I came.

Why hast thou fled thy father's halls ?

To me th* uncertain cause unfold :

My arm shall ever be thy guard,—

-

Then be thy sorrow's secret told.

Hear then, great chief, my woeful tale^ ,

And in my faithful word confide :—

The

*^ jV^jctni-imifD-ÒflOrctc", signifies,, « SoHiyf-r!.

youthful /crw."
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The monarch pledgM his sacred oath.

That I should be the royal bride

Of Talc, the dreadful son of Trone

;

A monster of such horrid mien,

As fills my trembling soul with fear.

And chills the blood within my vein

!

Between his brawny shoulders wide,

* A Cat's terrific form he rears.

With winding tail, uplifted paw.

And fiery eyes, and frightful ears.

Thrice

* This expressive description of so familiar an animal

may probably be censured, as being too pompous for

so insignificant, and too teiTÌfic for so harmless a subject

;

but, however, so it may appear at first sight, the con-

sideration must entirely vanish, when we reflect that the

nature of the Cat is in some degree similar to that of the

Tiger or the Lion, and that tlie Wild, not the House-Cat,

is implied :—It must have been of a very unusual size, as

we find the arniour of the head entirely co^'ered with the

skin, which made the knight appear as if he had a Cat'»-

head,—for which reason, he is called in the poem, "The
Cat-headed chief." The warriors, in ancient times, were

accustomed to wear on their armour the skins of the wild

beasts they had slain :—thus the celebrated casque of

Ulvsses.
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Thrice round the earth I sought the aid

Of ev'ry king,—but sought in vain.

None dar*d to vindicate my cause,

—

I now implore the Finian train.

Sweet maid, I'll be thy sure defence,

Comhal's conquering son replied :

—

Nor shalt thou go,—before the strength

Of all the Finian host be try'd«

Full

Ulyssesj as be and Dionied prepare to go as spies to

the Trojan camp, is described by Homer as covered

with the skin of a wild boar.

•fxlotrSE ^s Xivxol o^átití

Horn. L. X. lin. 263,

-XiHthout, in order spread.

^ boar's "wJtite teeth griuii'd horrid o^r his head.

Pope.

The skin of the Lion-Cat in Pei-sia, described by Dr.

Goldsmith, as larger and more fierce than even the wild

one, may have covered the helm of this eastern warrior,

as he very probably was a Persian prince.
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Full seven legions in thy cause

Expert the brazen spear to wield.

Shall conquer,—or expire, and leave

Their breathless bodies on the field.

Ah !—by thy val'rous hand, O ! Finn,

I tremble, lest thy might be vain,

—

Beneath his stroke, from whom I fly.

An hundred hosts would press the plain.

Resplendent maid, of heav'nly mien,

Whose yellow tresses curling fold.

And play around thy lily neck, .

More beaming bright than purest gold.

No region of th' expansive earth

Could e'er a mighty champion boast.

Whose conqueror would not be found

Amid the Finian's fearless host.

Then distant, landing on the shore,

Appear'd a chief of stately mien,

—

Upon whose dire and hideous crest

A Cat's fierce front was dreadful seen.

To
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To where th' assembl'd legions stood.

He sternly turn*d with conscious might.

And proudly frowning on their chief.

Demanded or the maid, or fight.

Three hundred leaders brave, who rushM

Where'er the fire of battle burn*d,

Advanc'd to meet the stranger's rage,

—

But from his steel—ah ! ne'er returned,

O I Patrick, of the creed severe,—

Full ten hundred heroes slain.

We lost that day in dreadful fight.

Which sad depressed our weaken'd train.

When Osgar viewM the slaughterM pile.

Fierce fury fir'd his rolling eye,

Finn's leave he ask'd,—while Í intent.

Reluctant heard the chief's reply

;

Go, noble youth, I give thee leave.

Though much thy gloomy tate I dread,

—

Forget not now thy deeds of fame

;

May glory beam around thy head,

E e For
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For five long days, and tedious nights,

Both heroes contest dire maintained,

—

Their weary Umbs not eas*d by rest.

Or fainting frames by food sustained.

Great Talc at length sinks pale to earth,

in death his swimming eye-balls roll j

Yielding to Osgar's force supreme.

He, gasping, breathes his mighty soul.

Three shouts resound aloud in air^

And dreadful echo o'er the plain,

—

One to deplore our slaughterM host.

And two of joy, that Talc was slain.

But Nivra fair, appallM to see,

Such direful carnage all around ;

—

Her crimson cheek grew silver pale,

—

She lifeless sunk upon the ground

!

And when the royal maid expired.

Whose wrongs so bravely were redressed?

More than the hosts of heroes slain.

It fiird with sorrow ev'ry breast.

O ! Patrick
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O ! Patrick of the crosier fair,

—

This dreadful tale will e'er be told

;

Yon mount's the hiil of slaughter dire.

Which now thy wond'ring eyes behold.

Both these specimens are the genuine effusion

of the genius that produced the poems attributed

to Oisin, all of which have such an uniformity of

easy stile, diction, and metre, as pronounces them

the work of one man, over v;hose name is spread

the veil of eternal oblivion, from the assumption

of the name of the son of Finn, in conversation with

St. Patrick. Vast numbers of these poems are still

preserved in Ireland, written and by rote.—They

are even still the great source of long nights' en-

tertainment in the Irish parts of Ireland 5 together

with the old romances, or Finian stories, ("fge-lcct

or ^gg^tít ^)cttlct)"De6ca) all upon the exploits of

the Finian Heroes, or ancient Irish militia. With

every one of these, and all other stories in the Irish

language, Mr. M'Pherson appears to have been

perfectly conversant j nor has he omitted one of

their beautiful expressions or interesting episodes.

In the execution of his scheme, however, he has been

totally regardless of epochs, and, with fastidious

insolence, he rejects the very sources of his reputa-

tion.
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tíon, Iiish history. He seized upon all its romantic

splendour, and jumbled together the majesty of

several ages into an uniform mass of his own con-

trivance. This will appear evidently enough from

Represent pubhcation, but will be further mani-

fested from the succeeding transactions of the Gaelic

}
Society. Mr. M'Pherson lived some years in the

' quarter of Ireland where he could best get acquainted

with our written sources of amusement, the county

of Limerick, where a name-sake and cousin-german

of his kept a little school, and well did he profit of

the opportunity.

As these two specimens of the poetry attributed

to Oisin, are produced for the purpose of proving

that the modern gorgeous publication, as it were,

of the original of the Oisin of Scotland, (i. e. of

Mr. M'Pherson) is a post-original, we must descant

a Httle on the nature of ancient Iribh poetry.

—

This is a most peculiar and diiTicuk task. The

/ ancient language of Ireland underwent the cultiva-

tion of several successive ages, and was brought to

an Acme, surpassing much even the elegant rotun-

dity of Greek phraseology. This would be known

to enlightened Europe, were it not for the casualty

of the schcol cf the 'ii.est having been suppressed

before
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before the invention of printing, and that every

attempt to profit of that invention since has been

fatally interrupted by some public calamity. The

publication of every thing valuable in this language,

by the Fathers of Donegal, was unfortunately pre-

vented by the troubles in the time of the first Charles,

by Cromweli's usurpation. They had procured a

fount of type for this purpose, which, when forced

to fly, they took with them to I.ouvain, where

some fragment of it yet remains ; and when Anne

thought to establish professorships of this language,

in all her universities, she was baffieJ by the interested

art of the Duke of Ormpnd, who framed a nonsen-

sical jumble of v/ords, (t:')à TDdíii "Dub ob <Lm, i. e.

a black ox eat a raw egg,J to impress the Queen with

the notion that the most elegant, expressive, and ori-

ginal language of Europe, was a barbarous dialect,

like the barking of a dog. There is no language in

wiiich an assemblage of harsh and barking sounds

may not be framed. In the language in which I

write, though now brought by effort of eminent

genius, to a very high degree of perfection,—though

well cultivated for above three centuries,—it is easy

to frame barking iionsense ;—for instance, of, zvhich,

what, ivhy^ and so of atiy other language.

In
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In Irish poetry there are several principal circum-

stances to be observed : The first is, that it must

consist of Stanzas of four lines, (or Quartans,)

including a determinate sense ;—-each line, or quar-

tan, must consist of seven syllables—and no irre-

gular ellipsis is admitted, that is, no poetic license, as

it is so abuivceiy called, is admissible : Mr. Gierke

has decided ihis in his comments on Homer :—There

must be alliteration between principd parts of speech,

ricimsy pronouns, and verbs, which the Irish poets

name concord : There must be an agreement of

words and syllables, which they call arrespondence ;

—there must be tmion, or^auricidar harmony, which

is to have the vowels and dipththongs correspond in

sound and rhythmical termination, not at all depen-

dant on unity, like English rhyme, but similarity

of letters. These are the prominent features of

Irish poetry, to all of which annexes many a critical

adjunct. In no one principal, or secondary instance,

has the author of the Post-oiiginal shev/n himself

aware of this necessary accuracy j nor, indeed,

could he ; for, the elegant accuracy of the language

is now utterly forgotten by the modern Scots. Their

corrupt and debased dialect bears the same com-

parison to ours, that the contemptible modern Greek

does to ancient Attic purity. All the requisites of

Irish
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Irish poetry are faithfully maintained in the two

preceding instances.—Take another, the description

of Finn's Greyhound.

THE MARKS OF FINN MAG COMHAL's

GREYHOUND,

Cofct bii)t)e- hj ú]^ òbrictti,

21 "D^ táeb vub *f<t ctí|i get;

2)^11) HI fucténj-óe- ú{ ce-tm fetg,

" Yellow legs had Bran,

" Both her sides black and her belly white ;

" A speckled back over her loins,

" And two crimson ears, very red.*'

This instance is in (TDttti TD^rte-c) direct metre,

but the former is in a species of it, denominated

Ógtáoítf, a word well expressed by the Italian

recítavQ^ whence the French recitative^ and means

with us conversation; it is our ^^pesnatus rebus agendis^^

and is an alternate measure. The fabricator has

í3/imed
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aimed at writing his sdcc'sm in this metre, but his

gross ignorance has baffled him completely. He

has sometimes sìx^ sometimes seven, sometimes eighty

and often nine syllables in a line, but this irregularity

is even surpassed by his scandalous disregard of

correctness of language, and ignorance of poetic

concord. In the late decline of the Gaelic language,

he thought he could impose ; but he should study

more, if he would expect to succeed in imposition

upon the reviving knowledge of genuine Gaelic.

1 would not dishonour my native language with

quotations from this jargon, but I refer the Gaelic

reader to any passage of the awkward fabrication,

but particularly to p. 4 ; beginning of Fingal, p. 8,

id. Temora, p. 268, 292, 308. Mr. M*FarIaii

seems to have been an excellent Latin scholar, but

he was a very incorrect Gaelic pretender. In

p. 292, of Temora, he has a line describing the

agitation of Finn on the death of Oscar, at the battle

of Gabhra, in base, modern, corrupt Erse,

*' Tha cridhe na Ij'aoisefo spairn ;'*

The original Irish of which he knew not, but Mr.

M'Pherson knew it well, and gave it very pathetic

expression.
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expression in English. The line is attributed to

Finn, and is

" My heart leaping as a Black-Bird,'*

Which Mr. M'Pherson expresses by the words, '' The

heart of the aged beats over thee," which words Mr.

M 'Parian aped to translate in his corrupt irregular

dialect.—Mr. M'Pherson himself, throughout, affects

to translate quartans of Gaelic poetry, as his whole

work exhibits a train of short sentences, involving

each a determinate meaning. This undoubtedly he

considered as subservient to his purpose, as the use

of Irish names of historic celebrity, which he consi-

dered paramount to imposing on all Gaelic readers,

as well lernian as Albanian. The fact is, that the

profound conjecture of Johnson, is the real fact.

Mr. M'Pherson's " poems of Oisin" never appeared

in his original form, before his own framing and

formation, for which he must be allowed the credit

of genius, but must be denied the principle of

candour. To rescue his reputation, however, from

the charge of unqualified obloquy, it must be

recorded that he acknowledged to an elegant oppo-

F f nent.
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nent, the late Bishop of Limerick, the Rt. Rev.

Doctor Barnard, Dr. Goldsmith's Dean of Derry, in

his reiallation, that " Fingal was an original, but

*« that the characters were Irish.*' This burst of

candour was in remuneration of Dr. Barnard's

delicately polite manner of treating him in the

developement of the imposture. He spent three

weeks on a visit with Dr. Barnard in London. I had

the honour of his Lordship's intimacy, and, I am

confident, nothing short of truth and liberality

ever stained his virtuous Hps.

No wonder the modern Scots should be utterly-

ignorant of Gaelic prosody, since Messrs. Campbell,

Mac Muir, and Mac Gilleoin, the worthies who

addressed Mr. Lhuyd, a century ago, upon the

publication of his Archaeologia, prove by their

awkward efforts at versification, that they had nearly

forgotten the prosody of the language ; indeed they

forgot its accuracy altogether, as well as that of

the language. But, in either, they shine far above

the modern Fabricators, and they merjie them,

indeed, into utter darkness by their truth and since-

rity. They acknowledge and pride in the fact of

their descent from the Scots of Ireland, as do all

the candid of Alba (or modern ScctlandJ to this

day J
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day; while the perverse and crafty upholders of

imposture disdain the truth, and appear to feel it

a galling wound to their silly pride, to admit, and

therefore they reject the truth of Iiistory. But were

they to publish as much gorgeous falsehood ia

elaboratejargon as would fill the Atlantic or Pacific

ocean, supported even by illusive depositions, (for

such do they produce,) it would not be capable of

obliterating the venerable record of veracity, sanc-

tioned by the concurrent testimony of all sincere

investigation, through the various mazes of revolv-

ing ages. I have, in my time, met and conversed

freely with many Highland Gentlemen, and not one

of them ever denied the historic fact, of the Alba-

nian Scots being descendants of the Irish j nay,

they would appear indignant at mention of those

men of mighty naine who have written to the con-

trary. As to the refutation of Mr. M'Pherson's

system, they considered, as indeed they should,

that the Rev. and venerable Doctor Shaw, Messrs.

Laing and Pinkerton, had done enough to vindicate

*' their country from the charge of not having such

'• sturdy moralists, fis would love truth better than.

"•' Scodand." As to Ireland, O'Conor, O'Halloran,

and Dr. Barnard are sufficient authority to convict

the forgery. It is remarkable of the Irish language,

that
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that v.'here it is spoken at all throughout Ireland, it

s spoken without being subject to the anomaly

which designates the patois of France, or the shire-

dialect of England. Indeed, to such a pitch of

accurate perfection was it brou;^ht of old, that its

correctness lives to this day in the Irish parts of

Ireland. A common labourer in the field will

expose 1ÙS companion to ridicule, if he, by any

inadvertency, happen to break a concord, or

commit any other error of diction or accentuation,

to the hearty amusement of those around him.

This, it is submitted, must be an irrefragable proof

of the ancient general correctness and cultivation

of this language. It is also spoken, with consi-

derable accuracy, in many parts of the Highlands of

rr.cdern Scotland. This, I conclude, from having

conversed with several Gentlemen of that country

with the greatest ease and familiarity ; and, I must

add, that none of them refused an immediate and

unequivocal acknowledgm.ent that the Gaelic of

Scotland was a dialect of the motìjcr tongue of

Ireland ; as well as that the Highland Scots were

the descendants of a colony from this, the mother

country. They ever plainly declared, they were

perfectly aware of the disingenuousness of modern

fabrications ; and that they knew, from undisputed

tradition,
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tradition, that Finn, Oisin, Goll, Osgar, and all

the other Finnian heroes were Irhh, not Alba7is.

What avails it, then, to produce the attested decla-^

rations of illiterate, and the laboured essays of literary

men, in opposition to an historical fact, otherwise

generally acknowledged ? The similarity of a few

names, and the likeness of some cirumstances in the

modern figments, to . those in the ancient poems,

have imposed on the ignorance of the one, while fche

ability displayed in the execution of imposture, has

fascinated and deluded the other. The following

anecdotes confirm the position here laid down;

That eminently ingenious, and profoundly erudite

prelate, the Rev. Dr. Young, the late amiable and

Ipenevolent bishop of Clonfert, but previously a

most respectable and respected senior fellow of

Trinity College, Dublin, (in which University I

had the happiness of spending nearly twelve years

under his kind and generous tutelage,) was warmly

affected towards the cultivation of Irish literature.

In ihe summer of 1784, he traversed the Highlands

in search of Gaelic poetry. He was directed to

a bookseller in Perth, with whom, it was asserted,

that the original of Mr. M'Pherson's poems v/ere

deposited. On inspection, however, it proved to

be an ancient Irish manuscript, on vellum, con-

taining;



taining historic tracts, and several genealogies
;

particularly one of the illustrious house of O'Neill.

Upon being introduced to a literary Lady, a widow,

of the name of Mac Donald, who taught her

daughters Gaelic, she was pleased to ask him,

" Pray, Sir, are you aa Irishman ?'* *' 1 am,

" Madam," was the answer. " I shall soon prove

*' that," said she. Upon which she handed him an

Irish Testament, and requested him to read two or

three verses in it. He did accordingly, and she

said, " I clearly see you are. Sir.'* He then asked,

*' Madam, is it in this you teach these young

" Ladies ?"—Her daughters were present. " Yes,

*' Sir,'* answered she. •' Why not instruct them

^' in the bible published by authority of the synod

" of Argyle ?" resumed the doctor. " O ! Sir, why

" should I teach them a corrupt dialect, when I can

*' instruct them in the pure iuother torigue ?''* was her

answer. In like manner, talking to an old Gen-

tleman who repeated some Finnian poetry to him,

he asked him, *' Where, Sir, or whence have you

" got these?'* The old Gentleman replied, " We
" have got them traditionally from our ancestors,

" who originally came from Ireland." The veracity

of this amiable prelate, will never be called in

question. It would be notorious to all the world,

if

À



if Gaelic literature were more cultivated, that it 19

only of late the modern Scotch shew shame of their

origin. Gadhaltacht .Hban, the Gaa^Uciiy of Aìha^ is

the old expression for the Highlands ; and Gaelic

Alhanach^ Aalbanian Gaelic^ for Erse^ even among

themselves, to distingush them from their original

Irish nativity. For the present, farevi'el, Mr.

M'Pherson.

FINIS.





ADVERTISEMENT,

IN the compilation of the foregoing sheets^ some

inadvertencies have escaped, which it is deemed

necessary here to rectify. In page lo, of " The

" Death of the Children of Usnach," the Latin

quotation in the note is, by mistake of memory,

attributed to Silius Italicus, instead of Claudian,

But to compensate the Reader for this error, let him

accept another proof from the same Author of the

position there laid down. Britain is made to boast

of Stilicho's protection

:

Illius eíFcctum curis ne bella timerem

Scotka, ne Picium tremerem, ne littore toto

Prospicerem dubils venturutn Saxona ventis.

By his eíFectual care I need not fear

The Scotic wars, nor tremble at the Fict,

Nor all along the shore, with dread, look out

The Saigon coming with the dubious winds.

Gg In



In the third Stanza of the Irish, p. 13, which

was also quoted from memory, the third line should

be, instead of,

the old Quartan, as follows

:

«^ctjé <i ccctj-Dfie^, get ci cc^ief.

" Delightful their association, fair their complex-

ion/'

And then the versification would rim thus :

—

Three are the causes dire of woe ;

—

How mournful is the tale to tell !

My son, with sorrow wilt thou know

How Touran's mighty offspring fell 1

Lear's noble line,—that wing'd the air,

Chang'd to the swan's high-soaring form ;—
Conn, Aida, and Finola fair.

And Fey who brav'd each gloomy storm !—

Be ever cursM, the tongue profane,

That bid the magic pinions grow ;

—

O ! wou'd the hellish spells were vain
;

The second source whence tears must fiovv

!

Usna*?
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Uána's brave sons, lerne's sWeld,

By circling hosts ignobly slain
j

Pale, breathless on th' ensanguined field
;

More sadly tunes the tearful strain !

ImprovM by Aify's watchful care,

—

Unmatch'd in Friendship's sacred course ;

Of mien majestically fair :

—

Threefold is now pale Sorrow's source.

W. fa.

So Mr. Leahy, upon mature deliberation, and a

thorough acquaintance with the story, would have

the versification rectified ; and therefore thus is

it givei).

The inadvertencies here noticed coiild not cer-

tainly be observed, (from his utter ignorance of

the Irish language) by the redoubted reviler of Irish

Literature ; the Anil-Antiquary of Ireland, llie Rev.

Edward Ledwich, to whom the care and inspec-

tion of all Irish Productions are consigned, as we
are informed, by the tremendous Reviewers,

Monthly, Critical, &c. &c. The meritedly fas-

tidious and contemptuous silence of Irish Hterary

men, with respect to his deliberately designed and

barefaced
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barefaced falshoodà, may have imposed on the

learned of England, as they have called forth the

animadversion of that learned and amiable Catholic

Prelate, the profound Dr. Milner, in his liberal and

manly observations, during his late transit through

this island. To exhibit to the amiable Rev. Doctor

and all the literary world, our estimation of Mr.

Ledwich, we will only apply to him the first

Essay of one of our latest Poets, Thaddy O'Higgin,

in the reign of Elizabeth. It was an Epigram oa

some flimsy pretender of his day, and is as fol-

iows :—

5o)|ice|t )cif5 "0011 m-bfec Dubc-i,;

7)'^]-\\t:-]\ niv te- tip gdò c-o]f\;

This, in vcr?i}ication not very elegant, but very

literal, let Mr. I.edwich accept as his character

with us.

This link maih for Ìearrung fawi d ;

The speckled sprat is call'd a Jish ;

Each bird^s nest a nest is nanCd ;

And so's the grass-inolh'*Sy if you wish.

Grass-moih
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Grass-moth is the ilteral English of the Irish name

of the little birJ, commonly called the torn-tit.

Having jast met a few sTANZ.'^s of dense advice,

written by the profound Mac Brodin, addressed to

Donagh or Dunchad O'Brien, fourth Earl of

Thomond, as was the lon'j Ode before ; I thouf^ht

it not amiss to insert them here, with a literal

translation. To versify them in English may amuse

some genius whom ú\ty may please.

9|o òejèjic- fd];iii -ou;", ct 7)Y}CrAc^\t^

b] so |t3^j-Ò pi fdàd]-D COjlC ;

6j 50 111 j?i [t:::c^íí<l\t;D ca/^cí-D;

21 (£-05 .tin "DO f'jl ccoftcvi)}! CCíjf.
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^á }>oò f')c, iivt ^Tcajfi cc'Sifò;

^yTt i}-i)í'5 celt an '^h^yb Z3e)|v be-o

;

;\/'tt h] T-'O gtipii do <:c-)i!5it)ti ;

f/'it cuTH fell, ){ tiCi 5^11 gleo.

LITEHAI. rRA:<SLATIOX.

My four verses to you, O ! Uonchad,

hxA do as they shall say
; (?. if. desire)

;

A culled verse is not found of them,

Trees with noble fruit arc they.

Suspect your wisdom—say little
;

Be quiet for what has past you ;

Pronounce not judgment with nearest relation,

Until the other side approach thee,*

Be mild in country of friends ;

In enemies' country be not soft

;

Fierce till success with strangers, Dunchad,

1 hou lion ci the mighty race of Cas.

Express

* Audi allcvam partem.
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Express not all that shall be understood by you;

Little the evil done by silence :

Listen to the conversation of wise men i

Understand and let much pass thee»

Refuse not peace ; avoid not war ;

Ransack not church while you*re alive ;

Let not your action be from your tongue
;

Plot not treachery, and meditate not violence.

Even this little Epitome of advice would much

surpass Sir William Jones's Persic " Advice to a

Piince;" and the learned world is left to its

own judgment to determine on the menial character

of the ancient literary Irish.—The trivial typogra-

phical errors in this publication, are humbly sub-

mitted to the liberal reader. If the compiler had

ehher Salary, Establishment, or Patp^onage,

perhaps they would not have escaped ; but neither

of these is he blessed with ; and without one or all

of them, the investigation and revival of

Irish Literature cannot be easily effected. There

are many who approach him in knowledge of the

Language, ancient History and elegant Poetry

of hÍ5 nation -, but none, except an old gentleman,

ia
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in an obscure and remote corner of the island,

(Mr. Peter O'Connell, of Kilrush), has studied it

so long. The assertor of ihis is eight and forty

years old ; and at the age of twelve, he could

read and enjoy the beauties of all the poeuis attri-

buted to Oisin : all the Tales of the Finnian he-

roes ; Clann Touran ; Clann Lir ; and C^lann Us-

nigh ; and could, with puerile indignation, ridicule

the wily attempts of the Scots of Alba, to make

the reputed poems of Oisin their own.

—

Compara-

tive FACT is his MOTTO ; and if he have hfe and

means the Finni \n Tales, the Finnian Poems,

and every thing relative to the subject, shall appear in

their genuine form. Then, it is to be hoped, the

question will be finally decided and put beyond ali

possible equivocation and dispute.—Indeed we con-

sider it to be so already.—That Iiish scholars

may not be at a loss where to find tJie post-ori-

ginal of Mr. I\I'Pherson*s Poems of Ossian—it is

for sale at Mr. Richard Coyne's, No. 154, Capel>

street, Dublin.

It must not escape observation, that in Ireland,

PUBLIC OBJECT, which would .be honourable to

the nation, is shamefully lost in private view,

rever to be accomplished : while in England and

Scotland
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promote the exertion of dignity, wealth, power,

and consequence, to the actual enriching of those

who act under such propitious direction. Here

envy blithes the fruit of industry ; and a man of

capacity to elucidate.the long rejected lore of his

nation, must starve in neglect, and die before he is

esteemed or regretted. -

Urit enim fulgore suo qui prsegravat artes

Infra se positas, extinctus ainabltur idem.

HoR. Lib. 2. Epist, \,v. 13.

All human virtue, to its latest breath,

Finds envy never conquerM but by death.—

•

The great Alcides, ev'ry labour past, «

Had still this Monster to subdue at last.

Sure fate of all, beneath whose rising ray.

Each star of meaner merit fades away.

Oppressed we feel the 'beam directly beat.

Those suns of glory please not till they set.

Pope.

The amiable, venerable, and Rev. Br. Shaw,

of Chelvy Parsonage, near Bristol ; " the sturdy

" moralist who loves truth better than Scotland,"

however strongly attached to his nativity, can prove,

from personal knowledge, that the pc;t- original of

K h Mr.
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Mr. M'Pherson's Poems of Ossian, is a modern

fabrication ; as well as that the list of Gaelic Ma-

nuscripts given at the end of that gorgeous publi-

cation, are Iri.h not Albanian.

The " shattered frngments of our Literature,

" majestic even in ruin,'* dispersed and scattered

as they exist, are nill capable of attracting the

attention of the learned world, if properly investi-

gated. There is a vast mass of Irish Literature

preserved in the Manuscript room of the Library of

Trinity College, Dublin ; and to the great honour

of the learned and liberal body of its Fellows, with

a most respectable, generous, and enlightened

English Gentleman at their head, they have benevo-

lently determined to have their contents investigated.

The Bodleian Library, in the University of Oxford,

the British Museum, and the Tv-^ost Noble the

Marquis of Eucl;inghani\s Library, at Stowe, teem

with most valuable Irish manuscripts ; rare monu-

ments of ancient Literature. It is to be hoped that the

Rev. INIr. O'Conor's " Saiptcres rerum Hibernka-

rwn** which is by this time in print, will excite the

literary curiosity of Europe to the earnest investi-

gation of Irish learning. I translated the " Annais

of Iurjs>fallen," aad some tracts of the old Erehora

Law\:.
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Laws, into English, four and twenty years ago;

but for want of private means or public patronage^

I have not been able to exhibit either to the curious

Public. Two or three of my friends, Mr. M'Na-

mara, of Anderson's Court, Mr. O'Reilly, of New-

street, Dublin, and a very ingenious youth, who

has studied Irish as a dead language, have made

most valuable collections of Irish manuscripts.

—

The Highland Societies of London and Edinburgh,

have precious remnants, which it is hoped they vi'ill

publish. The neglected O'Connell, has a vast

treasm-e ; and the venerable and dignified Vallan-

cey's Cabinet, is not empty. The Chevalier

O'Gorman, now living in the County of Clare,

has a rare collection of annals, and other inestima-

ble monuments. The books of Lecan and Balli-

mote, andthe Íeí3ct)t byiec, or '- Speckled Book"

of M'Egan are in the Archives of the Royal Irish

Academy ; and there are besides, several valuable

tracts in private hands throughout the island, of

which those in the possession of the learned M'ElIi-

gott, of Limerick, are not the least worthy of esti-

mation. There is strong probability too of the

recovery of that invaluable record, " The Psvlter.

OF Cashel.'*

VV.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

P^'ge 5, /me 15, After "but," read, ".it."

Proeme to the " Ad-vice to a Prince^

Pa^eii, line 14, For "have already observed,"

read " know."

15, — 16, For " crown," read "crown'd."

27j — 3» For " ab ut," read " about."

ib. ~ 5, For '*
13 KD," read " bard."

Jdvice to a Prince^

Page ^2, line 8, should be,

* My sovereign's wardship as my honour'd meed."

44, — To the last note should be added,

a quotation from Dryden's Hind and Panther from

the similarity of thought. It is as follows :

" Thy throne is darkness in th' abyss of light

!

" A blaze of glory that forbids our sight !—

" O ! teach me to adore thee thus conceal'd,

" And seek no farther than thou hast reveal'd
!"

48, — The parenthesis in the note should

cloiC at the word " him/*
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Th: Death cf the Children of Usnach.

Page I j, line r, Of last stanza, dele, " and."

23, — 13, after, "as I purpose not," read

" says he," and dele " Conall." The n^xt word,

line 14, is to begin with a capital ; "It," &c.

67, — At the end of line 2, in the mar-

ginal note, read " usage."

jTj^ — In the last line of the note is

mentioned, " this is the moral of the story." It must

be added, that there is another moral to be collected,

which is the danger of yielding to precipitate passion;

against the dire efi'ects of which nor worth, nor

valour, of the highest description, can afford pro-

tection.

'jy, —

•

it shouldbeobserved that this line,

is to be met in Irish Poetry, and is claimed by the

Albanian Scots also. The meaning is truly,

" We raised the sun-beam to the síaíF."

This is descriptive of Finn ^•.lac Cumhail's

standard.

Pagei2-j^ line 8, After " three," read " chiefs."

lb. — 18. The line should be,

" Three for their deeds of fame admiiM—ador'd.'*

80 — First line of the Poetry at the bottom

should begin with, " Ah 1"



Page i6i — 3, For " this" read " their."

173 — 12, For ** the," read "thy,"

175 — 14, For " brightful," which is not

language, read " frightful."

lb. — IÍ, dele. s.

iy7 — 5, After "of," read "my."

179 — II, For " antiquity," read "anti-

quary."

196 — In the note for " ISIeath," read

*' Mayo ;" which is the scene of both the Poems

ascribed to Oissin, in this compilation ; and the

lake and mountains bear the same appellations to

this day.—" The lake of the three Straights," men-

tioned in " The Black-bird of Carna's Grove,"

is in the form of a triangle of half a square,

cut off by the diameter or hypolhenuse.

220, — 2, First word should b€j "is."
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